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THE BOLTED DOOR

CHAPTER I

A WILL—AND A WAY

N.U1.0 Jud.o„. „d Brook. Crriott. nephew of m»d^ w.fe. .h.n i.t.r».,ry. they .h.U becon« ..'

knd wh.t.o.T,r. whether „.l or p.„„„.|. on .uchterm. „ .„ heremafter .Uted. But in the .rent of

to mwry within . ,e.r after my dece.«, I gi„. d*v« «.d b«,„e.th my „id re.idu.ry e.Ute. .£„lut.|y«id m fee ..mpl.. to the charitJ,!. in.titut!.n. her^mafter mentioned."

Mi.. Judaon had read the letUr and enclo.ur. with» «„.ng increduUty and di.m.y. But the preci.. ,

from her nervek., «„ger. to the floor. So the« w^
nlu^"^ '" '""' "•* •*» '^> «> ""^-nynurtured, come to realiation-this wa. her Uncle Oh'



THE BOLTED DOOR

i -v

vr. U.t littl. joke. She could under.fnd betUrnow h,. genero.iljr to her alone; the luxury with whichheh«l .urrounded her during the jrear. o/ her girl-
hood and jroung womanhood; hi. quiet enjoyment of

ft!
;"'^';" '^ '^o'W o' '-Won, a. he reared her in

the home of h.. earlier au.teritie.. denying her nothing
that would add to her bloom^a beautiful para.ite on
the

^"^JJ'
'oot-.tock All the.e thing, he had given

her that he might make a better joke of her ditpot-
icion. It waa odious!

And Um. alternative to poverty and «,uaIor-
Brooke Oarriott!

"^
•

She recalled the vi.it to the home of Aunt So-
phron.a. forbear, in the .mall Ohio town, and thecommon little boy who u.ed to pull her hair and

mce then. That al.o wa. a part of Uncle Oliver*,
httle joke. In the light of thi. revelation, many
other b»;g, were made clear to her. She recalled tli
painful .cene. between her uncle and hi. wife-the
pall of gloom which had dccended for a brief period
upon the hou.ehold at Aunt SophromV. death, to be
di.pelled by . wild gayety and rough humor, mi.un-
der.tood and unappreciated. She remembered, too,
•crap, of conversation over the dinner-table, at the
one meal they shared, when he had given her hi. ex-
traordinary opinion, upon the subject of matrimony.
Mo. marriages, he claimed, were inventions of the
IJevil, who threw people «t each other's head. wiUy-

K M u**
.^**'^'' **" *^' '°"*'"^' '*" ^y opposite., and

should begin most safely with a little aversion. He
%



^ fVJLL—AXD A WAY
had once eonfiikd to h«r that he pUnned to tet apart
a ihart of hif fortune to endow a lanelj-conducted mat-
nmonial bureau, in which a committee, choH« hy hie
exeruton. .hould select and apportion the eligiblcs.
He had alwajre announced hie mott impoMJble

projecU w,th a terioui mien, and Natalie had never
knoiii whether to be amused or aUrmed. He had
cared for her in hi. curiou. wajr. and she h«d felt
that, whatever happened, her future, at least, was to
be secure. But this! The tardy gratitude for his
Jjears of care .nd attenMon. the belated affection
that had flowed forth in .ars at his death were hers
no more, and the spring of her charitj were drierf .t
their source. To have planned such a fate as tl. to
which he had assigned her showed a reflnemeni of
crueltj of which she had not believed him capable.

Miss Judson pushed her chair back from the break-
jwt trajr. her coffee and egg. untasted. and rang a

"Take this away." she said, when her maid ap-
peared.

"But. mademoiselle ha. not touched -»

"Take it away."
Tho face of the girl wore an injured look. Her

mistress used that tone sometime, when she had been
dancing late. Leontine shrugged her pretty shoulders
and obeyed. At the door she paused.

"Will mademoiselle see Mrs. Kempton? She has
JUat come inquir»ng.*'

"No; ..y l.„ iu." Mi.. Jud.on p.u«d. i„ doubt.
Wait

! Yes ; you may tell
"

her to come up," she cor-



TUB BOLTRn nnnn

•th h.r. booW for . rid. i„ Ui, p.,k. Houm. of

TpD^^^ !; !
'«'» ^-"'•J'- Oliv., J„d.o« |«d not

. wlL '" • ''""' """• '^ "W to ll.

d^',^".'.'!!'
1""' ''"" '^'"' »««' '»«""« "P. mj

*Jjr.J^tho„,ht ,o„ n.ight .a. . .„™ i„VUIJ
"I don't think I'll ride /or . /„ d.v,."
*lr». Kempton tniffcd.

"Defcr«.ce to th. d.«l! Why do w, d.f.r toP«pl. d«d .h«. „ never deferred to them living?"

when—" »»trav.g,nt, ««I

Ud'T*.^'""'
':•'"•»»«»• <.i"t?» l.„gh«J the g.,

«tL ^T " •""" '" ** "te~ting-no cig.-rjtt..-„d youV. even «omed th. Kempton coektS.mt^ore could the mo.t exacting relative re,ui«;"
I don t hke cijfarettee; I'd .moke if I did »

Abby Kempton took . thin „d very dainty goldce from one pocket. . gold m.tch-.afe from Jother-
4



••H.T. «»,r A, U«..«l. "Don't mind, do youfIm^pjf-hm, for . ...ok.. Th. king i. d.«l. you

Mill Judion nodikd.

mcurnin, .hould be l«ft to th« lower cl««._ih„
r«ll, «,jo, i,-^f. . kind o/ di..ip.,i„n. Tilh u^'

mourning ,.nH nc.rl, „ f„|,ion,b|, „ ii u«d ,„ t,Crtp. .. «, dr.«if„||, „oom,. You .on', .gr«. o«.ur«, b«.u., ,„u ., ,1 h.„d.om. in it. I donH It

t«d o/ Ih. „„„m„. It give. m. the horror.. Oh,
I don t w.nt .ny on. to go into mourning for «,."

No one ever will, unle.. you change vour view,

ny in the face of convention.'*

"If, convention th.t flie. in the /«. of me. But I

It • no one elM*. bu.ineM,"
"J«ck i. • rare hutbuid.**

E.T*„r "* "»''«"«•'»'• "»• I under.t.nd him.E.ch of „. go,, h o^ ,.^_^^j ^^.^^ ^
of e«ch other, really."

'

"Oh!"

"IWt.'^'Tt",'^*^ "" «""?»•"«» qui«ic.lly.Won t you think Jack and I are happy?"

Z^l.T"" V r** • '•' """' •^*«'" ^l"" y»" -«»tpeople to think you are.'»



THE BOLTED DOOR
"Thank*. You're beautiful—you can afford to be

virtuou.. I'm onlj pretty. My vicei are the only
things that save me from social extinction."

"What aoniense lou talk! And why waste it on
me? I'm hardly in the humor "

Mrs. Kempton fell to her knees and took Miss Jud-
son's hands in both of hers. "Forgive me," she pleaded.
"I forgot, Natalie. Do you really miss him so?"

Miss Judson, frowning, looked out of the window,
and her lips compressed.

"No, no," she said, with a quick intake of the
breath. "It isn't that—not Uncle OUver. He has
treated me abominably."

"Abominably!"

"I—here, read!" She stooped to the floor, gath-
ered up the scattered papers, and thrust them into
Abby Kempton's hand. "See if you think I deserved
it."

The visitor read, wide-eyed, gasping a cry of amaze-
ment as the purport of the document was revealed
to her.

"This jargon—I hardly understand—what does it

mean? Who in the world is Brooke Garriott?" she
asked breathlessly.

"My future husband," returned Natalie, calmly iron-
ical. "How do you like the name?"

"Is it a joke—or what? I never heard o
You can't mean "

"I do. It's that—or disinheritance. Can't
read? That is my uncle's will, or part of it.

6

him.

you

He

: :» I'K*-'



A WILL—AND A WAV
thought I»d die a spinster, so he carefuUy arranged a
marriage for me. Kind, wasn't it?"

••It's horrible. What a terrible old man!»'
"If I refuse, the money goes to indigent cats, and I

go to—to—to typewriting."

Mrs. Kempton's glance fell to the pink tips of Miss
Judson's carefully groomed fingers, and followed to
the dainty silk and laces of her "matinee."
•You !" She dropped into a chair and laughed until

the tears ran down her cheeks. She was surprised that
Miss Judson resented it.

••You must forgive me, Natalie dear. But it's too
absurd. You a typewriter! Why, it would make your
fingers blunt."

••And my morals, probably. I could do it, though."
"But you won't," cried Mrs. Kempton suddenly, seri-

ously. ••Jack wouldn't permit it. Nor would I. You'll
come to us—until- »»

••Until I'm married? To whom—Winthrop Town-
send? You've always considered him, you know."

"Oh, Winthrop isn't bad; but the mere fact that he
has become a necessity makes him impossible. And as
for Brooke Garriott, if he were handsome as a god,
honorable as Cato, admirable as Crichton, he'd still be
the one man I would hate. Any giri would. One
doesn't like one's husband served en brochette:*

Mrs. Kempton smiled. "And yet they do it
abroad," she ventured. "If your young man were an
Itahan pnnce, perhaps you wouldn't be so scornful "

But he isn't. He's a mill-hand or something dread-



IM-

THE BOLTED DOOR
ful-.n engineer in one of the railroad iJiop, i„P nn,ylv.m.. He u.ed to be a firon>an on a Jon,"tn^jrou know the grimy people in dirty overall, one

^y-Zbr
"*""" " *•"= """ <•'

' J""-

The .hudder wa« ,o genuine that it echoed in her
Visitor.

.
!'?''

f'tV"'
"*"" P°»«»«'l your uncle to do 8ucha thing? He must have been mad-8tark mad!"

He».a,. I haven't a Joubt of it. He used to pro-voke me mto a kind of blind rage, just because he liked

1 wtb^K7/°'""'^.'"* "" *'* '»*• I know it now.I wish I had known it then. What he used to do to
Garnott, I can't imagine, but it must have been some-ttmg of the sort. I know uncle used to tease him, too.He never bothered people he didn't care for. Hewanted to see the sparks fly. That was his way ofahowmg affection."

'

"Brute," muttered Abby Kempton.
"I remember once." Natalie mused, "Uncle Oliver

I .h *m!k ." ?"""' ^'^ '""^- ^ «'<»''* know whyI should thmk of it now, but I do. Garriott was outon the radroad testing an engine for the company.
Sdmethmg was the matter-they couldn't make the.p«d required. So Garriott cUmbed out on the run-
nrng-board with the temperature below zero, and lay
there for (iree hours, playing the hose on the axle (or^atever .t w,js that had gone wrong) to keep it cool.When they got m he was frozen fast, but they arrived
on tmie. He got a promotion for that-also pneu-

8
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A WILL-^AND A WAY
monia. Uncle Oliver was furious. When Brooke wa.
getting better, uncle went to see him at the hospital,
and they had a quarrel. *He was a fool/ Uncle Oliver
s«.d, to run a chance of death for some other man's
mistake/ Brooke thanked him, but said he'd do it
over agam if he had to. Uncle wanted him to stop
working with rowdies, come to New York, and go in his
wool business. Brooke said his friends were not row-
die

,
and told Uncle Oliver that he and the wool busi-

ness could go—ahem—to the devil."

"How very interesting! He has spirit."
"Brooke Garriott won. He said Uncle Oliver had

msulted his friends, and he made him apolog .."
"And he wouldn't leave the railroad?"
"No; he's there yet-grimier and more rowdyish

than ever, I suppose."

"You've never seen him?"
"Not since I was a child. Don't you see what a

position It places me in? He's rough, that's sure, also
stout and probably moist. I never saw a man on a
locomotive who wasn't. Uncle Oliver never set much
store by appearances in men, though he did like women
to be pretty."

Miss Judson preened at her hair with her long,
rosy finger-tips. "Not that it matters a great deal,"
she went on, "so long as he's decently civil to me; but
he d hardly dare to be disagreeable. He has nev^r
been m New York, as far as I'm aware. He's too
busy, he says, t fancy he must come now to tak
things over-to talk me over"-she rose abruptly and
walked furiously to the window-«to look me over, to

9
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THE BOLTED DOOR
ee if I will do.»' She broke off angrily. "Oh, can't yoyx
•ee how impossible it i.? Do you think I could allow
myself to be .ought by such a man—under such con-
ditions? I'd die first."

"But how very romantic! If you only could
"What?" She faced her visitor.

"Learn to-

»

>»

"Never. Til marry Winthrop Townscnd first—or—
someone else."

^^

"Rend? He's poor as Job." Mrs. Kempton sighed.
"Oh, well, perhaps you're right. I'd like to see this
Garriott, though."

"So should I, if only to show him how mur-h I de-
spise him."

"How can you despise a man you've never met?"
"I do. Why are you so impervious? Have you no

thrill of friendly sympathy for a woman's injured
pride? That I could hold myself so cheap! That I
should sell myself to—to a workman. If he comes here
to see me, I'll insult him. I can do nothing less."

Mrs. Kempton had lit another cigarette, and was
silently contemplating the shiny toe of her riding-boot,
as she tapped it lightly with her crop.

"I think you're making a mistake," she said gently.
And then, as there was no response, she queried sud-
denly, "Is he tall?"

"I believe so."

"And dark?"

"No, fair. As a boy he had a tow-htad and freckles
—I remember that. He was an ' "ous boy. He once

10
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A WlLLr-AND A WAY
broke my talking-doll to lee where the squeak came
from."

"He doesn't sound promising. Still, much may be
done with a tow-head and freckles if you catch them
young," she paraphrased. "That's Nina DeWitt's
theory, and you know she really made Tommy McCall."
"Or marred him—opinions diiFer. But I'm not a

charitable institution."

"What is his age?"

"Twenty-seven."

Abby Kempton made a ring of smoke, and then
poked her finger through it.

"Do you really think," she asked, "that he's—er—
grimy

—

all the time?"

Miss Judson stormed angrily up and down the

room.

"How should / know? Isn't it reasonable to sup-

pose so? People who have anything to do with ma-
chinery are always grimy."

"That's true; but you've never minded Jack Kemp-
ton when he's been tinkering with the motor.'*

There seemed to be no reply to that, but Miss Jud-
son found one that was conclusive.

"Jack is a gentleman."

"Thanks, awfully. Jack isn't bad at all. I see I'm
a poor missionary. I'll be off." She drew on her
gauntlets with a business-likt; air, and kissed the clouded
brow of her companion. "Do nothing rash, Natalie

dear. I'm afraid you'll find it difficult to define the

word 'gentleman' nowadays. I know what you

11
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•«•«». 0/ couru rd be , heretic if I AH^'i-I^^ii^^
hold to the t,««tio„. of on.'. cU«_b„t .re you .„"

d«.r. ju.t « .U women .re .ngeU. It i. „.„,. ;qu«t.o„ 0/ the degree of their brutUhneM. Think it
over. I ^y be n...t.ken, but your p.r«n.l m.le devil
B..y not be .0 bUck u you've p.int«l him. I !.ke hi.•pint. Perh.pe without hii overall. ."

N.tJie'. hMid. went up in horror.

.,."°°"'"" •'" "'«*• "Oh. I know. He'll b. cl.«,,

.hck .nd .hmy. redolent of .o.p-.ud.. .melling of the
queer. che.p perfumery of the b.rber'. .hop_th.t'.

v.t.on. If he could we.r hi. over.ll., I might „„»
fern on ,v«, term.; but with hi. loc.l color mi..i„g. ri|h. . a lo.._ much .t . lo., .. though he we« the
vegeUble-man or the piano-tuner."

Mr.. Kempton to..ed her cigarette into the flre-place
"I aee you're reiolved."

*^

•retched humor. I hope you'll forgive me. You
underrtand, though, don't you?"
Mr. Kempton went down the .tair. more .oberly

than ,he had come up them. She wa, quite ,ure .he
uj.der.tood Mi., Jud.on. but .he wa. wondering how
.he would have felt in .imilar circum.t«ice..



CHAPTER n
LOCHINVAR

ALL womra are handsome while thej dreti their
hair. The lithe arms, and ilim, deft flngert
have a grace peculiar only to the propitioua

hour of self-adommcnt. If Brooke Garriott, without
a breach of convention, might have stood at the door
of Miss Judson's dressing room at the moment when
the last rebellious strand was woven into its appointed
place, at least half of Mr. Northrop's difBculties in
bringing about an amicable settlement between the bene-
ficiaries of Oliver Judson's will might have been
avoided.

Miss Judson had handsome arms, dimpled elbows,
and rounded wrists. They looked very white against
the dark, glossy mass of her hair. Leontine stood at
one side, her hands full of pins, making pretty sugges-
tions while she watched. This was a part of the toilet
at which she rendered only passive assistance. Miss
Judson disliked the touch of alien fingers. The last

hair-pin used, the combs and barette placed, Leontine
brought a large silver mirror, which she held behind
her mistress for a general inspection. Then Miss Jud-
son rose.

"I shall wear the dress which arrived this mom-
18
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THE BOLTED DOOR
tog." .h. ..id. "You »., go now. Lwnlin.. l^i
ting,"

N.Uli, drtir her kimono more cIokU .bout her
.houW,,.. g|.„„j .t ,h, ,,^k^ ,„j ^^^ .^^^ ^ ^i^^^.^

Ubil .t her Z'"'"'
"" ' ""'• '""«'^ «» "»

"My Deae Miu Judson :

"Mr. Northrop ha. told me that jou have expre..ed
« w.lh„gj,e.. to .ee me. May I give my,elf the honor of
calling th,. ./temoon at five? I .hould not bother you.

•olve the difflcultie. your uncle ha. made for you.
"Very .incerely your.,

"fiiooKK Gaiiiott."

It wa. a civil note-very much the kind any otherman of her acquainUnce might have written under
similar circumstance.. The handwriting wa. vigorou..
neither unformed nor clerkly, with an individuality cx-
pre.sive of character and opinion.. The paper bore
the heachng of a well-known hotel. She had examined
It carefully m a minute .earch for thumb-mark.. There
were none. Mr. Northrop wa. .chooling hi. pupil
well-the note it.elf wa. po..ibly written at the law-
yer . dictation. It angered her that .he could discover
nothing to criticize.

It wa. after five o'clock. Natalie had planned to
delay the co;. -totion of her leisurely toilet until her
Victor was announced, but at a quarter past five she
rang for her maid, and finished dressing.

14



LOCHINFAR
"It w •dorablc." laid Lcontinc, patting at an imagi-

nary wrinkle under the ileeve of the new froek. •*!

•hould k>e willing to lo«c all my relative., if 1 could look
«• well in mourning a- inadcmoi»elle.*'

Natahe swung around before the chcval gUw. Irt
immediate trouble. Ul i„ her delight in the .uccchm of
Madame Vemet*. laiit creation.

«Jr?
****** *"*"* ''*^"'" '*»*^ commented generously.

"Uhy can't .he always do that?"
When the card of Mr. Oarriott wa« brought up. .he

glanced at it. and to.MHi it on the table.

"Tell him I will be down in a moment," .he .aid.
Bui instead of going at once, .he di.mi..cd her maid,

took up a book, and began to read. She had ofttn
done that when Winthrop Town.end or her little mar-
qui. called. It wa. one of her thcoric. that a girl
•hould never be prompt when .he had an engagement
with a man. The one down.tair. wa. different from
other, of her .et. and .he had a .en.e of .tooping
unworthily to conquer where her pride .ugge.ted the
carele..ne.. of matter-of-fact. Yet how wa. one to
remain unperturbed in the face of the destiny which
hung around the personality of this objectionable
young ruffian who wrote polite note, with all the air
of one to the manor born ?

At a quarter of six Miss Judson closed her book
impatiently and rose. She must have it over at once.
^>he found her visitor standing in an embrasure of the
window, loo» ing out into the street, his back to the
drawmg-room, unaware of her entrance. Her face
was set in grave and haughty lines, and the fact that

15



THE BOLTED DOOR
h# WM uncoiiMioiM of them ditroncertfd htr. She
WM aJm under the neceMitjr of •pcftking flnt,

"Mr. Oarriotl/'

He turned at once, took « ttep or two forward, and
then paused.

**MiM Judson ii outP** he aiked.

**I am MiM Judton.**

"You—Natalie—Judion !*'

She felt the flush at her cheeks, and drew herself up
as she felt the directness of his glance.

**I am Miss Judson,*' she repeated quietly. Tht
glimpse she had of his eyes made her think he waa
laughing.

"I beg your pardon," he began. "I " he paused.
**Of course it doesn't matter—only your Uncle Oliver
gave me the idea that you were anothci . *-t of
girl "

Miss Judson smiled frigidly. "Won't you sit down,**
she said. Though magnificently indifl'ercnt, her eyea
appraised him with a glance which neplected nothing
from his light-brown hair to the shape of his boots.
(These, she was relieved to discover, did not turn up
at the toes.) In that brief moment she learned that he
was broad and strong-looking, that his clothes were
like the clothes of other men »he knew, and that he
was neither stout, moist, nor, nt the present moment,
"grimy." There was an upward twist at the comers
of his mouth, which threatened at any moment to
grow into a smile. When at last he did laugh, the
sound, she was forced to admit, was not unpleasant.
"Of course I ought to have known," he went on,

16
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LOCniNVAR

"thai Uncle Oliver would crtftto a faUe impr««sion.

He alwajrt did. He told nic you wer»~«r—enwll and
rather "

MiM Jud«on*t chin, if anything, took a higher angle
aa she looked through her vi.itor and out of the window.

**I fail to tee," «ht »aid, with icy diatinctneta, "how
any impresNion* my uncle nwy have cho«en to create
can have a bearing **

Mr. Oarriott*i back atifened for a moment, but hii

eyet quiizically examined licr face as though with a
new interest.

"Fm iorry/' he said, "that Mr. Northrop put you
in thit position. He said Mr. Judaon wanted me to see

you and talk the matter over a« aoon a« poatible.

There ifn*t much to talk over. Tm only trying to
carry out tiic wish of a dead man. I hope you won't
take it acriously, that's all."

"There's hardly a danger of that,»' she replied

coolly, though nhe realized that this was just what she
had been doing. Her gaze fell before his own and
•ought the pattern in the Turkey rug.

"I can't see," she continued in a stifled tone, "why
Uncle Oliver should have played such a cruel joke

—

one that make- ne a laughing-stock among my friends—and yours."

He was conscious of a modulation in her tone.

"That was Uncle Oliver's way," he returned. "It
was a game we always played—and I think we both
knew it was a game—but this taking it beyond the
grave seems like carrying a joke too far. I don't
mind. It's rather u pleasant joke to me.'

17
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THE BOLTED DOOR
She shrugged a shoulder, and threw a scornful look

at him, but he was not easily dismayed.

"I came here to tell you I will do anything I can
to make your position easier ; that is, to save you from
marrying me." He laughed. *Tm still the Ijoy you
used to hate. I haven't changed much. But you
needn't be frightened. I'm not the marrying kind.

I'm going West to-morrow—but before I go, I'll tell

Mr. Northrop I refuse."

Miss Judson looked up quickly, a little shock of
surprise in her eyes. While she had been so carefully
choosing the words for a coup-de-grace, he had de-
livered it himself. Another man—a man like Win-
throp Townsend—might have thought it in better
taste to let such a decision rest with herself. But
there was humor in the situation, which disarmed her
for a moment, and she could not resist saying:
"You refuse to marry me, then?"

"Oh, I—I wouldn't put it that way," he replied
pleasantly. "It's pretty clear nothing else is possible."

"Unless, perhaps, you gave me the opportunity of
refusing ^ou."

He bowed politely. The irony of her humor did not
inspire friendliness. And his continued civility met
her thrusts with a weapon as sensitive as her own.
She was surprised at the keenness of his perceptions,
which belied a certain abruptness of manner, and a
curious drawl which she recognized as peculia to the
people of Western Pennsylvania. But she chose .j-

other course, which would not spare him.

"Mr. Northrop has done his duty, but I'm sorry

18
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LOCHINVAR

youVe been put to the inconvenience of this visit, since
it can only result i- misunderstanding. YouVe done
me the kindness ' > speak jilj.inly. May I do the same?
I have no intenti ti of niarr ng. When I do, I prefer
to choose my hu Ivmu! mvself. I know youMI agree
that it takes other things besides money to make mar-
riage possible. I don't mean sentiment. I might get
along without tiiat. But I could never marry a man
who wasn't accustomed to the things I'm accustomed
to, who doesn't kn jw the people I know—who wasn't in

my—er- »»

((1Er—in your set," said Mr. Garriott suddenly.

"I would not have said it that way, but since you
understand "

She had not scrupled to veil the insult. There was
but one reply. He took up his hat and rose.

"If it will make it easier," he said quietly, "use my
name as you please ; that is, to say that I've proposed
to you and been refused. I'll write Mr. Northrop to
that effect. Good afternoon."

He bowed and turned to the door. She noted that
his eyes no longer smiled. His brow was smooth, but
his lips were compressed. As he reached the door, she
halted him.

"Wait a moment, please " she stood wavering,
holding the back of a chair and looking out of the win-
dow, while he waited for her to go on.

"I was hoping," she continued, in a low tone, "that
you will not think me worse than I am. It has been
harder for me than I thought."

She accepted the rebuke of his silence, but finished.

19
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THE BOLTED DOOR

"I don't want to be hard. I think I ahnost wish we

were friends. Of course, jou must sec— it's impossible

—absolutely impossible !"

"Oh, I do," he returned. "A girl ilocsn't want a

fellow thrown at her head. But the fellow can't be

blamed for not liking the rebound. The only thing left

is to carom back as cheerfully as possible. Fd like

you to remember, though "

There was a commotion in the hallway outside, where

the butler stood at the street door, and the sound of a

feminine voice.

"Oh, you needn't bother, Bradley. She'll see me."

And Mrs. Kempton entered in the fluffiest of after-

noon costumes, fresh from a round of teas.

"Natalie, darling, I just .^topped in for a moment to

tell you—oh, I beg pardon."

She halted as her amused glance took in the situa-

tion, the girl uncomfortable and distant, the man, hat

in hand, hovering angrily near the doorway. Miss

Judson's lips moved almost inaudibly as she murmured
the conventional "Have you met Mr. Garriott—Mrs.

Kempton ?"

The intruder raised her lorgnon—as much a part of

her afternoon costume as the crop of her riding-habit

—

and examined the other visitor. Her scrutiny over, she

extended her hand and gave him her friendliest smile.

"How do you do," she said. "I'm awfully glad to

meet you." And then mischievously to Miss Judson:

"Bradley said you were engaged, Natalie dear, but I

shall never believe it."

20
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LOCHINVAR

Miss Judson gasped as she caught the meaning of
this unusual audacity.

"Abby !» she cried.

But Mrs. Kempton only laughed.

"It's only a matter of a preposition, dear. Many
more serious matters hang by fine threads. Don't go
yet, Mr. Garriott, please. I've been frightfully anxious
to meet you. You know, we've been thinking you were
a kind of Banshee. I'm so relieved that you have shiny
boots, and not hoofs and a tail."

There was something refreshing in her saucy effront-
ery. But he didn't know what to do, for in the exact
proportion that Mrs. Kempton's friendliness increased,
Miss Judson's manner froze. At Mrs. Kempton's last

absurdity, Natalie deliberately turned her back and
walked toward the window.

"Mr. Garriott said, I think, that he was hurrying
to an appointment."

Abby Kempton curiously eyed the intolerant back.
"I hadn't meant to keep him, Natalie. I was only
wondering whether Mr. Garriott wouldn't dine with us
to-morrow—just you, Mr. Kempton and I," she
explained. "Can you?"

"I'm going West," said Garriott slowly. "I can't
tell you how sorry "

"Then don't," she broke in promptly. "AH my life

Tve been dying to hear about locomotives—they're like

people, aren't they, each with its quirks and ailments?"
"You forget, Abby, dear," broke in the voice from

the window, "that I'm not dining anywhere just now."

21
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THE BOLTED DOOR
"The Kcmpton house isn't anywhere. You were

coming, Natalie, you know," she finished shamelessly.

"I've changed my plans.**

Mrs. Kempton snapped her lorgnon impatiently.
"How stupid!** she said.

"Of course, Mr. 6arriott*s arrangements are in no
way dependent on mine,** Miss Judson added.

Garriott needed no further excuse for departure.
He bowed vaguely in the direction of the window, then
gave Mrs. Kempton his hand. "I*m glad to have met
you—and much obliged for your kindness. Afraid
I c'.n't come. Good afternoon.**



CHAPTER III

THE LADY IN THE LIMOUSINE

kicT'^e'S^wlsTaTr;?'^^ *° '""•""''' 5""' '°^-^' ""* -^^^ ^'^ you

He had road the foolish lines somewhere, and they
rang in Garriott's mind all the way down the avenue, in
his angry walk to the hotel. When he had come out of
Yale and gone back West for the practical work,
O'Dowd, in the shops, had been the first to set him
down; and later, Jamison, foreman of road engines,
whose vocabulary had made his name a bv-word the
length of the Western Division, had shown him, in ap-
propriate language, the small niche he was to fill in the
world—at least that part of the world in which they
both sweated and strove in the company's service. That
was life—experience. It had given Garriott, in exact
terms, the measure of his usefulness. But it was a year
now since Jamison had been given a chance to swear,
and Garriott knew that the work he had done was good.
His promotion and the allowance for experimental
work had proved it. So far as the profession was con-
cerned, he had found himself.

But he could not remember that ever in his life he
had been placed at such a disadvantage as in this
brief interview with his snobbish cousin-in-law. Not
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of M... Ju^on he w.. . ere.tur. of another world-of the world of tho.c who work«l to create, to build.nd o .erve th. u... of .ubli»«.ted being. 1 ke h.r.dfand tho«e of her clau H:. . .

•«"«"

w«T on k;. .
""^ "™««'e to »in hi.

.?' «• ?^
""^ """• '««' "••'''' him intolerant of

written m the face of the hand.onie NaUlie.

edg. that He adm.red good look, in women withthe .ame nnper.„nal eye with which he enjoyed alovely landscape. Natalie Jud,„„ wa. a fine bU of.cenery, of the Alpine rather than of the domlt^

magnificence of a .now-capped mountain, which peereddown from it. cloud, on .11 le.«r thing. The p

W

a he „™emhered old Oliver Jud.on.. dccrfption of

iwi ,J .7' "'''°'"'" ''^ •""* O"" »«id. ".he

like. She
. a bit .hrewi,h-a little .hrimp, with eve.and .kin the color of a faded com.talk-a greaVr

appomlment. my boy, a great di..pp„i„t„ent." Herbeauty did not make Garriott any le.. angry at o"Z
t:tziv:r

"*"''""• ^ "- *'^<^'» --

yJZ,^!^^^^t
«»plea.a„t outline of the situationW devdoped, he wa. wiUing to admit that there hadbeen a feeling, when he came from the West, that amiracle of .ome kind wa. about to be performed. He
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THE LADY IX THE LUIOVSINE
J..<l «.ched . point where he h«l learned evcrvthin«m the w., „/ p„etical work that the companV had
fo offer at the .t.tion. He wa. big with plan. \,t hi.
own. There were the invention.-hi. multiple cyijn.ler
enpne. and the new generator. With money, he co.,ld
carry on t..e work and bring the gererator to por-
/.et,on ,n a few month.. The engine wa. alrca,iy a
.ucce... If he remained in the .erviec of the railroad,
the eompany mu.t reap the benefit of all experimental
work done m .t. employ. There had already been
.ome prehmmary meeting, in VV..hington, with the
patent attorney, of the company, and the patent, for
the improvement, in .ignal. would .oon be granted.
They were now i„ practical operation on a part of
the d.v«.on. If he had ,o far .ucceeded for the com-
pany, with the company', money, what might he not
accomph.h for him.elf with money of hi, own? He
d.d not shrmk from the ta,k of facing the future alone
and una,ded But he wa,n't fool enough to refu,,e ahelpmg hand ,f it were offered Mm. Oliver Judson
had once told him that ,ome day there would be money
for h.m to u,e a, he pleased. But he had neglected
to mention the condition, which were to accompany
the bequct. Mr. Jud,on had never volunteered
material «.„,tance .ince the day Garriott refused to gomto the wool bu,ine,.. Even if he had offered it then,
barriott would have refused.

Now thing, were different. Harriott was confi.lont
enough of himself and of his work, to believe that theGamott engine had a more important mission than
that of the Eastern Home for Aged Business Men.

25
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THE BOLTED DOOR
Until his invention* ha<i pM«e<l the jieriod of experi-
ment, he had never thought about money. But now
he could .ce hoir much he was to need it. and how
much of it he was to need—not for the comforUble
things it could provide the body, for he had a healthy
•corn of Lxuryt he wanted it to prove to his fellows
what he had been almost six years proving to himself.

It would have been a beautiful thing if the miracle
could have been performed. It was time he was think-
mg about marrying somebody, and the idea of the
shrimp with the cornstalk coloring had appealed to
his imagination. The thought of her had suggested
the things of which he was unafraid—good-fellowship,
homeliness, and the singing of a tea-kettle. But the
real Natalie Judson—no. he did not want to marry
Natalie; he would as soon have thought of making
love to the Falls of Niagara. A fellow who lived
close to the ground could not afford to harbor a scorn-
ful deity among his modest household gods.
The next morning, his suit-case packed, his hotel bill

paid, Brooke Garriott went downtown to Mr. North-
rop's office. The streets were gay with shoppers.
Handsomely tailored women descended from brougham
and limousine, with the heightened color of expectation,
and entered the doors of milliner and dressmaker in
the morning round. Rare furniture and plate gleamed
temptingly from velvety backgrounds of soft-hued
rugs; paintings, handsome marbles, gilt mirrors, rare
plants, jewelry—on every side the evidence of increasing
extravagances of metropolitan life. Amid these sur-
roundings Garriott felt more than ever aloof. Beyond
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THE LADY IX THE LIMOUSINE
them he .«w the brown pall of .moke, heard the ro^r
of the furnace, the Utter of machinery in hi. little
world I'p ,„ the mountain.. And yet-he looked around
him w.lh a new interert-there wa. • majeitj in a
wealth which c^.uld command thee thing.. Hi. own
comfort., of cou".e couM never depend upon them.
but he could -€ how Mi.s Judnon
Angry at hi. thought, he cro8.ed the avenue and

Approached the building where Mr. Northrop had his
law office.. A. he reached the sidewalk of the cro.«
street a motor with chauffeur and footman drew up
Hi the curb. The footman de.cendecl, opened the door
of the l,mou«ine, and a woman in mourning .tepped
out. 1 he path of the feminine figure and Garriott'.
converged upon the marble doorway, but it wa. not
until they reached the entrance together that he .aw
that the woman was Natalie Jud.on. Her start of
surprise did not escape him. and a. he took off hi.
hat, she inclino.i her head slightly in recognition, while
he paused to allow her to pass in before him. Garriott
replaced his hat with the abruptness with which one
turn, off the water of a cold showerbath. A light
femmme laugh made him turn toward the automobile,
from the door of which Mrs. Kempton's face wa.
«nid,ng at him. He hesitated. If Miss Judson were
callmg on Mr. Northrop it was dear that both con-
vention and inclination required that he go elsewhereHe was m no humor to cool his heels in Northrop's
anteroom, conscious that the girl in the adjoining
office was scientifically engaged upon a catalogue of
his deficiencies. He glanced at the lady in the vehicle;
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THE BOLTED DOnn

A.

"You timed your vi.it. niccljr/' .he .dd. "I hope
you II /orpve me for .topping you-i/ it w„ pre-

••rn, gl«J I didn't go in." h. Uugl^d. "M, ..„
•re tmghng now." ^

"I wanted very much to .ee you," .he interrupted.
Did you know I .ent a note to your hotel on theway down? They .aid you had left town."
'•I have. Technically. Vm on my way We.t A.oon a. I see Mr. Northrop »»

"You mu.tn»t go there yet. I've .omething .o impor-
tant to .ay to you Won't you get in for a momenV?"

She made a pi. , /or him be.ide her, and a. he

worry. Th.. i.n't the Jud.on equipage. If. mine.

A J°"7°"*
*^°""*n^ *o accept her ho.pitalitv "

And, when he wa. .cated, to the man: "Tell Walker
to drive up Madi.on Avenue and to the Park. Youdon t mmd being kidnapped for a while, do you?"
"But Mi.. Jud.on "

*'I wa. to do .ome .hopping and come back for her."
I m very glad to be kidnapped, then," .aid Gar-

I'ike U »
^"""^ """"^ ***' cM^hionB. "I think I

She smiled approvingly.
"I hope you won't think Vm meddling. I want to

try to make you change your plans. Natalie ha.
treated you abominably. Fm really ashamed of her.
That was what I wanted to talk to you about."

28
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THE LADY IN THE LIMOUSINE
**Vm afraid it can't do much i^ood.*'

••Or much harm. Vm the on\y one who ri«kf anj-
thmg. And Fro willing to Uke a rebuff for her take."
"Ohr
**8he'i very much diaturbcd. It wat all lo brutal.**
**It wainH my fault," he suggcated. "Wat it? I

came Eaat with the belt intention* in the world, full
of fine feeling*, like the fellow in the book—prepared
to kill the monater and rcacuc the lady from the rock.
Inatead of which, I find the lady taking refuge among
her chaina and miataking me for the monater. Ifi
pretty rough, I can tell you."

Mra. Kempton didn't laugh.

"It would be funny—if it weren't ao acrioua.'*

"Serioua? Hardly," he aneered.

"Not for you. You're a man with a way to make
for yourself. But it ia for her—desperately."

Garriott made no comment, but clasped hia handi
on hia knee, looker' down at them with a frown, and
liatencd.

"Natalie has been taught every extravagance, like
the rest of ua. She has no conception of the value of
money. Prodigality was in the air ahc breathed.
Whatever hia cuatom in hia buaineas ofBce, it was old
Judson'a pride at home that he denied her nothing.
Some millionaires buy ivories, othera books or gema.
Oliver Judson spent everything on Natalie. She was
his hobby. He worshipped her."

Garriott nodded. "I know—I know," he murmured.
"Oliver Judson disliked music," she went on, "but

he got her a box at the Metropolitan, and even sat
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through -Th. Ring- U^.u., .fc, „k«l him to. He•" U«lhljr .f,.i,l „f h„^., bu, b, ^^^, -HiUriou,'

l>».t o/ thcr cIm. ,„ one of the U..t .ho.. wA« h«l

^- V . •

"'°"' "P*""'" ''«••"»"'"•. .hop in
to«a. >'«».h.n,v,r«k.th.p,icof.„.v.hi„g. When.h. «« .om..hi„g .h. ,„u .h, go..; .„.'«.•,. i.

She pausetl to watch her effect.

Oarrlott .tr.ightenecl up and .e.rchcl hor /are
You can't mean that .he'll be-a. poor a. that?-
That • prccwel^r what I do mean.»»

uV'Z'^'
«ot nothing from her father', e.tate?"

Nothing. There wa.n't much of hi. interest left

New U"" '"' ''"^ ''" '•'"'' '-' '-•«-«

wel\o"lr '^^:f
•••^^•"•o" -Jowl^. "that thing.

knowswh* V"'* ^'"'°"^- ^o ^-u think .heKnows what .uch poverty mean.?"

wi7«,I
''°"\ ""'"': *'" ''°"-"'" '«'• »"t "'»will—perhnp. when it'» too l«l«."

"You n,.an-if I .houldn't-if .he-.ho„ldn't "
he floundered helple..!,. "I don't .ee wh.t I can do.M™. Kempton IVe g„t to remember that you'reN.ta„e Jud.on'. friend. .»fo. you're mine. I'm .orry

Zi , f•

'° '"'P ••" '' ' '°"^- !•"> toldthat under certam condition, in the will, if , diewithm two year, .he could prove her intere.t in Mr

• P .ivtemw
'



THE LADY IN THE LIMOVSINK
JucUon*. fortune. I',,, .«rry it c«nH be nu.n^gi.1. but
I think jrouMI agrc« tlu.1 Tve HtUI^ found .nothing
in her manner to nmke ni« willing to .hoot ni^»elf.»«

**I don*t think ihe expect* that of ^ou.**
They looked at each other and laughed.
"Oh. it i.„»t .o bad a. that." the girl re.umed.

Of course, jrou're not the onljr man in the world.
There are at lea«t three who would give everything
they po..e.. to marry her. Winthrop Townnend i,
the richest and most ornamental. She'. u»e«l to having
him around-like a piece of S*vre. or a Persian hang-
mg. He'» blond and makei a good background.
Then, of courie. there i> her little nobleman, De Cham •

bord, but he .nay take flight now; «„d I .appose .he
might marry Winthrop at a laat extremity. R^^^; ,|e
Land-he'« dangerou.—indifferent to all women, and
•o. attractive to all. She like. him. ami docn't take
the trouble to conceal it. But hc'» not rich, in any-
thing but look., and that wouldn't keep them going
But .he i.n't in love with him. At lea.t. I don't think
,0 " she broke off. "Of cour.e. one doe.n't have
to be much m love to marry, nowaday., but Natalie
» a curiou. creature, so different from mo.t of u.,"
ihc mused. "Even / can't understand her."
They had reached the Park, and the engine hummed

contentedly a. it glided out along the drive. Garriott
experienced a grateful well-ln-ing in the quietnes. and
power of the perfectly-ordered equipage. This was
indeed, another world from the one in which he lived'
It was like his Sunday-morning bed—continued inter-
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«^ .
-orf of th,„g au the time. Some moment. p«,edbe ore he .poke. When he did. hi. voice ,.. .oLr.

«n . l,„d. My h/e h., gone in a diffe^nt direction.

«"e /or « whde, to be convinced th.t you never

tL^H .^;.''™«; "''• ^'"' "" 8oing to preach. You

I wou"ll ;T. ' ' *'• ' •'••"'' ""' y^ to think

I need at. I've some work that will take munev to

to get .t. I d,n't think my conscience would troubleme much ether. Oliver Judson owed me nothing. „/course, but he had no right to place me-to pL^e--.n th,. po..t,„„. 1 don't like being made ridicu-
lous, iou may imagine what my /riend. i„ the Westare saymg. 0/ course, I don't ca« much, only ithasn t made me /eel any kinder to Uncle Oliver. And
- *°;7

I'*'

«ny »«y o/ getting around the will. Iwouidn t have any scruples about it."

"Isn't there some way?" urged Mrs. Kempton.
"I'm afraid not."

ab^pV"""*"
*''"^'" '"' " """""'• **" '""''^

"Marriage perhaps, and then—divorce?"
Divorce! Garriott hadn't thought o/ that. AbbyKemp on suggested it in the casual way, in which

.he might have offered him a cup of tea But the,.
was a poison in the thought which lingered in hi.

S2



THE LADY IN THE LIMOUSINE
miiid. It wa. a way out. Such a marriage would

Mr"T^?
preposterous than that piece of buffoonery

Mr. Morthrop was pleased to call the will
"Suppose » ventured Garriott. "I shoul'd be willing

to do It—what can you promise for her?"
Mrs. Kempton shrugged her pretty shoulders.

Nothmg. unfortunately. But then, I have hopes. Areyou really aerious? I never seem to know when you
are m earnest." ^

.^!'\ 7*'^?'*^ ^""°"- '''^^^y ^"^y 'ortune favors

• i°^ xm!""*'"
"**""'* compensation for the feeble-

minded. 1 11 marry her to-morrow, if she'll have me."
You thmk she won't agree. Will you let me seewhat I can do? If you'll dine with us to-night, I'll

promise to have her there. Will you?"
"Yes. If I die for it."

"No. Live for it. That will be wy reward."

He hid ?K 'TA^* ^"- ^^'"P*^"'^ 'y^ -'^ hazel.He had thought they were brown.



CHAPTER IV

THE GODDESS FROM THE MACHINE

DE CHAMBORD, who didn't understand Mrs.
Kempton, had once said that her household
was more of a manige than a manage. The

house was filled from top to bottom with trophies
won by the Kempton stables. Cups, large and small,
gleamed from shelf and mantel, and in the cupboards
were enough blue, hd, and yellow rosettes to decorate
the year's winners at the Garden. There were collec-
tions of bits, spurs, and impedimenta of harness from
every part of the world. The sporting prints on the
walls of the library and dining room were in better
taste than the paintings in the drawing room and
hallway, which Kempton p^re had bought during the
early days of the "Hudson River School." The dogs
were everywhere, under furniture and on it—two span-
iels, a French bull, and a Russian greyhound. To the
little marquis, who did not care for dogs, the after-
noon call at tea-time had many of the characteristics
of the hippodrome. To love Mrs. Kempton, he dis-
covered, one must love and be loved by Mrs. Kempton's
dogs.

The furniture, like the staunch brown-stone mansion
m which it was housed, was built for service, and, if
one didn't mind dog hairs on one's trousers, it was
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THE GODDESS FROM THE MACHINE
ewier to be comfortable there than in any house in
New York. Smoking waa permitted everywhere, and
one had only to turn at one's elbow to discover the
materials for its enjoyment. Tommy McCall called it

"The House of the Gilded Ash-tray." Jack Kempton
liked a house full, and there were few weeks in the
season which did not find his spare rooms occupied.
It pleased him to have the house called Liberty Hall.
It was not unusual for him to wander into the midst
of a formal dinner party at his own board, soiled and
travel-stained, arrayed in dust-coat and goggles. Abby
Kempton didn't mind. Like other New York women, she
preferred to go her own way, and r-ilized that incuri-
osity was a small price to pay for her own immunity.
A superficial critic would not have called them

unhappy, or even uncongenial, in the modem sense.
Kempton admired his wife extravagantly. They were
good pals, he boasted. Her judgment in horseflesh was
mfaUible. She rode straight to the hounds, beat him
shamelessly at tennis, and drove his roadster as well
as he himself could. A trifle dull, the quickness of her
wit put him at a loss, which she was not slow to use
to her own advantage. But, as Mrs. Kempton had
told Miss Judson, she was really "awfly fond of him."
What he most wondered at, perhaps, was her success
in getting whatever she wanted. She had a way of
achieving the impossible. And it was Miss Natalie
Judson who, at the end of a trying morning with her
friend, at last tossed her hands almost with an air of
fatalism as she said:

"Oh, well, Abby, of course, you'll have your own
35
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way. I consent. I've onlj let jrou talk so that I
could weigh your arguments with my own. Mr.
r^orthrop half convinced me. IVe been very rude to
Mr. Gamott. I was wrong. Tm sorry now."
Mrs Kempton was wise enough to conceal her

triumph until she got home, when she sat at her desk
and wrote a brief note to Brooke Garriott.

"I have had a serious morning with Natalie—andam exhausted with the effort, but she's coming to-night.
«o do not fail We dine at eight, but come at seven.
1 want to talk to you."

The note lay on Garriott's dressing-table before him
as he struggled with his white cravat. But as he
went up the avenue in a hansom, he found himself in
some doubt as to the wisdom of his decision. After
all, Mrs Kempton was scarcely more than a stranger,
and he had a definite impression that he was delivering
himself mto the hands of an enemy.
The cordiality of her reception put him again at

h,s ease He found her enthroned on a saffron-colored
divan, from which, after a noisy interlude, the dogs
were banished. Garriott noted that the tints of her
drawin^room were planned to harmonize with her type
of beauty. But her ruddy color seemed to belong
to the open air, and removed the impression he had
previously formed, that all New York women of society
were exotics. It was when she smiled that she was
most handsome.

"Match-making is a little out of my line, Mr. Gar-
de



THE GODDESS FROM THE MACHINE

*s going
riott. I'd rather break a colt, I think. She'
to be polite, of course—frigidlj go.**

"I can stand anything. I'm going to offer my other
cheek. Mm. Kempton. Do you think I'd better pro-
pose between soup and fish, or put it off until the
roast?"

"I'm not going to give you a chance. That's why
I asked you to come in early. You're to flirt with
me. Kempton won't mind. He's used to that. Besides,
I told him I expected you to."

"That I !» Garriott paused.
'*0f course. Don't you like the idea?"
Mrs. Kempton drew away, and examined him from

under half-closed lids. Mr. Garriott realized that his
education was proceeding rapidly.

"Yes, I'm delighted. But I'd rather you flirted
with me because you wanted to," he protested. "Sup-
pose I forgot it was only make-believe?"

"Perhaps I'm secretly hoping you might."
"With your husband secretly hoping I won't?"
"Jack! Oh, Jack is beautifux' trained. To my

husband anything I do is an act of providence. He
would no more think of interfering with my plans than
he would interfere with the coming of winter or the
approach of spring. He's a heavenly husband!"
"But I don't understand "

"I didn't expect you to understand. You're only
a man. You must let me manage your affair or I'll
give it up. Natalie isn't stupid, either. She may see
through it all. That would be fatal. So please devote
yourself to me. All is fair in love and war.»»
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G^rnott .hrugged hi. .houldcr. in token of com-

plete .urrender. She now leaned a little forward, .o
that .he could better ob.erve him. He watn't certain
whether she was .miling at. or with, him.

Jm"^
**"* ^**" *'°"**"* *° *'°"'* **''"^" "^^ iuddenlj

Garriott took up the Japanese a-h-trajr be.ide him.
and exammcd it deliberateljr, before he replied

"Isn't it enough to .ay that I wanted to .^ youagam ?" ^

Thi. time she tossed her head back and laughed
with genuine enjoyment.

"That is polite, Mr. Garriott. But you don't
deceive anybody-not even yourself. I know why you
came. Natalie hurt your pride. I think you'd be
willing to stane the rest of your life, if you could
make her consent to marry you."

"I'm not different from other men. A chance is
offered me to get everything a man could wish for,"
he said coolly. "Money, a house in town, anotherm the country, horses, motors, a famous beauty atmy table " ^

(d
^Everything, in fact," she put in, "but the two

things a man of your type requires."
His brows inquired.

"A wife—and a home."
"I can be no worse off than I am now. J have

neither."

At a signal from its mistress, the French bulldog
leaped into her lap. She pinched its ears in her
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fingen, «nd held iU pert, inquiiitive /ace close to
her own.

"It*, lot! of fun. itn't it, Toto? How would you
like to be in love with a little dogwpri„ce..-th*t
didn t have any heart. What would you do? Marry
her whether ahe wanted you or not?"

Hi8 mistress blew in Toto»s nose and he sniffed and
shook his head.

"You see," she laughed. "Toto thinks it's all very
silly."

"^

**Toto has nothing to wish for," commented Gar-
nott. «He»s biased. So are you; for the same reason."

"I've lots to wish for—a complexion like Natalie's,
for mstance," she sighed. "Natalie was made by hand,
and I with a trowel—I think "

"In a garden," broke in Garriott, "where there were
flowers, and air, and sunshine—that's where you were
made."

Mrs. Kempton looked up.

"That's very sweet of you, but " There was a
gleam of mischief in her eye. "You mustn't flirt with
me yet. You're wasting our ammunition. If you
begin so briskly there'U be nothing left for Natalie."
As the butler went to the street door, in answer

to the beU, Mrs. Kempton dropped Toto to the floor,^d turned to Garriott. "We haven't long to wait
The curtain will now rise on act two," she whispered.
Enter Miss Natalie Judson, in a black frock, which

shows to advantage the dazzUng whiteness of her skin."
There was no resisting her mood. Mr. Garriott
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H. d.t«:Ud . .light contr«tio„ of h.r .ye. „ h. gotup from th. d,».„ bo.ide hi. ho.t«. „d bow«l. 5ut•he greeted him cordially.

Wmthrop «»W .tay for tea. and it ...m. to Sk.
I-eontine Aoxr. to And thing.."

Under the glow of the lamp, near which Mi.. Jud-
.on .at. Oarnott could .ee how hand.omely her fea-
ture. were put together: the arched eyebrow., .lightly
turned up at the inner comer., the no«. narrow'cle«ly cut, and .lightly aquiline, the mouth, a .carlet
bow. It di.appo,nted him that he di.covered .o little
to cnticire. and he cavilled at her beauty. becau.e it

«unnier .un.et, the flawle.. .urf.ee of . highl«,d pool
without a cloud to give it a finer character. wTt
ILIk , u""^"" '^""'" A. .he talked to
their ho.te« he examined her at hi. ea.e. with aIc«k .o frankly critical that it verged on brutaUty.But .he wa. unaware of hi. .crutiny, or. if .he felt
lu. gaze, gave no lign of it.

FuU of apologie. for hi. tardine... Mr. Kempton

Wd but Garr,ott remembered him a. .oon .. he camem the room-John Kempton. the duUe.t .cholar and
bert o„ that had ever been in New Haven. The
recognition was mutual.

Tou «.d Mr. Garriott. How .hould I know you
40
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meant the immortal Brooke! Awriw -i- i n

He ,.. full Uck mjr .enior yc.r," oxpl.incd Mr

ana dumay. She ira> aware that her pnitgf. „„ \o,:„„

.awt'th^
her .thietie hu-band'. h'.r<.w„:: pt^"„?

ucc.:. I'
h:/""'** «»»'•«-« •» obetacle to th

.qp;'rtot.t.:teS'^^!:i-'----

After dinner, „ they ro.e from the Ubl" M"
im going to .how you my orchid., Mr. Garriott.You may .„oke. I'n, going to. You donH m^t

"Well," ..ked ttj;:^„ t;z7Z\o
.'ou thmk .he.. .. „ueh in love withLJyl"!,

°

She conceals It admirably •• '

couU Mw"" """ ^ ''''" t-^ "«intained. "No one

to 1:; '::.::
-^ """""^' "">* ^•" «>»'" '» ..^ h::
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**Or from hen, that the if about to accept you "

"Accept mcr
"Yet." .he averred.

"ImpoMlblef WhjT, ihc wouldn't tpeak to me, or
even liitcn when I talked.**

"And jret the heard everything you taid—eaw every-
thing you did.**

"She didn't look at roe.-

"And yet she watched you u a cat does a mouse.
She has learned all the wants to know. Secretly, I
think she was afraid you'd tuck your napkin into your
collar, eat your oysters with your salad fork, or cut
into your timbaie of fish with your knife. Oh, don*t
be dismayed, Mr. Garriott. These are the things that
would mean a great deal to Natalie. Other men might
do them if they liked, and be thought careless—or
original--but in you, they could only be the result of
ill-breeding. No one understands Natalie as I do—

I

doubt if she understands herself,** she mused. "I think
what she most wants is to keep her independence.
If she can preserve that by marrying you, I think she'U
do it.**

Garriott's condition of mind by this time was one
of complete aphasia. Mrs. Kempton was dealing in
subtleties so confidently, and with so practiced a hand
that her deductions bewildered him.

"She will marry to be independent?*' he asked
mechanically.

"Of course. If she marries Winnie Townsend, she
will be under the obvious necessity of becoming his
wife. With you, the question resolves itself into a

42
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•imple matUr of butincs. Hdf of Uiii money belong,
to her-hdf to you. She need mIc you no favort—nor
can you require any of her. She se^ it now. If you
had eaini with your knife, the thing would have been
impoaaible. That danger removed, it only remaini for
you to 'pop the qucntion*."

Humor itruggled with incredulity, until Mr.. Kemp-
ton pre.ented the fact-. They had not wemed half
•o brutal until they were cxprewed in word«. Then
•elf-respect came vaulting to Garriott'i rewnie. He did
not reply at once. The ipirit of romance ceased to
beckon, and the glow of his enterprise faded with the
ash of his cigarette. His brow lowered, and he gazed
gloomily out into the garden, above which the glow
of a city at play illumined the wintry sky. The per-
fume of flowers was in the air. and a faint air of an
open window, stirred among the quivering fronds,
making quaint arabesques in silhouette against the Jap-
anese lamps, which glowed in the obscurity. The pretty
woman leaned Uck in her wicker chair beside him,
her dark eyes lazily challenging him to combat in
their merry war. But Garriott was no longer merry.
He sat deep in his chair, his eyes under tangled brows,
cowling moodily at vacancy. There was a sound from
the distant drawing room within—of Angers running
lightly over the piano, then of a feminine voice singing.

Garriott did not know the song. The key was low,
and the voice came to them with the even, full-bodied
notes of a 'cello, played by a loving hand. There was no
one there to sing but Natalie. Abby Kempton's eves
were closed, a spell had suddenly fallen ovtr th both.
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!*T» "V" ''" ^ forgotten »h«n. Th.t .o»

SzL .r^
^'"'^ '•" '"'' ""' *"««^ »»' •»'»

flngtn toothiogl/ acrott hit tjM.



CHAPTER V

THE MAKP.R OP OPPORTt'N'ITIBfl

THE muiic trembled into silence. Oarriott luid
not spoken, and the intuition of his hostess
told her to remain silent, also. If music waa

"love in search of a word," Natalie had spoken it. Amid
the babel of his thoughU it came to Garriott in a
Unguage he could understand, and he made no effort
to deny its appeal. The listeners in the conservatory
did not applaud the song. Any sound would have
jarred discordantly among its last echoes. Mrs. Kemp-
ton read in the calm brows of her guest all that he
thought he was concealing, as he sat wishing—in vain—
that the singer might go to the piano again. At last,
he stirred uneasily in his chair, and spoke in a low
voice.

"You arc still her agent?" he asked.

"Why do you ask? Have you changed your mind
again?"

"I said I was sure I was making a mistake. I still

think so. But I*m going to make it just the same, if

the Maker of Opportunities will create the place and
the moment."

He leaned forward in his chaii, as though to rise,
but Mrs. Kempton laid a hand on his arm.
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Hi

i

Not 8o fa.t. You mustn't rush your jumpi like
that. If I'm to advise you, I'm not going to have
mj plan, spoiled by stupid jockeying. Jack will be
bringing her out here in a moment. You see, the skilfuU
Maker of Opportunities waiU for opportunity to make
itself."

There was a sound of voices in the dining room.
You see," she added triumphantly, "I was right.

Draw your chair closer to mine. There. I've some-
thing to say to you." Her voice had sunk to a
whisper. "If you turn your head as they come in,
1 11 never forgive you."

Mr. Kempton came breeaily in, but Natalie paused
on the threshold.

"Natalie's been singing. I don't believe you've heard
a note," said Kempton innocently.

Garriott rose, and Mrs. Kempton got up with an
excuse and went into the dining room, from the door
of which her husband caught her beckoning glance, a
by-play which escaped the other occupants of the con-
servatory. But when Kempton followed, there was an
awkward silence. The hand that guided their destinies
removed, the man and girl sat stiffly in their chairs,
like actors in a scene, in which one or the other has
missed his cue. Both were conscious of their hostess's
premeditation, and both were aware of what was
expected of them. No word came. Natalie broke tlie
tension with a nervous laugh.

"How silly r she said.

"rU try not to be any more disagreeable than neces-
Bary, said Garriott, and noted the almost imper-
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ceptible tos8 of the chin, and the shade of annoyance
that passed over her face.

"Is it necessary to be disagreeable at all?" she asked.
"I haven't any hope that what I say will be pleasant."
"Then why say it? Can't we leave things as they

are?" ^

He shook his head slowly, and studied the pattern
in the grass rug.

"I'm afraid not. Last week you and I might have
met on an equal footing. Your uncle's death has made
the difference. To-day you and I are merely two legal
facts—somewhat at variance-which the law must
reconcile."

Natalie made no repiy, but he saw nothing in her
expressio: to discourage him.

"I mutt be frank with you. Miss Judson. Perhaps,"
he went on quickly, "you know something of the rela-
tions between your Uncle Oliver and me."

She nodded.

"Why shouldn't he have let me know of his illness?"
he went on. "I knew nothing of his death until I
saw it in the papers."

"I suggested sending for you," she put in, "but he
wouldn't permit it He was cremated. There were no
funeral services. Mr. Northrop, at his request, wrote
you not to come, didn't he?"

"Yes, and I thought it very strange. Afterwards it
made me angry. I was giad I hadn't come."
He could remember many things to be grateful for.

Like Natalie, he was living for a moment in the past.
Under the hand he had raised to his forehead he
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.tudW her fine profile, « .he looked beyond him, out

.nd perplexity, but greater than the« w„ the prideo her be.„„g .. .he .truggled with the odd. of /or-tm,e. which ™«,e her dependence o,. hin, .eem idl th^"lore .ppealmg. He h«l it i„ hi. power to make herhappme.. or to m.r it. In the meanwhile, for . bri /

Arh! lo":::!'' T ."• "'*• "" "»•"' ^^^ -X
thlutt K •!;'

•" '* '"""^ '" ^he moment «though her pr.de were only pitiful, her di.courte.ythe petti«hne.. of a .poiled child
"You cared for Mr. Jud.on.»" he a.ked at l..t.She d.d not reply immediately. She .eemed to realize

,»L™,'"k- "7°r''
'"^'''« ^" "'o by-P-th. of

b.:tt:".ie':^r
'•"*'•"• '^~-»<'"'^

coI!f
""^

r*'"
'"'' ^''"'°" """'ofy- "J"^ "»«« havecondemned you to a distasteful marriage-would havetaken from you the right every woman^ha,. to ma"ythe man she loves."

"i«rrjr

;;i could stiU do so," she said half scornfully.
Hut you would be poor."

"Yes, I would be poor. And I do not like poverty."
Garriott hesitated a moment.

^

-Yesterday I thought you were hard to understand.But I understand now. I am an intruder. I belongto another world. Your friends n«^ •

^
\r. A\» 1. ,/

mends and mme are runm different mould.. Their habit, are different. Theycannot thmk alike, nor can we. But that i. no re..o^
48
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wthLt:, Tr^^TyZ'f^f '•"'
T" """ •""'•

J irienas your friends would starve. I camp

n,„ K . K / '"'* "" ''PP'"* «P!<«y upon the

Mr n!h^'' i'
""* ""• "^ "'«8^"«<' that y"U tellMr. Northrop that I had „ked you to marr, „e

TO»t wa. the u.e, .i„ce he already knew my view,?-

anything. Mr. Northrop know, my view,, too, and

witr^o'^i\t1t^«ttt"V° T^rr
""•" ""^ ""•*

once—a„,l ^- ^ " ''""'''' ""'y »« atonce—and divorce me at your leisure."

foil"!!'
?""*!""• '^'"Pt""'" marionette, had per-

lafon But now another element entered-the personal

rebeUed at the in,en,.bility of hi, tone. It .hocked her

.ISt'e: t "/"* "'' """"« admitted twt
d .Cher ttL ?°^"""' "" *''"'''«'• P«t "-Wdr.ve her to refu.al of any plan he could offer. Shego^up and leaned against the window overlooking the

colJ!"'
'"" '"*«'•* ''"'' P"'"'''^" '^ """nured

4i>
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l|

Garnott stood with a hand on the back of her chair,
watching the warm hght. from within and the gleam,
of the moonlight at gentle strife in the dusky shadow,
of her ha.r She seemed to belong to the darkne«i,
pallid, sombre, mysterious, chaste as Diana, and as
ehisive, her black dress and the filmy drapery on her
Hhould^rs l,ke a part of the web of night lending to the

;

lus.on. And yet a tempest hovered near; he could see
It m the flash of her eyes and in her clouded brow.
But he was undismayed.

"Of course," he went on pleasantly, "it would be
necessary for us to live in the same house~for a
time-otherwise, there might be legal troubles with the
charitable institutions mentioned in the will. It would
a so be necessarjf for u< to appear in public together-
at intervals So far as your own life or habits are
concerned I wouldn't want to change, or even modify
them, m the slightest degree- "»»

nrr
'Thanks," she interrupted dryly.
"I could arrange to lunch and 'dine near my shop.

If you could spare me a cup of coffee and an egg
in the morning, and an extra latchkey, and a tiny
room, somewhere out in a wing, or under the eaves,
I promise that you will never know when I come in orwhen I go out

;
for convention's sake, a place for myhat on the hall table, a hook for an overcoat, and Iplacejor a spare umbrella-you could hardly begrudge

She turned her head indoors, and he saw that shewas smihng-a cold, wintry smile, at best-but still a
smiJe. This time h.. suggestions had been pitched in a
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_ THEMAKER OF OPPOBTVXITIES
key which .uit«l her better. There w„ „„ „ote of.enfment. or even of offen.ive imp«,ibility-onlT tol-

„y,„
why you .lw,y, have everything your own

"M«terful r he exclaimed, with . I.ugh "I. . man
masterful because he a.lc. for a latchkey '"

"

fa^H
" **!? "° "'""»« •'• good wture. Natalie

[^.T't r' ':^ "" ""' """ •pp™»«' •""> -•"

Lndty ' ^'"'"' """"• "" "" "-
"It is a desperate thing to do."

T.
;7' '"^^"•""•^ of <J»»tiny. There is no choice.

You „!:::*''"?' """""*- """"'«» ^ --enienc

L dZr*''"r'' '."' "' -'' -"'y <'°»8 - other,

sellT^" °. r "'" •'''• '^* l«wy"-fclIow, who.eparate ™,s™ated pairs a,* as much a part of the

tTlT T " *''^ "•«'*"''« " clergymen Jhot« them together But you see. you and I fould hav.the ^vantage of beginning without illusions. The.can be no m,sunder.tandings-no possible room evenor argument. We will each be so well advised of hngh" of the other, that there will be nothing left todisagree about. It isn't as if this sort of thinghadnever been tried before, you know "

^J-Aren^ you really afraid? Supposf you fell in
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"ril mk it.*'

"Suppoac / /ell in love - -

Sh« .; ? ^ ' ^^^ *^*^'*^»*« WoMom beside hi.r

'.0. out into the ^Z G ,Hou'^^: hr/-^rcalmncM which .poke wcU /„, i,- ,7 '"' "

0/ their f.te. At 1JfT twmbhng balance

when .he toied op tt ht
""'"'? "''""^* '»''

"Come," .he .aid, "let u. .it down «,d talk it oTer."

li l;>
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CHAPTER VI

THE ROAD TO WHERE

THE f.rce w„ over. Both the "I win... i,^

depart ^" tufT.„":X,,tt;' ^ "'"^
'"

for the J„d.on countJ ^ ^ *"^' *" ""''

wedding h.d ^nZfet' IV", ^"* ^'«"'- ^he

away. Mrs Kemn*o„ k
™'*'*^^P'»'*» *<> «»ve the bride

J«k Ke^^ofZ:.^"' *"" """"' "' "•'-• •"'«

The facts had been kent out „f h.
But . girl of Mi.. JudJ^ Zlth ^ "'r'^"-
inence, could hai^ly -""t T fu

"""^ P™""
.tep without attenHoL T •

*^* "* ""P"""" «

effort, to keen fl^ .
."' '" 'P'** »' "'• Northrop'."' ™ "eep the exact time and olaee of tfc. _ jj-

a Kent. • ,.,„_j t
P " " ""e wedding

.waited'thLrllidZTV' •'''*'*''«'''••'"

words that h.A kl "**7**^- Even more than the

tHe«p:t;itu5^rxt.;:r.rofr-" "'

h" rt.r.?;rerwfr:f^^ ^^^^ *^*'"'":
Hecreis were to be worn threadbar*. K^ *k

::^::ar'""^">-''-'^bacr^;i?.i:

rJ"irt ^'u;^.*"^"
«°^" ">« '"^P*"'' to Gar-
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I.

Kempton undmtood. ,nd, pu,|„„„ hi. — ^

time Ih. brid. .„d groom ^rJ^lT>^ ''' ""

«« th« protection o/ ,\~ T T'""'' "»' "'W hurried

N.tdic" .he hid he^d,
'J^ '""*"' ""^ *'t"'W

•Uring mo««S „n/th^'T" "' "" """»'"''••

.w./-.^ .pu„ ^:Lt*t::i'':h."crl:'rr«o..rd their de.tin.tio„. „d 0„riott T^ IT"
to di.tr.ct her attention Not untn k

"" •/*"*

Long LUnd .hore .„A j ^' ' '«* **•

./ -untr, "S'hT rtoTir^eth'Z rSventure to ipcak. "**» *^'*^ *»«

"No"'' Th?^ ?""^?^
•^ "Are you .orry?«Wo. The namg inflection of her voice ... .1™ *

inw7 honejmoon. She moved in her cnJ!
***'•*>«'-

he refrain^ f^ "°*^ ''*'• d"comflture,ne reiramed from comment or inquiry Aff-,. ui
in silence, he ventured:

^' ^"^ * ""^^^

"I hope we'll be good friends."
Garnott had lonj? realizpH »,- • • . -ng reaiized that m pomt of friendL'-
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»«t of ,11 bu,,i„„ „„t,„, ^ f^ «7
Northrop, «,d while Garriotl hul dW .t Vk. i /•»u« ..ch tim. he w., in theX nII K . "
Affcd fft »:». w • ..

• "*«! ciij, rvatalie had man-

At flMf ;* k J 1 , .
maitcrs take their coune.

•^ t^ •/" "?'»"•»•". I«r love of luxury

^trh^lr«rrh-' -"k*"
"'"' '"-^

rhi*B.».
*«ov»r«d to him u, the courM of their'^g «qu..nt«c.. So he, „tic«.ce h«l not

0/ Po.M«ion.^„ k«L hi^^t
""' "" *• '"»"«'8*

<«~Uble hour the m^teri„ ::;Sin
"* '"' """"'

Tol,.r^ . ° J"***""*- The binding of hi.
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I ii

I

«ng.r. ,h.ch held th. not. i„ N.Uli,'. |.p ™o»«l „
~

H. could .« h.r from th. c«m.r o/ hb .».It^
.•ont.nu.d to look out of th. wiudow.

'

don."
'" ' **"""'" "'"«^' •""'" "•»« " ••"•

"Sinful?" he m1(«1.

"No good c.n con» ot it. It i. j| , lie_,h,e Ih.v. ..orn-. ,i.. I h.„ „^^„ ,,^ b.for. It/r,ght.n. m.. I Jo not lov_I couldn't ho„or-I h.».«o ,nt«,..on of ob.,i„g you. I. th.t cle.r?'^

viol.nc. of h.r tone .rou«d in him ,n angrv heUii^.«n .p„k. which h. h.d .om. p.i„. tot«p^!^^
bursting uto flame.

"^ ""
"P"'«% I've n.ver que.tion«l it for a moment

"t h«l b«„ n««..ry to do .0. in .rd.r toC upappcarancef." ** "P

of . .eel blade a. ,t cam. from it. .cabbard, andh. ooW around at him to And in hi. eye. a li^t

Utti^anTL."",' IT ""'• "-"""•«'• Sh' t^-

.lon he had never di.cov.red there before.

to tt leL^f"""""'"''" *" "•"' ""• "I'" ««''

int™l! V T'
•««•"«''*• !•« "0 intMtion ofmtrudmg You bear my n«ne. I hop. you'll fi„d jtworthy of re.p.ct. and. whaUver our'^Jlatill;'
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*r n
P"''*'*' '» »>• prwencc o/ other. I .h«ll ^k :!•»»*il expect—civility/'

Mk—and
She would have had more ground for ana.. K a

»"• rebuke been Ie» ju.t .n,l fK • • • *^ '
^^

"And if I do not choose to be civil wK
pleaio?" ^ lo oe civii, when ^rou

"Then it will be war." .aid Garriott grimly Hi.

you f,i.„dii„.... Yo„ h.v 't ^r ' "" ."• ••""

•pint. 1 did„-» 1. »
™°' "" '» ">c ..m*

pUctVt:iTu^:B7irr''''" "" *"•

jour feeling. ** ^ "" hidden

JI th.„l-r„ .„,e r„ „ev„ hated you -untU

So it waa to be war. He toolr K«« i. n
wondering .t her lack of "^-^Ittt Tr."''wondered .t her impudent d»dl ' "' '** """

Im sorry I mi.judired vou nt
wife, you have a nit To h^'

'°"""' ^' "^^
^^^ to hate ,ne a. much as you
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•ikt. I think, on (he whole, I onhr »« k. i. . , .^

"Tn. gUd ,ou'« found m* poliu,- ,h, dun, .1 hin,

.tW LTt^.jr^'"" ""'• «• '«"'«. .round

;.H^««n..h..p.,H.,h.jn^;ruS:ur

like ii «.. ««* .

•ocictjr at timet, whether jou1.W a or not, «, ,ou>d b.tt„ tr, to m.k. ,h. i.I

"It is impoMible.**

"Wh.* . "\;"«"
'^f*

* different noU in her voice.JVh«t w«. ,t JOU didn't know?"
it doean*t concern you."
*Tm not iure of that. Pcrhap. I can mieM "
"I wouldn't teU you if you did/*

^

coZy'f^
•""' ''"" "•'^ ^•^^"ed the di.-

"I admit nothing.**

"You won't deny **

She wa« silent.

"Silence is confession. You won't denv ».- u •

married to me makes you wish vou wl *****. ^'"^
Bomeone else.'* ^ " ""^^ "^^^^^ *«

1/ he had suddenly performed some successful act
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THE ROAD Tn^ lVHKRK

Nothing. Only I'm ,orrv I.'- T

»»' •g.in.t th. will.
'"^' *•>"'« from

"Perlup. if. b<.t. . I ,,.,,. .;.. ,,^,.

into hit h«,d. ' " ' ™P'*^ """''P*

"R.«J it," .he conim.nded. "It i, vou, Habt "He »y«d it dubiou.ljr.
" "^ *

"It i> from—from Aim?"
"Y».. Prom hm."

"v' .!!'*"'" "<" »»k« the fetter.

1 vlt nM.'"'
'""'""• •'''''"•« -y "ind. but

•'It i. your right," .he in.i.ted.

thei." '• '
""'"' *'"'" "«*»'. but I won't ci.i™

There wa« no reply for thaf P..* l . ,

unfinished letter of hi own t t " '^^ *°°^ "P '^^

•till looking at hil ulw h- ' "' *''^* ^^^ ^"
there wa« .tmlfK- ** ,?''°« *»" cxprewion a. though

He Je t Tct^^
^"^*"^^ -'^-'^ P"-»ed he'r."cruuny with composure.
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IP

THE BOLTED POOR
"Have you no curiosity to know who he i»?'

"Possibly. But I don't see what good the knowledge
can do me-or you. We understand each other little
enough as it is. Why increase our opportunities for
discord?"

"On the contrary »»

"I prefer not to hear," he said firmly.
"Why?"

^

"I should be under the necessity of denying him the
house. I leave that unpleasant duty to you."
"You—would—deny "

She stopped, white to the lips, her hands clutching
*t the cushioned seat. "Oh! is this the way you reward
my generosity?" And then, through her set lips- "I
•hall have him—if I like."

He inclined his head soberly. "If you like" he
repeated, "the responsibility wiU be yours, and so
long as I don't know who he is, there will be no harm
done. Are you so sure of yourself ? It is a dangerous
game. Perhaps you don't mind playing with fire."
With an effort she controlled herself.
"Do you know that your language is rather insult-

mg? Perhaps you don't Any friends I choose to
mvite to «The Grange' must be welcome there-you
understand? And when R^n^ comes, I shall expect-I
shaU hope » She halted, and then stopped in dis-
may, for Garriott's figure had stiffened at the sound
of the name. But he shrugged his shoulders and
laughed unpleasantly.

"R^^ De Land? So you had to tell me. I wUh
jou hadn't."
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THE ROAD TO WHERE
But she put on a bold front.
"Are you threatening?**

"Oh. no not .t .11. I ,ti„ b,ii,,, ^^^
«ooa Mn»e to force the iMue."

"I .h«U do a. I pleMe," .he flaunted.
For the preMnt .he .«,med to have won. for herhu.b«.d turned hi. attention to the U„d.c.pe. Thev

[r, I /^Tu'" "" •"'''"'"'» to Wm. .pproached

.0^ h^ K r.'
'"''""' "' '»"»' -'»« Oliver Ju^

7ZJ^ «
.*"• """"' ^'- A cool, .alt breezefrom the Sound .wept into their face., a. they mounted

l«>d before h™. The ..(Tron tint of late aftem»„
CO ored all the hilltop,, picked out the tiny .."Inthe bay, „d pa.nted from it, fulle,t bru.h the .tretehe.of .and along the farther .hore. which edged the satPh.re .e. a broide«d .etting fit for ,o r^h TjeweT^^ond between «a and .ky. drawn in le.. decisive
color., hung the ..iU of .hip., and .eaward . tall.U«ner .t.,ned the turquoi.e .ky. Ga ..iott wa. newto the „ght. and .mell. of the .ea. and he .niffed"goro„.ly at the clean air. and almo.t forgot-hl,
honeymoon. Natalie had other thought.. The .cone

Z rt'": ° ''"• '"^' «'*"«»" "" -ot far off.«.d .he had often ridden here when the day was failing»d .he wanted to be alone with her thought.. Th!

r«in
;'"'"5^,''"-"y- Th'y P>un««l do^ the hH

of which they pre.en«y entered, the .un .lanting fitfully

'^r...\^!;m^mL-:'^m.^^^'.-- '^\



THE BOLTED DOOR

I

across their road, lighting their waj with a cheerful
glow, worthy of blither travelers.

Through the foliage Garriott caught a glimiMe of
lawn, greenhouses, and red brick toweri.
"Thut is 'The Grange'," said Natalie quietly.
She leaned forward against the lintel of the door,

listless and dispirited like a disconsolate child, her
drooping figure giving no hint of the sUteliness .f
her usual carriage. Here was another side of her he
had never known, and it appealed to him even more
than the voice of the singer. She was his. Had he
not sworn to love and cherish? Her hand, ungloved,
was beside him on the leather cushion. With an
impulse he put his own over it.

"I am sorry," he whispered, "sorry for many things.
I will try to make it easier for you."

She did not withdraw her hand, nor did she return
his pressure. She seemed very tired. But her eyes
softened. He could see that.

"I think perhaps, we both had better try."
"Thank you," he said simply. "It will not be so

hard. The time will pass rapidly. It won't be any
harder for you than it is for me. You are coming
home. I am entering the house of "

"Of illusion," she finished. «I am a strange girl,
Mr.—Mr. " * *

His laugh disconcerted her. It was so free, boyish
and untrammeled, but it seemed to awake no discord-
ant echoes.

"I'll believe you, unless you call me Brooke. It's
more in keeping Miss—er—Judson."
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THE ROAD TO WHERE
She »miled. It was too absurd.
The pillars of a gatewajr flashed past, and the tires

roUed over the gravel of a well-kept driveway. There
was a v»ta of blue beyond a long reach of Uwn. over
which sheep were grazing, and a view of a long house
of bnck with a wing built in the English fashion,
•Ubles and garage among the trees at the back, a
terraced garden, hedges of rambler—all his—and hen

Servants met them at the door and carried in their
hand-bags and wraps. The brief moment of their
rapprochment had passed. The sight of the respect-
able, unmteresting face of the servile butler, effected
the transformation.

"Mr. Garriott will have the rooms over the library,
Bradley," she said, with a shade of her old insolence.
You got my message? Is Leontine here? Tell her

to come up to my dressing room at once.'
That was how Garriott came home.

,
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CHAPTER Vn
THE BOLTED DOOR

.nth r T r*
**" '•""""K-'oo" door b,anothor .n-hvidual, „ ancient and urbane a.

!„ .f

«

.'""^ '^' ""''"« •"'1 showed Zl"y
Gar'; "; t;"""""' '" "' ""••»» -"-h were to l^l.«rnott8. The magnificence rather startled him Heh«l understood from Mrs. Kempton that 'The G^„Swas modem and commodious, but he wa, notp„3for 0,e .,ze of the house, and the evidence.TtJ^
as though the cty residence could have been occup"^by the same person who had lived at "The GranL"

elegance, when protuberances and scrolls passed /oromamen and lofty ceilings made for the diSack
".« m other particulars of architecture. U. .,ltdrapene, and walnut furniture belonged to a tu.7to^young to be elegant, too old to bf gracef L^ltThe Grange," where it would have been easy to make

N utv ^nT'"'^ t*"
"--'"J- Wast

hl?.7 k!,
"^ ""'" "^^ '» « great country-house before, and the sense of space.^he sh^J.wfd
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.Uflmc of .,. Urge proportion., while they g.v. him

. qmet p e„ure. .ro„«d .Uo . feeling of dl^erenrwh oh co„U,ned .ome of the element, of .,e. He 7out

Z7TJ n°'""-^'-'^^-tt::to tell him anything.
wmerea

room, b.th. d«„mg r«,m, .nd .tudy. Here, too, werethe ..me evidence, of refinement. In the .tudy, chlirbu.lt for comfort „ well .. beauty. . bro
J.^"'

reading Ump, .ome .helve, of book, the m.~ •

III T',T "^ '""'" °^*''
™»-™Th:::upon the dark gray walln anA - ».'j • /

looking over thelrL: an^ i:!",
""' "'""'"'«•'•

•'Mi^'NaUnHlil
"^'•"•" «?>«»«) the man.

.uifir
""*""* *'' """' °' *''^ "- ""'"•»

Garriott had a vi.ion o/ thi. magnificent individual

.WrtT T/' '".'"*''«?'««. the kind „"
r g^drtirt he had .ometime. worn in the West, .nd wUh-.involuntary gesture .topped him.

What are you doing?"
The man straightened.

"Shall you not dress now, sir?"

3j^''^''^"' What's your name?"
Tibbott, sir. I drew Mr. Judson's bath and laid
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THE BOLTED nnni.

h

m
\\ ^

ff

[»

yur.. too, I hop,. Sh,„ , j„^ .J ^.^^„
The pro.pcct ,pp.|fcd Garriott. He h«J li,«l ;„ .

menf. He h.d dw.jr, h«J one. but in the nttle m.nu-/.cturmg cty he bad kept it in hi. trunk. He SZi

out" hi?^^S'"
.*"*" """''• '•«' • "»n to "Uyout h" clothe. «d "dr,»" hi. bath. Tibbott evedthe new ma.ler irapa..ivelv T-.-.

"o^" eyed

JudMn h.A .
,^"'"*'y- Twenty year, with iver

cro««d the room and turned the .pigot. i„ the bath.It ... clear that unle« he made a declaratiim „f
»dep,«de„ee Tibbott would arrange a .0^0^ a.iinujii!able as timp t?«- *u

"cneauie as

inevit, r I?t . !f •"**"' •* '''<'«<» to the
. ! .

• '' " cigarette, walked over to the w!nrt„.-d looked out over the lovely l«.d.cl;e sT "tht'before J, „. rolling gently to the blue h^;bor ill »

»; t'o'til" T "It"
"' ^'^"''"^ror,,iTS

thf loft ZT;,
''"*'' :""•"' "'""K'' 'he tree, at

out 1.1 t™ ""' **" '»«*''"'« >>« ^uW make

men T™bL°/
'*™"'."«ft -oored c.„« to the jTtty!When T.bbott came into the room aaain G,L„f.

questioned him. ^^
'
'«""ott

"What boat, are those, Tibbott?"
"Boat., sir? A sloop, a power hn.f j

launches, I think Mr T.M ' '"'* '""^

the water, sir/'
•''"''°" "" ™'? P"^ to
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THE BOLTEn nnr^i^

»

clt."* ""•• '""" '» '- "«••"" continue,

^ -rh.t-,e.. ..>_M„t'. the h.«. g.rd.„,rt c.t-

"More than tircnty, I'm sure—thirt- _.^..
•"P". » r. with »!>. i

""fty peraoni, per-

"«. the Pll« ^^i'^Th^H "'7''' "" '"""
to the hou«k^eS^- '^' " ' """•'"" 'V'

the'elor. LT*;..
"' "" "'' "»'— "o 11

">e. ht-e to L "".r™""* ">«»"• The one be.id,™. ut.e, to the corndor to Mrs a^r,:^tt> .

•uite." He nut hi. i, j V *'•""'« « private

B.uhe a p-'X: "a.rotro:^j''

«rp. ,
""»/'DDott, he said quietly.

"No"t<SGLio«'''T„;r"-'^-
«pro.ch,„. ,00, inT d.t« ^Trttr'"vanished into the hall

bathroom.
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THE BOLTED DOOR

f.

He real.^ with di.may that the t«.te o/ luxury, while

He fe t a. though he were di.covcri„g .ome new .„d
dehght/ul v,ce. He could not make him.el/ understand

that the "Taylor House" would not .ee him to-morrow,
or the next day, or the next Nc .nore would he sleep
in h.. little room on the fourth floor, .moke hi. pipe
in the tmy lobby, or eat hi. meal, from the little biJ^

room
"""'^ *^* clattering di.he. in the noi.y dining

"The Grange" seemed like a dream, but there before

5^'^kT I"
''*'**'"' •^"•^^ "^*'^ °"*'" »nd there wa.

Tibbott, who had "laid out" Mr. Jud.on's clothes for
fifteen years. Fifteen year, was a long time. There
was something pleasantly tangible in the thought that
this well-ordered house, or another like it. might shelter

«« »on« «« that. But he felt restless and ill at
ease. It didn't seem fair to Jamison or even O'Dowd.He deeded to go back to New York as soon as he
could, and help get the new shop into working order.Of course, for the present his pUns must be uncertain.
Convention would hardly permit him to spend his honey-
moon m overalls.

His toilet finished, he found himself sitting in the
big Morris chair beside the fire-place, facing the door
which led to his wife's apartments. The door was of
white enamel, with a cut-glass knob, like the other
doors of the study, but the mere fact that, like the
forbidden door of Bluebeard, it was the one door
which must not be opened, gave it a mystery and intei^
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THE BOLTED nnna

^ «cwt'J"
.'~'

ri'
*"'"• «•""•"-'• O""

tried trfT . ^' "*"" •'"•• *" »'"« ••'>>• H«

.7/o^m7^h "" T't """^ "' "•«—

"

it waa a wonderful door, the i/Af* « d j-

the key thrown .».y.
*^ '"

'^"''"''«' "'"'

H. "ett'ei-ttrHe'rr.^ .^
—"•

.

««

l«y had an a..i,tM,t, in blue and gold with a m.t-.„bug w^..co.t. who foUowed in theTutJ tup.'^^Irmg duhet Md removing other, in .„ ji
^' ^

unobtrurire ^Mu p^rZ^ ,

' '
""*"'* °'

broken- whe. HrJ; ""'^ "" '•>« »«™«uroaen. wbea Bradley questioned "Sherry .ir'" f„I

^oon^y «,„i«ee„ee. He'" 1^0^:'^^^^!^r.« and went out to .™oke, meditating gravely upon
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It

lii

dark and stout ciftr toon contributed « sharv in the
argumtnt, and he Uj Uck in • chaii04amgu0 with •
•leepj tye on the wi.t/ul moon. i„ . .ta*, «/ cheerful^r«r which defied the tooth 0/ Time. In the gloomMow him Uj the tennit courte; .t hit left stretched
• wing of the building he had not • before, the
gUMt chambert. evidently ; at the edge ot the wood, was
the equash-racquet houte; and beyond in a field were
•ome jump. " where Natalie .chooled her hunter..
Oamott wondered haiiljr where the track and golf-
Iink. could be concealed. Down in the harbor he could
htar the hum of motor., and mw light, .kimming the
water m the direction of the village. What chance
wa. there here to fall on evil day.? The balmy air
came up from the Sound and .tirred the lilac bu.he.
to perfume. Laiily he watchi^ the .moke of hi. cigar
float upward in the moonlight until it drifted to awmdow among the vine.. There he wa. drowrfy
•ware of a face-at lea.t. he thought he waa-«mer^
•ng from the .hadow.. So he .at up and lookS

'

around.

"Hello.*' Mid the face.

Brooke wa. .ure he mu.t have been dreaming. Wa.
•fte reaUy making an effort to be friendly? •'HeDo,''

"Are you lonely r*»

"Ye.. How is your head?"
"Better, thank you. I.n't it heavenly out?'*
"Great. Won't you come down?"
"I'm not—»» a pause. "I was .o tired; will youmind my looks?" ^
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"I couldn't He jrou •nywajr.'

•omc .oft in,»en«l, .!» joined him.
^|jD.d you h.ve enough to «.tr .h, „k«J p|„..

"You're killing „„ ,i,h |,i„j„„, ,.
^^

kno- l™ not „^ ,„,,.. .„^ „, ^^.
J ^" « of chicory ,n the .olfee, .„d m» bUck pin, i,J««lou. of thi. cigar."

"^ "^

"Why don't you .moke it Ibenf"
"I wouldn't dare."
"Why?"

./rl^t? Tilt'."
""'""'••

'""' '""' ^'" • ""'•

twd. faced around to the -ea. and it .ccmed a. if the,..re almost fnend., for that mon.cnt. at lea.t.

'

«ou like It here, don't you?"

Jorajr^tth re?"™'
"• ""-''' ""^^ "'- ^'^

^7::j •: .""ur^
'-•« •^-^ - -^ -hen

"I like ruffles."

"So do I, when you wear them."

wKm!'7 T * "^^" **' annoyance in the gesture withwh.ch she drew her draperies about her andfhan^dTh^

"You shall see the place by daylight. Vnt very
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«ti

<(i

proud of it. Uncle Oliver let mc help with the plans."

Then, suddenly: "Do you ride?"

"Yes."

"Jump?"

"No ; but I can learn."

"Tennis?"

"Some."

"Play bridge?"

"No."

'Would you like to learn?"

'Yes. Will you teach me?"

"You won't win unless you play well."

"I'll win more if I don't play at all," he laughed.

"But you must play. Everybody does. There's

nothing else to do on a rainy day but squash, and

that's tiresome. ..Besides, what does it matter? If

you lose, there's always more."

So this was her philosophy. The lamp of Aladdin

was there to be polished, and it made no difference to

her that the genii was dead.

"Mr. Northrop hasn't shown me any statement yet

—of how much there is. Do you know?"

Her manner changed. She turned languidly. "I'm

sure there's enough."

"But there won't be so much now, will there?"

"Perhaps not. I've never thought. There's a lot

to be done here yet—and I want a yacht."

"I thought there was— »

«i'I mean a deep-sea boat," she broke in, "like the

Van Sciver's. I hate railroads and ocean liners. Think

how much money it would save."
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She joined uncertainly in liis laughter, and as he

made no comment, demanded: "Don't you approve?"

"If Mr. Northrop does. I shouldn't let a little thing

like a steam-yacht come between us."

"What has Mr. Northrop to do with it?" she asked

petulantly. "He's only my agent

—

our agent. He
must do what I—what we ask. He's an old man. One
is only young a short while. I want to live every

hour of it. Don't you?"

"I think so ; but I can't—not the way you mean."

"What?"

"I must go back to work."

"Of course. But aren't you going to play, too?"

"Not just now," he said soberly, "I'm afraid I

must go back soon."

"To the West?"

"For a few days. I've ordered my things for the

shop, and I've got to help get things going."

"I wish you could stay for a while." She paused,

and he searched her face swiftl}' for a meaning. She

noted it ; her lips curled, and she extinguished him with

u look.

"I mean," she went on coldly, "for the sake of ap-

pearances. A few of my friends know the conditions

leading to my marriage, others think it an affair of

long standing. I'd like to keep up the subterfuge

—

until we are forgotten.'*

"But why keep up the subterfuge here? I'm un-

known to most of your friends, and I'll hardly meet

them in town."

"That's true," indifferently. "Perhaps I could ex-
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plain your absence. Of course / understand, but they
might not."

**Do fjou want me?"
"Decidedly not—not alone. We should never get

on. With people around, we might make a pretense
of friendliness. That's why I'm asking some people
here next week."

"Oh!"

Was it some feminine instinct of self-preservation
that had suddenly frozen her? Brooke hoped so. He
sensed the change in the tones of her voice, in tJie

cold decision of her manner. Perhaps it was the moon
that had made the trouble—the churitable moon, which,
in spite of her, made less garish the flaring discord of
their relations.

Garriott, deceived for a moment by her impulse of
friendliness, had been willing to see it less distinctly,

and it provoked him to think that it had not been so
with her, and angered him that he had laiil himself
open to the rebuff. They were as far apart as the
poles. If Oliver Judson had deliberately chosen these
two to test his theories, he had made ho mistake in

judgment. The moon went under a cloud for a mo-
ment, and Natalie was only a pale wraith before him,
the ghost of the girl that might have been.

"We don't seem to get on," said Garriott with a
laugh. "If I said that green was green, it would be
sure to turn out some other color. I've heard of per-
fect strangers who, when they met, began instantly to
fight. There's no reason why we should, if we learn
to understand each other."
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s»»*Do you think we ever can?'

She was leaning on the balustrade, her soft draperies
blowing against him; every line of her graceful and
feminine, full of suggestion of the gentle possibilities
of life with which he had so long been unfamiliar.

"I was wondering," she murmured softly, as though
trying by a modulation of her voice to make what she
said less unfriendly. "Of course, we can never be any-
thing to each other; but I think we might be neigh-
borly. I would rather have people think we were on
terms of friendliness. It might seem strange to them
if you went away at once."

"You can hardly expect to deceive others when you
can't deceive yourself. Of course I'll stay, if you like,

but the people in your set won't bother a great deal
about us. They're not going to break our faded little

butterfly on the wheel. What our relations are, is un-
important. I shall be the inevident husband. The
main fact is that you're married—emancipated. No-
body can question you. It doesn't matter whether
I go or stay."

"That, of course," she said coldly, "is perfectly
true." She reached forward, picked a blossom, and,
turning, put it in her hair. In another girl, it might
have been an act of coquetry, but to Garriott it seemed
as though she had snapped her fingers at him. In or-
der that there might be no misconstruction of her
meaning, she added: "I don't need a host, you know.
Bradley knows where the liquors and cigars are kept."
Then she turned and leaned over the balustrade again,
her narrowed eyes looking into the night.
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II

if

The \u'M may have been unconscious, but Oarriott
took it as a challenge, and his reply was advisedly
brutal.

''

"Docs he? I might be useful in the pantry. I once
tended bar in the Wo^t. I'll back myself against Brad-
ley any time. When is your house-party coming?"

She noticed the Pennsylvania drawl—the rising in-
flection of the question, with the sudden drop at the
last word. It had never seemed so provincial as now.
Garriott saw the shiver of disgust with which she
turned away.

"Not until you go.**

"Who is coming?"

She did not reply at once. She recognized his right
to question her, but the thought that she must answer
was repulsive.

„
"^"-^'^'^ "°* decided," she said, her voice suppressed.

The Kemptons, of course, the Didley De Witts per-
haps; Mrs. Wetherall, Miss Van Sciver, the Marquis
de Chambord, Winthrop Townsend, Tommy McCall,
and—-and " she hesitated.

"Rene De Land?" he finished.

She faced him furiously.

"Yes; Mr. De Land—if I choose! What right have
you to forbid it?"

She was worth looking at ; and, drawn to her full
height, she was nearly as tall as he was—the light of
her soul extinguished in the hot spark of rage. Her
eyes glowed like coals, and in th»m he saw hatred un-
speakable.

"I haven't forbidden it. I've only appealed to your
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gooilUnto. Leg' ily you are bound to Io3ralty. Mor-
ally I .uppo«e you may have as many lover, as you

"I shall ask Mr. De Land," she flashed.
"And I-what part was I to play? You fear the

verdict of your friends~or was it something else you
feared? Was I to be foil or refuge?"

She tossed her head, and went on breathlessly : "You
play no part-you understand-: ow, or at any time.
Your thought ,s insulting. One needs no refuge when
one .. with friends. The only enemy I have is the one
rn^my own house. The only fear I have is the fear of

He made no effort to stem her tirade, but heard her
to the end, sure that something of the blame was his.
but more than ever resolute to discover which was

more than her msults, but her defense of R^ne De Land
hurt .we than either. She was wonderfully handsomem her defiance. Passion became her; her breast
heaved convulsively, her hands were tightly clasped,
and her eyes blazed with resentment. Had she beer .man, he must have struck her. But his impulse to phy-
sicd action was none the less strong. His hands trem-
bled to touch her. She was close to him, and he had
but to reach out his hand to take her. She was his.
Houses, servants-all were his and hers. It was so

^ rt- . n^l^'^
'"^^^ ^"' ^' "°"^^ -ly be doing

tha which all the world believed to be his right. What
could she do? She was helpless. The hot blaze of he-
anger mflamed him, too. All gentler instincts were
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overwhelmed in the glow of her antHgonwm, which had
in it «oniething of the untttincd fury of the animal.
ThiM it was that ijpoke to him, the warm fluith of her
blood, which wa» hatred (but which might have been
love)

; the rounded arms, lithe and strong to re»»ii.t (or
tender to embrace) ; the petulant, intolerant lip«, which
could not by bitter utterances disguise their true mis-
sion. He looked down, away from her, that he might
not see her and be temptwl, clenching his fists that his
fingers might not reach forth and seize. Even then the
feminine perfume came to him, some subtle sachet in
the Webby thing that was floating in the breeze, but
mingled with it was the odor of her hair. Did she
know her danger? He heard her voice still speaking,
with the ring of defiance that had become familiar to
him, but he did not hear what it said; he only knew
that what she said was insulting. He tried to reason
with himself, thinking deeply, wondering if there was
any justification. He admired her courage; she must
know that no woman under such conditions could speak
to a man like that; when he looked up, she saw some-
thing in his face that made her start back, but it was
too late. With one step, he was beside her, had taken
her and held her body close to his, in arms that were
stronger than hers. He kissed her on the brows, eyes,
and lips that had so scorned him, again and again,
warmly and brutally, rejoicing at the terror in her
eyes, unmindful of her struggles, aware only of the
sinuousness of her lithe, young body, the softness of
her skin, the warmth of her blood. He felt her figure
cease struggling and relax in his arms. It was terror
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from him i„ .;;.l^ "!?. k'T* "" **""' -V
«o-.rd the ,(„,. • "" ••• ' " 'urn ,„d po,„t

hear?" ^°"- ^^ *t once, do you
And fhe fled.
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CHAPTER Vin

A HOUSE PARTY

I'VE Often wondered, R^„^, dear." ..Id Mr.. Kemp-
ton. why I ve never .uccumbed to your attrac-

wreck, .trewn .long jour bc.ch? Or don't you think

rtrter^lli^^'
'^^- inWdiou. di.cH...tL 11^

Mr. Dc Land Uughed.
"You might think I w« .ome .ort of amatory .i-

moon. he..ghed. "IVe .Iw.y. loved you, Abby. HdfM eye could have .een that. But you didn't care."
"I wonder why.»»

"Fm not your .ort"
"And Pm not your.?"
"The fact i.. you're .uch a good fellow, I want jour

friend.hip. You can help me if you like."
"Suppose I decline?"

"You couldn't."

.n7'^^*'"TM?r- ®"* ^ ^""^ ^°"' ""^^" •»»**• -ingleand poor. I'll have liothing to do with you "
"And if she', neither?"

"Oh. no. I'm not going to commit myself. I mav
l.ke you. but I don't in the least approve of you. RJAs a member of the Protective League for Young Mar-ned Women.' I protest."
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He mack a ijwtmtj of •nno.vmice.
**Won't jroii be teriou*?**

**WdI. you're in love with . married woman again.What are yoxi gomg to do about itr
Helookcd up quickljr. "Ye., .he'. married/M.e .aid

doggedly "but marriage haan't anything to do with it-at lea«t. Arr marriage hann't. You know I've never
given much importance to marriage.**

"Yei, I know/* »he said Boberly.
"The trouble i. that you make a rite of a .ocial con-

venfon. That*, all it i.. Marriage wa. only i„vent«l
for iapient youth or fatuou. age. I neither have nor

T ^"* °^ *»»] other. And something within me ha,
•Iway. rebelled again.t a pen.ion on Western million..
1 ve called it con.cience. for want of « better name.You may .mile, if you like, but you'll admit l*ve always
been true to my conviction.. Perhap. l\\ have married
• poor girl ,f .he hadn*t been .o ea.y to get. But I've
*lway. wanted the unattainable.**

"And that i. why you want Natalie?**
"Ha?en*i I always wanted her?**

"Fm not .o sure. Natalie .ingle wa. a hand.ome
t>ut random female biped ; married, she*, quarry—legiti-
mate game for men of your da... Be careful, R^„6
dear. AH husband, arc not as angelic a. Jack **

They were driving over to Habberton in Mr.. Kemp-
ton . touring car (Jack Kempton with De Chambord
in the road.ter had already given them his du.t),
bound for Mrs.Garriott's house-party at«The Grange.**
Mr. De Land had come poit haste from Washington on
receipt of Natalie*, note of invitation, dubiously leav-
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ii.g Hie prospect of his foreign iippointment to the
mercies of his friend, Rawie, chief of the Diplomatic
Bureau. No one but Nata'*- and De Land knew what
had happened at their meeimg the day before her mar-
riage to Garriott, and Mrs. Kempton alone guessed at
the exact nature of the sentimental relations between
them.

As De Land made no reply, Mrs. Kempton cut in
with a change of manner.

"Natalie was foolish to ask you to Habberton. I, for
one, want to have a good time, and I don't intend to
be a party to your confidences—and hers. If. I listen
to any one, it will be to Brooke Garriott."

"Garriott?"

"Yes. I'm interested in him—in them."
De Land puckered hio lips, which emitted a thin

whistle.

She turned on him.

"I don't mean it in that way—not in the least that
way," she added quickly. "You don't understand me,
and you can't understand a man like Garriott."

"I'm not sure that I want to. No woman brought
up as Natalie was could love a man forced on her as
Garriott was. We both know ,si,e hates him. Draw
the veil of charity around him if you like, but it doesn't
deceive anybody."

Mrs. Kempton's eyes were turned to the distant blue
of the Sound.

"Think what you please," she said slowly, "of me,
or of him, only—don't underestimate him."

"Oh, I'll readily promise you that," he laughed. But
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he could sec that there was little to be gained from
Abby Kempton, and, accepting his rebuff gracefully,
turned the talk in other channels.

At "The Grange" the clans were gathering. By the
time Mrs. Kempton had arrived, the afternoon train
had brought other guests. The shaded terrace was
gay with summer costumes, the men in flannels, the
women rejoicing for the first time in the lightness of
voiles and embroider-d linens, and in their emancipation
from the thralldom of the city. A game of lawn-
tennis was already in progress at the courts, between
Jack Kempton and Tommy McCall, while Natalie, be-
comingly pale, poured tea and greeted the newcomers:
Mrs. Wetherall, relict of Addison Grange, Gilbert Dar-
row, and DeCorcey Wetherall (now looking for num-
ber four), wearing an Irish lace gown and looking as
though she had been melted into a cornucopia and
hadn't all got in; Lydia Van Sciver, just arrived from
a voyage around the world, tall, angular and bored

;

and the Dudley De Witts, the man a disciple of Metch-
nikoff, his wife, of Omar, the woman leading the way
across the terrace, her very appearance a triumph for
her philosophy, her husband's a defeat for his own—
and him.

"So glad you could come, Nina dear," Natalie was
saymg. "The north rooms are yours. I hope Dudley
will be comfortable. I've arranged for his JT^pWr.
liydia, what a perfect duck of a frock! Paquin? Of
course

\ Two lumps, you said? Thanks, Winthrop.
. . . Yes, dear, Leontine will show you. Did you bring
Jeanne? I'm so glad. Leontine must learn that new
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wajr yon have of putting on the bandeau Hello,
Abbj! . . . R^n^, you ^u,t ,,^^^ loiien^ by the way.We were almost ready to give you up." ... And so
on, as she fused the social amalgam.

There were few inquiries for Mr. Garriott, and Na-
talie was grateful. Inwardly she still blazed with shame
and resentment, though outwardly rejoicing in the
presence of friends who could help her to forget. Win-
throp Townsend hung gloomily in the background, but
the Marquis and Miss Van Sciver were already on their
way among the rhododendrons. R^ne De Land, at an
opportune moment, dropped into a vacant chair beside
her.

"Tea, R^n^?»» she asked coolly.

"Please. Lemon—no sugar. Have you forgotten?"
"It's not so long- »»

"It's a century. Did you get my note?"
"Yes."

"Couldn't you reply ?»»

"There was nothing to reply."

"Nothing?"

"Nothing I could write."

**You blessed child. I'm hungry to heai
"Sh—R^n^. You mustn't—not here."
"Where, then?"

"I don't know."

"I must see you. After dinner?"
Natalie rose. "Don't be foolish. Of course I'll see

you. You're going in to dinner with me."
**Do you expect me to be content with that?"
"For the present—yes."
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His presence delighted her. It was the one thing

Brooke Garriott had proscribed. Yet something held
her back, and she left him there, his tea-cup suspendedm mid-air, and fled to Abby Kempton, who, with Dud-
ley De Witt, was watching the last set of the tennis
match, which seemed an even thing in the betting. The
sun had already thrown the long shadow of the house
across the lawn. In a moment the game was over, and
Kempton, perspiring copiously, came seeking Natalie.

Where's Garriott? Where's Brooke?" he asked,
blundering with full-blooded vigor. "He took me into
camp in the inter-class at coUege, but I've something
to bet " ®

«Sh--h, Jack," said his wife. "Haven't you learned
better than to ask wives about absent husbands?"
"Mr. Garriott-Brooke~had to go to town. Jack,"

said Natahe calmly. "Won't Tommy do?"
"Oh, of course. But I was hoping"~his face bright-

ened~"he'll be back for the week-end, though, won't

But Natalie had turned away. "Come, children," she
said cheerfully; "it's time to dress."
Abby Kempton took her arm, and together they

stroUed toward the house. Upstairs Natalie's manner
changed. Mrs. Kempton, after a quick survey of the
room and her hostess, which missed nothing, dropped
among the piUows in the window-seat, and asked:

Natalie's reply was almost sullen.

"There's nothing to say," she said thickly. "We
agree to disagree."
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»iIsn't he cominif back?"
*'I don*t know—or care."

"What has happened?"
"Nothing."

She turned abruptly, and said no more.
To Abby Kempton she seemed fidgety and unsettled,

like a child brought to the point of a confession which
would not come forth. And when she spoke she ap-
proached the subject obliquely.

"If you only knew how glad I am that you came.
1 would have gone mad alone."

"Nonsense, dear. One is less apt to go mad alone,"
she said r.r ficantly, "than when in company." And
then suddenly: "Why did you ask Ren6?»

"I wanted him."

"Do you think it was wise?"
She didn't reply.

"I thought you had better sense, Natalie dear.
Ihere s only one excuse for an old lover."

Natalie's brows languidly inquired.
"A recreant husband.'*

"Or a masterful one," she put in scomfuUy. "Mine
apparently is both. We can't get along. There's no
use trying."

She aroused herself angrily.

"We're perfectly impossible together. Besides "
Her eyes flashed darkly, but instead of finishing as

she had intended, she put her head among the piUows
on the divan, from which Mrs. Kempton heard in
r"iffled tones, "Oh, how I hate him !"
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Abby touched her lightly on the shoulders.
"Don% dear. If you cry, you'll make your eyes

But the face Natalie raised to hers, while it flamed,
bore no trace of tears.

"Cry!" she said. "Don't worry, I'll not cry. Tears
come from the heart. Thank God, he cannot touch
me there."

There were only three years of difference in their
ages, and yet, to Abby, Natalie seemed in the stress
of passion to have become a child again. Her poise
was gone, and through the thin veneer she wore for
others, Abby saw the grain of the unseasoned wood. It
dismayed her, too, when she thought how much of a
part she had had in the making of the match, and yet
a year or two of self-control was not a high price to
pay for all that Brooke Garriott had brought her.

"Well, I suppose you think Vm responsible."
"Oh, no, dear. I needn't have married him. It's

not your fault. I'm sorry to bother you. My regret
is that I'm still conscious of ideals."

"Ren^?"

She wouldn't reply.

"Why didn't you marry R^ne, then?"
Still no reply.

"And now you and Ren^ are going to hold a potU
mortem over the remains of your dead romance. Very
pretty—also dangerous, and a little dishonorable.
Does Brooke know?"

Natalie sat bolt upright now among her cushions,
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Natalie! How could vou?" Tk. . i

»« between th.m.
^ The .park, were fl,

"Portunalef itr^t -""r
*~'" ''"''« »«"' on

luck, j„k i.'„i r, ri"""""" "' '•'"-«»'' •'•'

H<n« and I .~ „ij / • ,
"'' »" your con«cience.

~ch oT,^,'
'" "" '"*"''' ""' •« '- we understand

^:"^fritf^pti;eT„rr;jr^r

I thoui^^Tou Ve~ wL" T: " *'""* '" ** ^°""-

your point of yll ^ I ** '°" "'"''' ««"'
type ta our wav^'^do!^t '^f *""'" ""» «" ^''

They grate o7ou7pr:tt ' a^rta": '
'" '" "'"' *"'"•

me. Natalie dl'ttlh ""'' *'"°'' """' y"" «''« »'

^w adwce. rr:s^\:^^r:^-::f " " - '°-
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Ol cum, Abb, darling. By .11 „„.„. b,gi„ ^"king h.m to come hom.. With Toramv McC.ll .„dN.n. „,„, .„a ,. „i„.,„p ,^^ Aiid.'ti.:i,.,;:'

Ilk* him to be here, wouldn't you?"
;W cour... Th.t I..,e. only J.ck .nd Dudley De-

.howed . preference for him. And Dudley-youculdn t expect m. to flirt ,i,h „ .«„„„» ,r^J.
But N.Uhe refuted to imile.
•Tm .orry." .he ..id. "1 .fcj, d„ „„,„. ,^

vent h,. coming, but I will not write him.«

where N.t.l,e pre.ently di.cover«l her .baking in .ilentmerr,ment .t .ome.hing oufide. A .t.tio'n w^n
Zln'T^t* t •"""•'

'
™'' "'^^y •'•^»

horfewh r- L' **• *''"'" " • '"lo'n-looking

.tep,. The m.„ m.,de p.id the driver, got down, „d,•u.t-c«e m h«d, m.de bri.kly for the doorw.y.

Kempton cheerfuUy. "You mu.t h.ve told him 1 w.^commg, for here he i.."
m i wu

Her ho.te.. had ru.hed to the window in time to

P«red m the .hadow of the port.L "What i. it, t,ZUI. dear? You look a, though you h«l .een a ghoft

"

M«. Gamott .ank to the window-seat, while Mr..Kempton moved toward the door. "Au revoir, dear
1 ve kept you too long. We'U be late for dinner." Heihand »« on the knob, but at Natalie', cry .he turned
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THE BOLTED DOOR
"Abbjr! jrou muitiiH go—not ^et-.ple««« f' .he ^

pcAled. ^
Mm. Kcmpton wm enjoying the niluation. Di.mar

diMppointmcnt. and turpri.e. «11 were pictured in Na
Ul,c». expre..ion. It would have Uken but • .mall
flight of the imagination to .ec /car there. aUo. Abbv
tumecl. without relinqui.hing the door-knob.

"Ye.," ihe .aid pertly.

"Come in again—and clo.e the door. You—vou
mu.t help mc."

^

"I help you? I thought *

"Forgive me. darling. I a,„ very mi.erable. I'm
afraid—afraid there may be trouble."

"Trouble!"

"Yes, about Rene. Mr. Garriott didn*t want him
aaked."

"He knew •»

"I—I would have told him—but he guewcd."
"At your un^rtunate passion?"
"No—no. I—I've loved R^n^ always," .aid Na-

talie with dignity. Mrs. Kempton raised her .lim
shoulders, and smiled quizzically.

"And what is it you want me to do? Throw myself
to the lion so that he may not devour your pretty mar-
tyr?" Mrs. Garriott seized her friend»s hand and drew
her back into the room, her voice appealing almost
wistfully.

"Won't you, Abby? You can save a disagreeable
situation if you will. I don't understand Brooke Gar-
nott. He's rough sometimes—impjisive—and quite
capable of making a scene. He dislikes R^ne. There
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A IIOVSK PARTY

I'm

(»

itn't much love lost between them. Can't vou tM
him?''

**Wh«t? Now?'*

"You i.iiiit.**

••I'll be Utc for dinner.'*

••ril wiiit dinner until nine, if necettary. PleMe?
•'Oh, anything to oblige. Then you do want my

advice?"

••Yen—yei.**

Mm. Kempton «ighe<l. •*! seem to ipen<l most of my
life bridging gap* between the Fusbandii and wivei. of
my unfortunate friend*. Vm ired of Ining a go-be-
tween—a matrimonial buffer You forget that I'm
human, Natalie—with human feelingn, illuiionn—likt

you. Who would step into the breach for me? I warn
you, you're making a mistake. Send for him to come
here, and speak to him yourself."

**I can't. No, no! That's impossible."

Mrs. Kempton hesitated. At last she said : "I don't
see what assurance I can have of being successful.
Brooke Garriott is a man who makes up his mind for
himself. He's proud, too. I fancy he has no humor
to have you make a fool of him in his own house. But
I'll see him and do what I can "

"Oh, you darling!"

Mrs. Kempton held her off at arms-length. "On this
condition: That you try again to be decent to him.
I don't know what he has done—or what you have
done. But I'm going to take his part. He's too good-
looking. It goes against the grain to see a man who
is really worth while wandering unattached in the social
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•»" W wort. r«» wUh.™- J
"" '"''"'"

"H ~n. /.r h.r „.«. ., j,,. ;~ "^j"' ^-

though."
' " •""" •» •l'*'*^ of **r,



CHAPTER IX

IN THE MOONLIGHT

GARRIOTT WM much impmted bj the magnifl-
cenct of hif own hospitalitj, though h« wm
hardljr lurpriied to learn that the force of

.ervant. at -The Or.ngt" wa. equal to anj .ituation
with which thejr might be c nfronted. Faithful to hie
intention to remedy pait er jn and reach a peaceful
agreement with hia wife, he had accepted the conditione
pmented bj Mr.. Kempton with grace, and th:^ugh-
out the long dinner bore himtelf in a manner worthy
of prai»e. He had only teen hii wife in ' drawing
room before dinner, in the pretence of the She
h«d greeted him with a smile and a friendly d* care-
fully calculated to disarm criticism. It had not Dieased
hira to see her go in on the arm of R^« De Land, but
Mrs. Kempton had appeared at the psychological mo-
ment with a quip and a smile, and had borne him along
laughingly in their wake. Natalie now sat at the oppo-
•ite end of the table, flanked by De Land and Wir
throp Townsend, but screened from her husband's vision
by the massive centerpiece of roses. Garriott recog-
nized in Mrs. Kempton's remark, "In our set husbands
and wives are not required to have more than a nodding
or speaking acquaintance." a statement of fact, rather
than the casual epigram of the pretty cynic.
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But Mr. Kcmpton wouldn't let ti.„o hang heuvilon h,» Land,, .,r !.„.. At hi, left .at Mr,. DcW
TiTJ ":'""• " ""* " "- f™"' «- upper en

made no effort to conceal her graceful appropriltio,of her host, who offered no defense against the^tmarauder. On the contrary., he found his captor ^tt,ongmal, and very kind, qualities ho had not yet 2covered ,„ the woman who bore his name. That h .

Tat:"
'""•,""' •"' ""' "<»""• '- »"-•• '""^ that «p !

tat on among the people whose society she frequented;

clea. He had been offered no evidence as to her capac:.ity for kmdness, unless the promiscuous complacencvof her hospitality might be said to approach its re-

Z:7Z /"*;* ?'""'" "'" » «">'"«! to thinkthat Abby Kempton's warm impulses, the springs ofher am,ab.l,ty. seemed bountiful enough to flot readily

hL H 1"™' ''"^ '" ""•* '«" '^«^« »ough for
h-ra. Her beauty, if less stately than NaUlie's, seemedmore robust and colorful, her manner and spec hWfrom the affectations of her class. There had neverbeen a moment with Mrs. Kempton when Garriott had

rat r enfrely at his ease. She was one of thoserare, chameleon-hkc creatures, who attract, absorb, andthen g,ve forth the handsomest colors of those withwhom hey are brought in contact. And so. in spite ofthe well-cut profile of R6ne De Land, which wa! contmually bent toward his wife, Garriott was pleasantly
-ware that he easily dominated the group about him!
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IN THE MOONLIGHT

an important figure in the gay little world into which

chance had set him. But he was not sorry when at

la«t Natalie rose and led the way to the terrace, where
the coffee was served, and where the men could follow

and smoke if they liked.

In the new apportionment Gurriott soon formed the

center of a group of women bent on making his ac-

quaintance, Mrs. De Witt accepting him without hesi-

tation, Mrs. Wetherall questioning exuberantly, Miss
Van Sciver listening at one side, appraising him rather

insolently from half-closed eyes. Rumors had reached
her abroad of the strange kind of man Natalie had
married, and she was not yet prepared to accept him
into the charmed circle of her acquaintance, which she

had formed with such scrupulous care.

Garriott answered Mrs. Wetherall mechanically, for
over her shoulder he could see his wife and De Land
leaning over the parapet of the terrace. But as the

party scattered—some to the bridge game, others to

the garden—Jack Kempton came proposing billiards,

and Garriott followed indoors, where Mrs. De Witt
and Mr. McCall awaited them.

Left to their own devices, Rene De Land and Mrs.
Garriott found a bench in the shadow of the terrace

overl )king the tennis courts. They had sat here be-

fore, on such a night as this, when the moon had beck-

oned and the elfin sea-mists were playing among the
trees. Here De Land had once told Natalie that he
loved her, and she had laughed at him, because she knew
that he had told other women that. But to-night there

was a difference; to the man, because only prohibited
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'ontempt i„ which N.t.]rheu'h.r\ I! V' "' "

"o». onl, „/ u,e won,«, b..Tt^^ '" ""
»o with him. She wa. th. i

^' '" «'"«;>"

««„t .t. She believed it herfeif
""" "'"

Pered" 71^.^7.^- ^"'^e dear,, he whi.-

"ve youp.eJf while you had the i!^' »
"^ * '°"

/o^K ::;!!;t2 -^hCtY^r'-
"^- -be-

have lived hke pig,. D„„.rf^.^ ^?"- ^' '"-''J

Vo« would h.veT„ °
'h

' " *""' yo""*'^-

havet™ublegetti„7l:;::f;:';P{.-'I- Voun,u.t

-^pr^ShSpXrat^"--
hate the very air he breathes."

^ ''"' '>^°"

«Jtd del!^Le!y'"*«Btt 'X' "K^ ''™"'"'" ">»

vent his breathingi^'..
''™' *'"* <*•«' »»» P«-

-d pass,o„ately. .^s is 4 ho.?" jf̂ X; ^^l
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IN THE MOONLIGHT
me. I helped plan it. I love every acre of it Do
you think I would leave all this to him?"
Her hostility to Garriott engrossed her, and how-

ever favorable an omen that seemed to himself, thi»
was no moment to press a claim. RiJnd's friends had
always told him that with women he had a sense of the
fourth dimension. He used it now, and so was silent.
"He is within his rights. I can»t expect him to

stay away. What is it that people see in him?" she
went on, as though to herself. "Abby is mad about
him, and oack, of course, he can't see it. It's so unlike
Abby. She always hated prosy, conventional people."

"You're not jealous," laughed De Land.
Her lip curled. "Of them, yes. They were y

friends before he was my husband. I can understand
Jack. I think I understand Abby. Oh " she turned
on her companion abruptly, "haven't you anything else
to talk to me about?"

Her petulance was one of her chief charm, to De
Land. He took her hand and pressed it softly to his
lips. "You poor child. I've nut been talking," he said
patiently. "You know any trouble of yours is mine,
too. I wish you'd only given me the right to prove it
to you. As it is, you've tied me hand and foot. The
end of the world may come before you get your free-
dom. I can't wait long. Every night I have walked
the floor. It has maddened me to think of you bear-
ing this man's name—enjoying all that you enjoy on
his sufferance. The night you were married, after 1
had fallen asleep, I thought I heard your voice. You
were in his arras- M
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Tiwt ..true," ,hc interrupted calmlj-. "I „„ j,

She bru.l,ed her hand .cro.. her lip,. "He ki..ec

I^Land started up. "The cad!" he stammered.

weal!? "T^'r*- "« '««""«htened me. I wa. too

"And then?" *

"I went. I have not seen him since until to-ni«htCan ,ou wonder that the «i,ht of hi. brings it'aU

"God!" he broke in. "You can't stay here."
She gave a dry laugh and shrugged her ahoulders"And where shall I go?"

""uiuers.

"There is but one place for you to go."
"No." ®

«oon. ^oumu8t leave him. There', nothing else I'v!^way, oved you. Natalie. Nothing can efer cha„;

tremtli'
'" "" """"' '" """• """ ^"^ "''-'"'

"Is there any dishonor in a love lilce mine-anythincmore base and brutish than a life with this otheV,Z

hTwm wo™ 'f
"""' '"^'^"•'- °°»'* ^- •"- ft-"

he has done so already-that after , vhile you willforget there ,s such a thing in life a. .„e kind of l"e
98
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IN THE MOONLIGHT
Fvc offered you, that you will live, as other frieiuln of
yours l,ve, with the men Ihey nmrry for money, an you
arc marrying for money, content with the symbols of
happiness without happiness itself, your finer percep-
tions dulled by rough usage, your only ideals vour
memories of the things that might have been ? VVhat
does he offer that will save you from that?"

She aroused herself, as though awaking from a sleep,
and drew away from him, disengaging his arms from
around her. Was there a missing premise in his argu-
ment, or was there a break in the current?

"That's very pretty, Rt^ne," she said, with a slow
smile, "but i/ou—what can tfou offer?"

"I offer my—myself," he said blankly. "Everything
you now lack. Companionship, understanding—of
course, I haven't much else," and then, apologetically:
"My income, as you know, is not large. In Europe it

will be larger. I think we could get along."
"Have you considered?"

"Fve considered nothing—nothing but the fact that
at ail hazard I must have you. It maddens me to think
of the misfortune you've plunged us into. I pleaded
with you, warned you, but you would not listen. You
had not thought of this new danger with him. You
said he was a stupid prig, wrapped in himself and his
grimy pursuits, a person you could manage as you
pleased. It seems you've brought a bull into your
pretty china shop. He hasn't begun any too daintily.
I miss my guess if he doesn't soon nave the run of the
place."

"And mc?"
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THE BOLTED nnr.^

"Never!"

"What can you do?»»
**I cJonH know " m— • •

.<..« not -..rn,c. iX.,; "".K™''-
"»•" '

dwgorou.. The onltrh"""
"'"« *" "''' '" " i

P.H.. I o.„t'„r~ »<< ^ •W
.
Co t<

unta he divorce. ,„u. f„d the^-^*
"" ""' -""'"^

He maj not divorce me »'

The" 'r:J:
V'""'"

r"' y- could divorce hi™.

.o«r„,f ;:« Wo"^?"* ""*: ^o"'' you truT

there w„ ever anffhl •
'^'^^ ">•» you'll forget that

bring to it." ^ * "* '" y""' '•'« but wh«f I wiU

I'Vve that hi. wa. thf n!? T" •

'"°'* "'"'7 *o bo-

There .a. witetr;;-:^ sr C™ "r-^ere plavini? af hJ/i^ j i * "® moonbeams

mg with iewels fh« ««
"eneatn the oaks, encrust-

^^n .pre^X th"r;^i:tA^ -r^
'-rtr-r^r'-^-v^^'™-^^^^^^^^
Only hersrf/ and ftet« "L' -f

."' ''•'''«' """o"'-
"a. comciou. that hi,Ti^ ^" ""* '*«'• Shothat h» hand clasped her., «„d hi. lip.
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IN THE MOONLIGHT
murmured at her car. gently, persuasively, with a note
which awoke to life again an echo of the sound every
woman must hear, the note which Natalie had always
•o resolutely stilled. She was almost ready to believe,
too. that this was the true romance, that his was the
only voice that could fill the chord to harmony, his the
only presence that could so delight her. She was con-
tent just to sit and listen. How well he understood
women! How well he made love! Was there another
man in all the world who could meet her moods like
Kene? His voice seemed very far off now. the touch
of his hand even intangible. She was dreaming of the
things that might have been.

Emboldened by her sensibility, he drew nearer, and.
while she still dreamed, he put his arms around her
and pressed his face close to her own. But as his lips
brushed her cheek, she sprang away and held him at
aims length.

"No. Rene." she said gently; "not now."
He could not understand. "Why. what have I

done?"

"Nothing. You must be content. Do you think I
could have hit kisses on my lips, and yours, too "
"But mine- "»»

"Are not for me. R^n^. so long as I belong to him.
Do 1

1 you understand?" she pleaded. "Don't you feel
what I feel? Isn't there something in the memory of
his touch still warm on my lips"-8he brushed them
impetuously with her a.in-"that robs them of their
freshness? Shouldn't they be the symbol of what you
have been trying to express-thai it would be my right
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THE BOLTED DOOR

««i

*ti

to hear you express if it weren't for the shadow be-
tween us?"

"I did not put it there," he said coldly.

She sighetl. "No, nor did I. But it was alwavs
there."

^

*What do you mean?"
*I am wiser than you," she rcphed, smih'ng kindly.

"Mr. Garriott isn't the only obstacle between us. I
think I understand what the comforts of life mcn.n
to us both—to you, as well as me. You offer me half
of what is yours. You didn't know, when you offered
it, that it would be really all we would have to live
on." He made a movement of protest.

"Let's be honest, Rene," she went on. "If I should
go abroad with you, I'd have to go without money.
You didn't know. I didn't tell you. What was the
use? For two years Brooke Garriott and I are to have
a joint account. Neither of us can draw on that
account without the other's signature. It was my
uncle's device to keep us together. Devilish, wasn't
it? Also, effective. It's easy enough to see that Mr.
Garriott could hardly join hands with me in a plan
to bring dishonor on his own name, or pay the expenses
of his wife's elopement."

Natalie's sang froid had cooled De Land's ardor,
and he sat straight on the bench, gazing gloomily into
the darkness. Her latest information was astounding.
He was greatly perturbed, and took no pains to con-
ceal it. Nervously he lit a cigarette, and deeply in-
haled before he spoke, and when he did there was a
note of inquietude in his question.
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IN THE MOOXLIGIIT
"Doei Mr. Garriofl know about me~«bout ««?"
"Yii./' Nhc HAid quietly. •He gueMcd."
"And he didn't object to my coming here?" he

i»»kcd quickly.

"Oh, ye», he objected. But I Raid I would axk you
ju«t the same. That wan why wo quarrelwl."
"But to-night—he'i. entirely civil— I don't under-

stand "

She sighed wearily. "Oh, it's all arranged. Abby
took pity on me. It seems she has some influence with
him."

De Land nodded. "Yes, I fHncied that." He got
up and walked up and down before her. "So your
mind is made up?" he said coldly.

She reached forward and took his hand in hers.
"Don't be cross, R^n6, dear. We must be patient. I
need all my friends now. It can be no harder for you
than it is for me. You should see why it is that I
cannot give myself to you—why I want the love I shall
some day give you to be as sweet as though I had given
it to you before *»

"Before Garriott kissed you," he said brutally.
She hid her face. "Don't—don't ; it's not i^orthy

of you."

"I'm jealous of him, I tell you," he went on sullenly,
"jealous of his right to be near you, jealous of his
kisses, his authority, his money, which brings you things
I cannot bring."

She smiled. "Would you wish to kiss a woman, as
he did, when every atom of her was rebelling against
your touch? Would you care to be near a girl who
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THE BOLTED DOOR
haled the .ouncl of your voice and thraiik when •
he«rd jour footfall?**

"Yet.** he taid. "if you were the woman. I wou
do a. he ,. doing. I would take what wa. mine." I
fell on h,. knw at her feet, holding her tightly in h
arm. before him. .o that, try a. .he might, .he cuu
not .hrmk away.

"You are ,nine~not hi.. I'll take what belong. 1

me. Your lip. »» •

"No. no!**

••He took them when they belonged to me.**
"They*re not your>» until I give them.**
•Thcy*re mine if I take them.**

JNo more than they were hi., when he took them."Am I no more to you than he i.?**

"Don't. R^ne.'*

"Do you think I*m a child, to be put off with prom""1 ' '*''^ ^°" '**^«* ">«• P'-^ve it now.**
That would not prove it.**

"It*, the proof 1*11 have.**

"Let me go. R^n^. Let me go.**

There wa. a brief .truggle, but .he e.caped hi. gra.p,
and m a moment .he had .lipped pa.t him and wa,
fleemg up the terrace .tep. and away.

"Natalie!** he called. "Natalie!**
But .he wouldn't answer.

«('
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CHAPTER X
TWO-AKD AX EXTRA

HE found her in the canlroom Utcr, where the
had cut in at Mw. Wcthcrall'i bridge game,
rosier than usual, laughing a little nervously

when De Und appeared, while she dealt the hands.
They were forming another table from among the
arnyali from the billiard-room. Kcmpton, Mrs. De
Witt and Miss Van Sciver. But R^n6 would not plav,o they took on Tommy McCall. while R6n4t sank into
a chair at the other table behind Mrs. Garriott's part-
ner, De Witt In the other room Abby Kcmpton. with
the aid of a manual, was giving Brooke Garriott hit
first lesson at the game, showing him the leads, makes
*nd discards, at "trump" and "no tnimp,»» while he
watched her hands flitting over the table, more ob-
servant of the prettiness of her more palpable wrists
and fingers than of the intricate byways of the maze
mto which she was leading him.

"Is it absolutely necessary?" he asked finally.

"What?"
'

**Bridge. It seems to mc you waste a lot of time."
"What is time to a grasshopper?" she laughed
"I think I'd rather talk."
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TilK BOLTED DDOH
•*()h. Ulk » «l| r;g»il—if you h«%e nonwthing t

•«^ MiMt of u» haven't anything to lay. Uriiigr wh
•cnl direct from ht/iven t?»|H?ciiill.v /or un. Ilorrora
The drvAiiful evening* people iisi^l to spend in the dmw
ing-room. half mili^p with heavy dining* yawning int
han<lkerthiif». waiting for the time to go home! Sc-,

thoi.e chihlren in the earflrfwm. Nothing in t>K
world that I am aware of wan Utter eontriveil to kivf
them out of minchief."

Garriott followed her gaxc. The moment wa. well
timwl, for De Land and Natalie were engagi.l «t wire-
IcM telegraphy, forgetful that the current they had
wtabliiihed could cairy in other direction*.

*»There Reem to be at lea«t two of them who arc not
aware of it," h* Haid dryly.

"Poor R^^/' she »ighed. "He ha^ loved no many
•o madly."

•*MrH. Garriott knows what ii licit, of course," ^t
•aid slowly. «I would rather, however, that she had
not asked him here. But then, I suppose I'm preju-
d,ce<l~perhaps a little jealous, too-of his looks and
trammg."

He turned toward her suddenly, and '^wered hit
voice. "What is it, Mrs. Kempton, that a woman
most wants in a man?"

She fingered idly nt the cards before her. "What I
really think a woman most wants is for a man to make
grand slam' with a ^chicane.*

"

She had the faculty of putting him in a good humoi
at once.

"You're too truthful to be pleasant," he laughed.
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TWO^ASD AS EXTRA
•*rve got *rhicnne* n\\ ri«lit. But how to imU a trick

with it IN iiion* than I »iin giHim."

**Perh«pn your ifpiurnncc in » blrmiing in diMgiiist.

A Ud briilgf player frvqurntly ronfoundu hi» oppo-
npiita by hii livwihlprinf( incaparity.**

**You iiiakf me hopeful. When it coniw to pleaning

a woman, I*m the only human blunderbuHH. Will you
try to teach mc? Til not explo<le if you handle me
with care.'*

"I don*t know/* nhe Naid doubtfully. "I can only
teach you what will pkaite one woman. Fm frank to
confeim I can't tell what will pleane Natalic.*»

Tm nuro at leant of one thing that does not please

her.**

8he queiitione<l.

"My prenence. If I cut that out, I may become pop-
ular in time.**

"But tImt*M at our rvpentie.**

**0h, you won*t miml. I'm only an incident here. It

doeKn*t take much imagination to ucc that. Tm not
coming very often. I wouldn't have come to-day, if

it hadn*t been neceHsary to see my wife on business.

But I find that seeing one's wife U one thing; getting

near enough to talk with her is another."

**0h, you're frightfully old-fashioned," she laughed.

*'You'll never do at nil. You'll have to Icam to shoot
occasion on the wing. Jack and I hoH our business

conferences at the opera."

"I'd like to get on with licr. It would make things

easier all around. But she fairly bristles at the sight

of me."
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"Perhaps you're too gentle-

quote:

»
She stopped tc

"Tender-handed stroke a nettle.
And it stings you for your painstGrasp it like a man of oittle.
And it soft as silk remains.-

He .hook hi. hejul .„d I.ughed. "I gue.. I've .truck

"I warned you I didn'i know what would please Na-
talie. I don't think she know, herself "
"De Land," he said.

She glanced toward the cardroora, where a rubber

Wn "'"••'•"'"'• Dudley De Witt was scowl-

~L / 'T-.-
"*= *''"'' '"'« '" '»"=• Bad bridgereacted upon his digestive tract

"My dear Natalie." they heard him say, "if we play
«» we .,t, you must take a brace. Twice you've Xenjne cunous leads. And that last make in no trump"-
he held up a th>n hand-",uicide, really. We .hall losesome money."

Mrs. Garriott took the rebuke with a smile

leyi' He s like a skeleton at a feast."
''Or in a closet?" suggested Hhii calmly.

«4 fu"" Tr ,'"'^' ''™^'" P"* ™ Mrs. Wetherall.
Another rubber like that, and I'll have won the cosOf a new power boat."

De Land got to his hi^i with a laugh, and loungedout toward the billiard-room. GarrioU followedhf
with his eyes. Neither Natalie's entrance nor De
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Land's or the undercurrent of meaning, had escaped
either Garnott or Mrs. Kempton. The latter put
the cards in their case and arose.
"Fm going up," she said. "Natah'e wants me to

exercise 'Hdanous,' a-.^ ,,,, starting early." As he
went with her to the .ul'uay, si • laid a hand on his
sleeve as she whisperer Afv iri..nd, remember."

Garriott nodded and laughed. "I'm only hulf-host.
I need be only half-civil."

From her step sh. smiled down at him over her
shoulder.

"Good night," she said, "and pleasant dreams."
It was characteristic of Garriott to face a problem

squarely, so he followed the sound of clicking billiard-
balls down the corn.Ior to the wing where he found
Mr. De Land practicing masse shots. His guest looked
up m surprise, but he smiled and said easily, "Hello,
Garriott

; will you play a string?"
^Garriott stopped to push a button near the door.
I d rather chat. You don't mind, do you?"
Mr De Land leaned over the table again, carefully

placing the balls for a difficult shot. In a leisurely
way he chalked his cue. He had been bearded by hus-
bands before, often with more reasons for inquietude
than now, and he was accustomed to carry ofF such
situations gracefully. But there was something in the
solid bulk of the man before him, the uncompromising
sturdmess of his general appearance, which made him
prepare for different standards. After he had made
the shot, he looked up lazily over the smoke of his ciga-
rette, and put down his cue.
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V.

ii.

Not m the le«t," he ,aid. "Shall we .it down'"A servant appeared and took Garriotf. order.

VZV"'/"" """"'«'"« "i'ker chair, near theFrench wmdow Garriott motioned to one and took

letl ?' '"'"' !""" '""^ "'' ''««-"'. "row hi,

rrflL? r • P™'^""* " '° Garriott, who

tableLJ r-T "*""'"' "'" " ^'-y- "«"' «

he twr„." :: ^:
™"" ""' ""'»8«'' ^ •«"'-"

Scot r
'"!""\ *'"""• '"• ""'' "•» decanter ofScotch, and then silently withdrew. They raised their

fchTr:"
"

'"""^"'- '- '^- «-'«"

"A. an intimate friend of Mr,. Garriott'., of coar,eyou know her reason, for marrying," he beg^n. '^"d-nee .he found it neccary to marry outside of her^^

mamed. The mam fact .., that .he i. married, andthat I'm her husband."

thar'tw n'"!'' !i"^
"' "' "" *'P'"«' to *•?""wiat, said De Land courteously.

Garriott's eyes closed a little

yl^TJtir" °'
^*u

"""'^^ **^^ circumstances,you can t blame me for being sensitive. Legally, ofcourse, there's no room for dispute. And mo^/yLj
believe I'm almost willing to take a lenient view ofjour opinions."

°^

Mr. De Land's eyebrows raised a little at the innercorners and he tolerantly flicked off the ash of hiscigarette, but he made no comment.
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"Mrs. Garriott has some good friends," went on

Garriott, "and my occasional appearances should make
little change in her life or theirs. The only point

on which I have insisted '*

"Is this necessary?" broke in the other coldly. "I
can*t see— »»

id•I'm coming to that. The point on which I insist

is that while Mrs. Garriott is my wife her friends must
give me the same consideration they would have shown
to the man of her choice."

"Meaning—nic?" said Dc Land, with cool effrontery.

Garriott's jaws came together with a snap. "Pre-
cisely—meaning you. I'm glad I don't have to waste

any words. And there's no need for misunderstanding.

You love Mrs. Garriott, and she "

"If you'll pardon me," broke in the other with a
scornful lift of the chin, "there's a deference due the

name of a woman. I protest "

"It's my name, too," said Garriott sharply. "I use

it as I like. Mrs. Garriott has given me the impres-

sion that she also "

"Well, what if she does," broke in De Land queru-

lously. "We were friends as boy and girl. We've al-

ways been friends. It is nothing surprising that friend-

ship should have grown to something stronger, is it.?"

He stopped suddenly. "See here, Garriott, I don't

propose to have my relations with Mrs. Garriott ques-

tioned."

"Then you'd better be careful to do nothing that

will make them questioned," Garriott put in. "It seems
to me it's up to 3'ou. You're in love with my wife.
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P«..t.on w.th her hu.l»„d-,... I ^e.n wh.t I ..yJ-pendmg half the evening Jone with her in the Lr-

e2 ".r"
*"'• •**" '•""f' ''«"•» •«» to ac-cord ..th ™y reading of the proper rule, of the

De Land rose and glanced at his host. What did heKnow? Had some one seen them? Garriott's face told
nothing. It was safer for De Land to keep his poise,
«o he laughed; and on his feet he felt at a greateVad-
vantage. *

"Upon my word, Garriott, you use pretty strong
anguage. I don't deny my love for Mrs. Garriott, and
I don t affl^n ,t. In fact, Tm very doubtful as to the
pro^u^^ety of discussmg the matter. I don»t feel thatany legal claim you may have to Mrs. Garriott's con-
fidences would give you any right to mine. Sentimen-
tally, you know, I don't see how you come in p; all.You could certainly not deny Mrs. Garriott's right
to ask whomever she pleases, here or anywhere else.You U pardon me ,f I add that you're giving yourself

flnli*""''^
trying to forbid the pl^ivilfge" of afnendsh,p as old as ours. I'm not aware that Mrs.

Garnott has tried to restrict your friendships. If shedid try, I can hardly believe you to be the man to bea party to any such injustice. You have thought best
to talk freely to me, so you can't blame me for meet-mg you on even terms, though I think it's all in prettybad taste. If Mrs. Garriott chooses to talk of me to
you, that IS her affair, and pardonable under the cir-
cumstances, but even that doesn't give me the right to
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talk to you about her. 1 don't make u practice of dia-

cussing women with men—even with their huMband«,

Garriott. It would be very much plcasanter to me,

therefore, if you will bring the personal part of this

interview to an end."

His insolence was admirable. He brought all the

habits of his foreign training, all the distinguishing

tric!:s in manner and speech of his class—the broad a,

the modish gesture, the stilted speech—to bear on the

man before him, matching his sophistry against Gar-
riott's strength, his graceful irony against Garriott*»

simplicity, conscious that he cut a brilliant figure

against so sombre a background. His host listened

quietly, his eyes half closed, his jaw a little firmer,

missing nothing, growing each moment firmer in his

conviction of De Land's presumption.

"I'm not ready to end it yet," he said calmly. "When
I've finished I'll tell you. I want you to understand

one thing, De Land, and that is that I'm not a fool. I've

come to you here because I wanted to be open and
aboveboard, and because I wanted to give you the

chance to be the same. It doesn't strike me you're

meeting me in that spirit. Suit yourself. But remem-
ber that I'm going to exercise whatever rights the law

has given me to keep my house in order. I shall be

no stumbling block to Mrs. Garriott's old friendships,

but ancient sentimental attachments will be, from this

day, barred. Do you understand?"

The quick shrug of De Land's shoulders was half

of indifference, half of contempt, but he swallowed

uneasily.
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"If Mm Garriott wishes our friendship discontinued,

she'll probably fell me so."

"Fm afraid you'll have to rely on mc for that. Mrs.
.

Garnott and I might differ as to a cause for discon-
^numg .t We don't always agree. But you can
be sure of one thing: if you behave yourself, you're
as sure of a welcome here as in any other house inNew York.'*

By this time the poise of Garriott's guest was tot-
tering. H.s contempt of Garriott's authority and
opinions had fallen lightly on that gentleman's broad
Khouldcrs. It seemed almost as though De Und had
not spoken at all.

"Th r.ks," he said, trying to keep his temper. "And
are you to be the censor of my behavior?"

"Oh, I hope not. There won't be any need to have
.t censored, ,f you understand what I've been talking
about.'* *

"I understand only one thing-and that is that
J'ou ve gone out of your way to insu!t a guest in your
own house."

"Oh, I wouldn't say that,** Garriott broke in coolly.
It IS the last thing I had in mind. You're necessary

here, more a part of the social scheme even than I,
but smce I am here, I thought we could clear the
atniosphere by a quiet understanding, which would
make it possible to enjoy it together."

"That isn't possible," muttered De Land. "By this
time it must be fairly obvious to you, Garriott, that
this marriage has in no way altered the conditions
which existed three weeks ago. Under the law, Natalie
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JudBon i« your wife; but no hunmn law can ever
change the fact that tthe otiil cares for nic.*'

"She has told you that?"
Mr. Dc Land Inughed and shrugged his shoulders,

but he made no unswer.

Garriott now had risen and wa« eying hin guest
curiously, an ominous glitter in the shmlo^r of his
heavy brows.

"Perhaps you're right, De Land. We never could
understand each other. You belong to a different
breed of man from anything I've ever been used to.
You've got plenty of nerve. It's a pity you don't
apply it to a more useful purpose than the pursuit
of mis-mated wives. !'„, not going to say anything
more except this: Follow my advice, and we'll get
along; otherwise " He paused, took up his glass
and dramed it at a gulp. "Othemise we'll not get
along,'* he finished grimly.

They faced each other in silence, just on the outer
edge of the rim of the cone of light over the billiard
table, unaware of the figure that had cn.ered the room
a while before, and now stood in the shadrw at the
other side, trembling with anger and misgiving. In
the tense silence which followed Garriott's threat, they
heard her gasp, turned with one accord, and saw her.
Garriott took a step, but she came forward into the
circle of light and faced him, dark-eyed and pale,
her expression set in lines which took on an unpleasant
distinctness in the streaming glare of the bulbs beside
her.

"So you've been discussing me?" she said, her voice
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*Znl7 •;"> ««»t"»n.. "You-v. b«„ n»ki«, cm-mon Ulk of my alTain?"
"

Garriott le««| .g.i„.t ,h, ,,b, ^j, ,
~.kme .oberl, ., tb. floor. De U„d i«d t.k« up .cue, Md ... ox.miDii.« it in .iknce.

"^

"Even . ..v.g, h«. , co<fe o/ hotpiUlity," Mr.G.rn.« ,«,t on. "Do ,.„ ,h,.„k (» f.i>ido ™u«nnk,t honorable ., deoen.-.hat ,ou have done''"y gu«t? I. there an, „c„« for in.ulting a »i.itor
.n you, own hou.e? Haven't you anything t'o .ay I"

I dont thmk there ne«l be anything further. If.Mr. De Land under.tand. •>

in 'l."'l"»
^ ""*"•"''• I'" living at once." putm the Utter, .etting down hi. cue. "If you don'tmmd. Natalie " H. i,„_.j . ' ""*

door.
""' "*"' *""""^ ">«

But .he intercepted him. "No. no. m„4, you mu.tn'tgo. You are to .tay here. If. . matter of pridewth me Prom,.e me you won't leave "The Gran^g.'/'
1 don't see very well, how »

"Promise me-at least, not until to-morrow »
Hut De Land bowed and was gone
Mrs Garriott walked over to her husband, pointing,to the door through which De Land had g;n^ *
That IS a gentleman's reply," she said.

heTetVrr
^" ''' ^°'^ ''' "°* --^ »>'•- but

ea my bread and salt-and be worthy of it.»
"You mean that he '
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"That he ha. carried the war into my camp, withyour permiMion. with your help."
She paled at that.

"'^
** 'he stammered.

•« wh«t It written in the moonlight?"
"You M<r? You ipied? Oh "

./r"^
"•« "•rtU.l l«,k in hi. face .he knew that

.he h«l ...d too much. He quickly c.me one .tennearer roughly took her by the arm., and held her
before hm, .n the light, hi. dark eye. ..arching her
'ace. She .hrank aw.y from hi. touch, then yielded
p...i»ely. and bore hi. .crutiny without flinching, .eek-mg h.. eye. with her own. that he might look inthem and And there the proof of her hone,ty.
At la.t hi, hand, dropped to hi. .ide., and heumed away. "N„," he ..id quietly. "I did not .py.I didn t .ee anything but what the other. ,aw. But

.t .eemed enough. I think that even if 1 h.d been
there 1 could not know better what happened. Butwa. It nece...ry to create the opportunity, when I had
n.«le up my mind to try to .ee things your way-to
help you to bear what ha, proven to be .uch a trial,
.uch a terrible mi.take for both of u.? Do you thinkyou are doing your duty?"
"I owe you nothing." .he muttered .uUenly. Shelowered her head and would not look at him. She»« thinking of that other night on the terrace. "No

He understood.
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••Then settle them with me—•i»K ui
', '

—
harming yountlf.^

*""' ^**" "^ «»'^

••That i. not true," ihe i«i#l «*v
"» - you h.v, h^r^JJ.:^-

*'» ""• '•" I-"™

It WM his turn to lower hi. «— i .

«•»• J-ou for tut, nor h^L ,« -
""" '""'

gUMt." "" •"'•eourtM' to my

"mn!"^":!:;^
-"

'" -" -•«—-i him.

"No."

•...^to..M.udoo..':^'Ct::;'""""»'

She looked at him nt^^Al]^ t

words on the tip of hertnl J/ Tr^*' "«^^

.he controlled hLelf L^^e^'p : h7l H* "^l"^*^^and ejres flaming.
P*** ^""» ^^*^ «>^<^t

"Good-night," he said pleasantly.
Hut there was no reply.

s 1

y
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CHAPTER XI

MORNING

GARRIOTT „.li,ed .h.t the timely .pp.„,„ee
ol hi. wife had prevented .n outbunt, which
might ha»c Id to ii,i,„c,hatc and ..riou. con-

«)«.„«.. It wa. not until .ho kf, ,h„ billianl room
that he wa, con-ciou. of the tcn.ion of hi. „erv„.Ho threw h,m.elf into a chair, took from „ ,«eket o

-hort. black pipe, and wa. .oon enveloped !„ it./.nOiar plebeian fume.. A .errant looked in. "Goto b«l, ..,d Garriott. "r|| put out the lighU."He .retched him.elf at full length and frowned

further „ece...ty to di.gui.c the fact that he hadfallen .„ w with hi, wife. He could not for h".

«. old-fa,h,oned idea that the cour.e of love wa. likethe juncture of two meander.ng meadow .tream.. whichfollowing natural conformHtion., come together att.t•nd go onward to the ,ea without a ripple to marktheir confluence. Hi. relation, with hi, wife filled

th.ng.-her arrogance and temper, her grace, beautv,
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•nd the vtrjr extwv«g,„ct« which bf h«J Imn tralneti
to d..tru.t H« couM not forirtt the touch of h..r
l.p». the i.Ik^ .oftne.. of her d.intj draperiw. They
hnunted him hy d.jr in the du.t.v blue h«ie of hi.
worluhop, and bjr night in the .ilence of hi. lonely
quarter, in town. In .pirit .he vi.ited him there,
•Iw.yi angry, proud and tyrannical. He could under-
stand now why Oliver Jud.on had loved to provoke
her to rage. There wa. a .plendor in the red fla.h of
her anger only half .ugg|..ted in the petulance of
her .ulky beauty. The period, of gentlene... i„ which
he had known her, brief a. they were, hail .erved only
to bring her po..ibilitie. for pa..ion into higher relief.
She hated him cordially, and had .o far mi..ed no
opportunity to make him aware of it. Wa. all thi.
• part of Oliver Jud.on'» plan? It .eemed that the
shadow of the old man hung over their fate., and Gar-
nott could almost .ummon into life his .ardonic grin,
«s he watched the .low development of the drama.
Gamott had never been a sentimental young man.
here had been no time in his plodding work-a-day

i^/e for romance. The only poetry he had known were
Uic epics of .team and speed and the steel-.hod wheel.
The greatest things in the world to him were the
crucible and the forge. They .eemed the complete
expression of the dynamic pos.ibilitit. of man', intel-
ligence. Succes. wa. hi. god, and there had been no
godde..e.. Work wa. hi. only pa..ion, and it alarmed
him to realize that thi. .trange new idol had brought
•omething into hi. life which might prove a .eriou.
impediment to the orderly consummation of his plan..
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Nothing of (he lurfAce imiicatioim of "«c rcUtiont

belwecn Ik Uml and his wifv hud been io»t on him.
and Natalie had confimieti his certainty of a recurrence
of love paitffgci lietween them. He was glad he had
•pokcn, and wouUl speak again, if necessary, in tones
which would be even more convincing. In the We»t,
where he came from, men still resorted to the primitive
metho<ls of their forbears. Gnrriott couldn*t help
•miling aj he thought of the careless jauntinens of
De Land*s figure. It was of the same proportions
as his own. De Land wts wiry and strong; he rode
to hounds and played tennis; but what chance had
he with a fellow who could swing a sledge or coal
tt freight-engine on a mountain run, as Garriott had
done. Garriott critically claspe<l and unclasped his
large, bony fingers. Garriott could have crushed him
like an egg-shell.

But that was a puerile thought, and he was glad
Natalie had come in in time. The more he pondered,
the more he was convinced that the solution of the
situation lay with his wife herself. Strong-arm play
was about as much out of place in this effete circle
as Winthrop Townsend*s monocle would have been in
the workshop. If there was anything further to be
said, it must be said in a different way. It was at
Mr. Northrop's suggestion that he had come to "The
Grange," for Mrs. Garriott's sudden extravagances
required a more strict accounting of the sum set aside
for her personal use. It seemed she believed their
sources of income to be limitless. Garriott had only
to threaten a refusal of her deman.Is to place her in an
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it \

mind, he .umrar.1, ,li,mi„«, jt. „, ^^j , ,

than h,,, «,„!, „.,dc ,„„ j^^ .^^^ ^ ^
«pcr™c„t. would have b«„ g! .d to pUee hi, .hareof .t at her disposal. A. it w... he had alreacly opened
... .ccoun of hi. own at a national bank. whicT^proposed to use a. a re«,ve fund for hi. wife, i.he should need .t. He had hoped at "The Grange"to w,n her to reason by friendly advice, but now^t

enmity the only thing possible.

the ashes of hi, pipe. One thing w«, certain. Natalie

told hmi that. If open enmity was the only cloak forhi. misfortune, he ™u.t bear it-if he could itZout the light, and went up to hi. rooms. Tibbo^

then refilled his pipe, picked up a book, and threw him

-edthepattflrvr^XlulJr:
Judsor^ ave ca„d for Epictetusf A^ine caught lis

portable which i. unre..onable
; but everything reason-able may be suDDorted " Tn,.» * reason-

N«f^i;J-»
'"PPorted. That never was meant forNataie-wa. it meant for him? And again- "WereI . nightingale. I would act the part of a nighting^ewere I « .wan, the part of a .wan."

««'"«»'«•
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Yea, but suppose one were a crow.
Garriott let the book fall into Mh lap. In the

obscurity beyond the glow from the lamp he coul.l hce
the formal, inscrutable lines of the Bolted Door.
Beyond it were darkness and Hilence.

But no problems, however important, could avail
to rob Garriott of his sleep, and if he awoke at sunrise
It was rather the assertion of his work-a-day habits,
than the result of any unusual mental disturbance. The
level rays of the sun, which shot across his bet! through
the curtains he had opened the night before, for a
last glimpse of the pensive moon, awoke him abruptly,
and he tumbled out, all the cobwebs swept from his
brain, rejoicing in the glory of the day. It made him
glad, too, to steal a march on Tibbott. In a moment
he was glowing in the cold marble shower off the dress-
ing room, where the work of regeneration waa
completed.

Thus it was that when Mrs. Kempton paced the ter-
race waiting for the groom to bring up "Hilarious,"
Brooke Garriott appeared in some borrowed plumage
and offered himself as cavalier. There was no need
to conceal her pleasure, so she welcomed him with
her rosiest smile.

"I didn't know you rode," she said.

"I've always ridden, but I don't think I'm what
you call good form," he laughed. "But I think I can
stick, even on a hunting saddle. I'm used to a McClel-
lan, so if I slip off behind, don't stop for me. What
do you think of my togs? You haven't said. Uncle
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»c«rer. .re not to be envied •• * '"'"

coir'th'et'Cr' ''?-"• ""' -^ no

«ate th. I.
' J^^"

P"»'n« down the drive to the8»te the hor.e, .h.ki„g their head., furiou.lv pullil«t the reins, eairer to be nff ai!u ^ ^ pu"ing

riding man-fashion ^ • .

^^'''^ Kempton was"g man fashion, and m sp te of the ii.Hlm« j
pirouetting of the thoroughbr«l heW h.

*^.
f"*^

firmness which excited tfr^'- . ''
*'** ''^^^ *

Panion f^h
admiration of her com-

heel L r T ''''''^y ^'''^« "Hilarious" hTriieel but Garriott couldn't know that.)

back in hi. /.ce. and he /niSah^, :«LT Th"Winner drew rpJn o«j -i. i *
»econa. ihe

"We're not in the blue-ribbon da.,, I reckon T f I

»,o.^n,."
'""'" " ""''' "'"'^- Ol- -hat . heavenly

They had reached the level Jn fK^ -j x i.

orchard, and came to !n
"^'^ ^^ *° ^PP^^
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and purples from beneath the long streaks of mist,
above which the tree-topo thrust their branches,
making wonderful islands adrift in cloudland. From
the distant village arose the blue smoke from early
chimneys, adding another delicate shade to the pale
landscape. The birds were noisily busy about their
breakfasts, and a distant locomotive called sharply.
There were no other sounds but the heavy breathing
of their horses and the clattering of the bits.

"Life looks like a valley from a mountain-top,
doesn't it? I know now why the birds are all so
happy. Don't you feel like twittering, Mr. Gar-
riott?"

"Nobody can be old at six in the mominjr, on a day
like this. Isn't it good. I'm glad I'm alive." He
filled his lungs with the cool, salty air. "It's like
being bom all over again. Wouldn't it be great if
we could begin at tiie beginning, with the wisdom of
experience."

"Yes," she sighed.

But it was no hour for minor notes. He had a
question framed, when she suddenly raised her head,
with a quick, bright look, and in a moment they were
off again, this time at a long swinging canter, which
brought them down to the Harbor Road, that reached
out toward the inlet and the Sound. Here they drew
rein again, and walked their horses along the pebbly
beach. A steam yacht was nosing a way through the
inlet, a large boat, schooner-rigged, with a black hull,
yellow stack, and brown fittings. Abby Kempton
watched it curiously.
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the Pennington* were abroad."
"It «* the Alicia» returned Garriott drvlv. «Mr8

';Don't you c.re /or . ,e.-going boat?"

thi„„ /"'m ""*T ^ "''"'''• ^''"« "' '»'» of

.mUn .

''"'^y committed to one

let; h!" r*
°" ''"°"" --"Vpoo,, „„e now

ot on„,h terner, and French poodle.. Thaf, going.omc m a year of reduced incomes. No„, Mr. gI"-r.ott mu.t have the Alicia. Who i. g^lngiopJZher nobody .eem. to know. Northrop dLn't unl!".we draw „p„„ the principal aecount. My «lte. a~ne,tjarge. but they add a few pennie. t'oZ^Z
."™°':.*TT "«™ yo- «P»ken to her?"

I do?t t'hin/ Zt'"- r""'
""*'' "•* ---'fnce.

with Mr. G T y. ' """ "^ "'" "««•' heavily

r „1 K " ^ '*°"'* '"'P'"' her to listen to me

Knows, there are enough already "

hidfLw
",''"'

T'"""^- "' '"'*•'* '"-pled to

t L to„r'r;
"" ^" "" • «-6» of co^ntempt

/l^ I'
*"" •"" " »""P« of hi. character

to Natahe wa. to make him any le.s wholesome
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MORNING
"You know, Mr. Garriott," she said slowly, "you

ond Natalie are worrying me a great deal. Each of
you seems to be taking particular pains to do delib-
erately the things that will cause you misfortune.
In a way, Fm responsible. If I had let you go back
to the West, when you planned to, perhaps this mar-
riage wouldn't have taken place."

"I'm sure it wouldn't. I think I must have done it
to please you."

"You mustn't talk like that," she cried. "You
know it isn't true. I can't take more than my shar«
of the responsibility. You were in love with her then,
or you wouldn't have married her."
He laughed obstinately. "I married her because

you told me to. I'm sure I did. I can't find any
other reason."

She lowered her eyes btfore ..is.

"You love her now," she persisted soberly, "more
than ever. I'm not easily deceived. It would be
amusing, if it weren't quite sad. Life is a curious
mixture of opposites. Love and hate a. much like
laughing and crying, Mr. Garriott—you can do them
both at the same time. Oh, I don't blame you for
hidmg your feelings. It wouldn't do for Natalie to
know just liow. She's sophisticating. She gives every
appearance of disliking you a great deal, but then,
that may be an early symptom of loving you quite
madly."

*'Hardly—besides, she's in love with another man."
"Oh, Rene! Every married woman in the younger

set loves him at one time or another. Rene is like
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X lot; "~ "•• *^« --^ '»•* • "Wt

S-wht Jm
"""• """*" "*-»'" -" ""« -ri!

I? Oh, er-notJung." he .Um„e«i

Did ;ouTow7e'w'.'\'"''' "r"' •'««—
morning?..

"• '*"""« ^ G^S*' thi.

,.up't"drt
"^•" '"'' -»- "• ^ -"

"My maid. He orfered . trap l„t night He'.t.k.„g 0,e early train. , tfc.^ , w.Si;.t1u

to ipeed the parting gueit.'.
«"ptea

"**'*«'* * "« branch with hi. crop.
"I d.dn.t think he'd do that." he .aid. «i „ve himh.. chance, „d thought he'd .tay. r„ JSdl^

classed with the baby disea.e...'

"Oh, cheer up. After all. there are »«», wo„e

doiro;ra:?n,xLirh:.:M ri-r
*"•

to hers Ar.^ tk /.
°' raising his eyesto hers. And then after a pause: «I don't know whvyou have been so good to me, Mrs. Kempton. IWeIve done nothing to deserve it. IVe never W 1'

woman's interest before and T'v. /
*

ueiore, and 1 ve never cared enouxrh
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MORNING
to give «j, w„„.„ „,„, , ^^^^
do for ,ou. rm not very ckv.r ,ith .,„.„. fa^*
.«=». to me you're . little t,o wi« ,„ ,„t. ;„ ,
.1 cynicm. I with Jack undentood you better Idon^hink he know. ,h.t . lot hemj ^

he I:L' Ur " """*" " '<'"« " •'"^ "'--'V^O'

.nd^'rv''i:;/K"?"j •;
""'• "-•"•»«> between them,

the J^'
"''"' "'" "~' "» '.rbor. wherethe guU. were .w.y.ng .b,„t the w.k. of the Alicia.

turned bnghtly tow.rd. hi. own. ImpuUively heth™. forth hi. h.nd. "Lef. .we„ „ etem.I tL^.
.h.p. ho pleaded. "I need you. P.rh.p. .ome d.yyou may need me." '

and though .he turned her head away again, he couldee the mcture that hung for a moment on her eye-la.he.. But .he bru.hed it avav l...„k- .

"f n.,., JM »lT? .
^' ""'«»">8 nervously,

beweu!!!..
"• "»''«'^»''! I c«.^

•'Forgive me, please forgive me," he broke in.

W. "I'"'
""*"'' "°"*'"8 *" '"«*«• They .aythere, a luxury ,n tear,. I actually believe it>. .oI^thmk I hke them, but they're awfuUy .alty. .„„.t

She did not look at him ,g.i„ ju.t then, for herhee touched "HiUriou,." and .he .hot by him .u"den y, and wa, out of .ight around the tun. i„ the

ul ' ^iT ^ '''''"'' t""* »•>« "« eone, and.
although "Bramble" took up the cha.e willingly c;„ugh
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T,^t r?"' "L'
"' ""•"'' "' "•'"•• •><» when

h«i been on., .n twi 'oL^Lf^i h""'"""•hen .h« „„t .poke. h.d ^ h^Tu,T^ ^" '"'"•

«omg lo do .bout it?" .he a.ked.
'""

"About what?'*

"Why, Natalie, of course."

from Northrop, and then » he stoDDed
"And then?"

"topped.

"And then get back to work "

rH^ 'i ''v.'"' '°'"'" ""«* "«« «« n.en like

the outer darkne... waiting-waiting Oh - I'« „
'

P.t.ence with you. You are all alir^adywi^h .„.p.e.on. d..tr„.t or with indifference. Youllt Ck
you bke, but III not «„.wer for Natdie," .he finLh^d

ISO



MOSXIXG

When I „, ,„ N«r Vork .h. i, .t p.„e. So .,„ I

em "Th^r'"" 'rr' '•" '"»•'• •»'' ''»•«« »-"

her. He d,d not ,oc the tightening of her glovedhand or the pre,.ure of her lip.. He only knewanother ehange had eome i„,„ her manner, and felTh r gauntfcted hand over hi. o.n. „„d her oft vot.'
p e.d,ng "St.,. Mr. G.rriott, .t le..t for a few d."
me at t.me.. fe„„c women are won by kindne... ,„„„by cruelty, other, .till by a mingling of the two. Won'you .tay? At le-t for Mr,. Sehuyler'. p.rty.. Y.uv!been work,„g too hard; y„.. look tiredL w'rrild

"

hJ "
'°°'' """ "«" ' • ""y- I M like a fool

.mZ"'*""*
''''°". '°°''' *'"' "y- P"b«P' 'he'll

.n..le on you ,„ the height of your foUy. Give hera cftance. Promise me you'll not go "

For «„wer he turned the palm of hi, hand to^ke her own which had again rested lightly on hi.But h,. eye. frowned at the tower, of "The Gr"i"wheh were now visible through the foliage at the «dof the row of maples, which lined their patt



CHAPTER XII

PLAYING WITH FIRE

t^n. o/ h,. ««,.l „™,„, .„j ^^j reluct.„tly prom-»«d to go o„ Thu»d., night to tho Crry SchuviX

»««. m further m..undmt„dmg. He h«l deliver^

to Me me himwl/. l don't J-IJT-
""*

que.tio„ m, habit; or .J p,a""'^™
'"" "'«'' *»

"I don't queition them. I simDlv «t.f« / *
You've .ire«ly .pe„t ,„„ ^al^ce JLToIS'

1
1
h.ve enou^. »/ cour.e. but I would .ugge.t-^
You'll pardon me, but I prefer to. ,u

^^r.. I've no doubt ^^iL'l^^T'Z
fi-d more money. And .. le„t, ,h.t I .pend w7nlt
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•U»v. donc-for mywlf .„d f„, „y ,ri.i,d.."

lie »nU,«l .1 the outcome of their venture. He could

t th.T 7-^ I
•".'•:' """'"' '"™""- Wli' -

be th.t Her charm? Hardly. Or w„ it only oiouebeeau. he had not won her. Mea.ured b/the' i'ntr

more fateful than the.e. It .eemed a. though he alone

here ghmp... of .ecret virtue., of warm, kindly
.mpulae. of homely goo.ine„. purity and moral cour'
age. They were every woman', birthright. If ,heo. them on her way through the maze, of life hefault wa. w th .ociety. He hrewder jud^ omen than of women but it .eemed very certain that

1^. « 7" *''°°"'"« ~"" ""'y '""l to ""for-tune Her .et wa, rotten. All it. men had hi.torie.,
all .t. women my,terie.-a .et, in .hort. in which ittook unu.ual cleyeme..-or unu.ual virtue-to be vir-

Tw " .'''""f
,'"«' '«'"y«J no .ig„ of weakn ..

of ^ "'"""";"' •""-««' "" only an indication
0/ the degree of her di.like for him. What time anda hazy moral atmosphere might do for her wa. better
feft unthought of. Only one .ide of her character had
been revealed to him. but whether the other wa. to
prove faT or ugly, hi. duty wa, clear. She was hU
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THE BOLTED DOOR

i

1/ tvtl came, ht must tAke
wift. He tntMt trunt her,

hit ihart of the blame.

Abby Kempion caught him on the rebound. When
he Uft the Ubrarjr he lent a note to her roonu:

•*The Voi-y U watting. Won't jou go with me?-
And in half an houi^-dreMed in Hanneb and a

motor cap, ihe joined him on the terrace. Soon they
were flying toward the harbor mouth in the little craft,
the foam flying high about them, ai the low counter
of the craft settled down into the tea*, which fled
aitem ai the Vat-y ikimmed like a disk out toward the
open waters of the Sound, pait the itately Alicia,
where some lailon leaned over the rail and watched
them go by. The engine hummed merrily, and the
increasing vibrations showed that the engine was going
through her best paces. Even Garriott's professional
interest in the performance was not proof agaiiiMt the
attractions of his companion, who looked more than
usually handsome and amiable. The puzzled wrinkle
at his brows had told her of new discomfiture, and,
by contrast to the cool enmity of his wife, her friendli-
ness seemed more attractive than ever. Friendship was
the greatest thing in the world, he thought. Friend-
ship, after all, was only love bridled. It seemed cerUin
now that his friendship with Mrs. Kempton had quali-
ties which almost atoned for his other misfortunes.
She asked him no questions, but talked to him gayly,
so that in a while he was as gay as she. With a
rare, if mordant humor, she went over the failings and
foibles of the people he had met or was to meet, omit-
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PLAYISG WITH FIRE
ting nont, tpAnnff none, not tvtn her kuilMi t
hrnwlf,

"I'm afraid Jack hai degcncrntetl incc voii Lmir
him at colicgr. . think I've hi««i « bad 'riftct .m
him. It'a so ea«y to dcgrncrate—Kocirty offcri. »o
inany convenienc«a for diiiilluiionmcnt. I'm nurc IhAi
in another a^ Jack would love me quite ai mmWy as
•ver. but thia isn't the century of romance. Love
i« only a mocMl. after all, and moo<ls don't last. Tlmfs
lucky, in a way, because love ages one so—and tli«

only crime nowadays is to grow old. That's Mrs.
WetheralPs misfortune. She's l)een trying all her Ufa
to keep up with the fashions in husbands, «nd it's worn
on her. Addison Grange, her first, had red Imir—you
remember the Titian rage—but poor Addison <lie<l, or
lost his money, I forget which, so she took Gilbert
Harrow. He was very goo<l looking, but quite worth-
less, and when he went into the ministry, she married
Wetherall. Any one could have told her they would
disagree, and now she's looking around for a fourth.
Poor woman! She', beginning to look like a Gothic
ruin."

"Can you wonder?"

"I often offer her as an object lesson to Nina Dc
Witt. Poor Nina is quite another sort. There are
really possibilities in Nina. She loves life so—and
Tommy is about the only thing she has left."

"Her husband?" he inquired.

"Oh, Dudley—Dudley is a mere anatomy, a patho-
logical specimen. I'm awfully sorry for him, but I'm

XO 18.5
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THE BOr.TED DOOB

It. very .«!. AU the world love. . lover-but thewoman', husband."

"Yc., I know "

But .he went on hcedle..ly. "Dudley will reaUy live

.1/,.°''"'C''-
°y'P«Pti" «''"'y» do. If. very

.elfl.h of h™. because Nina and Tommy .re awfullym love. D,vorce wouldn't do, because Tommy hasn'tnearly enough for two. That's the misfortune of

flrsh-iu
'^"""'^ """' ""'' ""^'" "« '»'«' "l the

'•you mean De Witt stands for this sort of thing?"

irrit^l
'"" '

•""" """• "' ""P" Tommy
.rntably as a visitation of Providence, just as heaccepts h.s nervous indigestion. He's had them both
.o long, I suppose he'd be lost without them, but it-eems as though something might be done. Nina isn't

Welbv Ki r
""""" ^'""'""-"'o was Mrs.Welby-Kmg, you know. She Uid a trap for Welby-Kmg and he went into it. So .he managed to get a

i-ercy She .topped, her .prightliness dropping from

^:Jyli."
"*'''" ""^ '"" '-™""'/"-'« a

Jl 'T^"'t^ "» *"y 't*P '"»» cynicism to bitter-
ness. Garnott wondered that he had never wen herWee .t and .t «t Wm thinking. Which was the realAbby Kempton? The one who wa. blithe or the onewho wa, bitter? And which interested him the m.«?She was a httle different from anything feminine in
his experience, and the guise of cheerful pessimism which
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PLAYING WITH FIRE
«hc habitually wore, always gave him a novel view-
pomt. which rescued him from his own infestivity. But
the bnef flashes he had caught from the clearer depths
below the surface, aroused an interest which her gay
comradeship, no matter how clever, had never inspired.
1 here were moments when she was so worldly that he
gave her up in despair-moments when she seemed to
hvc only for the present, so long «s it amused her,
jrbmg at temperance, and ready with a sneer at obtru-
fi.ve virtue. Even then, her cleverness kept the bat-
talions on her own side, for Brooke was not without
a sense of humor. he seemed to have forgotten, and,
eanmg on the gunwale, was looking aft alongside into
the foaming seas-was this the real woman, or only a
materialist caught in the gossamer meshes of imma-
tenality.

For a time Garriott made no reply, but busied him-
Mlf with the engine. There was nothing for him to
»ay. He agreed with her perfectly. They were
unlovely.

^^

"You may think me tiresome," he ventured at last,
or provincial, if you like, but it strikes me you people

don t get the worth of your money. You spend most
of your lives hunting new sensations, inventing expen-
sive excitements, flirting with danger, and enduring
vice, because it is the fashion to be vicious. But since
I ve been in New York I haven't met one of you with
the nerve to sin grandly for sin's sake. You sin as
you do most other things, half-heartedly, with one eye
on the gaUery. Personally, I think it pays best to be
decent, but if I ever reached the condition of mind
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when decency ceased to be a possibility, I don't think

I'd be willing to stop at half-measures."

"Perhaps we're wiser than you." She smiled. "Unless
whole measures succeed, they wholly fail. I think I'd

rather be half-hearted than broken-hearted."

"There's no excuse for you to be either. You have
everything in the world a woman can wish for, but
I think the best gift you have Is conscience."

His reading of her character pleased her, not so

much because it was true, as because it showed her
that he thought of her. His drawl had never seemed
more ingenudus—his admiration more candid. His
voice sounded like an echo from the far Arcadia she

had forgotten. So sweet it was that the coquette in

her couldn't resist an appeal for more.

"You are so wise, Brooke Garriott, so wise ! There's
no wisdom like the intuition of inexperience. Am I

so easy to read?"

"No. When you scofF, I can't understand you at

all. So I don't try. I spend most of my time won-
dering why you waste your talents."

"Have you thought that perhaps I don't want to

be understood? When a woman is understood, she

loses her last weapon of defense."

He gave the wheel a twist before he replied.

"It seems to me," he said slowly, "I'd rather under-

stand the people I make my friends. And friends

don't need weapons of any kind."

She sank into the seat beside the wheel, and looked

out across the wide expanse of water. "I'm glad you
think I have talents," she sighed. "But they haven't
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PLAYING WITH FIRE

done me much good. I seem to make failures of
everything." And then, after a pause: "I hope that

won't be the fate of our friendship."

She was gentle again, and very pliable and womanly,
and her voice awoke a quick compassion. Her hand
was on the freeboard beside liim, and he put his own
over it and held it there.

"Nothing can make a failure of that," he assured
her softly.

"Nothing?" She repeated the word mechanically,

but the inflection of her voice made it a question.

"So far as I can see—nothing."

Her fingers tightened a little in his own, but she
said nothing more, for she knew better than he that
their friendship was in danger. She was glad that
he didn't know it, though every word he said to her
made it easier for her to understand.

"I want to help you, when you're in trouble," he
went on, "just as you have helped me. I want you to

let me know you without the social tinsel—just the

woman and the man. Friendship must be undiluted.

That's the kind of friendships I have in the West, Mrs.
Kempton. John O'Dowd is the roughest Irishman
in the Alleghanies, but he has the heart of a child.

Bill Jamison is another. There isn't much I wouldn't
do for either of them. I want you to know O'Dowd.
He has come on to help with some work of mine. Won't
you like to?"

"Yes, I will. I want to see you at work. I'd like

to know that side of you. It must be wonderful to

dream and have your dreams come true."
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THE BOLTED DOOR
His gaze passed her and lingered on the faint blue

line of the Connecticut shore.

"If there is ai.y romance in practical mechanics it
flies before dust and sweat. I'm trying to do a big
thing, and there are countless difficulties in my way.
I began it up in the mountains. Some of my test^
have failed—some have been successful But I've got
to keep on until they are all successful. But every
success, however small, gives untold joy! I .up-
pose It's the way with everything in life. Success won
agamst odds is the only thing worth v/hilc. Other
things tliat happen to a feUow tre merely incidents-
trifles, that he can brush aside, and, after awhile
utterly forget "

She stole a glance at him, and saw that he was
absorbed. Both hands gripped the little wheel, which
kept the Va»'y on her course, but his mind was far
away, in the thick of problems of his own, which by
his devotion and their unfamiliarity, gave her a new
idea of the relation of her life and Natalie's to his
In spite of his boasted friendship, they had never seemed
farther asunder.

"Trifles," she broke in, "like Icve, hatred, or friend-
ship?"

But when he turned contritely, she was laughing
at him.

"It was selfish of me," he pleaded. «I forgot how
little you understood. Wox/t you forgive me?"

VI*m afraid men of your class are much alike. Senti
ment is only an incident or »

"We're only human," he insisted. "The pendulum
140
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PLAYING WITH FIRE
must swing both ways. A man can*t alwajs live on
bread and cheese."

"Or without the kisses," she suggested. "And if

the kisses are lacking?" He felt her look, and knew
it was scornful, but he still looked beyond her, his

eyes contracted so that she could see "crows-feet" she

had not noticed before.

"Then we must get them when we can."

This time her mirth was uncontrolled. "Really,
you'll have to forgive me," she laughed, "but you're
so full of surprises. I've been looking up to you as
the ideal husband. It seems that even model husbands
are modeled out of clay."

"You've misjudged mc, that's all," he said.

But she was not to be put aside. "Are you going
to disappoint me after all?" she taunted him. "I've

been looking to you for an example—an object-lesson

in forbearance to stimulate my jaded interest to a new
instinct—a real instinct for virtue. I've seen you as

Titan—Prometheus with the divine fire—forging weap-
ons to defy the evil forces of the world, a giant o{
all the virtues. Imagine " she laughed aloud

—

"imagine Vulcan on a quest for kisses!"

The picture amused her the more when she found
that he did not share her enjoyment.

"Is the idea so repugnant?" he asked hotly. "There
are women who would not scorn them. Even Vulcan
got Venus."

She hid her eyes from his, and he could not tell

whether it was to hide her mirth or another feeling,

the nature of which he could but surmise. What really
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i I

occup.«l her »„ what . d..r. quMr (fah ho w«. „dho» qu.ckly he h.d ri«„ to her bail. But .he «,W.M enough, ju.t then, to nuke no further c«U. Thecurrent here .he knew w« dangerou..

.qulte^!
""" ""' '" "" """•' "•'• «« '«» 'ti"

"Do you think that w„ friendly? Even if I don't•ppeal to you .n th.t w.y, you might h.ve .pared

1 tt !" ••™""'"-^»''« "•• ?«"«•% gooi forme that I don't appeal to you."
"And good for me," .he murmured.
Something in the tone of her voice mad. him turnand look at her. Thi. time her eye. met hi., and themeltmg .oftnc, of them di.lurb«J him .trangely. All

omethmg el,e he had not di.covered before, a t«mu-

cheek. „h,ch he had .een eWher. and recognized.

gaze fl.ckored, and .ought the .ea, for he wa. troubled.

when he looked agam to .ee if he h«i not been mi.-

rogui.h, all tmwl and .nperfluilie..

«rZl!!','!J"r '"'Tl'-'''''
*° '*'' ""• ^^'" •»'« -nocked.

.hV^t , /""f-J^J-t "Oman and man friend-
- .h p-wh.t ha. that to do with ki..e.? What', a ki..,
"ft*r all, to make .uch a fu., about? Of cour.e, you'll

Jour
':;" ."'" '"'^*'"''* '' " """"• -y"-*/ "ut

She enjoyed hi. di.comflture, and he took no pain.
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tor ner laughter, filence for her tt^votv tu
»o longer ...„„.. „, h«, r.tr'^Cth.'^^'.ZAbby Kempton had thought hini . Tit.n ti. .l ^

He .1; Tk . ,

™'"'""'°" '•"«'«"' •' ••'"'•

/or it T*^
"''"' "*" •"•* «' "« l"" of the bo.tfor the harbor. She w.tehed hi. /ace .mu.«llv M«Kempton wa. her.el/ .g.i„. h. w.. ."

Zlc' "t.^m«i almost a pit, to Uke advantage „7 hL . i,„P'.c.t, But .he ha.1 .omething at .fal<e Jrr Z
»hde It had la.ted. and .„ .he re/u.ed to .pare him

.ou°BiTetr;;::;""
-""""«'• -^ '^'-^ '•-« •-««<'

.dd"e: rri'it;.rno"t":- -n-r
"-^

o«„k^j • .
^ loure not thinkinir of kissiniranybody just now, are you?" *^

"Ves, I am," he replied sullenly. "Fm thinkinir o^kissing you—soon."
tnmkmg of

That surprised her, and she realized in dismay that

toe ':z:zrj;'^r^r;^'' '-'""
be surprised it I catch."

'^ ^° '"" """'"'*

der'^'^Cv L'"'"
'''7"'' »*'^-»%. over her .houl-

W ith that shot, which turned his flank
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tJier. w« no b..t.ng o/ drum, nor color. «,,„, tk.S 31; t !•"' """' •"" «""•"'»^cneem, and the beatinif of her h#Mr» ...
.pprd»n.i„n tiu„ in triumph

" """ "
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CHAPTER XIII

Al PRESCU

IT -« ch.r.cteri.tic of Mr.. Gerry Schuykr that
the mv.ftion, to iKr hou.«-w.rming .hould b«
couched in unconventional ternii.

"F.rmer Schuyler," it re«l, <'„d hi. good wife

NmthofJune Ru.t.c co.tun,e. «,y period. M«q„c."

ment.. When the cu.ton>.ry round palled on the jaded
ta.te. of .ocety, .he could u.u.Uy be depended uponto come to .t. rescue with an idea. She it wa. whoh^ «.ven the famou. dinner, after the hor,e .how, inW hu.b«d'. perfectly appointed .table, while thehor«. poked their head, over the .tdl. and formed
. l«ckground. Following that wa. a catnip tea. JZpet dog dmner which proved a hilariou. .ucce.., untilMr^. Kempton'. «Toto" devoured a part „f sir,Welby.K.„g-. Persian kitten, which ca.t^ damper nhe fe.t.v,t.e. There had been a "Bite Xoir" coUUion
the .ujnmer before, and a Baby Party i„ the fall,

skirt, and drank fi» from nur.ing bottle..
WT|at wa. to come next? There wa, a pleasurable

uncertainty ,„ the text of the inviUtion. A Love
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Pewl might mcmn littie or much, but th« postscript,
which nquircd n compictely hicklcti itJcntitj, Mcmcd
to promise cxcitcincnt. Ocrry Hchu^kr never did
thing* hy halves, and the magniflcence of hii hospi-
tality, which stopped at nothing, had long since atoned
/or the earlier prejudices against his wife, who hod
vaulted the social barriers on the prestige of her hus-
band's ancient name, and had conquered its charmed
circle hy a ready and compelling humor and a shame-
less virtue, which defied the most profligate of gossijKrs.

She hadn't even had a divorce—Gerry had marrietl her
from nn art school in Paris—and as long as her hus-
band continued blindly to adore her, there seemed little

prospect of one. As it was she enjoyed a unique
position in New York society, as a kind of consulting
engineer on the machinery of entertainment, and as
such had made herself valued at the seats of the
mighty—urban and suburban.

On the day preceding Mrs. Schuyler's party there
was an air of mystery among the women at "The
Grange," as they delved in Mr. Judson's "Racinet" and
other costume-books, in the library. The arrival of
foreign-looking females, carrying huge pasteboai-d
boxes, had caused new excitements, and their departure
was followed by long and secret conferences upstairs,
to which the men were not invited. Garriott, De Witt
and Townsend had gone to town, but reached "The
Grange" by an afternoon train, which gave them time
to dress before dinner. They all wandered down rather
sheepishly, in their strange plumage, looking neither
rustic nor festive, but only uncomfortable, and con-
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.!•« Of fh, wom«,. wl„ h«l rho«n to dine u|).l.,>—

thr .p.„t of J.ck Kcmpton „r Tomm, McC.II. wim
h«l (.«! . ,l.y of golf. b„, D, wif» ... H Winthrop
To»n«.„d w,„ full of ,h. d.,.. d.i,,^. ., ^,„

,,^P
which h.d b«„ ..n..ti.f,ctory. ,„„! r,..,...,| ,, fc,

quK't. The .l«^ had not gon, t*. ...,1 „.,1, ,.,„ ,.,.men h.d c„,„p|ete.l .11 the .,. u,c„..,a, ,... ,. ,„.
hn..n.ry ,..t „f ,.i. „., „„,„ ,,.„ , „

, ^^ ^^p.rt. of the connecting ge.r h«d l,r,.l,.,..
, ,d kft

1 alZfC^X ft'"""**
"'"' •"« ""-' ""»«» '°

It .ecmed that .uccc.. in hi. work .t the .hop w«
the only thing that could comp«,..te him for hi.
f.dure. eLewhere. He w« h.rdly in th. «.ood todre.. like . fool, but he re.li.ed in time that hi.dutie. ., ho.t required an awumption of gnyety „dhe led the drinking .t dinner a litlle reckl^^.".
mg. « he did .o. how e«y it w« to .natch flctitiou.
Ple..u« from the very jaw, of di.content. Since Zw« « foo^, why .hould he not enjoy the fooP. paradi..?
Jack Kempton wa. done up a. "Little Boy Blue."

itlT ""'"Z* "*' •"""*• »' -'««'' «»» into hi.
".outh when he ate. and at I..t caught fi« wh«. he

of Tonuny McCall. put him out-almo.t literally-with
. ..phon bottle. De Chambord. jubiUnt ««l rather loo
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well groomed for Francois Villon, sipped his coffee
abstractedly, while he coirmitted to memory in English,
the lines beginning, "Where are the girls of yesterday ?»'

etc., to which he had invented a reply for the occasion.
'*Wmnie" Townsend showed a well-turned calf as
Orlando, and De Witt was still recognizable under the
leather jerkin of Myles Standish. Two other men,
who had come down for the week-end, Welby-King and
"Freddy" Vaughan, were Bob Acres and John Ridd.
Their host was Robin Hood.
Word was sent downstairs that the men must leave

first, so they aU got into one automobile and, chaffing
one another good-naturedly, tripping over staves,
swords, and domino-skirts, were off in the direction of
the glow of red lights, which were now plainly visible,
at the other side of the harbor.

"Gerry's spreading himself," said Tommy McCall.
"Looks like Luna Park, doesn't it? Give me a ciga-
rette, somebody. These dinky riding togs are going
to be hot as the devil. Fm going as Adam—a« nat-
urel—next time."

"There won't be any next—not for me," growled De
Witt. "This belt has stopped my circulation. Do you
know, a fellow subject to periodical nervous depression
can't have any "

But Kempton headed him. "Loosen it, then, old
chap. A periodical without a circulation is a subject
for the coroner." And everybody laughed, not so much
at the quality of the joke as at the discomfiture of
Dudley De Witt, who had long since discovered that
healthy stomachs nourished malignant dispositions.
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The gatewajr to Long Point was in a blaze of light.

*nd at the end of the avenue of maple., the Garriott
car swung around the driveway into the line of arriv-
ing machines, which drew up at the porte-cochire to
discharge their occupants, who in outer wraps, hurried
indoors to the dressing rooms, anxious to begin the
revel, echoes of which they could hear in the laughter
of earher arrivals, and in the cadences of the orchestra
on the terrace, which had swung into a lively two-step.
A. Garriott's party went up the stairway, unmasked,
they had to run the gauntlet of a descending throng
of masquers, who spared neither friend nor foe. Gar-
riott saw two figures-one a Friar, the other a Spanish
gypsy—put their heads together as he passed. One of
them whispered something to the other, and then they
both laughed. It was not pleasant laughter, and Gar-
riott remembered that somewhere he had heard the
voice before. But there was pleasant laughter, too,
and a pair of merry eyes smiled at him from their
silken coverings, so that when he followed the crowd
presently, and greeted his hostess, the carnival spirit
possessed him, and he remembered only that he was
Robm Hood, and would take his toll of gayety as he
could He followed Jack Kempton out to the terrace
a little awkwardly, conscious of his Lincoln-green legs,
looking around for a familiar figure. The terrace had
been floored, and the waxed surface was full of moving
figures Electric bulbs, cunningly hidden, in vari-
colored Japanese lanterns, amid the pahns and shrub-
bery, shed a genUe effulgence over the moving figures,
warmly blending the costumes into a voluptuous har-
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mony of soft color, which took the lighti of a fire-opal
as the figures emerged from shadow and caught the
ruddjr glow of the transparencies. It was like a scene
from some pleasantly tangible fairy tale. In the inter-
lude before the dance, the orchestra played the Men-
delssohn overture to the "Midsummer Night's Dream,"
and it required but a slight trick of the imagination
to conjure from the vagrant shadows of the trees the
figures of Oberon, Titania, Puck, and all their gossamer
tram. And yet Garriott could not disregard the sound
of the ass's bray in the music, and it reminded him-
unpleasantly—that he, at least, was not a sprite. But
when the dancing began again, he cast about for a part-
ner. He would have given something to know what cos-
tume his wife was wearing, for they had all kept up the
mystery until the end. While he stood by the door,
peering at the new arrivals, there was a voice at his
elbow, and an amiable person, with the crook and
furbelows of Bo-Peep, stood smiling and curtesying.

"Hasn't she come, Robin Hood?" said a voice. "What
a pity! Won't I do?"

"That's very fine of you, Bo-Peep. If you're shep-
herding, I'm really yo'ir lost Iamb. Will you dance?"

"I didn't know lambs danced."
"They gambol. Let's gambol, then, out there on

the green."

"I don't approve of gambolling."
"Even with a lamb?"
Her eyes, through their tiny slits, seemed to be

searching him keenly, but he knew that she was mis-
taking him for someone else. She disguised her voice
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so cleverly that he could not guess who she was. The
dimness of the lights shrouded their meeting in so
pleasant a kind of mystery, that the game was well
worth pursuing.

"If you were only a lamb, Robin Hood, perhaps I
might. But you're a hhecp—a black one—at least,
everybody tells me so."

"Now, I'm sure you're mistaken, Bo-Peep. I'm
somebody else," he protested.

**0h, no. I know who vou are."
"Who told you?"
"Mrs. Kempton—in the dressing room."
This was coming to earth with a vengeance. He

started back in surprise, but hid his discomfiture. There
was some mischief brewing here, and there was nothing
left but to enter into it gayly.

"Mrs. Kempton! That was unfair. It puts me
at a disadvantage."

She leaned forward, touched him lightly on the arm,
and whispered softly: "Don't worry. You know, I—

I

rather like black sheep."

They were standing on the steps of the terrace
which led to the winter garden. He pointed out into
the darkness.

"That is the place for lost sheep. Won't you co
with me there?"

"And leave my other ninety and nine?" she laughed
She sank on the step and motioned him to a place at
her feet. She was a very wise and interesting person.
Perhaps numbers made safety for them both.

"Well, then, tell me who you are."
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"Don't you know? Haven't you guessed?"
**No," he said. "I haven't a notion. Who are you?"
"I? Oh, I'm the ghost of youth—the shepherdess

of memories—memories of things that happened year,
ago, when you and I were little, and you were
iny ^Brushwood Boy.' Oh. years and years ago-
before " *

She stopped and would not go on. Retrospection
was out of place here, but something in the train of
thought aroused a gallantry half gay, half sober.

"I'm still the ^Brushwood Boy'," he hazarded.
But she shook her head in mock seriousness. "No,

no. There is no ^Brushwood Boy,' there never was!
You re only what is left of the little male animal who
used to carry my books from school—but the little
animal has grown big, Rene, so big that he has for-
gotten me a little."

She had ceased to disguise her voice, and he know
now that she was Natalie. That he could have been so
easily deceived showed him how little he really knew
her. He concealed the start of surprise, the pang of
dismay at the revelation by rising to excuse himself.
It would have been easy to learn more, if he wished,
but It was only fair that she should know at once
that he was not R^n6 De Land.

"I'm afraid you've made a mistake," he said in a
suppressed voice. "My name isn't R^nl. It doesn't
much matter what it is. Fm sorry. Won't you let
me take you in?"

He could see that she was looking up at him incredu-
lously, still unable to understand the pretty deception
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of which she had been the victim, but .he rose quickly
and hid her discomfiture in a gay laugh.
*Tve ilready been taken in, it seems. Good-by.

Rob,n " She stopped, the laugh dying on her lips,
transfixed, as the truth at last came to her, and he felt
the flash of her eyes through the slits in her mask, as
her voice whispered chokingly:
"You—you*re Brooke Garriott.»'

He bowed and turned away into the throng, leaving
her tnere staring after him.
Of course, he had needed no confirmation of his wife's

relations with De Land, and so he came out of the
encounter no worse, if „o better, than he had gone
into It. But it puzzled him that Abby Kempton should
have been the cause of the mischief. He had offended
her somehow, out there in the boat, for he had felt
It m her manner when they had met again. As a joke,
the meeting had proved more expensive to his wife
than to him, but it didn't seem quite fair of Mrs
Kempton, and behind the spirit of amusement he
t^iought he discerned a less innocent motive. He knew
that his wife was willing to believe the worst of him—
even to credit him with being a party to the plot to
senre his own ends. That didn't make a great deal of
difference now, since further misunderstanding made no
perceptible difference in the wide breach between them
And yet it seemed impossible that Mrs. Kempton could
be so unfriendly to Natalie. He didn't know what to
think. He seemed to have reached the point of utter
insensibility. He had unconsciously girded it on as an
armor aga-nst the weapons of his wife, and he was
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grateful now that it enabled him to throw himwlf into
the evening's gayetj with an appearance of unconcern.
What .urpriwd him most, was that he was not angry

«t the mischief-maker. He couldn't remember ever
being really angry with Mrs. Kempton, though more
than once she had provided him with a cause, and he
found himself seeking her with a renewed sense of exhil-
aration. She was, after all, the only link that bound
him here, and he could forgive much in one who had
forged a tie which seemed so strong. But she saved
him a search.

"How now, Robin?" cried a voice. "Have you lost
your last friend?"

"I think «o," he laughed, "unless you are she. Who
are you?"

The figure . .urtesied prettily. "I'm *Sally-in-our-
Alley,' Robin. tVill you walk?"
"Or dance? What do you say?"
In a moment tl y were gliding along with the others

under the smiling stars. His partner danced like a
sylph, and he yielded to the soft persuasion of the
scene, the odor of roses, the balmy night, and the
sensuous rhythm of the waltz. The hand he held in his
was very soft, gloved only in white silk mittens, and
he was a little pleased to discover on a certain finger
A cabochon emerald, with which he was familiar.

"You've made a lot of trouble, *Sally-in-our-Alley',"
he said.

She afi^ected surprise.

"My wife thought I was De Land," he continued.
/ thought—I suppose I thought I'd made a conquest.
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It .ecm. I luMlnH. Natalie talked too much. It wa.
cruel of you.**

She was laughing to/tly over hii .houlder. "And
you played a cro«»-ruff with Dummy?"

"rncon»ciou«ly-when I learned who the was, I le/t
her. I knew enough already. Why did you do it?"

"Because I pleased," she defied him. "Fm not sorry.
She 18 making a fool of herself."

•'You've chosen a poor way to convince her of the
fact, and she'll resent it. I would be better pleased
If you would still remain her friend."

She stopped dancing, and hd her companion to the
balustrade at the end of the terrace.

"I think I am her friend," she said slowly.
"I'll be surprised if she forgives you. Would vou

Uke to confess your frailties to the ear of your "
"To my outraged husband?" she laughed. "Jack is

deaf, dumb and blind. Life wouldn't be possible under
any other conditions. Besides, I have no lover. Lovers
are much worse than husbands, they say. I've always
avoided them—far more jealous and difficult to manage
Why, Tommy is even jealous of poor Dudley, and it
sometimes makes Nina very unhappy wondering how
to get along. Perhaps if I could find one who had
been well brought up."

"What nonsense you talk.'*

"I've really thought very seriously about it," she
said in an aggrieved tone. "You mustn't scoff at our
philosophy."

She followed the direction of his gaze to where
i*o-Peep, under the shadow of some palms, near the ter-
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race tttpf, WM Ulking to a Friar. Her head waa
clote to hM as he bent over her, lutening intently.
Had he been her Father Confesior, their attitude could
not have been more suggeitive. While Garriott and
hi* companion watched, Bo-Peep and the Friar went
down the ttept and diBappeared in the darkncM.

"Seeking consolation in the Church.*' smiled Mrs.
Kcmpton. "Confession, they say, is good for the
•oul.»'

"For whose soul? His or hers?"

She shrugged indifferently. "That is no longer my
affair. I havd done all I can, and I have only my
labor for my pains. I'll meddle no more. I give you
both up."

"Me?" he asked.

"Yes—you, too."

"You can't mean it. What have I done?"
"Nothing. That's precisely the trouble. You're

impeccable. I'm dreadfully disappointed in you. It
isn't possible for a mere human being like me to feel

entirely at home with a phoenix. If I could only dis-
cover some trait that would identify you with the
rest of us, some innocent moral infirmity, I might still

have some hope for you and for Natalie. As it is,

I can hardly blame her for her indifference. You may
commit almost any crime in the social calendar, my
friend, and still be received here, but there is onfe thing
we women never entirely condone in a man. He may
build a bridge, command an army, or govern a city,
but if he fails in love, he's a failure in everything,
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The tone 0/ her voice w- .till frivolou. imd pUyful.and below her a,a.k her lip. were .miling, but thereWM a cruelty ,n her wordi, which nwule him look ather again, to be sure he had heard correctly
"It i. true. Brooke Oarriott. you are a failure," .he

repeated But he .till .tared at her, unable to unde,^
•Und the cause /or the whim, which had turned her
against h,m. He waa grieved and bitterly hurt.

I wa. no different when I first met you," he said,
no less a failure then than now. Why did you interest

yourself m me then?"

"It was a mistake," she confessed. -Pm sorry. It

he"vcn
"**"* ™' * ^""°"' ^^'"^'^'^ ^'' °"^^ '"^^^ •"

"And so are friendships," he muttered. "You're
sorry for that, too?"

**Oh no," she said lightly. "But it was too sudden
to be durable. Don't you think so?"
"Pm not too dull to take your hint. I won't trouble

you again."

He was loaning against the balustrade beside her.
looking out into the darkness. There was a dignity in
his quiet acceptance of his dismissal. Before this hehad always explained away their misunderstandings by
the difference m their social training, and trustS to
primitive mstmcts which they shared in common, to
set matters right, but this time there seemed no hope
of a reconciliation on e.thcr side. She had sought out
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hj- wound and nuuk it the goal of htr dainti«rt Imrb.He wmembcrwl now her tremon for the fate of th Ir
friendthip, her jibe, at Vulcan, her amusement at hi.
•entiment. and he realised how shallow had been her
pretenM. to .jrmpathj.

But ju.t then the hand on the railing c1o«k1 over
lu.. and wft finger, were twining among his own. and
when he turned in quick .urpri.e. he found her face
very cloee to hi.. He could not .ee her e^e.. but he
«ue..ed that, were thej not hidden from him. he would
have .een there the look he had di.covcred before, when
real .ympathy

'
and under.tanding had .tniggled for

expre..ion. Her voice, too, was very tender again.
"Did you lo.e faith in me ju.t then, Robin Hood?**
"I did. I think I almost lo.t faith in everythinir.

Why are you .o cruel?"

"I don't know. I think I'm always cruellest to the
people I care for." She withdrew her hand. "You
mustn't question me. You'll have to take me as I am "

"I'll do what you Uke, if you'll promise not to ffive
me up."

"Come," ohe said .uavely, "let's dance again."



CHAPTER XIV
THB QUEST OP VULCAN

A*"^?
t"^ rr ' • *'«"• "' "••il.r.ti.n in m.„y

of Mr.. Schuyl.r'. gu«t.. .nd th. o.u.e w..

her. «,d U»r. ,„ the open, where refre.hD.ent »., di.-

^tvC 7'""''«"« "»" f hi- Judgment. B ^Gerrjr h^ d>.co„red that, no m.tt.r how weU . func-..on m.gh, be devi.«,. it w„ pcibl. to n,.r it:.ff^t

•on., he h«l often noted, had, b, , like provi.ion

.houlder.. Ho h.d trouble, enough of hi. own, Jndthe chiWren of the jrounger .et, who h«d not cut th"r.tom.ch teeth were better b.ck in the „ur.ery
G^rnott met Dudley Dc Witt, .t»n,bling over hi,r.p.er .t one of the ref,e.hme„t Uble.. Br 'ke hidn'

to «™ifl
T'' ''' "'" •"""«'' "« '" too "liable

chrr„7 IV" ""t""^"'^
""= ™«"i" of the hypo-chrondi.0 but .omehow. to-night, there «.n,ed . bondof »y.np«»hy between them.

"Hello. Garriott! You alone, loo.' Beaatly affair,
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this. What's the use of all this rubbish. Can't avoid

your enemies—can't find your friends. All damn non-

sense ! Why can't people stay at home and play bridge

like Christians? Why, I don't even know Nina. Seen

her anywhere, Garriott?"

"Yes, I danced with her a while ago."

"Oh!" eagerly, "you know her costume?**

Garriott puzzled a moment. "No, I can't ay I do.

She had on a yellow wig and some sort of a puffy

kind of thing. They all look alike to me, De Witt.'*

He might have made an exception or two, but that

was his affair, and poor De Witt's matrimonial troubles

didn't keenly interest him. When he ha.^ ^ast seen Nina

De Witt she was disappearing into the shadows of the

garden with Tony Lumpkin. But the crestfallen look

of his companion made him wish that he could give

him pleasanter information.

"That's it," growled Dudley, "you're all in the con-

spiracy. They're all wearing 'puffy' things. That

doesn't help me much." Then, irritably: "Have a

drink?"

They toasted each other in silence, the older man

unconsciously presenting to Garriott a portent of what

the future might hold in store for him. It was so

easy—so easy—to drift carelessly down-stream on the

Boetian tide. This man, they told him, had once been

reckoned successful. The parallel was deadly enough

as it was—Garriott's wife, too, was in the garden.

With an abrupt gesture he drank, and set his glass

down on the table. "Come, De Witt," he said with

a show of gayety, "this is no place for you. Beauty
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i» waiting on the terrace." He led him out and up
the lawn. "Besides, jouMl be feeling like the ievil
to-morrow."

"I'm feeling like the devil now," whined De Witt.
"Hello, what's up?"
A herald, gorgeously dressed in a costume of Old

England, had blown a dozen blasts on his long trumpet,
and was announcing the beginning of the rustic dances.
Around them was the sound of voices as the figures
of the masqueraders, silvered over with the moonlight,
emerged in groups from the obscurity of the trees and
gardens, where they had wandered in the intermission,
and now converged upon the terrace. Garriott ruth-
lessly left his companion, and plunged into the thick
of the throng, finding himself presently on amiabi«
terms with a graceful person with a trim waist, slender
ankles, and a brogue, who announced that she was
Kitty of Coleraine. By couples they dancerl the length
of the floor and back again, to the music ol "Dancing
m the Barn." Gerry Schuyler, as "Pan," led the
figure, his stooping shoulders and bowed legs more
noticeable than ever in his curious costume. His part-
ner was "Florrie" Vanuxem, who, as Diana, reached,
if she did not pass, the limit of decorous drapery. But
she was graceful and knew it, and the antics of her
droll partner only served to throw her own comeliness
into higher relief. Orlando and Maid Marian, Little
Boy Blue and Charlotte Corday, Tony Lumpkin and
Lorna Doone, Myles Standish and Priscilla, Bob Acres
and a Quakeress, Friar Tuck and Rosalind, and all the
others, followed in their turn, each couple vying with
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those who had gone before in the originality of their

burlesque. And when they all swung into the two-step

that followed, their laughter still echoed above the gay
measures of the orchestra.

A tarantella by members of the younger set, previ-

ously rehearsed, came after. Eight debutantes with

reputations (and matches) to make, danced with their

squires, while Neapolitan singers and red lights con-

tributed to an effect so sumptuous that the dance was

repeated amid applause. There followed a Morris

Dance, which was no more than a mad scamper with

bells and hobby-horses, the dancers, older people this

time, taking all the license their masque allowed them.

The carnival spirit was rife, and Garriott, too, had
fallen under the spell of Mrs. Schuyler's gay harlequin-

ade. Garriott's partners flirted outrageously, and
though he had ceased to care who they were, they drove

his own thoughts to cover and restored his lost youth.

At a signal, four May poles were erected, and the

guests divided into groups. Vari-colored ribbons were

handed out by th" costufned pages, and in the hunt
for positions which followed, Garriott was swept into

the maze. It was a time-honored figure, but the old

English music gave it a new flavor, and as the dancers

unwove the silken strands, he passed one by one the

now familiar figures of the women of his own party,

who seemed to have been gathered in one group. As
the ribbons reached the top of the poles they shook

loose and fell to the floor, and at the same time the

signal was given to unmask. The ribbons, unwound,
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2''%"'f,I" r** "' "'"' "' ''*"™' ™'"«. and.round the dancer, circled. . girl driving t,„ „e„. »man driving two girls.

hJL"""
''""'*'•«""• ••« di.lributio„ of (he color,had been inade bj: acci.lcnt or by deign, but at eachMay-pole there wa, at lea.t one divorcee driving twohu,band. And what happened in Garriotf, .el wa.

sufficiently am„.i„g. Mr,. Vanuxem. with the red rib-

w?th th Ki ? *"'' ^'^"•y-Ki'>K; Mr,. Wetherall.

JTh w '^'"•/""Kh-"' »'«• 'h« yellow, had "Freddy"and Warren Sear.; and Xatalie. with the green, hadBrooke G.rriott and Ren^ De Land. GarrioH took h
. tuation good humoredly. Indeed, there .eenied no

:t" r.'°
"""^ *• "" ""^ '••'' '•"'" view,. Z»hcn ,he d„covered her hu.band ,he turned her backon him .quare y and took the am. of De Land. "Come.R^ne," ,he .aid, "I'm tired of dancing."

He knew that it was her reply to hi, indictment ofher admirer and he heard the voice of De Land laugh-ing .1 the incident a, he bore her away. They wereon a different footing here. Garriott feft that the ^yZof the whole party were upon him, and he wa. vaguely
uncomfortable, but a. he turned a.ide, Mr.. Kem^who had ,een the incident, greeted him gayly.

^
v2rt^' ^r""-

•f-'"'™* off wtth Bertha

«Trm ZLrd.""""'^
'"'"^'"'- '"^^^

'' -'^^•

hi^lf"^.t" ,*"' """' '"'' P*™'"'"^ •-" t» leadlum off, and they found a .mall table in the conwrva-
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,

iory. He understood her better now, and the old rela-

tion was resumed from the point where it had been
broken.

"It's a funny world, isn't it, Brooke Garriott?" she
said. "Half of the people in it are trying to get mar-
ried—the other half trying to get divorced. I wonder
if anybody is satisfied.**

"You are, arcn*t you?**

"I?** she laughed. "Do I seem so? I*m glad I make
that impression. It's the effort of my life to conceal

my secret sorrows.**

"I didn*t know you had any sorrows,** he said in

surprise.

"I have—a hundred of them. I*m a year older than
I was last year, for one, and this season's hats are atro-

cious—that*s another.**

She seemed surprised i» "ten he laughed at her.

"Two sorrows—and what ar^* the other ninety-

eight?**

She did not reply at once. When she did, her mood
had changed.

"Jack is the other ninety-eight,** she said.

"Your husband ! Why, Jack is
**

But she cut him short with a wave of the hand. "We
won*t talk about Jack. He*s no better and no worse
than most of the husbands of my friends.** She
stopped abruptly, and he could not question her fur-

ther, though the nature of their intimacy seemed to

give him the r?ght. He had been ready to speak of
other things, when she resumed.
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Oh. J.ck «,d I get .long-., olhor. get .Ion,ri. 1.U ™. be.„tifully .lone, „H i ^„,, b„*^h„7»

^n.cd to den,.nd thing, of u. th.t w. couldn't d^t<^

port, .^d*^'
,"•.:"'* '""'''""• '" »«-••• c'-ba..port. .nd_ju,d other thing—for Jack. We neverd.n«l .lone. It got .o .t l„t that I never «.w LZZb«nd except at .omebody'. dinner tabic i„ Z I '

box at U,e opera, or at .omebody. dance, and neverh.d a chance to .peak to him „„!„. it w'a. l^wewere dr.v,„g home, too bored and too dead tired i.hmk of anything but .leep. Oh. the House o^mlt
o"tu .om'e^h 't"'

-'—
.
but the ci/mbZcost us something—both of us "

company. I wonder why? W. ..... •
.

other when we marriL !» " *"'""' "'«"'' *''''

ulo!tlv"i*r*
*"" ''"''*'°" °'"° ""« " P-rticular. quer-

W. o^ . t,'^"°"
**•'"•''"« -'°'«'- G'^'riott Wt

hl^pfS ""^ *"'«"^^ -" '^o- '«>» the .eed of
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^ THE BOLTED DOPE
"And now?" he a«ked.

She gave him a quick glance, and turned away with
a laugh.

"Wc*rc no longer insane, that's all," »he »aid carc-
lc8«ly; and then, suddenly: "Oh, don't think Vm un-
happy. I take as much delight in everything as I once
did, only it's a different kind of delight. No one has
a better time than I, and Jack gets me everything in

the world I want. What more can any woman ask?
He'd give mc a divorce in a minute if I asked him to

—

I mean if I wanted to marry anybody. He'd hate to
have me go, of course, and he wouldn't let me marry
a man of whom he didn't entirely approve. We're
good pals, after all, and he's awfully fond of me."
She broke off angrily. "Why is it you make me talk
of serious things? You're a part of something in me
that seems to have been put there ages ago to echo,
whether I want it to or not. I don't like it. I hate to
be serious. Other men like you are priggish. I won-
der why you're not. I think you are, a little. You
think so much of your troubles. This world is full of
your kind of tragedies—I could tell you a dozen,"
She held out her glass for champagne, and he filled it

while she mocked at him. "Eat and drink, my friend.
The only tragedy that could happen here would be to
have Gerry's terrapin get cold," then raised the glass
to her lips and pledged him. "Vulcan of the forge, on
his quest for kisses!" He flushed darkly, but met her
look. Was it a challenge, or a taunt?
He was saved a reply by the appearance of Mrs.
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"Sorr,, O.rriott, AW,y-„ot . t«blo kft. Anvn.nn. for »„r»i„g p,„pk? what i, „? TurtlcfOM 1 .•.mc. WV„ „„,,,„,... ,„ „p,,i„„,

.h„. r, ^°''
v"""

""'"'>••" '""«•"' -^'Ay- "He

.ncll^l7
*" '^ ""'' "" """•" ""'"' ''"""'' """

"udtey! .She w., the «on,nn of thirty, oh.,ivo .l«„.
Jterou,. her beauty a little „,.rr„l by a /ulky „„. 'X".lant e,pre,„o„ of the oyc. beli,.,, by the filk.„ ZZof hor voice and the ,u<l.le„ c«ro.« of her »„,ile. "Itwa, a P'tJ he bothered you, Abby. What .h.l you do?"

Ahby m,.ch,evou.ly. "I f.„ey that didn't „.ake himany happ.er. Finally he took off hi, n,a.k funW^
ar^d .bowed me who he wa,, but I knew it all th^

*And did he know jou?"

^„7°* T'*^**'"^^^
I''" '" hiding. But he'll hardly

?ind me where you are," she finished.

But at this moment, De Witt, «till struggling withhis sword, made a sudden appearance.
^

"Here you are," he growled. "Where the devil haveyou been, Nina.?"

«.

««i

>}
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' I

At the tound of hit voice the turned in mild turpriM,
and iUahed her brightest umile «t him.

"Whjr. Dudlejr dear! Tom and I have been hunting
tverifwhert for you. It wm to »tupid of you not to let
me know. I actually was beginning to believe you had
gone home. IVe been very angry with you. Dudley.
Are you feeling badly?"

Ai ihe a>kcd the question she laid her hand gently
on hii arm. and .ought hi. face with her .ilkcn -mile.
You haven't had an attack?" «he whispered anxiou-ly.
Are you feeling better now? Loo.en your wai.tband.
Do lit down and cat something."

.!l",r!,
•..''""''• ^"^**^^ ^*'' • ^'"*»««' oW nian."

aid McCall.

De Witt glared, sat, then took the drink poured for
hjm. "Poison." he grumbled, but drank it.

Garriott was already familiar with the plot of this
comedy, phr es of which had been developed at "The
Grange," but as neither he nor Mrs. Kempton were in
the cast, they got up. As she rose, Garriott»s com-
panion paused beside De Witt.

"Are you cross. Dudley?"
But he wouldn't reply.

"ril tell Nina."

"What?" he said blankly.

"That you made love to me, thinking T was some one
else."

"Oh. I say. Abby. you know who I thought you
were."

"I wasn't the one. Dudley; that's aU I know. It
disappointed me frightfully."
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turned for • i„al ffl.„o« J . .
* "*

"**'" ^•"•*»**

proof rcto^T h^Zw^^^^^^
*"

*':i*'"
'"'^•" «'

Thev h-^ . A
'?"'*'•" *»' poor De Witt.

• * »uppo«e it»i tome iottinct inli*ri»^ /common protopU,™." ^ mbtni^ from •

"Do what?" «hc Mkecl.
"Ignore or .tt«ck their «ick .„cJ dying. Why do w•nv,ct.mi».„,an when he». down?"

^^'^J^ ''^ '^^

Her Uugh was dehcalelv cniil H«

They h«J re.ched the ,h«dow. who« the tree. m.fth« lawn, and followed the eravel wMa
d«li,it, to the .hore.

^ "" *''"" ' «">"•

"You're right," he laid at laat with .a
ti»«.«. that .Lrtled her "vZ' !'

J^
"""P ?*»'"

here. Let the devil take .^
'!''"">«' 'omething

"Fiw/^i?oi." she said.
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THE BOLTED DOOR

Hht WM in th« tatiriciil moocJ which to well b*c«nie

her. Mid which he »o little understood. It Meettied im<

p<>*iiible to restiit putting it on when Oarriott iu»ume<l

thftt air, for the wm cnllcil upon to utand up for the

traditionii of the women of her »et and clan. Hhe

teemed to know by intuition that thin ras her trongeiil

weapon—one that always put him on the defeniive.

**Do you think,** she went on ncom fully, **that a

woman like Natalie in such dull metal that you can

forge her on your anvil, Vulcan? Would you cut a

gem with a cold-chisel, or restore a Tanttgrn with a

trowel?** »

**I*11 use whatever implements I have at hand,** he

muttered.

She examined him a moment, then threw up hrr hamU
in mock dismay.

**There was a time when I had hopes for you. I

have tried at least to bring you up the way you should

go, Hut you*re all alike—once in trousers, you begin to

•trut—and after that you*rc hopeless.*'

"What do you want me to do?**

"I>issemble. If you insist on playing the lion, do it

under the ass's skin.**

"That wouldn*t be difBcult."

"I don't know,** doubtfully. "It takes a clever lion

to be an ass.**

"I*m willing to try,** he laughed.

"Then begin at once.**

"How?**

"By making love to me.**

"In which capacity?**
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-I might tdl jrou tJ,.l Uter.- 8^ fenced .dmir.•Wy. He w«. no match for her at th» kind of dia-

logue. but he ventured:

^

Jit .ecni. thit thi» i. 4 ce where IM r.ther be •

inere wu « Udy once "

Sh. .lopped. "Well, why .lon'l ,ou begin f-
1 think I began when I flnt ««» you."

ril^T"' ^Y" ^Praving. But you're not pre-oip t.t. ,.„„„gh. There never ,.. .„eh . luke-w.rm

th» beneh. There-., you were .aying ••

her g|„.„.„g ,,.„.,„„„,, h,,i„„^,, ^^
.

be...le her. Uugh.ng ruefully .1 hi, own i„e.p.city in

"You ineorrigible coquette !" he murmured. "Doem'tyour conncicnec trouble you at all?"
"1 thought I told you I had no couHeience."

«bo?Ahfm '/7^ '"'"*'"'^ ''"••P««ncie. danced
«bout them, frol,ck,ng among the .h«low.. flickering
on her /,ce. p .y,„g ., w,,, .„,, ^^ ;„ ^^

«

ble finger, which he .till held in hi.. A. -he Li»hfl

Cr ', r*''"'
'«"'" P"voki„gly. and he ..wthat the wtchery of the night had been caught inthe eye. now very clo«c to hi..

vo^ThhT
I-'<-"i8l't." he whi,pered. "What areyou. Abby? A .prite, a Sybil „r-ju,t a woman?
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What kind of magic have you used? There is nothing
in the world to-night but this garden and you.*'

"The* are other things," she reproved him.

"They are not for me. It was you who made me
a puppet at the beginning, and you've had a lot of fun
watching the game. But I'm not going to play the
puppet any longer. I think you've tried me too hard.
It is a dangerous night. Even a wooden image miirht
faU."

*

She withdrew her hand and moved away a little, but
her humor was «till undaunted.

"And to-morrow?"

"There's no to-morrow. There's no yesterday,
there's only now. You've given it to me '*

"I?"

"Yes." He took her in his arms and kissed her
bunglingly. She put down her head quickly, so that he
only touched her brow, and so with an effort she flung
away from him and escaped.

"Vulcan on his quest for kisses !" she cried derisl ely.

"You're a rough wooer. Love isn't a battle, Vulcan."
"Forgive me," contritely.

**I don't know." This from the shelter of a bush
beside the path. "You've ruffled my feelincs and my
frock."

^

"I promise you "

"What?"

"That I'll not do it again."

Her voice echoed mockingly among the sober
branches.
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»»

"Oh, Vulcan !"

"You're laughing at me.'
"So are the stars. Who wouldn't? Wm. !,.«.

like a >hot through the bushc.

had v«,..hed ,„ the shrubbery. a„„ when ho etr^on the other .,de he could jurt .oc her .lender fiZ«

la^d through the tree,. She wa, fleet a, the w,Cd Idwhen .he neared the beach below them .he .ought co'er

c;^.e on her hee... Hetl^^trat^^iZthe .umraer hou.e on Long Point.
"'"

am.. Th,. t,me, blown and utterly weary, .he yielded

n.an'lrrtl^ZZTZ ^ T"'"'"
"' *° '"^

tell.
' *'"* ••" "" chance to

more. H« que.t of k...e. ia ended-here
. . . here.Abby.

. . and here. . . . Vulcan .eek. no fartherdo you under.tand? A,» „„.. i j
'""ner.

-er me.
. . . Did yoi w^h if.o

°"°"'' ''"

tantalizing me? . AitJ °" T" '""' ""'^

with bloJ T.' , ' '"" " human-warmwith blood.
. . . rve found your heart-I feel it now
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—it*a fluttering here with mine. I love you, Abby. . .

open your eyes, and say you're not angry, dear. Won't
you?"

She opened her eyes, but not to his. He saw them
stare across the dimly-lighted pavilion, and followed
her gaze to where two people in the costumes of Bo-
Peep and a Friar had risen from the stone bench and
were looking at them. Abby Kempton started out of
his arms, and he let her go—to face his wife and De
Land, who had been silent witnesses of the end of Vul-
can's quest.

He heard Naftalie's voice, crystal-clear, as she took
the arm of her escort.

"It was too bad of us to intrude. R^n6, will you
take me back?"



CHAPTER XV
THE VISITOR

OVER on the E.,t Side, about halfw.y upt„^,m « fa»t„c», of cheap tenement,. lodging-

ub.i.heatToX. ""itUrrirt '-' ^

home of var.ou, unsuccessful entepprises-a market
. schoo

.
a p,i,e-ri„g. .„d „ toiler factory-but Br oke

that he !
'". r; t' " " ''•«'"• '" i' -» ««ciwhat he wanted for his work, and without difficulty heW concluded a satisfactory lease with the agenti o

etuTr'
''° "°" «'"" •" «» oPPortunityTgeenough to p&y its taTP« «« r« • x

.

,
''^ **^

•Iteration, Vd moved
^».«""''" ""«'« «'™'!v.

portal was a small brasS 8ign;

At one side of the wide

B. Garbiott,

Motor Trucks.

The large interior of the building fulfilled evervpnmuse of gloominess which the outside had rndicatedThe ceahng-rafters, brick waUs. and iron uprighrhldlong ago been whitewashed, but the stains of dust-oke, and grime had obliterated these si^^s of earT;
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THE BOLTED DOOR

renovation. In one corner was a dismantled boiler, in

another a pile of scrap and pig iron ; near one window

ran a bench, and at one side some tools, a lathe, and a

drill-press operated by power hired from the factory

adjoining. In the middle of the brick floor was a huge

truck, a brewery-wagon, in which the Garriott engine

had been installed, its dusky outlines lost in the pall of

smoke from the forge, where a grimy giant was busy

tempering some tools. There was a hum of wheels, a

clatter of connecting gear, a complaining rasp of metal

against metal, and from the pattern-shop at the rear a

noise of planing and sawing—to an outsider bedlam

—

but to Garriott's ear the orderly collaboration of all

the parts of a well-oiled piece of machinery. A flight

of stairs at one corner led to a loft, drafting-room, and

office. The floor of the loft was covered with a litter

of wooden patterns and miscellaneous iron and copper

pieces. It looked like an overflow from a junk shop,

but to Garriott each piece of wood or metal had an

identity, a personality, and a history; here, the water

regulator, which had caused him so many sleepless

nights ; there, parts of a ventilating outfit, gear-wheels

of various sizes, bits of copper tubing, burners, and

parts of machinery, each representing a certain phase

of his career to the success which now seemed so very

near at hand.

The germ of a Great Idea had come to Garriott be-

fore he had left college, and wheii he went West to the

shop he carried in a precious tin cylinder the drawings

from which his flrst model was made. Of course, the flrst

engine was a failure. So was the second. But he wasn't
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the kind of /eUow to mve ud H« i, TT~i
thing if he ever could"ork it ouL A

'*' " "^
would concentr«f« J •

^ ^ *"«"»« thatuia concentrate power in small space and weight «r-

.leciric .tX ut e '/r" r' "•" """' "«
veh,el« would be .Jc,^.' T"" >"'" '" ''«"y

.inc. then, and Itrnke.!?: T" '' '»"«'

it.^ w.. .tai to prove ;tfe«c"L;'™"''
'" """•*-

shops after the nl«nf h ^ i ? " **^^ railroad
I' axier me plant had closed down for the n.VKfOf course, he had no power h..f K • J *^ **

on the .p.„d,e o. . uZZl^ll^'^X^lf :Z^

wo... .we:ttrth::e"art'thf:^ ,;,r '-'7

nousand. The last engme which had been built be-fore Garnott came to New v^^l u j .
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grades. The generator wa* hii own, too. Instead of

gasoliae, which would have been expensive, he used

kerosene, a thirty per cent by-product, and his figures

were amazing. He could run his truck at a cent a

mile, and he figured that he could run a street car of

the new type under four cents—less than the cost of a

trolley.

Garriott was sitting at his desk poring over some

drawings, listening to a thickly-set dark man with a

blue jowl and protruding eyebrows, following the black,

stubby finger of his machinist as it traced the lines and

figures under discussion. This was O'Dowd, and they

were fighting again the old battle of theory versus

practice. 0*Dowd, as he himself well knew, was there

as a check on Garriott's enthusiasm, and he did his

jKtrt of the work with a rugged directness to which

they were both accustomed. But to-day Garriott lis-

tened to his arguments with an air of abstraction, and

0'Dowd» finding that nothing he said could arouse the

inventor to the rough word-battle they both loved, at

last gave up with a parting shot, which brought no

reply, and went downstairs.

After O'Dowd went out Garriott waited a moment,

then got up and closed the door. He opened the

drawer of his desk and took out a letter which had come

in the late afternoon mail, the reading of which the

man had prevented. He tore the envelope hurriedly

and read:

"Rheinbeck.

"A kiss, dear Brooke, is such a tiny thing to have
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knowZ • ''•"'«"*»•'«« you would. I

newTuIvir^C^^ir
"^ ^-^ -" ««« to u..ke .

"But the transformation was to >tran<» T.
really sure that I know you even now fofi

\'""
removed some old doubt/ 1W, "7* \ ^°" •"""

new ones It ;. •
""' y" ''»™ created

Tny sv ';«.th
,'""°'"' ""' ""* ' ^""'t »eem to feelZ onlv^ ^

.
'"^"''' '" y""' " 'o^ Natal"The only pe„„„ ,h„ ,,,„, j„ ^^^.^ ^^^^.^_^

e

apon. I don t th.nk I can ever look him in the face
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1

I'

again. If I have any regret* on your account, they

are locked in my heart of hcarti, and are of no interest

to any one in the world but mc.

**It would be foolish for cither of us to try to dis-

guise the exact nature of our sentimental relations.

If circumstance has thrown us together and made you

more or less dependent upon me, it does not blind me

to the fact that you are more in love with Natalie than

ever. That is true, my friend. I suppose that, after

those few mad moments in the pavilion, you might be

tempted to salve my feelings by denying it. Don't

bother. Women have been kissed before, and have

lived to tell the story. I fancy I shall. Though there

won't be much need of my telling it now, since in some

way the pretty gossip is in circulation. It must have

been De Land, for, of cour-^ , Natalie would remain

silent. I suppose it was too good to keep. Even poor

Jack is perturbed. He has been quite exciting. When

I left 'The Grange' I came to our place here. Jack

followed. He's as sullen as a dog with a bone. He has

been asking me vague questions, which I answer as

vaguely. I fancy he's somewhat chastened. I don't

know why, and I don't care why. I don't seem to care

about anything. I must be tired, so I think I had bet-

ter sleep.

"Good night, Vulcan—that slipped from my pen.

Perhaps it's as Vulcan I like you best, though Vulcan

did win Venus after all, didn't he? Be good, my friend.

VHien next you go questing kisses, choose a lonely

mountain-top at the dark of the moon. A. K."
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Garriott ..t d«p in hi. ch.ir while h. ««| ,„d re-

h.tft t-Jh*^-
^'"..'"^ """"'•«' '» •"" him .henhe left The Gr.nge' on the d.j, th.t followed Mr..

•nd t refre.hed h.m « though it l,«d been . vi.it from
her.elf. but the .eriou. note th»t h.d often echoed in
their relafon. appeared more in.i,tently here. She

Sh ^'.'T""'" J""''-
"« "-"l """ in every line.She h«l .Iw.y. been .o ready with Ughter at the

caprice, of her frivolou. .i.ler. that the revelation of

whi Tk I't!^^^ T^ ^ """' •'''"'•'''e thi. mor.el

hl^ ^ •^" .""" ''"^""' ""'""e her dear five
hundred friend,. In the week that had el«p.ed. Brookehad found him.elf wondering what hi. wife wa. think-

for the happin... of Abby Kerapton. He would have
given an arm to .pare her further humiliation, and hadthou^t of-.nd rejected-a hundred way. to accom-
ph.h that end. Natalie', feeling, mattered le... Themhad been time, when only her wom«,hood and hi. tol-er«ce had protected her from .harp pa„age.. Themfant romance wa. de«l for lack of „ouri.hme„t. M™.Kempton had never been willing to believe that. Hehad .worn it, but .he had only laughed at him. Whatwa. the ,„,tinct that had alway. put her on the de-
/en.ive with him, even until the very moment when thech..e w„ e„ded^.he wa. in hi. arm., and the .pell had

^hertX.""''"*"'*'*'"'"«'"'"-'^"-'P-*
The one thing that stood out most clearljr in his
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mind wm his duty to Abby. Their **m«d moment/* at

the had rftlled it, hiid pasii«d, and he saw her again m
ho had alwayi »ccn her at **Thc Orange*' and in town

—

whimsical and Katirical hy turnt, mocking at the faults

of others, and blessedly tolerant of his own. Her let-

ter showed that she was still untamed, and, while her

defense still availed againMt himNrIf, it seemeil as though

all the rest of the world had been let into the secret of

her folly. D—n them! Whs there no way to stop

their prattling tongues? He rose impatiently and

walked to the window. He hnd made a pretty mess

of things froia the beginning, and he seemed to have an

infinite capacity for bringing others in to bear the

bunlens of his mistakes. He had learned a lesson

—at the cost of all hope of happiness. There were

but two things left: to repair damages as best

lie might, and to work as he had never worked

before.

He went down into the shop, took up some adjust-

ing on the new car-truck, which he had been tinkering

at during the forenoon, and was soon so engrossed

that he forgot everything but the refractory bearing

which had been giving trouble. Before long his hands

were black with oil and steel filings, he had smudges of

coal-dust and dirt across his face, down which the

sweat poured in little rivulets, streaking the darkened

skin with paler lines. He did not see the feminine figure

which had hesitated in the doorway before the huge

mass that loomed before her, and looked around, seek-

ing some one of whom she might make inquiries. 0*Dowd

came forward from the obscurity and offered his serv-
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left. The. .oundi of the shop were .tilled for « mo-
mcnt, «nd whoi Qarriott looked up, O'Dowd had con-
ducted their visitor to hit tide.

"A Udjr, Brooke/' he tdd, and stood aside. Kvcn
then Oarriott did not recogniie her. The fog of work
was in his eyes, «nd the frown of conccntr«ti«n i.till

lingered on his brows. It wm not until he gt,t up and
took off his battered hat that he recognised hi. wife.
ii-ven then, in ler white serge and picture-hat. »he
Memed so strr ge a visitor in the grim setting of the
•moky background that he stared in ak bewildcr-
inent, conscious of his grime and overalls, and aware of
the sharp contrast in their conditions. She was, per-
haps, the last person in the world he was expecting fr>
•ce, and the assurance of her smile only deepened the
inj-tery of her sudden appearance. He felt absurdly
HI at ease, and it was only when her voice broke the
•ilence that he was recalled to the necessities of the
situation.

**you don't seem very glad to ^ me,- she began.
Would It be possible to spare me a moment or so?"
He laughed a little uneasily. -Of course. Will you

go to the office? Fll join you when I wash my face.
Jim, will you show Mrs. Garriott up?"

In a moment he met her upstairs, closed the door of
his office, and stood before her, his eyes questioning.

I hope I haven't intruded "

"Not at all," quietly. "It's nearly closing time.
1 m going home at about five."

"Home! To *The Grange'?"
"Oh, no; 'The Grange' isn't " he paused. "I" 188
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mvAiit to my boArdiiig>houM. It itn*! far from

here.*'

•K)hr

8he WAS tilent a moment. **You are living at one of

thofte gloomy t>oAnling*liouic« ! That** very ntupid.

Why don't you go to An hotel?**

"I want to be quiet. I hAve to be here pretty eArly."

8Ih« Nhrugged lu>r Mhouldem, An<I the quiik gUnce
•he threw nround the room nii««ed nothing—the WAKh-

iitiuui, thf new sAfe, the rusty chairs and desk, which

he hud picked up at Auction, his letter files, the water

bottle in the corner, and his street clothes, which hung
on A nail on the Imrk of the door. Her lips pursed

critically, but she sAid politely: **U seems you Are

already well cstAblished.'*

Ht» mailc no reply. None was necessAry. He was

waiting, curious as to the object of her visit, which he

knew would soon be revealed. She wa» handsome. He
watched her as she got up and moved lightly over to

the window. Across the street was a row of dingy tene-

ments, where soiled linen depended from the fire-escapes,

and the open windo> j gave glimpses of squalid interiors,

grimy children, and unkempt mothers. There was a

smell of onions and frying grease, and the squall of

numberless infants.

"Ugh!" she shuddered, shrinking back into the room.

"How I hate ugliness! Must you sit here and look at

that all day?"

"I don't look when I can help it," he explained.

"Sometimes I must, of course. But then, ugliness has

its uses. It makes contrast. Beautiful things are not
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nearly so beautiful if you h&vtJ7Z^~~^'

~~

pare them with V ^'^ **''"«^ *« ^o'""

you?"
^°" ^'^^ understand that, can't

It was a new thoucht to hor <5i,«

tometl to look at «nvfL .u
^^^ '^'*' "°* «^^"«-lo look at anything that was not beautiful a

-asturtium pot „„ ,he fir^sl^ "^hal
""

r"" 'I"
Salotti family live, rin u-.j'^ " " "^"^ the

it not fery well aJfi ^^
' ''"""° ^^' "« ''-'•y

-c;o. «„i.,.a the wt Jo. jrai^-rt^r;
"Why didn't he work?" .he asked i„dig„.„tl.It wasn't because he didn't want to '• hT « • u^dryly. "I've taken him in here w th L 1

they're managing somehow."
"" """• «»'»

JHow dreadful, And are there other oases like

"Yes. More than I care to hoar about."«er Ignorance of the life amid whi^l, K. i j
P.thetic, and her eagerness br:^^t i^^;?''"'

'"
o/ her ch.«oter, the existence ofwh ch ht had"^

^. their conversation 'Cn^\^ ^ZT^.
185
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M

"Aren't you afraid of mingling with these people?"
•he continued. "You might take some contagion '*

"Oh, I*m far too healthy " He paused. It

seemed almost time to end the subterfuge. "Besides,

if anything did happen to me, your troubles would be

ended."

Her brow clouded, and she looked quickly away from
him.

"That was unnecessary—unkind. I've never wished
you that." She seemed to understand his object in

bringing their thoughts to a focus. "I suppose you
want to know wHy Vm here?"

"I never hoped to be so honored." But she cut him
short with a gesture.

"Don't be ironical. We've begun rather well—for

us. Don't let's spoil it."

He bowed his head. "But I can't believe you came
here for the pleasure of my society. What can I do
for you?"

She met his eyes a moment, then studied the pattern
in the linoleum on the floor.

"Some days ago I had a letter from Mr. Northrop,
in reply to one of my own about getting some money
for the first payment on the Alicia, and, finding his

letter unsatisfactory, I met him by appointment at his

office to-day to talk the matter over. I have been
with him most of the afternoon, and I don't think any-
thing is clearer in my mind than it was yesterday. He
took me to lunch at a depressingly respectable hotel,

and talked to me with that fatherly air of his which so

infuriates me. But I've kept my temper. The facts
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>»

thought we had. When the firm bought Uncle Oliver',
interests before he died-a year or more ago-almost
all of the money was invested in the stock of the Clin-
ton Trust Company, in which he wa« for many years
a director I've spent a good deal at The Grange,'
and m order to keep my promises with the Penning-
tons ,t w. 1 be necessary to borrow. As stocks are low,
he strongly advised me against it. The gist of the
matter is, that he has referred me to you. Hence "

She paused and made a pretty gesture of apology,

sl-H r. 77 '^'^"'"* *^*" '^"^*^'"« '^' »"'«ht hive
said But he knew her visit had . st her something.

terda » ^^ ^^^^ slowly. "Northrop was here yes-

"And you agreed," she flashed at him, "that I was
extravagant?"

"No," he returned. «I dian't agree with him as to
anything He did most of the talking. I haven't givenhim the benefit of my advice-nor shall I give it to
jou. If you'll remember, I attempted once before tr
advise you, and only got snubbed for my pains. Youmust use your own discretion in the matter »

She bit her hps. The rebuke was too well merited
to be agreeable. She turned on him petulantly.

It doesn't seem as though I had any discretion when
your assent is required to every request that I make."

His voice fell a note. "You mustn't blame me for
that. It isn t my fault. It's very humiliadng to you,and Its very disagreeable to me; so disagreeable that
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I
'.

IVe about decided to arrange matters differently. I

don't intend to be placed in such a position any
longer."

"What do you mean?"
"I mean that you are to do as you like. We have

fulfilled the conditions of the will, and, so far as I have
been able to discover, there is nothing to prevent our
using our principal, provided we both agree. You need
more money. Very well. I agree to let you have it.

Personally, I have no use for a yacht, but if you have
committed yourself in some way, I suppose there is

nothing left but to provide for it."

She glanced at him in a new kind of wonder. Mr.
Northrop*8 attitude had led her to l>elieve that a re-

fusal on her husband's part was a possibility to be con-

sidered. He had even gone so far as to say he didn't

see how any sane man could be willing to jeopardize a
snug fortune in such a bad market, for a woman's whim.
She had not until now fully realized the power he
wielded over her destiny, and she tried to imagine a
motive for his magnanimity.

"It—it is very kind of you," she found herself mur-
muring.

"Oh, not at all," he went on easily. "I've always
felt that I hadn't much moral right to Oliver Judson's
money—at least, not as much right as you have. You
lived with him. To all intents you were his daughter,
and he gave you every reason to expect a full inheri-

tance. You were very ' idly treated, and I haven't

ceased to regret my sh^ie in the business. I'd like to
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L'!l"ii?° *%••' **'"«• "«•"• •»«' » «"»• to ».

wJnU'tXT ' '" "- "-' " *° "' '-- ""•'

She w.. .miling now—a little dubiously,

room!
"'"• *"'' '" '""''"« "P "^ ^""^ ^

"Then you approve?" .he asked.
He stopped abruptly and faced her
"No

;
I didn't ,ay that." he .aid rather .h. rply. «Imerely .a.d that I assented. I don't approve "

She flushed darkly, but with an effort controlled hertemper, but there was a touch of haughtiness in the tossof her head and the compression of her lips. What™ there for her to say? She could not argue sucha quesfon when he had already undermined h» posi-
tion by accedmg to every request. She felt that any
contention meant loss of dignity, and somewhere deep

wis iSrT " T'"? ''"'"'"="™ ""»' »" ••"»''«»d»" right. A man who, m a breath, was willing to giveher a fortune m money to use as she wished coul.l notbe far wrong m anything. She searched his face, try-mg to find a motive for his extraordinary generosity,
.nd he watched her with a politeness which was render^
somewhat potesque by the trace, of soot which stiU
streaked his face.

"b!?* r""'*
•"'^,"''*'"'d y°" «' all." »he said at last.But I m sure I'm very grateful." She glanced aroundthe room. "It doesn't seem fair, somehow, for me tohaveso much I'm sure you can't be ver,r comfortable

nere—or at the place where »

"Oh. I'm all right." he said. "I can't work if things
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•re too easy. I suppose if I wanted a we«>k-end in the
country you would still let me come down to *The
Grange'.*'

"It is yours," she smiled, "as much as mine. I hope
you*ll come when you can. I needn't bother you much.
I shall be away most of the summer, but Tibbott is

there, and Bradley " She stopped suddenly. "Why
don't you have Tibbott in town to look after you?"

"Oh, God forbid !" he said with a heartfelt solemnity.
His wife looked at him a moment, then fell back in her
chair and laughed *until the tears came into her eyes.

"I don't think I shall need Tibbott," he concluded
amicably.

In a moment she rose and offered her hand. He
wiped his own on his overalls, then looked at it rue-
fully.

"You'll have to take the will for the deed," he
laughed. "I'm not in the habit of receiving visitors."

As she turned to the door, her eyes glanced at the
desk, and she saw the familiar handwriting on the let-

ter which lay there. She stopped abruptly. One sen-

tence stood out in a paragraph by itself.

**The leather apron of Vulcan hat gone to make a
new quiver for Cupid"
He watched her as she paused and lightly touched

the letter with her gloved hand.

"If not in person, in spirit," she said coldly. "Per-
haps some day ghe may come here, too."

He frowned and took a step forward, but she raised

a hand.

*0h, I'm not going to read it. The wife who reads
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her hutband*. mail tempts the thunderbolt, of the god».
Bc«idef, Abbj would never forgive me. Well, adieu!
No, don»t come down. I prefer to find my own way.
R^n«, you know, is waiting around the comer in a taxi.
I know he mu«t be furiou» by this time. No, no, I will
go down alone. Good-by."
And she was gone, her tiny heels tapping defiantly

on their way down the stairs. A moment later he heard
voices and the shutting of the wicket door to the street
There was only left the faint perfume of her sachet,
and the sharp sting of memory.

Resolutely he turned away from the window, and,
walkmg to the desk, filled his black pipe with the
cheap tobacco from its cotton bag, then sat and
smoked.



II

CHAPTER XVI

SUNLIGHT AND SHADOW

LIGHT airs from the bay tempered the heat of
the sun on the deck-owning of the Alicia, as
the jacht swung idly at her anchorage in the

harbor. The yacht club was alive with bunting, from
every pole in sight fluttered the nation's flag, and a
persistent clamor of firecrackers, and now and then the
boom of ordnance came faintly across the water from
the town The small ferryboat from Jamestown
wheezed laboriously by, giving the Alicia its wash,
which she rode with the disdain of a swan for an ugly
ducklmg. A purple haze hung over each shore which
swam m the heat, and in the north were lost in the
mmgbng of sea and sky.

lu spite of pleasant invitations in Newport the guests
of the Altcia had chosen to stay aboard until nightfaU,
and thus escape the noise and confusion of the Fourth
of July. They had all slept late after the dan^e at
the Van Sciver's cottage, and were now enjoying a
restful opportunity for recuperation. Tommy McCall
was sitting aft reading aloud to Nina De Witt, who
made a charming picture in white linen against the pile
of cushions amid which he had enthroned her. Sounds
of stertorous breathing came from the transom near
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•lept It w„ . cuitora I,. h»d .„ hour .fter me.l.-•Wo M««,««,fe, th, doctor, died it-.„d hi. .if.

«lv«,t.g, Mr.. W.th.r.ll ... bolow h.ving . „...
«g«. «nd Wmthrop To»„.eml w„ gloomily n|.yi„,
h.. u.«.^ g.m. of "Cnflcld" i„ the ch.rt-ro^m!^ Re„f

I . '1,
""' "* •'''"'• '""« •"•i'l'hil". with .long gl«. fllUd with ice .t hi. elbow, deep in hi. ch.ir.

h.. eye. g.zmg over the w.ter. hi. brow. f,„,„i„g .t

wh^h .he h.d t.ke„ from .„ envelope. ,lre«ly opened.
She. too, w« frownmg. and in her ab.orptio„. it .eemed.had quite forgotten the presence of her companion.

k "{"aZ "'"''."• ''''"''"' ''""•" •'•« ««l. "whether
the kind of .oe,«l nutriment you .nd I are accu.tomcd
to i.n t b«l for one', moral dige.tion. and whether it
floe.nt .pod one', appetite for .taple article, of diet.
Pat* and truffle, are very well in their way. but nobody
can be quite .trong without beef and potatoe.. With
u. It .eem. ahno.l a. brutal to be candid a. to be un-combed and unwa.hed. I„ a lower walk of life wewould doubtle.. have come by thi. time to an under-

.cratehed my face, and we would have returned to nor-aal relation., unruffled by the incident. But we are

.0 accu.tomed to dealing in .ubtletie. that these healthy

.menitie, are denied m, and we are willing to keep up
the .ubterfuge by existing on a footing to all outward
appearance, friena.y. but which in your heart, at
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IcMt, is nther precarious. A little rustic plain deal-

ing ought to go a long way to clear the moral atmof
phere.

**I/ I weren't sure that jour husband*! relations with
me (whatever thej are) wouldn't in the least affect

your happiness, I would hesitate even now to be hon-
est with you. But since you are not on terms, it doesn't

matter a great deal one way or the other. You are,

for instance, very much more fortunate than I waa
when I first learned about Jack and Bertha Paget. I
simply adorfd Jack, and Bertha hadn't anything to

recommend her but a becoming hair-waiih and a pair
of theatrical eyes. ,1 may be flattering myself, but I

fancy I'm much more respectable. I don't use a hair-

wash, and my eyes at least are my own. Besides, you
don't adore Brooke. You've taken particular pains to

show everybody how much you despise him. Natur-
ally, he felt it, and so fled to me. But you won't be-

grudge him to me. I can't help it if you do, for I
warned you once that he was far too attractive to be

allowed to wander long unattached. Perhaps attached

isn't a fortunate word. It doesn't seem to fit Brooke
Garriott. I'm sure he's very fond of me, but he isn't

the least in love, whatever he may have said at Gerry's.

That was only the gratitude of the artless. He doesn't

realize yet how carefully I planned that scene—alas!

all but the witnesses. There is something in the man
too big for pat^ and truffles to understand, Natalie

dear.

"Do you know now why I have written you? It's on
BrooK * account. I don't want you to think he's a
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SUSUGHT ASD SHADOW
nmn lo practice that tort of thing. If he were. I .houUI
havt beta the hut woman in the worU to have per-
mitted it. I thall make hini care for me if I can. but
I admit that the fact that hc'i in love with jrou "

The letter dropped to the deck, and Mrs. Oarriolfe
tyee were luddenl^ turned toward the blue of the din-
tant shore. The frown deei»enefl for a moment, and
tuen another expreuion flitted acroM her face, driving
it awajr. Her h'p« were parted as though about to
•mde, but a tiny wrinkle between her brow* remained to
indicate a lingering jKrpUxity. That wai. a curiou.
piece of information. It .tartled her a little. Karly
in their engagement iihc had carefuUjr .uppre*»ed the
few ymptomi of feeling she had discovered in Brooke
Garriott, and she had not been much bothered by their
recurrence. At times he had surprised her by his for-
bearance, and at others by the sharpness of the weap-
ons with which he had met her antagonism. But there
had been no sign of what Abby mentioned since their
weddmg-day, when they had met upon the terrace, and
then—hot shame sent the blood coursing through her
cheeks-that was not love. No man who loved could
kiss so brutally as that. He was so strong-so strong.
It was cruel to use one's strength upon a woman. She
could never forgive him that insult, or forget his cow-
ardicc. She leaned forward and recovered the letter.
What more did it say?

"—the fact that he's in love with you has robbed
our relation of interesting possibilities. Is there a rc-
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ward for honesty in thii worlds If Uitrt m, ple«««
prwnt nH* ml once with « dimicm. Jack joint mc in
•<fection*le rcmcmbrancet. It wm twcet of you to
a«k ut on the Alicia, but our foHunet are at iuch a
low ebb that Jack finds it necesaary to itay near New
York.*'

HI

-?,i
^

Natalia put the letter into its envelope. What non-
tense f As if Jack's plans need have mattered. Her
white, rubber-soled shoes tapped noiselessly upon tht
deck, and she slipped the letter into the pocket of her
white flannel jacket. Her eyes sought the water, and
the frown on her brow deepened again. The children
on shore seemed to have exhausted their supplies, or
wer, saving them until night, for she heard the wash
of the ripples alongside, the call of the gulls, the low
voice of Tommy McCall, and the breathing of Dudley
De Witt.

^

Winthrop Townsend came strolling aft, and, one by
one, following Nina's lead, they all went below. Na-
talie had risen, too, but instead of going immediately
down, she stopped to lean over the rail on the shadow
tide, and watched the ebbing tide lick softly along the
mooth steel hull of her latest plaything. She had be-
gun to realize that she was horribly bored. Why waa
it that the future which beckoned so alluringly always
led her on wild-goose chases in search of happiness. It
frightened her to think how much more difficult she
was finding the task of keeping herself amused. It
made her think she was growing too old to get amuse-
ment from the kind of things that had once distracted
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2r "^ "•"niMxi.t. D«||,, D. Witt .fcpi^in-

•We, had M ,tt«k o/ nwarinu Sh. ».. i .

N.t.i « wi"„7
:' ';""'"" ••" »•" '""''k. ,hi

Tt him H "^.l "' ""' '"""^ •"»""' '» look•t h.m. H. w,. th. one .ol,.e of .„ opprcivc ,l,y

^dr.Ttn
::"•*'„""•»" "7 '""" "-'»' -^'

oice WM low ttn»J ver>' tender.
**B«d news, Natalie?

"Oh, nothing. You .cem dcprced."

I .tTtu''*"^ "' "" """" »' her mouth. "I .„

.. Soith'" T'"'' """P'*'"'—'^ mine i. Z:
It «il made up of falne notes.*'

—«•/.

"I'm lorrj. Can't I I,clp?»»

She tighed. "I'm afraid Vd onlv i.«^ k u • •

jou into the discord.- ^ '"^ ^'^ **""«>"«

BeriJriTK *T
''°"'' ^'"* ^' ^°" »°^ I ^'- t jangle,perhaps the chorus won't matter."

J*"»»e.

"The chorus rfo^, matter, Ren^ Th«>»- • * ^l
t^uble. r„ .0 dependent o'n .tek^'l «""' "'
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Mb

"There ought to be enough music in your heart and
mine to make us forget there is such a thing as a
chorus," he whispered.

"I know," she sighed. "But there isn't. I'm afraid
Ira a failure. I'm not much of a pleasure to you,
KC'n6. You'll soon be regretting '»

"You mustn't say that. I can't do without you, Na -

talie. Why have you avoided me on this cruise? It
doesn't seem as though you had given me an hour. Has
anything happened to change you?"
"No," wearily. "Nothing has happened. I have

everything in the world I want. Perhaps that is what
bothers me."

"You're thinking of Brooke Garriott," he said ical-
ously. *'

Her lip lifted scornfully. "I am," she replied
calmly. "It worries me to think how much I owe to
the man. Half of all this is rightly his, and yet he
has given ,t to me without a question-thrown it at
me, she continued angrily, "as one would throw a bone
to a dog. He puts himself above this sort of thincr
and reigns as a kind of king in his grimy neighborhood!
The worst of it is that he's happier than I am, happier
than you and I can ever be. Only you and I and people
like us laugh at him "

"Abby Kempton "

He had expected to add fuel to the flame of her
wrath, but she turned inboard, and spoke more quietly.
Yes, they understand each other. I^ is a mystery

It doesn't make me very happy to thint Abbv likes him
better than she does me."
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SUNLIGHT AND SHADOW
J3on t thmk of them, then. That is Jack's affair."

.»,•:,'' «he sneered. "Can't you see that by
th.s obhgation Brooke Garriott has put n.e on my
honor.

, : I accept all he has given me without some
retur... M> ai/giance to him is weighed in monev.He 1... (H)ug);t .e, body and soul. Every guest upon
the Aiicui owe. something to him. And you, Rene-
you have no right to be here."
De Land leaned more comfortably against the rail

besule her. "Curious I don't feel that," he said coolly.
^ou speak of your obligation to him—doesn't he owe

«omcth.ng to you? You saw, you heard. At every
club ill xNew York they are talking about it."

^

j^he turned toward hin., her eyes wide with surprise.
Nina and Alida knew, of course," he added hastily,

"and others heard."

"Oh !" Here was a now humiliation which she had
not considered. She compressed her lip, but asked in
even tones: "Of course, they've made a good story
of it.**

"^

He took out his card-case deliberately and handed

know
"""^'"^ ^^'P- "It ^^^^^ to me that you ought to

She took it and read:

"The Gerry Schuyler's masque has come and gone.
But the echoes of that night of revelry are still to be
heard withm and without the portals of Mayfair. The
best story, perhaps, is that of a young Westerner
married within a few weeks to one of New York's love-
best spmsters. The bride discovered her best friend
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flagrante delictu in the arms of her wedded lord, who
was making an impassioned declaration of love. Dag-
gers are drawn, and there are rumors of impending
divorce."

She handed the paper to him without a word and
sank into a chair. De Land slowly tore the «lip to bits,
dropped them over the side, and watched them float
merrily astern.

"You still think you owe him something," he asked at
last, "after thatr
A wanton breeze had sprung up, flecking the harbor

with foam and putting a white rufF around the base of
the light-house. The sun-rays, slanting lower, were
burnishing the towers of the town and picking out the
decorations in brilliant spots of color. Even the bar-
rack buildings of the training station were less unlovely.
With the cool of tlu afternoon there were signs of ac-
tivity afloat and ashore. Motor craft were darting
here and there, and a cat-boat, in which sat a happy
girl and a boy, rounded the Alicia, while one of the
occupants said something to the other, and then they
both looked up and laughed. How easy it seemed to
be happy.

"I think youVe right, R^n^,» she said. «I have paid
—in fuU."

^

He dropped on the hatch-grating and bent over her.
"Don't think of them, Natalie. What can you care?

He seems to have worked a spell with Abby. She always
liked unusual people. You ought to be grateful. She
has cleared your path of doubts. It is very unlucky
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that it should have been Abby. But your happiness i.
•n the balance. The courts would justify a separation
on those grounds—if you chose to urge them."

..v"^*!:^*
^ *^**"^*^"'*-" She started away from him.

INot Abby. It was only a harmless frolic. It was her
letter that reached me this morning. I can't be-
lieve "

She buried her face in her hands and tried to think.
Word by word she retraced tl e letter, and the mem-
ory of the bold characteristic handwriting recalled a
phrase she had seen elsewhere: "The leather apron of
Vulcan has gone to make a quiver for Cupid." The
words had lingered in her mind, and seemed now to
possess a new significance. She tried to recall in the
letter one sentence to refute Rene's insinuations. She
seemed only able to think of the reference to Jack and
Bertha Paget.

"Did she admit that it was harmless?" he asked
"Can you believe it was a frolic when you heard what
he said. A man with a kiss like that," he finished bru-
tally, "is wasted in overalls."

"Rene!"

.,T«^ f'^'''^
^^^ *^**™« ^hen you asked her on the

Ahem} he continued. "That would have been the
shortest answer to the scandal. Til answer that. She
knew Brooke Garriott wasn't coming, and she wanted
to be near him."

She looked up now, and raised her hand in protest.
That wiU do, R^n^. I've heard enough. It seems

I ve lost a fnend, and Abby has gained one. But I'm
not as pitiless as you. No woman dare condemn the
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frailtieii of her sex. God made us weak so that wc

might lean on the strength of man. You, Rene, would

have had me follow you. You would take me abroad

with you to-morrow, if I would leave all this and go.

What right have you to condemn Abby Kcmpton or

Brooke Garriott? You say it is your love for me

—

oh! let me finish—that you cannot be happy unless I

am always with you; and yet you would be willing to

hear my name spoken lightly in the very clubs that are

now sneering at Abby. Women nowadays arc doing

that sort of thing, and men are marrying them. God
knows why! Why should they marry women who will

follow when they crook their fingers? You call it love.

Love means something else to me. To a woman love

is what the sun is to the flowers, bringing them out to

blossom in every lovely virtue. Love must ennoble,

Rene, not debase."

He caught her hand to his lips.

"You poor child," he murmured. "It is a strange

kind of love that can always reason. I think I must

have been mad then—there seemed so little hope for

you. What cried loudest , in me spoke to you. I

wanted to save you from the fate of Abby and Nina.

It was not selfishness. I thought it was for the best.

Love means to me what it does to you. Haven't I been

thoughtful of you, and patient? Do you know that

soon I may be leaving for France, and there will be

nothing left of you but a memory?"

She let her hand rest in his and listened while he

talked. The storm had passed, and the sound of his

voice soothed her, as it always did. For the first time
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that (lay she sttmcd to be iit rc*t. But she uiuwcrcd
him in single syllables, and, though her eyes were shad-
owed and calm, they looked afar.

After a while she spoke again, cmiling now: "Yes,
R^'n^ dear. I'm sure you're quite the least impossible
of your sex. You never annoy me. I'm sure I'm not
quite happy when you're away. Why is it that I'm
not mad about you? Can you tell me? You're very
attractive. Some women would have lost their heads
at such attentions. I think perhaps there's something
missing in my make-up."

"Don't, Natalie."

"There—you may kiss my hand. Six bells. It's
time to dress. Au revoir. Will you dance with me?'»

'WLlL ;.^^dk



CHAPTER XVII

THE GRUB AND THE HUMMING-BIRD

SO immersed was Garriott in the work at the shop
thiit during the day there was little time to

think of personal matters. Early in July a
successful test of his wagon truck was made in the
presence of a number of capitalists from the West,
who had been for 'some time aware of the consummation
of his plans. A company had been formed, and prep-
arations were made to manufacture the Garriott en-
gine. Already had contracts been signed for the use
of the engine for ventilating purposes on two of the
largest transatlantic steamship lines, and a South Amer-
ican railroad had ordered a number of wagon trucks
as feeders in agricultural districts where the facilities

for marketing products were inadequate. There seemed
no chances of failure now, and, with the approval of the
executors, Garriott disposed of some of the trust com-
pany stock and bought stock in the Garriott Company
for his wife. The contracts for the manufacture of the
engine and trucks were let to responsible bidders, and
his prospects were bright for a satisfactory return
on his labor and investment.

Meanwhile his other work went on, and it seemed
very sure that within a month or two the car tests
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would be .uccc/ullj made. In New York Citjr there
were a few lines of street railway which still u«ed
horses. One of them was in danger of losing its fran-
chise If It could not soon find a practicable motor. The
last tests of the storage battery on its I-nc had been un-
successful, and Garriott»s heart was high with hope. He
had already installed an engine and generator expcri-
mentally on one car at the bam, and had run the
length of the line with a carload of officials. There
had been some changes, some new parts to design, and
he kept his force working night and day to put a
machme together in time to meet the road's require-
ments. They offered him $9,000 a car, and if that car
was successful would order a hundred more. Garriott's
motor, complete, could be made for $1,000. A car cost
$1,800 to build, and that left him a profit of $6,000 a
car, or $600,000 if he filled the whole contract. He
had letters, too, from traction companies in other cit-
ies, and the possibilities for money-making seemed lim-
itless.

It was a trying summer. For weeks at a time the mer-
cury hung in the nineties. But occasionally a breeze blew
in from the sea, giving those who were forced to stay
in town a brief period of recuperation. The work was
hard, and, stripped to undershirt and overalls like his
men, Garriott delved in the shop amid the smoke and
fljmg cinders from the forge. He was in training
again, hard as nails, without an ounce of flesh that he
didn t need. If things had not been going so weU, per-
haps he might have known how hot it was, but he was
so eager to bring his last tests to a successful conclu-
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•ion thrtt he was unconi.riouH of the condilloni. under
which ho worked. Uv knew that he sweated profusely,
but that was nothing mw. It made the shower-bath at
the end of the working day the more refreshing.
At night ho was often alone. His room, while loss

sumptuous than his quarters at "The Grange." at least
wa. more pleasant than the one he had shared with
.»lcM,.rtie at the "Taylor House," and when he wa. tuo
t.red to write or read he was glad enough to tun.hle
into bed. Sometimes he took O'Dowd to a roof-garden
where they sat and smoked, and often worked out again
in a different way the problems of the day. Once or
twice he had called up college-mates who were in business
in the city, and had gone to a theatre and to the cafes,
but these were dissipations which made him want to
•leep late m the morning, and, as a rule, he preferred
to dme alone and go to bed. He needed all his ener-
gies for the task he had set himself.

A dozen times in the solitude of his room he had sal.
pen and paper at hand, trying to find words to write
to Natalie, but each eflTort had ended in the waste bas-
ket. What was there to say.? He had a strong im-
pression that his duty to Abby demanded some sort of
explanation of his own conduct which might exonerate
her. But nothing that he could think of seemed really
to explain, and so the letter was unwritten. After
all, perhaps it was better so. If their relations had
no improved when they were seeing each other, no
letter that he could write could be expected to accom-
plish the miracle. Often on those nights when he was
too weary to sleep, and his tired brain was at the mercy
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of hi. imagination, he would he nwakc until dawn t^mg to find a way out, and then every by-w«v of the
mental ma.e seemed to Iea«l to the one thoroughfare-
divorce. There whh no other .olution of their diffloul-
.e. Once or twice, at -The Grange." he ha,l fancie.1
hat jK-rhap. it would still be poH.ible to win her for

h.ni.:o|f. but now he had given up. In tho.e dark nm-
n-mt. ihe bittemeHs of his position set hin, at war with
hmiself and all the world, for he realized that every
effort to master himself had failed, and that in spite of
all prudence and intuition he loved his wife more than
ever Was there no cure? Apparently not. He loved
her for rhat she ought to be. for the fruits of tho .spirit
which stnl hung upon the tree, yet would not ripen,
and for br.ef glimpses he had been afforded of tender
womanly virtues in her treatment of others, which ap-
peared the more lovely by contrast to her uncharity to
him. He made no effort to deny his jealousy of Del^d. De Land had been taught in courts; Garriott.m camps He possessed every grace that Garriott
lacked. Garriott wondered if he had met De Land else-
where, whether his judgment of the man would not have
been different. It was hard to say. He had never yet
made friends with men of De Land's kind. Perhaps
marriage with Natalie might make a man of him-mar-
riage sometimes improved men of his type. Althouirh
she was not to be for him, Garriott seemed to have a
curious half-fatherly interest in her future happiness.
Jt would be his privilege, when the time came, to pro-
vide her with the proper testimony for her divorce, and
there was a grim irony in the thought of the sacrifice
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THE BOLTEaJ door
Uml thi. w.. to require of him. And ^et he could not
Ittl that he w«. giving her up. One could not give
up what one had never potteued. All he had given
her wai hi. name~loanc<I it to her that together they
might take a dead man', mone^. and cheat the Pate
that had de.tined them both for poverty. He would
never have been able to ac ompli.h what he had done
•n .o .hort a time without the facilitie. Oliver Jud.on»s
monejr had brought him. He wa. grateful for the help-
.ng hand, but it .eemed clearer than ever that what he
had u.ed mu.t be con.idered a. a loan. The amount,
he had u.ed were not large when compared with the
•urn. hi. wife had demanded, not .o large that, when
the new company', bu.ine.. wa. in full operation, he
could not pay them all back with intere.t to the e.tate.
Natalie ..oald have it all, and if the god. were good
to him .he need never know the exact nature of hi.
.acnnce.

He had given her no .u.picion of how thing, mere
with him. He wa. thankful that .he had not been
kinder, for there had been moment, when a word would
have placed him at her mercy. If he had not been
•pared the pain, of unrequited love, pride at lea.t had
prewnted a valiant front to the dear enemy. At fir.t
the affair at Gerry Schuyler', had .eemed a calamity.
It .eemed that that brief moment in the pavilion had
robbed hira of hi. weapons and placed them in the
hand, of hi. wife; but now he had learned to be thank-
ful to Abby for her share in the iUusion. His wife
had discovered him making love to another woman.
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Let her think whnt th« ch<Mc of him, »o long •• she
did not guens the truth.

And the other woman! There had been twingM of
contcience about her. too. bu' he had experienced leM
difflcultjr in writing to Abbjr, and he had poured out hi.
heart in an ingenuous epistle, refecting the philoHophy
and code of a by-gone generation, a literary curiosity
•mong the morning mail of the lady of fa«hiun. a boyish
message of friendi.hip and esteem, evading no respunsi-
bility. asking only for forgiveness. But the note he
had received in reply was something of a shock. The
ery ink and paper laughed at him. It mocked at ail
•eriousness. tore his simplicity to tatters, and scattere*!
the fragments to the winds of misrule.

"Your letter breathes apology, contrition, and. sensi-
bility (it read in part). Tremble no more, child of tho
truthful West. Now that the smoke has cleared away.
I find that I'm very slightly damaged. A little men-
tal furbishing and spiritual renovation, and I am '^n

good as row. A new label has already been supplied.
for the advertisements have neglected nothing.
Of course not; why should I care? At a bound it

seems I've reached my full stature—'snatched a grace
beyond the reach of art.' Vm actually an object of
unusual interest to everybody. . . . Why do you apol-
ogize for kissing? Is the bitter stronger than the
sweet? You remind me of the faithful servant who
with a rock killed the wasp upon his sleeping master's
nose, and, incidentally the master. I think I can
stand anything better tnan to have you sorry. We
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mujil wvj.e- - togrthcf—your ccmIc of iiiorNlii. You be-
long to the Stoni- A«i—h.nce. I »uppi»Ms the rock. . . .

Vm coming to town to-morrow, umi I imiiiit that you
tftke me to Umrh «t nn rx|H*niivi> rcntHurNnt. Pcrhapt
wc mAjr be -ein. It*. « pity that thcrr\ no fire for all
thin imoke! Can't we kimJle a njwrk?**

The next morning, true to htr promise, ihe culled
him on the 'phone, ami they mit nt lunch. A month
hail passed since they had seen each other, and nht
seemeil surprised and a little alarmed at his apiiearancc.

**YouVe been working too Imnl. You're thin. I'm
fearfully worried about you."
He laughed. "I haven't iKtn so well in years. I'm

strong us an ox. Feel that." He thrust his arm across
the table that .he might feel his forearm. It was corded
and hard as a steel cable.

"Are you really well?" she asked doubtfully. "Your
eyes arc deep-set, and your cheek-bones are all shiny."

"Fve been polishing them well for this occasion. I
don*t lunch here very often."

"It's a pity you don't. From your look, I'd say
what you need most is a square meal—and I'm going
to order one."

And, waiving his prerogative, she set about it dili-

gently from hon d'atuvres to coffee, while he watched
her, gratefully aware of her commanding femininity.

"There!" she cried, as she finished. "At least to-
night you won't starve. Now, tell me what you're
doing."

"Working. I think I'm going to make some money,"
and he told her of his prospects.
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•Tni giail; but nil tii« money in thv worM won't

euro jrou if you're •ick."

^

"I'm not giMiig to get Airk. Benitic», I've no choice.
I'm not ifoing to live on Natalie mny l.»figer."

She leane<l acroim the table and iwarchcil hi« fact
keenly. "On Nutalie?"

"No. I'm giving her all the Jud*on money. I never
had any right to it. She wnn Imdiy treated, and I'm
not going to have any further nhare in the deception."

She had rolled buck her glove, and the oyhter on her
fork wa« iiu»i|H.n<lcd in mid-air. She laughed M.ftly to
henielf. and put the oynter on the diith.

"Will the wonders never ceaMc? You are quite the
mo«t remarkable lumband I have ever known. You arc
providing her with the itineWM of war, leaving yourj»elf
without defennen."

"I don't need any. I'm giving her up."
"To De Land?"
"Yes, if she wants him."

The umilc on Mrs. Kempton's face faded, and her
eyes were bent Moberly down. She «at silent for a mo-
ment, until the waiter had passed the condiments.
"Do you realize what you're doing?" she asked, **that

you are putting yourself in De Land's power—playing
into his hands? All they needed was money. Now
you've supplied them with that, they'll do as they
please."

"I know "

"That she'll divorce you and marry him?"
"Yes. That was understood from the beginning.
"Did pou understand it?''
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I understand many things"I understand it now.

better than I did."

"But he*« with her now—aboard the Alicia. They
arc seen everywhere together. You can't relish that."
"No; but things are different now. Fve put her on

her honor. No woman could take all I've given her
and not feel some obligation. Besides, what can / say?
I'm not going to give you up—that is, unless you want
me to," he finished gently.

The waiter began serving the iced consomm^, and
she could not reply at once, but si.. rewarded him with
a look. In a moment she replied:

"I don't thinkil want to be given up, but I had not
thought of this sacrifice. No one in the world but you
would have done such a thing. With money you could
have made her do as you pleased."

"I tried that. It didn't work. Oliver Judson tried
it, too, but she always had her own way." He smiled
and shook his head. "Oh, no, Abby. I've thought it

out. Even if she hasn't any use for me, perhaps she'll

respect the name I've given her."

"You still hold a high opinion of a woman's honor.
I'm glad you do. Perhaps you're right. NaUlie has a
Quixotic streak, but then that doesn't account for
Ren^. Besides, we two " she gave a short little

laugh—"you and I have rather weakened your posi-
tion."

"I'm glad," earnestly. "I can't tell you how glad I
am. It was the only thing that could show me just
where I stood."

"With her," she inquired pertly, "or with me?'
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"With Natalie." he frowned. "With you I don»tseem to know any better than "

"Other people do?" gayly.

I ITr '''7'' ?°"'' '°""*' ^'" «*«P *»^^'> diking.

thing." " "' '^" ^'P" *^"' P""^^ *»^^*

"Not "

He nodded. "There was no one in the office but a
red-haired typewriter girl. There wasn't a n.an in sight-I w,8h there had been. They were «out of town/ she
told me, but I*in going again."

"That was foolish," she laughed. "The editors of
that paper are always out of town. Besides, it will
only make matters worse. You must promise not to goagam. Why should you carc—if I don't?"
"You do care-and Natalie must-but I wasn't wor-ned on my wife's account," he added hastily
She was silent for a moment, but she noticed the«n»nge in his manner.

"Hu> she written you?" she asked at last.
"Twice—oa business. Have you heard?"
"A number of times. IVe been puzzled at the tone

of her letters She seem, to have been unsettled and
worried, and I couldn't account for it. Perhaps afterwhat you've told me I can find an explanation. Shewant, me on the Alicia. They're at Bar Harbor now.or were l«t week, but were sailing south to Narra-
gpnsett Fm not going."

to hi. salad. The luncheon w«, g«Kl. Hard work
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and plain fare had given it a new flavor, and he

realized that his companion had a charm which he made

no effort to deny. But she was quieter than usual, and

when he turned to general topics answered in mono-

Bjllables.

The crowd in the lunch-room had thinned, and by

the time the coffee and ices were brought, Gnrriott and

his companion had most of the room to themselves.

After a while he asked her why she was so quiet.

A shade passed over her face, and she put her hands

to her brows for a moment.

"I'm worried about you. I always hoped—I had

always wished that you and Natalie would learn to care

for each other. Once or twice I thought perhaps she

might " She paused, thinking. "It makes a great

«i

it^

difference to you, to her, to us all. It makes a change

in my way of thinking about things, too."

"How?"

"The relations between you and me, for one thing.

Pve been your sponsor ; Fve understood and tried to be

your friend."

*I couldn't have endured it without you."

*I know; I was sorry for you. I'm sorry for you

now. But what you've done and what you're planning

to do make my position ambiguous. Am I your friend ?

Or am I Natalie's? People think Fve already decided.

I wonder if / have? I couldn't go on the Alicia, though

that would have ended the gossip. I don't seem to care

about seeing Natalie. I think, Brooke dear, that I

oughtn't to see you, either. But we do really get

along beautifully, don't we?"
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He wanted to «pc«k, but she wouldn't let him.

With a bright glance and one of those swift changes
in mood which always so surprised him, she went on
rapidly:

"I wonder if you know why I hunted you up. Do
you? I'm going to kidnap you again. I did it once
before—do you remember?—only then I was kidnaping
you for Natalie—now I'm doing it for myself. I'm
coming down to the Schuyler's for the week-end, and
you're coming along."

"But, my dear Abby "

"Nothing in the world that you can say will make the
least difference. I've been planning it for a week, and
your state of health makes it an act of charity. What
work can you do if you break down? You're the color
of parchment. A breath of salt air, a change of scene
ant rest will do wonders for you."

^^

The prospect delighted him, but he shook his head.
"I can't. I'm just reaching a critical point in some
experiments. Besides, the Schuylers are friends of Na-
talie's. I wouldn't care to incur any obligation
that -"

"That's nonsense. Gerry likes you, and Carol took
particular pains to ask you. I brought her note with
me."

"It is very kind," he protested.

"There is nothing left for you but to pack your
suit-case. The motor will be at the house at five.
You've exactly an hour and a half."
He finished his coffee and set the cup down.
"You always have your way, don't you? I'll go to
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I'd better ttajr at 'The
Habberton, but I think

Grang€'.»»

"What 18 the difference?" she insisted.

"Oh, I've a corner there, merely to keep up appear-
ances. Natalie asked me to go down once in a while."

"That was kind of her—and have you been?"
"No; I hadn't time."

Mrs. Kempton drew on her gloves, and Brooke asked
for the check.

"Oh, weU," she said with an air of resignation, "it
doesn't make much difference—so lon^- as you're away
from here. I suppose I ought to think I'm lucky to get
you to come. You'U dine at the Schuyler's, won't you?"

"Of course; ^nd, perhaps, if I ride over for you in
the morning, you'll come and breakfast with wif ?"

"Don't tempt me. I might accept. Poor Mrs.
Grundy! How her tongue would wag! 'Hilarious'
must be mad for a canter. Oh, for a breath of themommg breezes from the Sound. The thought is entic-
ing. Perhaps, after all, you'd better stay at *The
Grange.' A hientoU my friend."

He put her in a hansom and made his way to his
lodgings.
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CHAPTER XVIII

T£TE.A-T*TB

THE groom took the horn, at the terr.ce .tep..
and Garriott foUowed hi. g„e.t indoor,. It

ri..„ ,
7"^" •'«>'"'"'"' ""oming. Garriott h«I

"r„ t f™ r'
'""' 'P*" """" "" harbor in t^

tKd 5 l°Tr" "" ''""'*' ""y 'o"' »"« thanthe road_^d had found Abby waiting for him by thepav u,„ the fatal p.vi,i„„. Before 1-up trey'w re

deliJf r*" ""^ •"" °" *''« ""«'• There^.as .dehght m the .urreptitiou, character of their r«nble.The ro«l, ..ere de«rted. the horse. fre.h, and a br«»from the north had brought a .harp ni^ in the «^1^

U>e hedge, .^d the luxuriant ivy. and the Iu.h gr«?wa. spangled with dai.ie.. For aU they knew tt"ywere the only people in the world. Thev .wfelittk

derstandmg. The yejlow tinge in Garriott', face had

t, theT 7:^ '" '"" """ ™'" <"— blood anln the eye, of h« companion a light .hone, the guZof a new ,mpre,.i„„, the lu.ter of a renewal emf^
^»™°irmr;:r --«'-«"—-
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THE BOLTED DOOR
In the breakfast-room Bradley wa« awaiting them.

A month of rest had done him good, or so it seemed, for
he and the chef outdid thcmaclves in the preparation of
i\\c dejeuner. A great grape-fruit flavored with mara-
schino, each half sunk in a hemisphere of ice, nestling
frigidly in a bed of white roses; cold bouillon; chicken
liver en brochette, an omelette Moufflie, with some ex-
traordinary potatoes, rich black coffee, and some petitt
pains completed the repast.

It was a meal for gods, and they ate ravenously, with
the appefJtcs of health and youth and the zest of a new
situation. Breakfast finished, they moved their chairs
to the bay-window^ where they could look out over the
tennis-court and the water. The shadows on the lawn
were shorter now, the heat-haze was rising from the
dew, and the scrupulous mid-moming sun was search-
ing the shudows.

She looked up at him through the smoke of her
cigarette and smiled. He had never minded her smok-
ing, and could not precisely tell why. Her cigarette
seemed a part of her, like her laughter or the eloquent
expressiveness of her gestures. Brooke had filled his
black briar, and was watching the sails on the harbor,
a picture of masculine contentment, the sloth of the
healthy animal at rest.

"The sun has never seemed so garish or the day so
derisive," she sighed. "Why can't day be always
young? There is no hour so insensible as ten o'clock
in the morning."

He laughed. "It has been very good to us."
"No. That was Bradley and the cook," she cor-
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TtTE'A'TiiTR
rectcd. **It woM a good breftk/^t K-*» IT
of bread beii«.»h

*r^°'''**|««t—better than U loaf

order^rr
'^^ ^"«''' '"^ '"«>J- Did you

;;i .•id IM have a gue.t for bre«kfa.t."
* have no bmineM to be hen> " -K- k l .

•houldn't have it.v*,,! e ' ^ **"^* '»• "I

™c he., .how. . preference fc,"
' "' ^""

She wouldn't like tLT"
''""" •"""' " ""•

«.«Te:xit:^ wo'„°^ te-r-'r" ^ --''

th.t .he o«, object to «h !^. f" ^''"•' """''"S

to take De U„d" ,he j,tl'''t
»"'

"yr"'"'™
"There-. . difference "Atk ""

**'^-

biou.Iy. "You've ZTl. ' "°'"' ""' ''«"<' d-

"She Z A " ' """^ y"" « P«wnt of me "
sue ha. made no obicctinn «_ .

•ilence give, con.ent^rjo Voi'"""'""'r^
"""~

little proud of that rf^ .•
""• "* »" «

.n.ilin| trilphI^L''*l"t°"'
""' •»««' ««'•« her,

».m. Ihe ,rS_ .f the ho*'""\T'
'°'"' "- "'

dow ledge.
* konejr.uckle on the win-
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THE BOLTED DOOR
"Yet, but where does Jack come in?"
"Jackr He SMk Into hi. chair, aghatt. "Do jou

know, Abbj. Vrt never even thought about Jack?**
"He*, been thinking about you. It', vcrj foolith of

hm. He ha. never made it a practice to bother about
injr affair.. I thought we had reached an under.tand-
ing-it Mem. we haven't. Recently Jack ha. been a
nu,.ance. He ha. been hanging around the place until
I ve been at my wit.» end. to be rid of him. .o I .ent him
off to Bertha and .lipped away."

"He». getting what w coming to him," Brooke
growled. "A man without the .en.e to appreciate a
woman l.ke you doesn't deserve you. Td teU him .o for
* nickle."

Mr.. Kempton was .eized with a fit of merriment, and
ne watched her uncertainly.

"Poor old Jack! I really think he', tired of Bertha.
She . gone off terribly thi. year. She ha. developed a
pair of cheek-bone.~like you-only you don't rouge.
Only the young can afford to be artificial. In Bertha
It .uggest. unpleasant ideas. Poor Jack is between the
devil and the deep .ea."

"The deep .ea?" he murmured, watching her.
"I only know that Bertha is the devil," .he sniffed.

I don t remember anything that has pleased me more
than those cheek-bones."

He sat puffing at his pipe and listening while she
talked, smihng at times, serious at others, trying to dis-
cern how much of what she said was meant to conceal
her thoughts—how much she wanted to reveal.
"You are the deep sea, Abby," he said when she
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She tuniri toward him. .UrtM. "You «. •• h. ,

•nul. flitt«) into her ev« ,..,,. "?'"'• "* '»"

•h. lowered her .„he. Z^^"X "'" " ""• "•"

M™
'.*««» ffven J«k up. I could never live wThhim again. He know> it."

''''

.«.». he «^C the ooktTv't:;''
"" "" '"»' ''™

-e h«l taken hefojtt tfrl^rwl'V^ "'"''

'b., piti^,ittftrrc^7St-""rK
1« could .e. in her /.ce in rep«e^f"'°'' ""'••

F *iuu8 gayety, mocked at sacred thinmi « k-j uown wounds ««^ - -i j
^'«^u tnmga to hide herwounas, and smiled and auirhed th-f *h^ f

lines he saw there mixrht never h. A' .
*'"^

dear a friend he wa. It y,J>,^ ^^ "'" *"^
^' It WES a pity lor her that ex-
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THE BOLTED DOOR
chM .11 other thought. Ht look b.r h«id. ,„ hoth
of h.» «. though «m,c of th* warmth in hi. heart might
now through thiiii to hem.

•Abbjr/' ho whii.|)crc.l; •*Abby. look at me "

But »^r ejre. .till turned .wy from him.' .he ro.e.
and wtthdrcw her hand*.

"No.no BrcKike. I~I mu.t be going. It', getting
totii. I .hall be mi.wd. I told them nothing at the
Schujrier.'. The^ll think it very .trange. Vou mu.t
—pleaM take me over at once. Will you?**
He Btood regarding her .obcrly.
"Of coune.** he .aid. -We'll go over now. Only it

•eem. a. though 1 might do .omething to make tou
h*ppjr. Vou*ve done .o much for me. A brotherhood
of consolation i.n*t far removed from love it«.|f »
He had followed her to the table where .he wa. .tand-

ing. her back to him, plucking a roiw.. from the center-
piece At the la.t word .he glanced at him quickly

Zi !i"»K ?il"-.
^"' "^^ '"^""^ -"-^ •«-•"* -d h*

noticed that the fingen. which fastened the ro.e into
her blouse were trembling.

She answered him .lowly, choo.ing her words with
care «Do„*t try to deceive me, or even yourself,
Brooke. I know-IVc always known you loved* Natalie.Do you think for a moment I believe you felt what you
•aid that night at Gerry*.? IVe had that sort of
thing .aid to me before. It had a fabe, familiar rinir-^
and, of cour.e, it wa. all „on.en.e. Only the presence
of other, gave it a kind of half-tragic dignity whichmade us both think it meant more than it pretended.**

Mie turned and faced him mockingly, "Oh, whit dif-
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fer«,ce d«. .t m«kt? 1 don't r.r. wUl pcopU^ think.
«« long lu I know it w« o.

. .kc-Micve. it can't
l.urt either of u.. IM be .orry to tnink you couhl .„*kc
•.uch « fool of yourMlf. I^n. i.^'j jh, „„, ^j,. j^

. .^
world. Thcr. ar. other thing. „.or.. valuable.

1 hey were the th.ng. I |ik«| i„ ^.«u. Therr didn't ...„,
to be any non.cn»e about you. Frivolity doe-n't be-
come a man of your mould. Don't let'- be .entimen»«l
•»«««n. I m not iiurc 1 want con.oUtion. That', the
danger of a friendship between a man and . woman.
There « no tellmg in what kin.l of mawki-hnew it will
fln..h. Be my friend, if you like, but let', end it there.
Lome, let « go."

There wa. a hard little ring in her voice aa .he fin-
..hed and a .teel-like glitter in her eye.. She went
P«*t h.m through the door, and he followed, wonderinirm what way he had failed. Down the lawn they went
-.lently. the.r thought, jangling, out of tune. Thi.
.oemed the mevitable end to their happie.t hour., nor
«I.cl .he .peak after they embarked, except in .hort
sentence.. He would have given anything in the world
«f he could have told her that he loved her. That
somehow .eemed the only thing left for him to .ay!
Neither her hu.band nor hi. wife would have deterred
him. and .t wa. not honor that held him back. a. it once
might have been, yet the word, would not come. Heknew better than ever that the feeling he had for herwas .omethmg different-more disinterested than love,
more w^r„ than friend....p-and yet the image of
Natalie was persistent. He had seen her there at the
breakfast table in the very chair Abby had occupied.
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j^
Abb, h«l ..id. the d., w„ d,ri.ive. There w„ „.

T. '"•*"""« " *«• » «>« morning.^Ij when they were approaching the landing at

column, and »»e-covered Pergola gle«ning white in

.t.°"'Th"e%"'r''*'
'" •"* "^^ "-* <" «—seivea. The pavilion reminded her.

"Out in the world, Brooke, they sav you have a^uUt^» for truth/nh...... .he .Ld. Uw'!:
.m.le N,tJ.e and Rft,^ heard you .wear you loved

SitS^'- '
"• ""^* "" "" - ^' " •'

choke you t0Hl.,_at ten o'clock in the morning."
I regret nothing. I did not lie. Ole impub^-

"Sophutry," .he .niffed.

He had .topped the engine, «,d the craft glided

in^
/utUe to reply. The breeze .tirml the water«d threw mto their face, the reflection, of . myriadof npple.. which danced gleefuHy in toward LT^,

wSf 7"""T 'If *'"""" "' «* P- "d float

lli? !wT ^} ^ '""'«' ''''™«'^ » ""king theandmg .k.llfully. then .prang out, «.d took a turn with

1n "TV''* '"" '""»«• She got out onthe float, and he foBowed her up the incL to the
boathouse. But she halted him there.
"You'd better not come back with me now. Motorover for tea, if y„u like."

"""
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He nodded ab«tractedl3r, his face still sober, his brow
thatched with a frown. She started aw«y_then sud-
<lenly stopped.

"If ^rou love a woman, why on earth don*t you tell
her so?" she shot the question at him like a thunder-
bolt.

He raised his eyes, startled at her abruptness, and
a dull red stained his brow.

*'TeU her sol I-l-have told her so-she won»t
-she doesn't believe me " He stopped an-
grily.

She was laughing again, this time with a frank
c^ ght that had no trace of inuendo. But she held
up her hand with a gesture of conciliation.

"Don't!" she cried. "You misunderstood me. I
don't mean the woman you'd like to love. I mean the
woman you love, whether you want to or not I
mean-your wife. Has it never occurred to you to
tell her so?" j " i"

He would not reply, but leaned against the railing
and looked seaward.

"Thank me for the suggestion, won't you? Oh
very well. But think it over. All women aren't as
clever as I am. She can't know unless you tell her
I m sure she's insane about you. I've thought so for
a long time." She began laughing again, and walked
away up the path through the shrubbery, but he would
not turn his head in her direction, and the snarl at
his brows grew deeper. He straightened at last, got
into the boat, and put on the power. He thought
he heard her voice, mocking at him again, and when
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THE BOLTED DOOR
he looked up he saw her hand waving at hlnTfi^iirthi
pavihon.

Garriott did not go to tlic Gerry Schujlers' that
afternoon or that night. Instead of putting directly
back for "The Grange" after leaving Long Point, he
set the bow of the Van-y for the open water of the
«ound, rejoicing in the rough water and the fresh-
ening breeze, which caught the leaping foam from the
IK,W8 and drove it past him, down to leeward. She
•hipped a good deal of water, so he raised the hood
and put on his power again, rejoicing in the swift
rush of the sea -alongside, the singing of the wind in
his -ars, and the cool, salty taste of the stinging spume.
He was in a mood for combat, and he gave the Vas-y
all the power she could safely use, taking the seas
broad on her bow, so that he could feel the shock of
impact as she bored into them. Her seaworthiness
and power delighted, and he listened in vain for a note
of protestation from the quivering engine. There was
no time for thought of his own problems, but above
the roanng of wind and water he seemed to hear the
mocking laugh of Abby Kempton, and her voice, as
she spoke of "the woman he loved whether he wanted
to or not."

The Connecticut shore was now quite distinct. He
was surprised when he looked astern to see how far
he had come, so he slackened speed and made a wide
turn, taking a ducking in the trough and swinging
around, homeward bound. With both wind and sea
astern, the Vas-y ran like a frightened leopard, and
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fretted out the.r di.comfiture on the ..„d. of the bar.
wh,le the,r quarry, . bone in her teeth. «nt them back
the wash of her wake, and ,ped home in 8afet».
Brooke moored her at the pier, then walked .lowlyup the hdl to the hou.e. Hi, ride hod brought into

.ervce a., unused set of muscles, and the cool anddamp of the open water had stiffened them. "If youWe a woman-why on earth don't you tell her so?"Why not
!

It seemed simple enough-a few short

Z ; r/ V T "'^'™"' »' ^'' ''"'*"• He would

else but Natahe. But he had only to summon a visionof her. and the thing was impossible. He could not

should fir '/,'''''' "'" '" ''"P '" ™P°rt '» him,
.hould fall on mtolerant ears. Abby's taunts were only
n.ockery. a refined and skiUful kind of bull-baiting she
.omefmes .ndulged in. when his obstinacy or obC
She 17 :^^"' '."* "''^ '*'" «"«««<''» his mind.She had set about h,s ears a swarm of fancies, but.

iht1 « r '^- It "*'*' "' "«"• "•» he ".ad

mZ l^ "'"''' '•"'^ "'""«' ™ his self-efface-men^ could be set at naught by a few idle words.
With an effort of will he addressed his mind to

?orV""°:- ^"r
*"= ""*'• •"" '"-", he whttllfor the poodles, and. pipe in mouth, went for a walk.round the place. The foundations for the sjimm"'
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pool had been laid, and the masons were busj putting
on the bricks. He walked over to the tool-shanty and
looked over the blueprinU with the foreman. It was
gomg to be a handsome improvement, and to cost
$«0,000 at the least. He visited the stables, kennel
and garage, where idle men sprang to their feet at his
approach and busied themselves with neglected tasks.
Etienne, the chauffeur, had brought from town the new
racmg machine, and was getting ready for a trial spin.
Garriott sent the dogs to the stable and went with
him.

So the ftftemoon passed. As the dinner hour
approached, Garriott felt less inclined than ever for
society and 'phoned his excuses, pleading indisposition,
to Mrs. Schuyler. He dined alone, and went up early
with his pipe and a volume from the library. The
book was one which required no effort of concentration,
and he soon lost all sense of time. He was conscious
of the ringing of the telephone bell and, later, the
sound of an automobile on the driveway—evidently
there was "joyriding" here, too, but that was none of
his affair. So he filled his pipe again and finished his
book at a sitting. Then with a sigh it fell into his lap.
He raised his eyes and looked before him—at the Bolted
Dooi--it was still the symbol of thwarted hope, the
semaphore that signaUed a block on the road to
happiness.

Suddenly he started forward in his chair, and the
book ilropped to the floor. Was the sound he heard
a knock? Or had imagination played him a trick?
It was so small a sound that he was sure he must
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Notl'^*?' """ "'"'' « '"«'''"« «' ">'• hour?^o, there it was again.

he.rd the tura.„g „, . i.y, j^c .hooting of I boTtth. door opened d hi. wif. .tood i„ thelhreahoir'
I don t ,„, ,,k. .leeping » ,h, „„^„.d_ ..j

your light—may I come in?"

/ M. "." ^HH:.i«EjrTk~B%: 73J»«'»5!!»^»W'



CHAPTER XIX

4

^\

CONCILIATION

SHE wore something blue covered with lace. To
his untutored mind it seemed like a tea-gown,
or "wrapper," only it was very light in texture,

and fcU from the lines of her figure and trailed out
into the obscurity of the corridor from which she had
emerged. He was not sure that he was quite awake,
and stood staring, wondering if it was really Natalie,
or only a phantom of Hope. But the door was no
longer bolted. It had swung outward wide upon its
hmges, and the phantom was smiling.

"You seem surprised,*' she laughed. "Didn't they
tell you I was expected?"

"No. I've been reading. They probably thought
I was asleep. I didn't hear you come in. Won't you
sit down?" "^

He brought forward an armchair, put his pipe on
the table, and, as she sat, moved to the mantel, unwil-
ling to believe that her visit was without an ulterior
motive. He remembered that once before she had
visited him, Witt something to ask. A simUar object,
doubtless, actuated her now, and with an effort he
repressed every visible token of his happiness, and
stood with an awkward formality waiting for her to
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.nd k.„«, b.ci .„ her chair regarding him curi.u.1,.
»vcii, arcn*t you at Icaat !»»•'»» • • .

health?" .he a.ked.
*^ ' '"'''"" '" '"'

. •7'^n'
"""'™"*'-y' -h™ one look, at you • he

:„1:"""- "^'^ -'""^ -'- .ou lookiJg'hand!

hlrr- k. ,.
."**' ""• '"' """^ '""y from

a ZJ*" T'"'"'"-
'^'"'y- '"*''"• '»'' Tommy h«l

. t,re.ome hou.e party up in the wood,. We cam.down .oo„erth«, I expected. But I'm gW. it hW^n very gay. The crop o/ title, at Newport" aT.y

luL ™
•''*"«*-°»« «8«> Spanish duke and a^lUhan marqu,. or two-ii really ...n't worth wh^

•tayed aboard mo.t of the time and played brid«

h- m^^ lCed°4' g"""''^"'!; ' "''" "-
»- J • ,

^" Grange," and I found mvselfwondermg why I ever left it. Oh »
.heEaround her and Uughed happily ..„,..

,
to be hack! If. home! An'd' Sometime. 'wiftl^only place in the world."

4r:^de:j:f *" "-*' "•" "' ''-« - -^
"How comfortable it ig« T usf^ t« •

i.
• ^ "^^a to come m here

M
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THE BOLTED DOOR
and lit •omctimes with Uncle Oliver. Have jou been
here much?*'

"No. Thii is my first visit since I went to town,
I—I couldn't spare the time."

"That is too bad. Your own discomfort seems to
make the burden of my indebtedness to you so much
the greater."

"Not at all. You asked me to come here when I
could. That ended your responsi^f S-."

His voice was pleasant, but his uttitude was uncom-
promising. She noticed it, but went on, unheeding.

"Thanks. I'm very well. There is no excuse for
my being anything else. But I feel a little ashamed
of myself, when I think how hard you must have been
working."

"I haven't had much leisure."

"You really are very tired." She was examining
him minutely. "Won't you come over to the light,

and let me look at you. Besides, when you stand
up, you make me think I'm not welcome."
He shrugged apologies, and came over and took

the chair by the lamp, and she leaned forward, her
chin on her wrists, inspecting him. "Yes," she con-
tinued slowly, "you're thm—much thinner, than when
I saw you last. It doesn't seem as if you had any
right to let your system get so run down."
He yielded placidly to her inspection, as he realized

that her interest was not simulated. But he was still

upon his guard. Such sudden interest was too amazing
to be true.

"You're very kind," he murmured politely. "I
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H. rtopp«J, .„d ,h„ ,^k^ „ ^^^ ^

Wt th. .pell of her pr««„cc. the .ubtl. ch.™ of

•nd he knew th.t ,t would r«,uire .n effort of .ill tok«p h.. «er.t. Th. m„k of ,„„,i.y h.d .o f., p„,e3•n .d.,„.t, di.gu,.e. .„d he prep.re,l to don it if theipint cl«no«d too loudly for utterance

**^ ^M wondering what "

"Don't do roe .n inju.t!ce. Strangely enough. Icame m her. beca„.e I wanted to «e you and to Wk
The light m th» room weroed very lonely. I thought
P«rh.p. .t waan't too late to .how you that I

'„
glad to find you here."

H. did not look at her, but a note in her voice"»d, h,m d,.tr».t h™.elf, and he fell back inatinctively
upon recnnunation. '

"I admir. your courage." he muttered.
She Iook«l at hi. profile .teadily for a moment.What .he foj^d there did not di.may her. for .he».nt on fmully: "I don't think I'm afraid of you.Cur»,u.Iy enough 1 .eem to feel that here, in your o«,

roo,*.. I can throw myelf on your mercy. I don't«« how I can flatter you more."
He appraised her rudely. "Of course, I .hould
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feci very much flattered to have you ipcak to mc at

"But you don't?** the anked.

"Yet.** he drawlwi. "I think I do. But I*d bt-

better latiified if I knew the reanon.**

She tmiled patiently. •'! said your light attracted

me. Call me a moth if you like—at any rate, here

I am with no excuM or even a motive. Won*t you
believe me?**

He turned, facing her tquarely, and hit deep-set

eyci looked at her to intently, that her gaze fell before

his. He did not reply at once, and »he felt that the

ucccss of her overtures was still hanging in the

balance.

"I*d like to believe you—I don't think there is any-
thing in the world that I would like more.**

"You*ve set mc thinking, this summer—curious, isn't

it? Fve been wondering about a lot of things. My
judgment has somehow got askew, and there's so much
I can't seem to understand. About you, for instance.

Why did you offer to give up your interest in the

Judson estate?"

"I didn't offer to give it up,** he corrected, and
as she turned in surprise, he went on quickly, "I have
given it up. I have no need of it. It*8 yours." And
then, with some hesitation, he told her of the partial

success of his plans. "Of course,** he finished, "it isn't

a fabulous sum, but I think I shall have plenty, to

pay what I owe."

She was still leaning on her hands, looking straight
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Mm h.r .1 the w.ii.~^^ij;;;^;;;r.iiii;id". ^i'.»p.
P«« I ought to b. gl.d. /„r your ..kc-but I'm not-
Jor mjr own."

"Why?"
"It .«m. to mk, .„ „,| o, ,„ ,h,„„ ,„ ,^^^

./ I could. Now th.t you are «lf .upporting. ofcoune, 1 c«n do nothing fo, you."
nWve helped . g,..t de.l." he urged. "I „,ighth«^ rehnqu..hed my interert .ooner. You .ee—l"

he l.ughed-"I ... elever enough to ,.it until I h«d.uc««W. You h,lp«,, ,h.jh„ y,„ „„j,j ,^ ^^ ^^^„
She w« „k„t for . time, tweing the pattern 0/

the lace upon her gown.
"But you .till re/u« to believe in the genuinen...

of my good-wUl. Oh. I can .en.e your ho.tility. You'ns
not mho.pitable by natur»-but then " and .he

f^'^ m"'T •;8''->'''.p. you're not altogether
to be bUmed. I mean to make a friend of vou. if I

T\ ^i T" .'T"''
«*"'" "« """'' •ocour.gcment.

would be t,me to g,ve up trying. I tho ,ght perhap.my v„,t here-a^^n^to your room.-mighl «e«
•omething to jou."

"I think it does," calmly.

"You mean curiosity, amusement, the mild excite-ment of disagreement."
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But h« had turntd hi* head ftwav from htr.

**You forgtt/* he Mid coldljr, **thAt you ami I hmv«

alwayt bt«n on terntt of enmitjr. I began by trying

to like you, by doing what I could to make your

poeition bearable. I had gentle thought* of you then.

If you were to bear my name, I wanted, at least, to

give you the protection of it—and I remember a certain

thrill of honest pride in the thought of possessing you.

You see, I admired you. It was a mistake,** he said

grimly, **for you hated me—you have always hated

mc. I stoofl an a type of the thing you had all your

life sought to avoid—a barbarian, I was and am. I

have not changed, We think differently, and we always

will. Once I was foolish enough to believe you miglit

find something to interest you in my life, or place

some value on my opinions, but when I tried to advise

you, you sconied me openly, before othi'rs, in such a

way that I gave up hope that we should ever meet

without unhappy results. And you wonder that your

sudden friendliness amaxes me.**

His words stung bitterly, for she remembered that

not all the fault had been on her side. She rose abruptly

from her chair, and walked the length of the room, hut

when she turned, faced him resolutely, and with an

effort addressed him.

"I—I am sorry—sorry for everything,** she gasped.

*'I have done you a wrong. There! will that satisfy

you?**

He, too, had risen and stood before her. He had

not expected such a confi.'ssion, and it confused him,

making necessary a rearrangement of his thou^ts.
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Timnk your h, mutttrwi. hi. g^ on th. i|o«r

jou be fnendljf nowr .he Mid.

»»««rt. He w.^ Hfr;. d ^ look ^ ^ '" **'•
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"« ""PM «.d

Tibbott?"
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• P«rt o/ our inh.„t«,ce, like Mr nLk A^ '

you need him?"
Northrop. Don't
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"No, I think not, and Tibbott—Tibbott doesn't

approve of mc at all. But perhapt he may be useful

to jour guests," he added.

"I'm not going to have tiny more guests," she said

slowly. "I*m going to stay here for a while—alone."

"Fm going in the morning," he put in quickly.

"Must you?"

His eyes sought her face, for there was a note in

her voice he could not understand. It had already

cost her something to make peace with him. Pride

refused further admissions. He bent over her down-

cast head, his hands reaching forth, aching to touch

her, while reasoif still held him speechless. It was

friendship she had given him, and the frankness of her

confession proved that it was friendship only. He
was happy even with that, and he feared that she

might learn how his heart had always longed for her,

and the spell be broken. But his voice trembled a

little as he said: "I've been here two days. I'd like

to stay longer, but I must go. I'd like to come up
to see you again if I may."

"I think you ought to stay if you can. It will

be good for you. I was really startled when I saw

you."

**It's a good deal to me to know you take an interest.

You didn't always."

**How do you know?" she asked with a laugh. "I've

never told you I didn't."

"It always seemed to mc that you were more inter-

ested in my absence than in anything else."

"I don't think I was," she mused, serious again. "I
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don't really know what Ithoiirfii 'ri TT '.

dominatK) n.. n.
'"""£'«• The ont thing thatoommated me then wa, woundcl pri.lo. and it voiced

too. I did not reahze at flr.t how much I had .».ccept from you. You ,ay that I hated you u

;'
,

~ .he .m.led-"to find that you were not"unlovely a, I had pictured you. Uncle Oliver didn"

neart I don t thmk I even disliked you. It wa, the

zZhat'"" ""'T'''
*'"" """"'-''' -• " "-

„
that my own traming, my love of luxury andpower had made it possible for me to sink so "„w thatI cou d .ell myself to a stranger. You typified Ne^ ,,..nd .t was Nemesis that I hated-not^ou. AndTt

o mTiz "r"""^ ""-^•^ --' »° -clo me.
1 had a horror of the ux?Iv k.Mo «<• 1/

t seemed that anything i„ the w^o^l^d J M Ir 'thtthe alternative offered mi. At »• j

vaulting to my rcsc^ r; „ *r' .'""*=' =""'

how lilTl» „f . /,
" """ "'"t I realizedhow little of our trouble was your fault, and I triedto show you that I was sorry."

"Tremel" ''I '"'.r?'""'
'^*«'''y' "I remember!"

to last, did It.' So until the day we were married

other, did. Other girls in my set married for moneyor for position; married foreigners, some of whomI know to be-well, let's say impossible. U ^^7tbeen the custom with us to look too deeply i„t„ 1".outh of the gift horse. I had once thought'ortakin:
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a foreigner myself. Then Uncle Oliver died, and jou
came. I thought if other girli could make matches
with such men, perhaps there would be no danger in

marrying a man of my own race to fulfill a legal con-
dition, when his life, so far as I could judge by appear-
ances, was at least honorable. For months I deceived
myself—until the day of our wedding, when I realized

too late what a lie we were enacting. I suffered tor-

tures, but I went through with the ceremony because

—

because I had given you my word. But I kaew that for
the sake of the luxuries I must still have to satisfy my
fastidious body, I had perjured my immortal soul."

She stopped and sighed deeply. "I had deceived myself,
but I tried not to deceive you.*'

"No," he said grimly. "That is true. You didn't."

"It seemed to me that as long as you understood
our relation, we might manage to get along together,
somehow—and there was a crumb of comfort in the
fact that you, too, had lied. What I most feared,

I think, was that you might believe I cared for you

—

and that made me harder and more bitter than ever.

Perhaps, if I had taken pains to know you better, we
might have had an understanding of some sort, which
would have made things easier. But I had begun by
antagonism, and I was afraid to recant. I wish you
might have taken me and taught me then."

"I tried, but there were reasons why you wouldn't
listen."

"Oh, yes—Rene," she said quickly. "Don't let's talk
of that. That night I made an effort to be friendly.

You were within your rights in questioning our rela-
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kn!!' ''t!"*^
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^^
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'"'",*'"'* "'**' "" ""= *""-' "^^ouseyou k.ssed me ,„ mahce. If I had thought you had
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Garriott sank into the chair beside her, again dis-

mayed at the imminence of his declaration. His joy

had blinded him to the shadows which still hung between

them. For the moment he had forgotten De Land.

But when he spoke, his voice was under perfect control.

**Yes, I kissed you maliciously. I*m glad you forgive

me. I*m eorry. How can I do penance?"

She leaned forward, and laid her hand on his sleeve

in a friendly way.

**By being my good friend at all times; by giving

me advice when I need it; by reproving me with your

superior male wisdom; and by letting me help you

with money, if necessary, in your work." She rose anJ

glanced at the clock. It was after two. "Horrors!

Had you any idea it was so late.' It's very—what

shall I say—improper?"

"Oh, hardly!" He laughed. "Nothing matters to

anybody but you and me."

"Grood night—good night," she said hurriedly. "You

won't mind if I bolt the door, will you?"

With a pretty gesture of compunction she fled, giving

him a last smile through the crack of the door.



CHAPTER XX
THE TRANSIT OF VENUS

GARRIOTT heard the holt .lipped ,„iet,y .„.„
"place, and dropped into the chair Natalie

been ., Ibfjr't ^''' °"""«"°" "' ^'"'» had

e«" and 1 r " "PP*""""' "d he rubbed his

the K? i ''
'*''" »' ">« ''""'"'"• moulding ofthe wh,te door with it, gU,, handle and bra,, hXesand wondered if he hadn't f„ll„ i .

"'">"
But he he.-^ 1

""^ '/"""• «»I«P and dreamed.

of the do .^°. T"''
"' '""''''P" «"d the closing

and after k"
"", '"'*"" '"' "' '"'' "hort corridor!

ender too '""'-""T
''''"' ""^ "" '"^" <" '--

ha'dkerehllf*" ,r ""t
'^'" "" '«"'•« him was .handkerchief w.th a lace border, and the initials

H^w liftkTh' I
'*" 'f*'"' ••'' " «» " hers.How httle that had signified to him in the month of

"The^Gr""*'""
'» '"« "'>'' ""' how muchTeL a

he? He „"*^'^ """"^ "'-"'«^' •'^ shared alone with

ft« hps. If the Bolted Door had had eyes, it might

» a'«l «t h,m mutely, less unfriendly than on other».ghts, some months ago, when its austere lines hidpoken so eloquently of intolerance and inhospL';
It was a very handsome door. He wondered ^hat he
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had never had the ta«te to appreciate iti admirable pro-

portioni, the skillful joints and well-fitted mouldings—

•

gracious door, the gate to his own particular heaven.

The genuineness of her contrition almost atoned for

its dispassionate origin—an awakening conscience and

H delayed sense of justice. Of course, it would have

been folly to expect more, and he found himself sin-

gularly content to sit where she had sat and go over

again, with new interpretations, each chapter of her

avowal. She had laid a particular stress upon the Pla-

tonic character of her sentiments, forgiven him his

transgressions, and in the same moment praised his

sanity. His sanity forsooth! Perhaps she did not

know how near madness he had been. It made him

happy to think that he could have brought her woman-

hood to blossom, though the reasons for its blossom-

ing were still a mystery. It was the only time they

had ever met on terms of understanding. The cir-

cumstance which had made the early breach between

them still existed, and its shadow still hovered uncom-

fortably about their relations. But it was less sub-

stantial than before—more like a veil of fog, which,

even by morning, mi^^t be blown away. She had not

spoken of Abby Kempton, and he was grateful for

her forbearance, but it seemed possible that her silence

was actuated by delicacy rather than indifference. For

no woman of Natalie's stamp, could care for the pub-

licity which had followed his indiscretion. His con-

science troubled him, on Abby Kempton's account as

much as his own. He puzzled long, and when he went

to bed, his problems were still unsolved.
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•-d . pair „, high Uced Lot. ' ""'• """* ""•^••
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of my new captain." ^''"« "» ""I"-'

She rewarded him wifK .
Tou'll .1- " ' gracious look "r K„„you U always prove a> obedient " Sh. / i ..

^
before the great Sheffield traTwhich L l*""

"''"''
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*'"'" "' '^*" S'"*'-"

*e«, lower than evpr Tk
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««-t.y. but it .«n,s „toughtrr""": """'
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taiko/buS. ThalisoL ^' "'"""'• ^"" *«•»

I ti>ink, a/ter aU. I'l hl't^r "'^ ' '""^ ^'»'-nave to call on you for advice "
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«1

Til only offer it/' he laughed, '*if jou*ll promise

not to take it.**

She held the tugar-tongt suspended over the coffee-

cups. "One lump—or two?" she asked. "I ought to

know, but "

"One. It's never too late to begin. I feel almost

certain wc have sat here before and asked and answered

the same questions.'*

"How curious. Were you thinking that?"

"Yes."

"So wan I. I've been wondering what you must
have thought of me last night."

*I thought you were an angel of mercy "

'Rushing in where fools would fear to tread?" She
set her coffee-cup down and looked out of the window.

"What shall we do? There's so much, I don't know
where to begin. There's mail here, too, the usual pile

of bills, and a few letters—a long one, in an official

envelope, from Mr. Northrop. I haven't opened it

yet. I think I know just what he's going to say.

*Dear Madam ' " she cleared her throat, made a

magnificent gesture, and dropped her voice into a mas-

culine key—" *It is with great regret that I call your
attention to the necessity for further retrenchment,

etc., etc. •** She broke off with another laugh—
"Can't you see him, with the thread-bare moustache in

the middle of his forehead? He's really a very tire-

some old man."

Brooke smiled at her impersonation, but was grave

again. The items he had been reading in the morning
paper had not been calculated to inspire amusement.
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"D»«r Madam:
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overdraft of the bank .cL„t J» f""P"'' »' •»
Natalie Garriott. .U H" / ""''• O"™" «d

/o«. can the fact, to voTr ?»,!""•
'"'' """*' "««-
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a good deal of monej, but Mr. Haliburton, mt the Tru«t
Companj» alwajs kept mt straight.**

**I fancj Haliburton haa all he can do keeping hiineelf

•traight.**

She turned to him in alarm. *Are thingt at bad
af thatr

**I don*t realljr know, but HaIiburton*s name was
mentioned in the papen this mo. ing. He*s mixed up
in a lot of deals that don*t seem to be coming out
right.**

"But he is one of mj—our—executors. Uncle Oliver

had the greatest confidence in him. You don*t really

think that an3rthing*s wrong, do youP**

•*0h, I don*t say that ** He paused uncertainly.

**WeU, what do you mean, thenP I feel so helpless.**

"Do you really want my advice?**

"Yes, yes.**

He turned his chair toward the window and looked

down the lawn, where he could see the masons working
on the new swimming-pool. He made no reply for some
time, and she watched his face in alarmed appreciation

of the cause of his restraint.

"Won*t you speak?** she urged.

"I don't want to make you unhappy, and perhaps
there's no cause for anxiety, but I*ve known for some
time the*: you were spending more money than you
ought to xpend. I don't want to preach, either, but
if you'll remember, I spoke to you about it several

times in the early days of our marriage. I was afraid

you had no very definite idea of your income, or what
a sacrifice additional expenses might entail at this time.
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letter, her brows puckered, her mouth drawn demurely

down, like a child caught in a transgression. Her atti-

tude was infinitely appealing to her husband, who had

only known the cold sparkle of her pride, or the flash

of her anger.

"Thank you," she said submissively. "I suppose Pve
been very foolish. My lease of the /'licia expires the

last of this month, but I don't want to oruise any more.

I think I'll stay here, if you'll tell me what to do."

She stopped, rose, and inhaled a long breath of the

morning air. "Come," she cried, "no more for the

present. Let's try not to spoil our day. I'm wild to

Bee the poodles and the car. Do you think you'd dare

run it?"

That was a wonderful day to Garriott—one of the

faultless days of sunshine without shadow to be singled

out of recollection. They rambled over the place like

two children, played with the dogs, petted the horses,

and took a spin in the Vas-y, far out into the Sound,

where the sea-pack hunted again. At luncheon they

talked of their childhood, and laughed fondly t the

eccentricities of their benefactor. She gave him Oliver

Judson's description of the young workman on the

railroad—"he's fat, Natalie, with freckles and a

squint " and Brooke retaliated with Uncle Oliver's

warning to him. "She's a bit shrewish—a little shrimp,

with eyes and skin the color of a faded cornstalk."

And the revelation of a keen sense of humor in both

seemed to add one more rational bond to the delight

of their companionship. There was a charm, too,

in their aloofness, a novelty in the discovery that their
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ing, in which, for the first time, Tibbott had had a

part, 8he remembered him as she had caught him at

the shop, in the thick of work, dusty and begrimed.

By instinct he seemed to understand her smile and

question.

*'I'm a kind of anachronism—isn't that what you

mean ?"

His intuition delighted her. She had thought that

only Rcn^ could ever read her thoughts.

"No," she said slowly, "I was thinking how admir-

ably you fitted into the color scheme."

His heart leaped—^he had carefully schooled himself

all day, and she had taken pains to steer their craft

past all sentimental hazards.

"I'm flattered," he said quickly. "It seems a pity

the note is only accidental."

"I don't think I like your calling yourself an acci-

dent—even a happy one."

"You surely couldn't call me an unhappy one, not

to-day?"

It was an amusing kind of banter, and served its

purpose to continue the gay spirit, which had possessed

them all day. With a different setting on the terrace,

where the coffee was served, the warm August night

promised a change of temper. It was the drowsy hour

of poetry and sensibility, and the hush of contentment

was over land and sea. Brooke drew their lounging

chairs to the edge of the steps, where they could look

down along the lawn and drink the perfumed moisture

of the soft air, which caught a hundred subtle

fragrances from thicket, bush, and garden-bed, as it
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*'

He looked up at her quickly.

„„.!!.!"'"" ' •"•" -'"tely. ..Y.U „„,t ,„„
"Sh " .oftly. "I d„ .,

hi™ IpTak""
"'" '"'" """' "•" '"« '-" "ot let

danger of the night.
^^""""' '* "«"•«' her of the

"It's a pity you couldn't have had Al,l,„» i.

mischievously. *'"''' '"^ '"d

Hi, look of reproach was almost pitiful.

"TO^ iT' y"« "O"'*"'* say that."Why?" she laughed.
"Because it's raeaningless-because I am as little*o her as she is to me."

*

thZht-i"'^tt' r" ''^ '"'' »--iy- "Iought then stopped and laughed suddenly-
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"but then, of course, I can only judge by appearance*.
The last time I baw you together, for instance- t*

*H*Stop, please." He sat up and faced her, his voic€
none the less insistent for being quiet, and she could
not disregard the quiet note of command. "I've wanted
to write you about that, but I didn't know how to
•ay it. Perhaps you may understand now if I tell

you."

"Is it necessary?"

"Yes, in justice to her. Abby doesn't care a rap for
me. She took pity on me and played the Good Samari-
tan. I was grateful to her—I still am. That
night " he hesitated—"that night—I think I had
had too—too much to drink—she lead me a chase, I
caught her, and—and—^you saw the rest."

"Yes," she said oldly. "I saw. You seem to have
talent for that sort of thing."

Her sneer stung. "I know I deserve it, and so I
can't complain. You must think what you choose
of me."

He stopped suddenly. There seemed to be nothing
more to say. He sank back in his chair sombrely,
and fixed his gaze on the distant trees. A silence
followed—a long and bitter silence, during which a
hundred thoughts, banished for the day, recurred with
all their old ugliness, to Garriott's mind. How could
he have forgotten? The light went out of the stars
like the light of her eyes, which she hid from him.
A damp wind was blowing in from the east, and
there was a hint of lightning low on the horizon. The
brightness of their day was to end in stonn. It d-dn't
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•eem to matter much one wav or fK* «n, u . . .

"«- naa iicd, lied like a ffentlcinftn m« j- 1 . .

that throuirh th^ a
»^°"f'n*n- "e did not knotr

her hrow T "*'" '"**^ ^'^'^''^ ^^«*«lio screened

to think .luTjon^^^ •

"• ""'"= °' ""• ' ""'°«

"Can you?»'

7™"' *"*" 1 Rencs you know."
Oh. ye.." he Mid ,,v.gely. "j h.d„,t ,„ „

"S'l' tz^.. "*" -•• «•' i. ...... «



if

CHAPTER XXI
OLD ROSE AND IVORY

SHE .topped in the hallway and threw off her
.carf. "Are you going to town in the
morning?'*

M;i:;;i^-r:T'-
•'^•-

•».,«. too ,<»,„ u ..

f"er. Oh, no, not ,t .11. r™ never londy. exceotm company." '' ""P'

v.1^1'*"'""''"'*'' *!:* """'Vroom, „d h. /oUowed,vaguely con.c.ou. th.t for the fir.t tin« that day

::rn:'"*"'"i- ^--'^—''-d.ga.n. s;^

Z. b-t k"""." "1 "" *" ""«*" "'y »«' the

rrfu.ed him, got up .nd ,a„k on a couch. The bi«

wTi^ ,
""^ '" • «n..«ance chair oppo.ite,«d tned to make .mail talk. The effort wa. .o forc^that .he couldj.'t help laughing. But there wL no

Jou're so dreadfully formal," she said.
I always feel so, in this room."
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'Then thi« Ib where I b#lon» • k •. ."Tk—

f

oeiong, he said ffloomilvi here's your study. Yoi. ^.« i

»•"""•"/•

•he bantered.
^ " ^''^ ''''*^* «° there,-

"Yes—alone."
•'Unless jrouVe polite enough to ask me, too"

to all'J/J,
-'"-^" '^^ --^^ ^'•>*»teni„g. .'x ."^

..^aid

JWh.? IVe al.ad, visited ,ou without being

Together thejr walked up the stairs V-f r » iwas at the top of the landing. For the fi!"
'

his recollection if «f^«^ • f ""' *""« '"

J'"
join yoa p„.Jy" " nd",:""

"'"''• ««'

"•"rd the bolt of th/door IvJ .'."T"'
*"*

cried.
'^ * *'"«'• Vulcan," ,hc

He turned, hi. face crimson It k j •
™e.ory that .heW whatTbb^aL ht 'tH ""hthat she was not ready vet to UtT- /

"""'
'he thu. establishTf ^'"' '°'"«*'- O' *<»

husband on the inlL!" '""'^ "^ "^P'"* "^
"Well '» she lauffhed--«Ar«n'*
But he did „of " * ^**" coming?"

*»« did not move, and only muttered:
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m

||Xo. notjct. Not io much «, I."
»ou have confeiicd only ha)/-~l l,-v« » ii

•houWer. uid ho followed.
''"

.p.rtm™ .. He couldn't remember ever h.vW been

preL'LLT 1" !"• !'''• •- "»' "« - '-Xprep.r«l for the dhmtjr eleg,„ee of N.t.l,e'. boudoirWhen he went in the door, it .eemed .. though . ft h

1 Tldt.''Tw r"'" '!r
."""o-"'"* not.

The fu^l. ,
' " ""^"'" P"?-' between.The fumit .re w„ .vorjr eolor, in the line, of the l..t

too, of the k,nd m«le for eomfort .. well .. .„ceA coueh w.th pillow, in .U the v.ri«t. of the cokr'.^heme from violet to p.,. pi„k. ,„ ,„,„ ^^J^^
.J»de .hed . w.rm glow. In one comer w.. . dZ^n

*

t.ble. covered with gold toUet .rticle. of . unifZd«.gn. ..Iver photograph frame, and :nirror.; 71™
volumes. There was a subt e odor of lavender »k; u-med „ though it might be caused b;L;.S
w.th Natahe herself that it .eemed a part of her
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going to do. he <^t „J
.

' ; r"t""« "•"" •" ••»w d„w„,.rnTh.tir:"'^"''''- -" p-

cJir "''»•' "«>•" •.^- -id quiet.,. ..Th„, i, .

.-jwi: ht'luf tL' zr '•" ""' """ "-«' '<•

i".pul«> to .ngc, j;^ .t ,rbL"""
?" """""' But h"

too?" .he mockcl. ''
•™'' '""'"'' ""' Pi^'ure..

"Of count, you'll do a, you nleiuo f
effort to itoD vou t„ • 1. .

' " ""«'« "<>

wore b«„i.hed .•
'"^'' *'"'"«'•• '•<' ""'" he

here L:!""; tZu::'"
"""•''

l"-"""^"" • ' -"•' "0

".ony and pet" I "a^t
,""""" V' ""'''' " '•«-

kno.n you ,„-dav rTf, 1° T"'*"' ™" «» ^ '"'-

AJont you want me to nmrrv R^n.'.^" u , .oemurclj. ^ ^ene." she asked
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THE BOLTED DOOR
He made no rrpljr.

"He*, stry •greeablr, jrnu know,- nht went on. "goodlooking—«nd he rtmke* Iovp divinclj "

h.iMo'*hi!r«.;:

'"'" "" " * '"'•'-'^" •« ""•»"«•

'II
don't know. I h,»,„-t .|„i.l«J. If. »„, p|«,.,„t»o b« .ppmr..l«l. Wh.t i. your id« of . hu.b«,dr

•nc ukcd luddtnly.

0»rriott w.. vfrj- much di.lurb«J. H. got up .n<l
P«c«d the floor uncertainly.

"Mjr id., of « hu.b.nd differ, from your.. « your
•de. of . wife probably differ, from mine. I think-
I n. prrtty .ure. my ide. i. th.t . hu.b.„d .hould
be .bout everything Mr. De Und i. not. It i.n't.lw.y. e«y /or . fellow to prepare for m.rri.g, i„

If he h« good m.tmct.. «,d live, up to them. he'. .
.OC..I f..Iu„. Where .re the decent men of your

Me for them eUewhere. So you mu.t choo« your«lf
. «u.b.nd from tho« th.t .re left-from .mong the
idl.|r.. the crpet-knight.. and m«,-milliner. I You want
to know my idea of a hu.band? My ide. of . hu.b.nd

Iw / w\ .'•"•."'"''''»"»«' "«". with enough
old f..h,o«ed ,de«I, left to k«;p hi. wife whole-hearted
and clean. J.o-. man who can be tender when ten-
dern... can .oothe, and .trong when a wom«, need.
hi, .trength to lean on-a man who will guide and
govern a worn™ by a love .o great and yet .o gentle,
that .he will not be con.ciou. of it. ma,tery-or hii^aman who will be true until death, not becau.e he ha,

2fi0



of big fault, and big virtue, but with t

'*'°'"*"

of justice th«t .K«
/"ue», but with so keen a sense«« juaiice tn«t she could we irh mv /aiilf. -« i l

can grow to womanhood without beinir a lill. •. i*by thos* nMMi.* J J
oemg a little spoiled

"7 tnose nearest and dearest to her. I never h.^ u

wmper. But those are triflM UV^ *i.
!,«-« .

trines, like the uneven barlr nf^

if. u much . n.^ „* v.- .!"''. '""'• '"•I •»««'«much a part of her, as the shape of
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[\

r

or the sound of her voice. Careless friends, bad
advisers, the customs of the day, may diminish it, but it
car be put out, because "

He stopped abruptly, suddenly aware he was think-
ing aloud, and that the one person he was thinking
of was his wife. But if she was conscious of his
thought, she gave no sign, for she had picked up a
magazme from the table, and was idly turning its
pages.

"^ **

"That," he finished quickly, "is my idea of a wife »
It almost seemed as though she had not been listen-

ing to him, but when he dropped into nn armchair
with a sigh, she laid the book on the table, and looked
at him.

"Do you think there's a chance of your tver meeting
a woman like that?"

"Yes," he said slowly. «I met her " He stopped
agam sinking deep in the chair, his eyes closed^*
though by shutting out all sight he could thus silence
memory, and keep thought captive. But he- look,
which he sensed if he could not see, burned through all
his barriers. He knew that it was not an unfriendly
look, and something told him that in spirit they were
nearer than they had ever been. There was a physical
attraction, too, in her presence, as subtle as the plea
of the spiritual-the soft harmony of color, tne gentle
effulgence of the lights, the graceful suggestion of her
flowing draperies. He fought himself in silence, steeling
his mmd against their sweet allure, hearing half con-
sciously the pleasant patter of the rain, against the
window panes, which did nothing to detract from the
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had alway, caused him Whit iuJ' '.'"-"P"-'""
t™o. She had only To ,0^*1; ' ^ '"" '"
moment wa. too burdened "ftK

""'' "'• ^he
J-t that wa, readv on ^1 J!*,?'?* '" *"' "«'"

"•te him. He wa", very p^!V" *""«"' '° '"«"•!-

"mohair, and the H^ofLf '"'"*«'>•«<' the

noticed yesterday werT!)
""' "^''^ '^' h«d

It seemed that h^' eZt^ "ont"
"""

"V"'"'-'or he opened hi, oyJ^ZZ T'^f
"' f"""".

•nd the word, camr/orr wh ^K 1°
""^ "'"'"'*•

them or no.
^ "'"""='• ^^ "ouU have

"I suppose you would think ;t i„.» -, .
you of other thing, here in vJ

'' ^ 'P"'"' '»

you have alway, iLniL ^, '"" '"'«""»• "h"'
nes,. But-Go'dX ^^T"*"'* "'""'PP'-
It hurt, me her^we^ on m" ''.'"I*

"° '°"«''-

the earth. It ha, do^ ,„ LV '*'"* »« to

ha. /ought with me for ,t„t wh *"
*'""• ^"'•'

h« urged me to speak-to ten
"''"'^'''"y ""Pulse

"ith me." He pau«d .»
° J"" *""'~^'>^ it is

had a chanc^d'l'^ Z,f
"'* ""'"' ^ "-

bitterness in the smil. t , " "" " "nge of

*- why Iw y„?;r f ^''"'": "' '-'*

meant to be so from the t' • •

""""^ " "<« J"»t

wonde^ed whether ul.foitrZ, ll
^°""«""

the Fates. I only know th.f T j ^i '«^* ""th

fim hour I saw vo^ T? 1,
'"^ ^°"' fr"" thesaw you. It „^, j^^j^ ^^^^ j^
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^^^Vm '

fi'

has always been so hopeless. You belonged to another
planet. I was the visitor from Mars. If I had been
made in some strange physical shape, I could not have
been more of an alien. I knew just how you thought
of me, and it made me angry. So far as I knew, I
was the normal man. It piqued me, that you should
consider me so far beneath you. And yet, even then
I had the temerity to think I might still make you
care for me—but it was not long before I learned
the truth. The day we were married " he paused
and passed his hand slowly over his brow—"I found
out that day that you had other plans. That night—
below, on the terrace—I think it must have been the
madness of my thwarted hopes. IVe never stopped
regretting it. I took you in my arms and kissed you—
debased by the brutality of my kiss the only woman
I had ever loved—or could ever love."

A sound from the couch made him turn to look at
her. She had sunk prone among the piUows, her head
buried in her a-ms, and he saw that she was crying.
They were tears of pity and compassion he knew,
but they were none the less sweet to him on that
account. In that moment she seemed to have reached
the full perfection of lovely womanhood. And yet her
emotion disturbed him strangely. In a moment he had
fallen on his knees beside her, his hands seeking hers,
all his love shining in his eyes, his deep voice sonorously
pleading

:

"Natalie, dear, look up at me. I did not mean to
upset you so. It does not matter. I tried to keep it

from you. When you were cruel to me it was easier.
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indifferent, for lT„„U „„, , """'f'"
^'"' '"« »«»

-"y over », iforttir IttL ™° T'
""'"«

to kBow that our new Mend.hi"T "j'"* *° ""• "'"'

•» .our thought, or™f"^^ji-tr? *^":ijou to know T K.v,!, ,.
^"^ ^ wanted

'»«er.„::.,i;t rtire" rif
"-'' ^--

you after to-„ighi iC'
^ "'" "'" "•»"'''«

the momingJL" "" «"'"« ""V f™™ here ia

'o^r ShetrtivtaTrr '^'^' ""'-
h.-.. ..No. no-,ou '^l ^r^\Z\ ""'"! *°

me so much and I » * " ''*'" K""™
"The tenderert flower of woraanly sympathv I „II»ot give up the memory of those tcT Thmore blessed than aiiTH,;„„ .1, » ,

"'>' *™
I'll — .

anything that can happen in mv Uf.I U never forget. They'll be with m. 1

^
me new heart for what I'v,

"* """/'""y*- '» give

Natah-e-wo„.t youtt me telf
'^''-

' ^°'' ^°'''

you to learn bvthe t^ ^°" '" "«""^ ^ ""^^

«n«ers, by1111;:;™:' "Cn^r "' "-
jou looked in them once Jhen thl

''"" °""'
See, lam barely holdirL? , ^ "'" "" *-''t'<^-

tremble on minVsTS ^7/°" ""«'" ^''^
and I would scarcei;ttt Do V

'' "f ""^ ""'''

"hat I mean? iLT "° ^"""'"''"stand now,

is a love de™ enoul
'"" '" ''""' ""' """ '^'^

with spiritulrtheft'h"''?
•"""'«''' "• "= '""t™*P ruuai rather than physical symbols."
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i

imm^

He felt the warm fingcn, to which he offered fuch
gentle bondage, close more firmljr, and make hi. own
finger, pn.oner.. but her face wa. turned away from
him agam, and the moi.ture .till hung on her Ia.he.He rose, about to turn away, but .he would not
relmquLh hi. hand, and .tood be.ide him. In the
eye. upturned to hi., he .aw a look which, for all hi«
nia.cuhne incapacity, he un(ler.tood. It wa. a. though
her tear, had purified them, .o that he had a new
iight on the spirit within. "Natalie **

"What—Brooke?"
"Do you? C—could you?"
If he had been incredulous before, unready to believe

hi. own happme... the visible tokens of it were too
obvious. In the next moment she was in hi. arm., and

trlKl^f r**'^ *^ ''^"^^ ^•"^' A tear still
trembled p.teou.lv on her cheek, but he ki..ed it away.
and held her close to him. while he whispered the firstwords of real consecration of their union. He did notknow what they were, nor did Natalie. She only knew
that they were very sweet, and that here in his arm.wa. sanctuary. The most curious thought they bothhad was that it was so wonderful that they wereamazed they had never thought of it. He ki.id her
hair her eyes, her lips, a. he had done once before,
but there wa. a difference now, for in the sweetne..
of their contact there was no bitteme... Nor wa. her

The' bint' \": *^'\"*'^^^ ""'^^'^ °' ^- J^P« cold.The blood ru.hed warmly, .uffusing her face and throat

might not do, the message of her heart. Nor was there
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"Wh™ „["''"« ""• onlj- the herald of joy

h.pp.^.~~ "^ ""^ •' '-"• '•-"»» *«« thi. m,r«l.

'^Uli^f
' "' """-'«•• •'<»> the ter^ce."

want to be worshipped from afar «K« .

to t^y beL7uJm h t Tk^™""
'•^"'"«-

' -t
ti«d of l*Ctv "* ' "'" """tion. r„
^myoZZ'Z'"^ ""'

' """ "> «° you-
"Will you like m, ways?"
She put her hand over hit "I t ii.

them." ^ ^ ''*« some of

"My wife."'

word^ or her .udden recognition „, ^^ rights, for
267
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n

-he drew a l.ttlc away from him, and. when he repeated
I

.
would not look up in hi« eye-. He could not Jmder-

8t«nd the sudden delicacy that came with the realiauition
of the.r new relation. It was true, -he was hi. wife,
but m the month, since their marriage the word had
come to have a different meaning. She had borne hi-
name and carried his image in her mind, but it had
been an image merely, and not fle-h and blood. Hi-
vinlity the purely physical expression of his love,
aroused a sudden difBdence and timidity. Instinctively
she sought refuge in coquetry, and, gently disengaging
his arms from around her, moved gently away.
"What IS it, Natalie, dear?"
She threw herself on the couch, and motioned him

to the chair, but he paid no attention to her gesture,
and sank on the floor at her side, his eyes stiU ques-
t img. "What is it, dear?"

^

"I was thinking that—that it is getting late."
He glanced at the clock. It was not yet twelve. -

"Do you want me to go?"
"I don't wrant you to go, but "

"What?"
"It seems so strange-that we had na engagement,

no honeymoon. We were just—just married."
"Isn't that a reason why we should make up for

l^st time? Think how much every minute counts.
Ihere are only sixty of them in an hour, and you've
already wasted three at least. I have so much to tell you
--thin^ that I've been thinking about and dreaming
about, dunng all these long, weary months of hopeless
ness. I can't leave you now, Natalie, not yet. It is
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e you, you II change your mind, or that I'll ».k."P -n ray own room, and find that I'v. 1^V •

Only here ..'». .
™ ***" dwam ng.

aiaiie—real flesh and blood—my^wife »'

"I am—jour wife."

that Wt :
"art Jle^ t " hT'' I'"""

"°"""«

.imple."
^ ph.Io.ophy i, absurdly

it Znl" 7
Philo-ophy," .he murmured. -Tm fladIt nasn t. I love you, Broolte."

'

thi^':'
»' '*• p'^'-opi'^—" thi,

. . . .„d

ejes cJosed, her warm lips close to hiti K«^ « I i

But h.. trmmph brought him only a divine tende™!'«nd compa..,o„. I„ th.t „„„Jt ^^ ^nj^^T?''
blessinip of Hpi. I.V.. 4i. j-

unaerstood theing oi Jier iips, the discreet veil of her lashes nnA

-t z riTt:r,;St:" -"^ -^•' «»"- -x

thetJiT
'" *" '" '-'' '"'' ''"-' "" «»-«y on

'I must be in town i»i *k« • __

here when I comet^k
" tmlZ'^A " ""^ ""

I'm stiU only half awake."
^ ""'' '"" ^""^
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THE BOLTED DOOR
She went with him alowlv -.*« •

corrido^to the Door.
^* '" "^' ^**"" '^

T "^""'f**. ?* '• ****"• '*"» "«* q»i*«^ -ure yet thatI understand it all. But I will ^.i! t «
I will wait for you."

* ' '*"' ^°"» ^«'^^-

He paused on the lintel of the door.
Good night, dear. God blew you.'»
And ahe was gone.



CHAPTER XXn

W. cou„te,f.it, .„d wond^^" i,
^,' ^"^ °"™ •"»

»"• Now ,hc knew an,I - j V *' *" "" '""o

~-W We been .o ^.^^.Ve^™*':?
" «"">. "o" -he

'»«';': .trong. like hi. .nW. . " *"«• '"« hi.

"i"- Wh.t eke-who elT'' ""'"'•"• ''"''* ^i.

It w« nine in thll t*"""
'" "•« ""W?

^y ve^ ,„iet L'/lr^Id*;'''*'''' """^- «"•

"P with « .nJie, „ .hr«;„ 1"*? ""''''"'y 'tarted

^^-Pnnin, „, . J,. ^„^-
oTZ'^the*'? ''

r *"'

^'"ck, got up hurriedlv. .hwi
** «'""'«' «t the

went down the corrido; to
T^ T " "'«''«"• •"''

Then .he knocked timidly but l..

""'' '"'"«'•
He h.d gone, she w«t Ll ^7 ""^ "° """d-

r«.n no longer fell, but theVkv
' ^"'"^ ""*• ^he

"<" »o.ked. .nd the driiSr^sI'T !'' «""""'

o!?,
* l"ties.ljr from

• i|
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1

dlnn vl T" "' '•• '"•'•' •'«'• »"» •«'«

un to Jo- 1." t.,„ n di..ppoj„,^ N.t.li, th.t tb.

Down th«t dn,.,.y. ,„d i„,o u« ,l,rk patch of trw.
M, tl«ro«l ouuid, the g.tc. h. Imd gone. ,„d .h, h«lnot b«n .,.k. to w.r, him a, r„-o.>. 8h. could .«
th. mark 0/ th. t.«. i„ the .o.l,lcn roiuj. «,d for
. wh.k .h. ..t „d follow^ him with her thought..

»h.ch .h. kn« ,„ little. She h.d .n impul« to follow
h.m. an ..ge™,.. fo take «,m, part in hi. «,iou,
project., to which, .he rem«nbered je.lou.l». he had«Iway. given the be.t that wa. in him. Memory broughther a v,.,on of the cavemou. building, with it. paU of
•moke and .oot. the dark figure, in the gloo^and
the .keleton ma., of the huge bulk on which they were

/or to the .die there i. . m.je.ty in labor, but now
•he. too. wa. a part of hi. life, and .he hunger«l for

sympathy and under.tanding.
She turned away from the window with a .igh, which

ended m a .m,le. The day would not be long. Nine-
ten hour. only, and he would be here, and perhap.
t<^morrow he would .Uy all day again. She rang for
her maid, bathed, and dre.«d. It had alway. been her
cu.tom to bre.kf..t in bed. but to^ay marked the
beginnmg of a new order of thing.. She would tak«

U lo
'""^ "'°""'°* """' ''''"• "' "»•" *"''
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THE RlDixn.nur.j.
Slie .topjwl «l the lull UW.. .- I

~ -
• ktUr from .Ni„. D. VVi« t„l ,' r' """ "'"'-

•' th. pifc „, ^i„. 2 ?J ,•
^"^ ""'''' "'«" out

«»y «.« .„„ ,0 con
,!„"'',"•;'•''"" ""• '"'•'"^.

''

'•;. bu. .ho «„«,4:t: It;:r [r;-"'•nd put them wide 81.. .
""•"• •" but Dc I,an.r..

«l«.c«l over tho fl„, ^/J
" T" «^'"'' '"'^r. .„,!

unop.„«l o„„. „ .," . •?, ?•* '"" " with the

tor. the envelope e««rlv U " ""'"• "''«
tl- "'orcnernheHiLk. .„Tr'\" ""'' ""
't. .he thrust it h.pnilv ;".„• f""*,

"•"" "•« h-.l read
w«.t.

PP"' '»'" "» bo,om of her rhirt-

whenU";'^;;;;,i;™ -•"' the b«.,kf.,e roo...

nffcrop behind the J«p.f!,e\
^'' °' " "»"""«'» '"l-

•nd looked at it. It ^Tu^'T' ^^'^'"^^ " "P
She re„.„hered it ;:ftt X""'/'

'•"""
•b'7 for^tten it -hen' he hid' left ^'The T '

""'^
June It w,.,, euriou,. though, ,hit .hJl P""*^ '"
•t «ent on to Uhinebeek V, i-

"' ""•"" ''«''

•nd -rent i„ to the table bnt w "1' *'"' '"'•=' <'<»">

thought of the rialtti ,m7'
'" '"'"''-' ""=

She drank her coffee r/'i iT ""pleasantly..

»"» h«i finished s,ZrXZ'J:Z !"- -' -»ong while look

m.
-
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f!

kngl-h por»„il oppcit, h.,. ^ ,,^,

i^Tr .'"•» • """I '»"• "".«•«. for .h. no.Z

»( PMKM. Wi»h • quick rcralution, N.Uli. out her

•pp««wl. .ht questioned him crtleMlj.

Bradley. Ha, ,he never sent for it?»»
**No, Mm. Oarriott.'*

•*H«i it been here long?"

S^ '7 <«•):•»">••«•«. She left it in the bmk/i«troom. I put it in the hallw,, y."
nr««ia.»

"When waji thi»?*»

Bradley judicially stroked hi, chin. "I think it wa,

7.^\^J:}^
«--tt^the morning o/ the day you

"She rode over here to call?**

"I don't know, ma'am. She and Mr. Garriott hadndden together that morning-thcy breakfasted he^Do you with It sent to her, Mrs. Garriott?"
"Where is she v- iting?"

*'At Mrs. Schuyler's. I think, ma'am."
;;Nevermi„d. ,,,,.,. That will do, Bradley.-
rhank jou, ma'am." '

ter wh.ch bothered her. What wa. ,he r...o„ Br^kohad not told her of hi. mon,i„g ride with Abb,? Su«Iv

Abby-.he thought .t very curiou. that her hu.bandhad not mentioned the fact that Abby wa, in the neigh-
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•on, jo,o«.iT,t";c :^: r.!: "rr •" "-

rtle of Good 8.r .rillri. . •
"'"•' •PP'°'«'. ".c

-. mi.t. ol»c„,«, the 'o,7.o„ il, . > •"•* ""
color, Md th. ri.in, ,i„T I :

''"'"' *" '«<«»

the foot of the hill tugged uneMilfTf',!.^ "" "

•' . ».ke. To N.,.,ie ,he .0.^1^ i't
""•""'"

«li« went ndooM. «nd .,„ . u
oppre.«ive, ,«

K.n.p..„. When the ho„^^ ^I^Zt 1 "^^
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She ha<l a sense of stooping unworthil;y for her infor-
mation, but she felt that the means were justifiable,
bhe knew, too, that Leontine adored her, and that she
was both sympathetic and reliable.

The sober air of her mistress apprised the maid of
possible revelations, but she had her nation's love of
mystery, and she stood silently expectant—her new
suspicion of a change in the relations of her mistress
and Mr. Garriott adding a new interest to the cate-
chism.

"Mrs. Kempton breakfasted here Saturday morn-
ing, Leontine? You knew that?"

"Oui, madame," she said, smiling demurely. "Maids
know everything."

"She rode with Mr. Garriott?"
"I am told so—horse-riding."

"Did Mr. Garriott take her back to Mrs. Schuyler's
in the machine?"

"Oh, no, madame. He himself took her back by water—m the Vas-y."

"Do you know how she came over?"
Leontine shrugged her shoulders at the fireplace.
"No, madame. I do not know. I believe that nobody

saw when she came."

"Did Mr. Garriott ride over for her in the early
mcTiing?" "^

"No; that could not be. The man .n the stable
brought the horses to the terrace. Mrs. Kempton was
already here."

Natalie did not move, but her eyes burned more
brightly as she looked at the fireplace.
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cu^'he, J.':r;x^cXpSr
•he w« dread, here verv !It"l ^T ^°'"' '^'"'«

ni^t beC "i" Jf:,*l'""'"
"«'"«' the horse, the

thf «rv„rh.verii^'' [°t^'r
"':"r '^'"'"

V-* 1- , 1

"»*Kea. 1 think you should know "
Natahe'a heart was lilrn i„^ u m. .

Know.

**What did Tibbott say?"
"Tibbott knows nothinxr Mr r

I^ help him dre.. for d^er^'
"" "'"" ""'* '«'

"Dinner?"

at3:;VT"'''^
"'^'*^ ^'- ^--o« took the n^chine

**Tibbott didn't see him after that?"
•No, madame. Tibbott wpnf « *i.

-„heeo„Mhe.rMr.;-ll:--f--.

tently into the bLe ' '
**"" ^"^ »-

7.1?? wi^^;.^"*"'- ^—y<^>no.. Iflw„t

1'

-l^''. K^ "
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the chimney. But while her cye» looked, thej did
not see. One might have thought she had turned into
marble, so still she was, and so white. It seemed as if

every drop of blood had gone from her body, and that
«he was incapable of motion or of thought. It seemed
curious that what most engrossed her was the color in
the flames. She had never noticed so much violet in
flames before. After a while a spark from a falling
piece of kindling sputtered and hissed on the tiles, and
she changed her gaze long enough to look at it until
It blackened and died. She was conscious of no aumual
sensations of any kind, and this surprised her, for it
seemed as though all the springs of emotion were dried
at their sources, and that her heart was parched and
dead in her breast. She wondered why she was so
supine—dumbly content to sit and stare into the fire
when every atom of her should be up in rebellion. It
was Nature's safety device, a nice adjustment of mind
and body which saved the weaker at the expense of
the strong. But she knew that she must be suffering
agonies of mortified pride and the bitterness of faUen
idols. She tried not to believe, but the facts were stub-
bom. She put her head in her hands and pressed her
fingers against her temples. What should she do?
What should a woman do \fhen all her gods are tum-
bled into the dust?

She remembered clearly now the first impression that
had been formed in her mind when she had been first
apprised of her husband's relations with Abby after
the scene in the pavili . at the Gerry Schuylers' dance.
The ardor of his kisses and Abby's breathless acquie.«-
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P..n. co„do„^ therL.i ^"' **' '""' "' «"«
frolic of . g.U nirtt akkT',""" " "" •«'™l«"

I«Wou. pride Sh! ~
'""'j'' j"*" '" »>" own i™-

-.id of fC ki,f«
"7"'«'«' ""' -hat Rene had

tb«n. tor the cru!.e AhK T J""""''""
'» «"•« with

Hi-taneeo/NewyLl^^
h«d .tayed within reaching

Harriott. She'lwt '^t ""f ^'^ >« -' Br<«.f

Vulcan"-what was fUf .•
"*''" "P™" »'

quiver for CupM
»'!"'''?"':"'""'' non«cnse?-"a

•he had b^^ raisin? "^t"
'""' '^" «"'"« ^ '^•"'^

Their under^tanZ *wa7 s„ ^Tr^f"'" "'"«^'-

now «, though Abbf h«!l
""''''"'' '"'* '' «'^">«'

had been- What a credulous J' "
""'^'''°" ''"'

the sound oTan"^:"/- "' '''"' ""' <>-'

tine-s first knoc/:; ThVd "o'r

'"

nl "T"
*" ^'''"-

knoclted again she c„l„ Tl * **"" *>' "aid

calmly.
'""'"'"•' ''" f'""""' and turned

Come in," she said.

•^n:trKfJLr'°"'^»'''''-''»>>indher
Natalie turned

ton, madame. Are you at home?"

19

her todet table to hide the sudden
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.:'!

•corn which flitted aero., her feature.. What could
Ahhy want here? Wa» her vi.it one of anxiety or
merely the bravado of the guilty? Natalie'. fir«t im-
pul.e had been to deny her.elf to her vi.itor. but after
a moment'. he.itation she .aid quietly: "Tell her I
will be down in a moment."
With great deliberation Natalie went to her drc.ing

table and looked at her.elf in the gla... It wa. a
ble..ing .he had not wept. If she had wept .he could
not have gone down. She .prayed a handkerchief
with an atomizer and brushed it a few time, across her
face, then pinched .her pale cheek, until the color came
and when .he left the room she was .miling.
Abby wa. .itting near the window rather formallyma .traight-backed chair, but .he aro.e when i;at«lie

entered, and the two met in the middle of the rug with
one of tho.e feminine outbur.t. which have .o impaired
the value of adjective.-which mean nothing or much,
usually much-but not what the adjective, mean. Each

V . tT*^'"?.*°
*'*""' '*^*^ something to conceal.

Natalie s ki.. hid .com-Abby's uncharity. but Abby'.
was the more hone.t.

"One of the Schuyler maid, got it from your chauf-
feur I came over at once. How perfectly sweet you
look! Did you have a good crui.e?"

*K"^^t!'"t'!u
^ ^^"^'"'^ ^°'«^^"" ^°" '^^ "ot <^oming,

though. What a smart hat! Regnier^sf It becomes
you so well.**

Each thought the other looked fagged, but they were
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lo»c, leu to Cain .„ .1, .
'^""P'»'' had Ici. lo

•'t*r wh.t had happen^ I tl^^tll
:""'' ""•

I felt about It-yoXotyLtoulT '""* ""'
"Of cour,c it didn't matter "..Th t

°" ^'""""•"

"Nor doe, i, „.t,„ „„,/;,,; '"' •"•"'"• "s'-'ly-

•ociety to mine, that'?.!! ^"'''°" P"''» y"""-

»"« w... did ;• t ; yLzr'r "T'
''• «^

She a-ked the que.tion with . '
, ,

""P ^"^"
xe.. which wasVanttr^- ?'"""''"'««-
"•"k. Abby coloT ""• """ *'^""'»' "•«

ourTw;."
""'""• '"'•

' '"PP"" «'•»'» told ,ou 0/

fke pity on hi. loS„ ? "»• «'" S-" »f you to

con«iou.„e„ i„ thr^CroiThelt^' ?'
'^-" •>.ve kept concealed. ^^b^^Z!:]

tol\L°;ti:'"'"icih:?-
' """" ""^ »- -p

chose to come hJ" "^'"'' """^l ''™. hut he

A%. It's been ,o hot i„ to^ Ti!? "'
T.-

the least."
town. I don't mind
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«*

1? Whjr do you think w?"
"I h.dn;t cxp«t«l to b. g,«t«J .o cordially. y„u

th.nk th., you c„ d«.iv. ». „..,,, ., .„,, „ Jc.n other p«pl.. I „^„b., . ^^.j ^, ^.^ J'ment, too. when you „ked nw on the Alicia."
Dmappointment?"

did^t^'wanrt'."""'
""" """" ' '"'"'"•' «"•'• y^

"Why .houldn't I have wanted you?"

Fr.end.h,p .. ,„.ti„ctiv. but caln,. Enmity only i.demon, rafve. You are trying t«, hard."
'

andXt ""' ^'•"" """"• "' *-" -'
"Well?"

"Thank. " .miled Abby. "Now Fm .ure I knowhow .tand. It wa. really „ece...ry for me to kn,;

"S"?"""-" " «" " -y -•"

"Ye. dear," .weeUy "Becaute if you're .ngrv atme, 1 know you're fond of Brooke "

he^' f^\*^-
'^'"' ' '""• Natalie to.,ed herhe^ and looked pt Mr.. Kempton out of the window.

thinllhfrl^"'"'/'
'•'•' '"''• '"^^^^ "' "th"
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took . «„.iM. vi.,"7 hinl r "'" '""• " ""

••.PHV. o.h„ peop.rl'; IL'^'
"""'"'•• '» "' '•

"Mr Sr.ut::t ^""' " • •'«''' »-
« were ™,r,W .'

"'"" '°-''''' ">.„ when

««n,ed .o ^lot to h
;"' '"

r"""' •" '•^^ '""t "«

««. hop«, b, thrown N.1;'' :''!:•'';
r"'"

p'«'"'y

y«^^lZ\^^"yT'Jlr'' "-"
' '-n" I've

I oa„. He*?:m.d'Xr'lX" .'""V-
">««".«, if

'•H« h. told you .0?" .^ii n"*.".
" """•"

"One dcn't have to l! ,1/ ^''* '""'f-'Iy-

-Hten that any o'nlVa; ^ajr^jit: ^ P'""''
't 1* written for."

«a—everjr one but the one

"t«l m, intelligence Or
^^^°" '"''«'' ""der-

«at„,al geneJrtU "« "° "'" » t^i. un-
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i

ji

"Yw,»' Abbjr continued itcadilv. •Thai in it I ««.

z;' 'r ' Tn ' "''*' ""'• " " •- «'
•-

"

thing « I^ „, Brooke. H. h..„'l . ,|,„ugh, ,„ ,
'

other wonuui in the world but you."
'

N.Uli. did not reply ,t once, but reg.rde<l her »i.i.•r toler«,t|y. She h.d not yet f.tho„,«| her intin-
t on. .„d the object of her vi.it w„ .till . „X;It d.d not occur to N.fli. /.r . moment to ilief

tl Ahh ^^ '""' ''"'•"" "»' '••• «'fi"
»«y. Abby w„ much cleverer th.n .he w... .„d, i„
.earclung for the „,otive for her vi.it. it c, e to „"

toS A„^.K t T*" "" '<"»«J"«»«- of her own
folly. And that plan meant that Natalie wa. to pl.vthe complainant wife-.„d Jack Kcmpton the com
P auant hu.band. They would make a p|ea.anl lin Iof a™,ly party, like the De Witt, and'^ommy Mc-
Call. It only remamed for Abby to win her fricnd.I.ip"gum to make the plan a .uccc...

^
hofK-'l^'/"""

'"•'«^"' ''"'''y' "Ami you? Doesn'the thmk of you any more?"
"Ye.-no more, no lew than ho ha., alway. done"And then .oberly: "He i., I think, the be,t friend Ihave ,„ the world. If, a pity people .hould havethought anything else."

"You gaie them cause."

"Ye«—I'm sorry."

There was » dignity i„ her quiet tone, but it was loston N.tahe who saw m Mrs. Kcmpton's contrition only
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M~ » T '"• •"T"'«' •' that."

«>"<l. !• that your idc. of ptnitcnc?"

b^rL^jll""' ''"/'" •'•'•• •"•» ""n-W both

N.wtL "'1 '"""*'^' "'""' «""' you?"

tMitS" i:;jrer„'L° o^a " Th"'

'°'" "" '-

make, for f.„ci«l ..curifv U^ I ^'',? "? '""""

'•Stop!_I will not Ii,t,„.»

n,.A .
"^ "'ijni. iMo one saw you entpr IfBut you were here. There seem. « K

that A«^
^""^'^^^sto be no secret abouttftat. And jou were seen to go out nf ..V • *u

momm«r»» QK- ^ j * " K" out at six in themornmg. She paused for breath, and then added-Perhaps jou'd hke to explain."

irtiessness of her indictment. And as she looked «„expression very like horror came into her lyL tZ
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h^r «jw wavered, Mtl tht taak into her chair again
M(\ put her hand* to her head, trjing to think. No
one had teen her enter the hou«e. That wai true. If
Natalie choM to believe what the eervant. laid. there
wa. no waj of disproving it. No one had M«n them
leave Long Point in the Fa#-y. becauM the Bchujieni*
•ervanti were not abroad at dan. nor had the wrv-
•nt. at "The Orange" witnemd their dinemUrkation.
There h«d been no one about but the groom and he—
jre«. Brooke had taken her in and given her tomo
•herrj and a biscuit. 8hc rcmemberefi that the had
felt cold after driving over in the motor-boat. The
groom had »ccn them come out on the terrace. Her
own maid—no. Jo-ephine wa. ill with a headache, and
had been dismifted for the evening. She realized with
diimay that the chain of circumitancee wat complete
if Natalie cho»e to believe them.

"It's a pity I came home so soon. Abby dear," Mrs
Garriott went on iciljr. "I wouldn't have disarranged
.vour plans for the world. especiall)r after they had been
«o adroitly made.**

Mrs. Kempton lifted h.r head at last, and got to
her feet again.

"Do you believe-really believe *• she stammered.
Nacalic was adjusting her hair with studied calmness
in the mantel mirror. She shrugged her shoulders in-
differently.

**I don't sec that I have any choice. Do you deny

Mrs. Kempton rose from her chair with a dignity
that was more than a match for Natalie's indifference,
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*«V« •• 1^ ^ conipicuou.ljr on lh« Ubk

'•""'•liim. Oood-by."
«•"•«>''». You don't

And bcfori! N«t«li« could iiiMk —.!- •••. •

P 10 ner room wid ruf for Lwntin..
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CHAPTER XXIII

BROKEN PILLARS

GARRIOTT had left word with Tibbott to call
h.m at six o'clock, and by seven he had had
Im breakfast and was on his way in the ma-

chine to Habberton station. The air was chill, andnow and then a gust of rain broke against the curtains
and fogged the glass wind-shield. But no gloom with-
out could cast its pall over the brightness that glowed
within. He did not know that it rained, for there wasnothmg but sunshine in his heart. To him the world
was m Its Easter morning.

"I will be out on the four-twenty, Etienne. Tell
Mrs. Garriott."

The name had a new sound, and he uttered it with
a confident nng of possession. He would have liked to
cry It from the roof of the station, so that every one
might hear, but just then the train came rumbling in,
and he got aboard, without even thinking to get the
morning paper. He did not care to know about other

Cf^'l u'"''J'
^^' "^"'^ "^'•^ interesting to him

to think about his own. It was a drab city to which
he was returning, but in his heart w.s a memory of old
rose and ivory, and the rest of the world did not mat-
ter. He reached the shop a little afte. eight. When
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nott i,app„.o., ,., „flected i„ his radiant face «,

dialit,.
^ °'""' «'"=*«' •>«» ""h brief cor-

J^'"' \'^°f
"™^ ''''»'"' '-"''•n' better. We'vegot to work, thouffh, now TK. „ ^

/'"-y" "»« to wait," said Brooke tlio H,.,.i tbus,ne. affairs gathering i„ his face. "D
'

, ftltwe can manage it?" •

"At a pinch. I, depends on what happens here

olnnery together. And soon Bro„rwrs s

'

feen,
«.osse.i in his work that he lost aU senrof^Xht:;

°a.: "What™;?',''"' T '""'«'"''"™-
«<= ""^ ">

Brooke ril ?", " '"^'^-J"»' you 'Mo,. «..•
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in a brewery-wagon, and he was about to show him
what it would do with a street-car. But O'Dowd was
crotchwtjr and nervous. Brooke had promised him sub-
stantial profits if the deal with the car-line went
through, and he sensed difficulties where none existed.
But his chief saw no chance of failure. What he had
done with the truck had demonstrated that success here
was only a matter of modified forms in applying the
same principles; and this morning nothing could check
Garriott's enthusiasm or his optimism. He was surer
of himself and of his machinery than he had ever been
So he only laughed at O'Dowd, and in the moments
when h.s mmd was not busy thought of Natalie. It
was not until lunch-time that he realized that he had
not learned how the market was going. He sent Sa-
lotti out for a pint of milk, a bun, and the morning
paper, and went up to the office. He had been living
all the morning in happy anticipation of a chat over
the 'phone with Natalie, and he wondered what she
would have to say to him. He had some difficulty in
getting the wire to "The Grange," but at last Brad-
ley's voice answered.

"Is that you, Bradley?"
"Yes, sir."

"This is Mr. Garriott. Is Mrs. Garriott there?"
"Yes, sir. I think so, sir."

*'Will you tell her I would like to speak to her?"
"Yes, sir. Just hold the wire a minute, sir."
Brooke waited. On the desk before him was the

paper of yesterday afternoon. He had not cared yes-
terday what had happened to the world. He had been
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Jlack-face t^tpc, which «tartlcd him.

ALARMING CONDITIONS IN THE FIVANriAr
WORLD-CLINTON TRUST CoMpInY

CLOSES ITS DOORS.

He caught up the paper, the receiver still at hi, o,.r.nd hurnedl^ read the .un-mar^ of the „e",
"'

"Officers of the Trust Company malce statements-embarrassment only temporary-depositors Ts e«edoors—pohce preserving order."
^

That was Natalie's trust company s'ock ;„ u- u
composed the greater Dart „f fk i .

"''"'''

I,.

J

greater part of the Judson estate, and hehad a sense of guilt that he had not kept himself i„formed about her business affairs. PerhansTe I ,not seen the papers. It would not do tltTher .b:'t-not yet, until he could learn the facts at firstt ]rom Northrop, but the information astound dItthe dm on's stock had always run in high figure ;„til

•toys ago might have been explained bv tl.. ..

conditions in the Street v.; u^ """"*'

Mrs. Garriott is engaged, sir," it said.

derTtol"^
'"""^- ^^°^'^ *^°"«^* ^^ ^^^ ---

•'Mrs. Garriott is not in?" he asked.
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"Oh, yen, sir. She is in the house, but she asked me

to say that she is engaged, sir."

The monotonous repetition of the phrase maddened
him, and he answered impatiently.

"See her again
; at once, Bradley. It is Mr. Garriott.

Did you understand?"

"Yes, I understood, sir. I gathered that she could
not come to the telephone, sir."

"Oh, well. Tell her I will hold the wire and wait
until she can speak to me."
He awaited the man's return eagerly, and a little

worried. Could she be ill?

"I have seen Mrs. Garriott," came the monotonous
voice again. "She asks me to repeat the fonner mes-
sage. She is engaged, sir."

"There is nothing more?"
"Nothing more, sir."

Brooke snapped the xiceiver into its bracket
viciously, and regarded the instrument with a malevo-
lent eye. Surely there was some mistake. Had Bradley
suddenly taken leave of his senses? The repetition of
the phrase had an ugly sound, and Bradley would have
fared badly if he had been within reach. But it was no
time to waste his brain in idle conjectures, while Na-
talie's fate for the future seemed to hang in the balance.
He had taken two or three turns up and down the
room, when Salotti entered with his lunch and an early
edition of an afternoon paper. He put the milk bottle
and bun on his desk, and seized the paper eagerly. The
first words that met his eye were the red scareheads of
a sensational journal:
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TRUST COMPANY PRESIDENT A SUirinpEDWARD HALIBURTON SLOWS
''•

HIS BRAINS.
OUT

He read on, Natalie's neril /»„j k-

Perately convincing: ^ ^ "^ *"' °""> "°- ^--

Tr^rcIlJ^'^i'. ""'" ^^^"^'^^^ Statement of
1 rust Company's Affairs—Failure Believed fo HBeen Caused hj Speculations of Itfpre^tlenti^Ttario, Consolidated Roller Bearing r«

^resident-On-

Storaife Batterv .Sr\ u *^
Company, American

- . *^ xiaitery and Columb a and Brari? <;f«o^ u-
Lines, All Fail -» oteamship

we^'"ri;:rjr„irraX ^-t
'°'"''--

^^tZelt-^XeTZTte:---

trou. failure a, thi, ,,, ,=k„y
P™ '^'^ « *--

wag an "old i;««» * ^
prove, ihe Clinton

of the St, to t^oirroicrwttw rhir/rn.eaj,t, „ot only to NaUlie and hL^f b! t ^
WUH .eir „^^^^^^^^^^^

Cro,s Town I,ne had assured him some weeks ago that
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monej /or the new can and truck would be forthcom-
ing on the successful completion of his triab; but then
there had been no rumors of such a disaster as this!

It seemed that his career had reached its greatest
crisis. Success and failure faced him, side by side
Which was it to be? A living for himself was already
assured, but a living for him did not mean a living for
Natalie. Even if the truck did not come up to the re-
quirements of the Cross-Town line, he would still have
enough from the freight wagon and ventilating machin-
f^ry to give him a small income. But how could he
ask Natalie to live upon that? It was too severe a
test of her love for him. Perhaps she had read of it
by this time. Could her knowledge of the bad news of
the day have had anything to do with Bradley's strange
message ?

Hazards hung thick about his affairs, material and
sentimental. He quietly read the report in the paper
through to the end, then got up and paced the floor
slowly, his brows in a deep tangle. Then, with set
hps and a look of final decision, he took up the tele-
phone again, and made an appointment with Mr. North-
rop, then washed, and got into his street clothes.

As he went down into the shop, O'Dowd eyed him
dubiously.

"I've got to go out, Jim."
"See here, Brooke. This ain't my motor. I'm not

going it alone- »»

>»"I'm sorry, but it can't be helped.'

•*Will you be back?" asked the mechanic.
"No. You've got to do without me to-day.
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i» to.™„rj^w. jf he ™„. b, .i,. .phone the";;;;;;;;;
P«ny. They w«nt lo keep potted "
O'Dowd took off hi. c.p. .cratched hi. he.d .„d

turned to the engine .gain, muttering: "She «|„-t-«o.n> to run right. I k„ow it. nJu be troubrin

.ppW-
*"""""• " -- " <^ ">.de littl.

witl'rgrLr'
'''™"'"'"^-

"°'" »"• "' «"'••»".

tan«°oJ\'"""'°''
"""'"''• '""• l^'""" "« ""Por-tance of h,. own project and the greater importance

.lely mto that gentleman', private office, and the de-meanor of the old lawyer had little in it to rla..ut

"ItW ve"' f:;
?"."»"-»'' •J"™." h« .aid wearily.

Gdrriott h- T '"' "' ""• ^ '?'«"'«' W".Gamott th.. mommg, but it wa, mpo..ible to get hertothewire. I. .he ill, do you know?"
^

nZ''L'"'^°"/""'- '''"'hcrla.tnight. I don'tthmk .he can under.tand the ;n.port«,ce of your me.-

"She ha. not .een the papers?"
"Not .ince yesterday morning. There were nothing

t'tr-ul^L-.."™'
-''«'--"- -'He wH^?

t-^id^-^T^ifrc-'- ----•'-
"As counsel for the Judson estate, I am placed in .dehcate pos.fon. Perhaps I should preface my rj!'•295
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n :

marks by aaying that I have lost pertonallj about fifty
thouBAnd dollars—very nearly all my capiUl. Mr. Co-
bum. Haliburton's co-executor in the Judson estate, has
lost more—I don't know how much. He had the most
implicit confidence in Haliburton, and the developments
of the last few days have mystified us all. The presi-
dent of the Clinton had always enjoyed Cobum's full-
est confidence. Cobum, Haliburton and Judson. as
you know, all came from the same town out in Ohio.
All three succeeded. Coburn was a worker, and Judson
was lucky. Haliburton was both. He rose from a
clerkship in a bank down town to a commanding figure
in the world of finance. He had always been known as
a progressive map, but he was in the closest confidence
of the powers, with whom he was frequently caUed into
conference." He waved his hand deprecatingly. "You
know all this, of course, Mr. Garriott," he continued.
"What you didn't know, and what neither I nor Co-
burn knew until yesterday, was his use of trust com-
pany's funds for purposes of speculation. It seems the
decline in Ontario, in which he was heavily interested,
had knocked his supports from under him, and he
faced disaster. He did not dare at such a time as
this to seek aid from Howarth, Garrison, or any of
the other big men, because he had gone into the Ontario
project without their knowledge or advice. It was not
the sort of thing either of them would have touched,
even in the best of times. The steady decline in the
share market and the news from Washington, which
hit most of the New York institutions pretty hard, up-
set aU Haliburton's plans, and, as the days passed, I
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.

D«rrowed go a-glimmer nir. He dlH »k.* 4kmen have dnim i«.» iT- • .
° "* "**»«'

i' not hi. fortune. " *"• "P"'*""".

"He lo.t ev,r,thing-hi, own money, hi. wife'. .„hother ,>,„,|, ,„tru.t«i to hi. ere Th, « ^"" of i,i. Bo.itinn ""J*"'
*^'» Street got the

He killed hillf J^.
""/'«'««' »•" of then,,

•eft for hi^Tot I.IT """ "" """' "o"""*

.. .n,«h tT iV^'
'". """^^ '""• y*' '>•"' '•.d

IVe oTv „M ^ " ' """'" ^ """h "Iwut meI V. ,„,^ .old y„„ „, „y ,^,^ ^^ ^1^^^
me

Wliat I. to be done?"
"A receiver will be appointed to-morrow The .,«n.«.er. ,md aeeountant, will be at wJvZ .J .!

?'
to-night. Until thev get through fl

' '^'"
tpIJm» «u X XL

"^ *^ tnrough, there is no wav of

"»c very much hope." *^ ^^^^ «*^«

"Did Haliburton use the other securities—tK. . i

let; f: r,"
"»" °' ""'•'"• «''«'- -^ moderit"•»«».. «,d the loss of this considerable sum had broken
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THE BOL'^ED DOOR
him b«dljr. As counsel for the esUte, of courM, North*
rop had no financial responsibility in connection with

its administration, and his own loss clearly acquitted

him of any knowletlge or complicity in the acts of Ed-
ward Haliburton. Garriott felt sorry for him. All

the ^andiloquent inflections which so amused Natalie

were gone, and in thr window stood only a tired old

man, looking out over the short perspective of weary

years that remained to him.

**What do you think I had better do?** asked Brooke

quietly. "Fm going down to Habberton. What shall

I tell my wife?"

Northrop faced him wearily.

"Pm afraid, Garriott, you*d better tell her the

truth."

**Vt$, but what is the truth? Will the Clinton stock

be worthless?**

"Oh, I wouldn*t say that. There will be sotnething

left, of course.**

"But not enough to warrant her living on the pres-

ent scale?**

"I don*t think anything ever warranted that,** said

the old man severely. "I've told her so.**

"Will it be necessary to sell *Thc Grange* or the

city house?**

"I don*t know. Come in to-morrow. We should

know more then.**

"Would you advise me to call on Mr. Cobum?'*
"He would not see you. Leave the matter to me.**

"But he is culpable. As executor, he should have

known **
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quirwl hit iffn.tun. If. J

•n3'"»ng vnich rt-

^«. ••.<! Northrop. "U „,,„, ,„ ^^ .

•' imam to im Th. „.i„ !> •' "•*

"Ih.. .1, •
"'' <li(f<.rcn« .," he iidd«ith.t .he .. younger than I ,m."

'

Oarnott ro.e and took the lawyer', hand,

alonl
^^' '";, } '"PP"" «"• G.rriott will „t

"I will keep7.„ .dvi!:,." • "" "'' "••" ""'"'««'•

.•.•.I'Tlarw:^''^
'" •" '^'"""' ''"'• «' «'-''^«.

and wen,
' ™-n..«ration. took „p hi. hat

W r«:^^' heXth "'""''• '"* "' "" '-<= "•cai.n«;a me Btrect he was sure that fK- ,»-^ki
he now faced were burdened with mo ,

'^ ^'"'

that *°.t
'"*• I^t night he would have .aidhat, tor richer or poorer, .he would have been wil "fto share whatever life hai- »n „ff -.l \ """njr

Now. out of her ,ilt wlouttt "' *"' ''"'""''•

P-«ee. he felt atubrrLwUr""" °' -"
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ifc

hopctm month* he had known her irer« all he had la
judgt her hy. Walking rapldlj. he made hi* waj to
Thirtjr-fourth Street. Ht wanted time to think it out
for himMl/, and chote the lide etreet* where there wa«
•mall chance of hi* meeting people he knew. It wa«
unpleasant information that he wa* bringing her. and
hi* heart wa* fllled with pity. The failure of the tru*t
company meant the lo** of the social pre*tige which
wa* *o much to her, for, unlcs* he could provide, there
would not be money enough for her to take part in
the expen*ive diversion* of the people of her *et; it

meant the *ale of the hou*e in Piftj-»ixth Strwt
•nd probably of "The Orange." He tried to im-
•gine her living with him in a "model .uburb"
or m a stuffy apartment in a neighborhood of
noisy children.

The future? Yes, the future smiled. To Oarriolt
the future had alway. smiled. He had always been
sure that some day he would win his way to big
achievements. He was sure now he was on the right
track, but there might be many a long year be-
tween the promises of the day and their actual
fulfillment.

He had practically nothing to offer her but his
shares in the Motor Truck Company, some of which
she already owned. Perhaps, together, they would
have $6,000 a year. He smiled bitterly when
he thought thnt Natalie had probably spent more than
that during the month of July. And yet—why should
money matter? His own love for her was not a thing
that could be measured in dollars. How was it with
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"«« 'err,, hi. h,«l d„rin. be I "7 "" """"•

Wh.t ,1.. h«l .h. ..id? ..ShTw rr. T ""*' '•"'^•

but it .ccmed i/ thore w.. .„iL ^ 'l-conlonl.

u Dj an inspiration thai \h,>\, --i »
..mpliflod b, the 1„.. of Ohvcr r. 1 •

*"~

.""I. n,.de b„ .„ 4„,X« •;••' '-^-ne l-d -ud-

Ai good somotimcB irrowg nut «r •. -i r.

.

burton.. ,.nuro h«. brt^ht thl: Uo
'

to r"'
•"","

«I<-me„t,I condition, under which
"

H?h
'""P'''

b"t . g„.t ,ove c.„ onl, ^ow ^.l'
' '"" T' ''"'

t .hould bo between . woJTn .nHt.: H
"""

«. to provide, her. to love and to tZ S """""'

enough of him.elf
, he would h.twjlf '".T-ywbere. .„ „y „„,,,.„„ of H^l wh"rr K Ifound her. .„d face life gladly with h , ^ ^""^

-J
rung of the Mder. IftL^L'n'^;" ";,';

'ttn:n:r;w:'::r. "^
r;' /- --

^"
ong wa:- to the top. Would NaUIie look
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as he looked-toirard the goal-or would .he only be
w.lhng to look back at the little di.tance which he had
gone?

He was stiU doubtfully debating the matter when
the train re.ched Habberton station, but when he got
down he found that there was no machine waiting for
him. He walked the platform, thinking that perhaps
his orders had been misunderstood, and at last got into
one of the rickety station wagons, and set out for "The
Grange." The road was rough, the horse aged, and
the driver loquacious, and, though Brooke answered him
in monosyllables, and at last relaxed into suUen silence,
the man continued to talk of t^- panic in the city with
the casual omniscience of the persistent reader of the
sensational newspaper, quoting the very journal Gar-
nott had read, its extravagances and inaccuracies, until
Brooke's overwrought nerves could stand it no longer.

"I hired you to drive me home. Now, d—n you, shut
up."

The man turned a startled glance at the set face
of his fare, and relapsed into an awed silence.
As they passed into the driveway, Garriott looked

in vam for any signs of life about the place. Handing
the driver a bill, without waiting for change, he got
down and hurried up to the door.

Bradley met him.

«I»m sorry, sir, about the motor car. Mrs. Garriott
took the chauffeur to town with her, just after lunch."

"Mrs. Garriott has gone to town?"
"Yes, sir. She went away leaving no orders, sir,

except to give you this note."
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Hiding his chagrin from the aervant ho *^i .u

hurried scrawl ^ ^" '°''^°^- ^^^^'^ -«- a

"I have unfortunately discovered the uses to uK" iyou put 'Thp nr.»»»* •
.

^° which
^ pur ine ixrange' m my absence Tn *h^ t *
when you come into it. I «, out T K

*'^^/"*"'•^»

no effort to find me ofI Jni notT
'" "" "'^'^^

with you-rr^r '^ ^^'^ *»«• **'k

N. J. G."
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE SAMARITAN

GARRIOTT read the note again and again, in dis-

may, then bewilderment and incomprehension.
"The uses to which you have put *The

Grange' "—what uses? The real meaning of the words
came slowly, and when they did he laughed aloud. Abby
Kempton! Of course, the note meant nothing else.

But he grew sob^r at once, as he wondered who had
been guilty of the mischief. The suspicion would have
been almost amusing if it had not been so unjust.
Poor Abby, it seemed, was doomed to take the center
of the stage in every false situation, but he could not
understand at once what chain of circumstances could
have linked her to such a cruel report. Frowning an-
grily, he strode abruptly to the extension phone in the
hall, called up "Long Point," and asked if he could
speak to Mrs. Kempton.

"Yes, she was there."

"Would she come to the phone?"
After keeping him waiting awhile, the butler returned

with the message that Mrs. :^empton was indisposed
and could not speak to Mr. Garriott. Brooke dropped
the receiver into its bracket viciously. He seemed to
be balked at every turn.
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r«» Ioft.ly „b„ , Hi. urbanity infuri.te^"^'not^ who controUcI himMll with .n effort.

"Y«, .ir."

'•What did Mrs. Crriott ..y to you?"

her r^'"* t"' "il" ' ""'' '°"' '"• ^*^ "" b-y inlier room., Mr. Garrott—I think .ir ^»»- J
tninlu packed." ' **"'"« "*"

"That wa< about twelve o'clock?"
"I think «o, sir."

^j'Did Mr.. Garriott have any caller, i„ the ™or„-

Bradley hesitated. He seempH f« k ^ u ^.

his duty lay-in lovaltrtnT ^ '^*'°« ''*^^'"
J aj' m loyalty to his mistress, or dutv to hU

TtW th *":•
"""""' •"""«<' «» -«" by ^peating the question sharply.

^
''Answer me!" he insisted.

."«~'^' "" **"• '^'"'Pton called, sir."
"Mrs. Kempton!"
"Yes, sir That was at about eleven, I think "The mystery deepened. I„ what way was AhhvKempton-s .isit connected with the de^^rothil

!::l.X"^e:rr^hf,ar":^r -'

t?woHd .™m whom he mi«ht have e.p^l,~ rL J
un asilv Gar / ^'"'" '""• ^'"'»"« ""^ f-'unea.,ly. Garnott searched the man's face keenly
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It wai dull and a little frightened, but apparently he

had told the truth.

"Very good, Bradley. Order a horse and break-cart

for me, at once. I'm going out."

The coachman drove with all speed through the

gathering darkness to the Schuylers', and firooke sent

up a card, on which he liad written : "You are the only

one in the world who can help. Won't you see mc ?"

He waited interminably, but at last she appeared.

Her eyes were unnaturally large, her cheeks pale, and
in her hand she carried a bottle of smelling salts. She
gave him her hand listlessly, and sank on the divan.

"I had determined not to see you—not to see you
again," she began.

"Tell me what has happened," he urged anxiously,

seating himself beside her. "What has happened to

you—to Natalie—to us all?"

Mrs. Kempton's eyes sought the wall opposite. "I

didn't want to talk about it. It's not very pleasant.

I called on Natalie to help her make peace with you

—

to try fnd see if there wasn't some way to bring you
together—and met the fate of the peacemaker "

"Yes, yes."

"To be brief, she accused me of unutterable things

—

with you—at 'The Grange' " She stopped in

shame.

She couldn't have meant it," he blurted forth.

"Oh, yes, she did. She was dreadfully in earnest.

It seems, my dear Brooke " she gave a hard little

laugh—"it seems we were not careful enough."
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"I>on't, Abhy, don't. It was rrn.I f Z"
'

understand '»
*^'^"^' °^ *•«»••

' can't

"I fancjr," she wont on more quietly "thaf V f r^'acl been talking to her 8ervant. f /
"*"'""

-op the other^norni r s ;ici o/"^ '"'
^'''"^

Natalit found it Hon. F ™''' "^*'"'* '*'

•*i>Kvt;o;:;p,^rp'"^'""^^^^

»>«%orttr:rr:;uiv
putting „,y,e|f on th.. ?

''"'^ "-''•' ^'

Be-iOef. e:'::; el^ l' ct.JJ^''"
""'?'""

" if I'd wanted to."
''""' "'P'o-'n^i

"Couldn't?"

uigPoinrrhT"!' "
?"' ''"'"»"''- "•« I left

'^w tw ..ouS op^Lrj:!':: '-«"'• "^-=

Onnk. Don't ,ou Z:";;"' ^°" "'"' «"- »«' «

d.J;."
'"" '""'""^'"' - -h, 1 .., ftricken

,."oh. do„r;ot; fr^red^t'^ '-'"'"''

alibi if I like r.r.^1 c L f ^ *^*" P^"^'*^ niy

the chiidreif:„d?r™S;rT '" °"^ °'

'og», going down the pit .T the
" ""; '" ""'"S-

We known, but I had
?'"' ^ '''°"'''»''
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THE BOLTED DOOR
She WM amused at the great nigh of relic/ which,

in ipite of himself, escaped him.

"If you could onlj have told her that this

morning!"

Mrs. Kempton tank back on the couch, and threw
out her arms, with a gesture of utter wearineu. "What
is the use? I nave tried so hard to help her. She**

stubborn—selfish—suspicious. I'm tired of being mis-

understood. I give her up."

Brooke had taken her hand and held it firmly in

both of his own. She tried to withdraw it, and turned
away from him, but he would not let her go.

"You mustn't say that. You can't give her up
now."

He did not know how to tell her, but she could see

that he was suffering.

"Did you quarrel again?" she asked.

"She has left 'The Grange'."

"I'm sorry," she said coolly. "It is very unfor-

tunate. She deserves nothing better."

The words were bitter, and to Brooke sounded sin-

gularly heartless.

"Don't, Abby. Things are going very badly for

Natalie. She will need every friend she has in the

world."
#

"What do you mean?"

"The Clinton Trust Company failed yesterday. In
its stock was almost every dollar of Oliver Judson's

fortune."

She turned to him now, with a new and lively expres-

sion of sympathy.
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*H

very .orry ,„jJ^V °''' ' •"• «•"? .orry-,„

"It doetn'l matter to me."
After a pause ihe aiked • "n,,.. i. .

•'!•". .fraid not. l" „ „i?
''"°' '•'''

her. to help her. For ." ht^'"^°" T "• """'»''

of . child.^ d„ad to t^^Lk o?h ';
'"'" '"' ""'"'

•way from home."
*"" ''*"""« "'« truth

"It is awfully saH t fi

the idea. Natalie i. .„ J " .
'"" '" «*' "eH to

fort.. I wish I lo„u Z f'""''.»' °» "eature com-

Vou can," he said soberly "F ^ *me find her."
^' ^ ^^^^ ^o" to help

"How can I?"
"You must. Last wppIc «^.i>

-tte^. but now-irt'u^trr "*""" "°' '"'-

.o^ve been .uece,rin'^^^. ^y^ "ut

".ee^thr "^tlter-r^'
^"' "• -« not

'owered. "the day I^rU '*"' ""' '"' «"»
night—" hi. voice .rnTrr T 'r"'-

^^'
understood at once <i", .' 'r" '^'-o"' 'he

«.d told her-l":„ J^rl rjf^^'H^'-"
^^ '«^^-

..p:"«A^dTe"" ™'" ''^"«' » «"'^. «' .he

"She gave herself to me" K. u-
better-for worse Vol ,

^*»'«Pered, "for
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perate thing the majr do, when she learn* that aJl
•he hni in the world ii what I can give her."

Abbjr Kcmpton had riien. and wa« leaning over the
pmno, her fingeri pressed hard againit her throbbing
templeii. He got up and went over to her. but she
waved him away.

"\o—don»t come near me, Brooke, please. Stay
where you are. I can help you better if you will
leave me alone for a few minutes. I must think out
for myself—by myself."

»' stood in the middle of the rug in front of the
mantel, arms folded, brows bent, regarding her. There
was something inexpressibly pathetic in the bowed
head and bent shoulders—something unfamiliar in the
slimness of her amall figure, which, in the clinging
negligee she wore, seemed to droop wearily to the sup-
port of her arms. Yet even then, he could not under-
stand the exact nature of her emotions, and watched
her tolerantly, wondering in a dull way, what it all
meant. At last she turned abruptly, her face calm
and her lips curled in her curious little crooked
smile.

"Why do I always do everything you want me to?
Your wife insults me—and- "

"She was foolish—angry."
"Yes—and jealous. I tried to make her so. At

last I succerded. But I hadn't counted the cost "

"Forgive her, Abby."
•Tm trying to, but it isn't easy," she said slowly.
*You must. Besides, you don't want her to think—

what she does of you—do you ?"
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**0b, I don't car« in »h* i-. 4
^^

c« .U„d ..„^.„XJ^^;" t; '•»• I think I

•«»;-i«ht to tiJ.. mo ho„;i'.
' *"• """"f ••..„

"Are jrou going?**
"I don't know,'* «he murmurwJ -I *». l , .

'".paired ^tT/irhlfJ"r'"'- "^^ "«'"'— «
.- tw.^N.tXti ". ;rt.'rr^''-'*'""''

•«"• th.t it i. b.tt", „ Y
""'""''• '»" ' '««'

h". to find N.t.li, { .„ "* «"'"« "V from

">w, perhap,. flut -h. i.

^'"g^ -to-mor-

Br„therh«,d. of Co„.ol.t.^Il^
,
7" *",'« "««""*

name jrou chooM-betir«.„ „ .w .
""" ""y »hatever

Brooke." She wa. Jir ^
' '*''"* ^•«>rMy,

person, i„ the world „l. j *"^ '"o ""»r
"one .o wel,. But L^"^ " '* '-• ™'"'' "-
company,

to-night
f we are going to part
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He Mt d«ep in the cuahionii. ttAring at th« floor.

"I'd like to know how you are going to keep me
awttjr."

"I'm not going to try. You won*t seek me, th«t*i

•II."

•*I will," he laid doggedly. "IMI never give you up.**

She laughed at him. "For a week you'll mourn me,

for two you*ll think kindly of me, but in a month
you'll forget that such a person ever existed.**

Her assertion, he thought, did not merit the dignity

of H reply, hhc rose, leaving him sitting tlu're, glower<

ing at the rug, and walked slowly up and down before

him.

"Now,** she said cheerfully, "you arc going to find

Natalie.**

"How?** h«» muttered.

"By following my instructions. Of course, the first

instinct of Natalic*s wounded pride would be to find

R^n^ Dc Land- »»

"I feared that.**

"To-day I heard from De Chambord. R^ni
received his papers from the State Department in

Washington on Saturday, and has orders to report

at once to the Paris Embassy. He is in New York
now—where, I don't know—but he and Natalie are

together by this time. She probably wired him before

she left Habberton. Natalie would not go to an hotel.

She hates the very thought of one. You will find

her in one of two places—either at the house in

Fifty-sixth Street, or else—on the Alicia,''*

"The Aliciar
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unf-rnng. Women, he knew, h«f| the fur..!*. t

Jack drmk niti^ i> . r "'" "^*^ '^oni' when

Ju .

*** °^ ''•**' ^'»»* " there w.« . lit,of her I pa

—

**it th*!* k-^ u * ""

.iZ :" *" •"'• •"•''»«• "^'^ '•" not D. U„d.

c.n..de, th. ch.,.cUr of the refuge .he wek.. All .b.""•nt. » a cluuice to itrike b«ck nt
'

long already.- " ^^ "'*^^^ ''^^-^^ t«o

eves W»^ «
«"ng son shadows into her w stfuleyes. Her expression was verv sweef «„,l „• • r,

felt A »r«o* * J
» "cijr sweet and winning. He
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with the vast wisdom of innocence. He knew by the

storm that had raged in him all day, that there was

no room in his heart, for any one but his wife, but the

tie that had been established between these two was

too strong to be so quickly broken. At her gesture

of dismissal, he took a step to her side, and caught

her hand to his lips.

"You can't let me go out of your life like this,"

he whispered. "I will not go—nor shall Natalie. I am
coming back to you and will bring her with me. Things

will be the same as they have always been."

She withdrew her hand, shook her head slowly, her

gaze turned towi^rd the floor.

"No," she said, "things will never be as they have

been—with you, or Natalie, or me. You and Natalie

are playing at hide and seek amid the roses of romance.

I did that, too, once. It is a beautiful game—the

sweetest ever invented. What does a thorn or two

matter, if you catch her at last, out in the scented

thoroughfare? Take her by the hand, Brooke, and
hold her fast, fast as you would have her hold you,

for there are fewer roses outside the garden, and more
thorns. I know. And you will meet others who will

not play fair." She stopped abruptly, and gave him
her hand. "You must go now, Brooke. Good-by."
He bent over her hand and touched it gently with

his lips.

"You are the kindest, gentlest woman I have ever

known. It makes me happy to think you could have

cared for my friendship. Whatever you think is right

I will do, for you have given me cleaner ideals of
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THE SAMARITAN

Often you h.v. tried to deceive ,„e. but I have alway

.-.o,ou.i;\r7o:rv:j:i.r '-'^ -
I 8hall not need you, Brooke. Jack and I aregoing to make a new start in life."

There was a pause.

"Good-by. Will you ki„ me?" he .aid. "I'd likeyou to, If you don't mind."
He bent forwar.1, and she touched him lightly withher ,,p,. He made her look in hi, eyes. .1 thit hecould see how sof was her own image there, then bent

«t 1 and kissed her tenderly on the brow.
She quivered a little at the touch of his lips, thenbrushe^^her hand across her eyes, and rejed her-

W-.K .
*°' '*" "•»"!««<'• "Go to Natalie."

Without a word he turned and went out of the

watch, and then hurried out to the break-cart.
Habberton Station." he ordered, "in a hurry."

th. I l
^'"" °"'"''' *''* ««'^« "f Long P„i„t.the b eak-cart passed the glarmg lights of Gerry

Schuyler's hmousine car. which was bringing JackKempton to Long Point.
ssxacK

Ml
i

"• »-'
' IrtltkETk.



CHAPTER XXV
THE DEVIL AND THE DEEP RIVER

MRS. KEMPTON'S rapid inductions had not
erred. Natalie and Ren^ De Land had dined
alone, upon the Alicia, and now sat over

their coffee and Rent's cigarette, awaiting the final

departure of the steward. Natalie's cheeks glowed
with two red patches, as though they were daringly
artificial, and her eyes sparkled strangely. But she
had eaten little and drank sparingly. Neither of the
two had dressed for dinner, for they had met at a
hotel uptown, and had driven in Natalie's machine
directly to the pier. She had offered him no explana-
tion, and he was clever enough to know from her
mood, that it would have been futile to ask questions.
It was Rene's tact that had won him a way in the
service of the State Department, from an obscure
consular clerkship, to his present appointment—a short
career, in which his appreciation of the foibles of
women had taken a conspicuous share, and so he was
wise enough to be thankful for his good fortune, with-
out questioning Providence too closely. When Natalie
was more composed she would tell him what he wanted
to know, and in the meanwhile, it was his mission to be
cheerful and patiently wait. He beguiled her with the
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ISE_DEVIL AND THP^ n^.o ^,.^^

that .h. w^dTu'ri,^ bt'rr.*"
'""" ''" **'•«'"•

comfort, of t"; bLv Tk ^""Z
"'• ""^ '» 'he

fro™ the ITJ^':-
"""

^ r'"'"'
*» ^ d-erted

and .he ha„d.o„e.t tlrTntrv^""^

'

«.-a-r«. What more could th. .7 7 " •"'

The god, were cood n .
"' """" '"J"-"*'

had flown to ir-how "T' """''hine 'hat Natalie

But there 1 w~ LT' * ™"''' "" ^" ''-''«•

wa, evidenceV^r .K I
^"'""" ""' ''™ "'"^

in the strength of ht
"'"\'"'«'"«» h« confidence

and sniffedTth/ril Tv I"**
'» •"' '""'^d -» her

Xat^t."'" '' """"""^ "' '-'. "what ,-, it.

^^SI« frowned at her coffee-cup. but ,„i,ed when ,he

"It,T t ^''"^^"^- "^» 'hat all?"
^

I th,nk .0. DonH ,ou feel flatterH that, no matter
317 i 1
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THE BOLTED DOOR
how much I dialike other people, I am always content
to be with you.'*

"Content!" he scowled. "That's poor food for a
starving man. Have you sent for me to tell me I

content you? Won't you tell me why you suddenly

wanted me? Something has happened. What is it?"

She refused a reply to his question, and turned the

topic with a laugh.

"You don't really look hungry, R^n^."

"I am. You've starved me all summer. Do you
expect me to be content—like you? Content is a poor
word. It only qiisses undesire by the breadth of a
hair. To be content is to be provincial. Content sug-

gests the honest husbandman, his good wife, and rustic

inertia. Content is a negative term."

"And yet I'm quite positive about it," she insisted

with a smile.

He laughed at that and sank to the leather cushion

beside her.

"Is it because you know how irresistible your indif-

ference is that you elude me so? What is the use of

dissimulation? Why did you send for me? Can't you
be honest? Don't you think you've kept me dangling
long enough. When I had your wire, I thought my
letter telling of my appointment and immediate depar-

ture might have aroused anew a spark of the old

feelin<r—the spark you had that night in Fifty-sixth

Street, the night before you were married. For you
loved me then—I know it. You would not kiss me
«ven—you never have—but I read what I wanted to
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And .tm :L:uVotXi;
^ '°" ""' "- ""•"

"I hoped when I heard from vou th«f ;* u

^ had thought of going .,„o.d," .he ,t..™e«d.

port. But the„ w. nothingT*:: Lrrh:

to tr^'it:.:"
'"" ™ """ *""•"• >' -"'«'• "On..

"I-I wanted to learn your plan,-,o that «honI came over-I_might not n,i« you "
"

He laughed .oftly. "Did you think there was ,

wha^made you br.ng n.e out here on the Aliciar

wouM°„„t rrturd!"
'''- - '""' ^"'^ ""»- -

"And to tell »e that I content you." he sneeredThere w«, an .s„rtive„e,s in his voice, which gave
319
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I

her . throb. She withdrew her hand from hi., and
folded her arm.. "Or that jou don't content me-
when jou u.e that tone."

He wa. wi.e enough to recant at once, and Mnk
forward contritely, hi. elbow, on hi. kneen, hi. facem hi. hand.. "I don't under.tand. There are timet
when I feel as though I had never known jou, Natalie.
Haven t I been patient? Haven't I obliterated mj.elf
all .ummer, and thought only of your feeling.? Con-
sented, for the .ake of being near you, to every arrange-
ment of your, that might .ave you from go..ip, .tood
in the background like a foolish college boy? Bored
iny.elf to extinction with your friend., waiting for
chance, to .ee you alone-chance, which never .eemed
to come? There isn't another woman in the world
who could have made me do what I have done foryou—ju.t to be near you, that', all-ju.t to hear
the .ound of your voice, or get the reward of a grateful
glance from your eye.."

He felt the light touch of her hand on hi. .houlder,
and looked up to find her smiling kindly.

«n ^u '

?^"^ *^^*''' ^°" ^^""^ *^*" «" *"«^*'" «he said.
Don t change now. I want your affection more than

ever. Don't let us quarrel—not to-night. Won't you
be generou. again? It is hard to be patient when
cverythmg seems so hopeless. Doesn't it make you
happier to think that we may be together again far
away from New York?"
He .tared gloomily at her. "Together?" he a.ked

bitterly. "We are together now, and yet we are not
nearer than we have been before. Don't you think
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ISKDEriL Axn Tu. r.^^^
^^^.^.^

"I've given jrou faith. Tendeme.1. f«„^means many thinin I o.„»*
."°^'""»—tenderness

tenderness /ou waft-I ^^t ^^^ ^°" *^^ ^•"^' °^

belong to me. but I will
^'' ^^" '''^•^ ^°<^» "ot

have reach^ the liLr /'"T'^
^'"' Ren^oon. I

Sh«
"^ T* ^® *'*"'* <>' endurance—the verv Um.f "She paused, and he waited "r .:ii

^ ""*'

i^S'rr/ '''«*'' *''"°' •""">- feface

-to tell you. l.m.ot,ZlTit l' :l
'"'

a-ay from it .U-.w.y £«" NW V T .'" «"'

can forset the »h„i. kj ^ "''• "hw I

And then?" he asked

the only t^rThtt
° ""--'^'-••'te-final. I, .-,

not be.^ h. n.:trorLr::;:r
°h

*""
' ^"

can remind me of mv in,! t,
^, "«

f""'
"•« that

wa, a sullen loweZ " W Tr
' T" '^''"'

at.her lips, .hieh d^Lr LeT^r ," "' ""*
going to consult some one «t onr.' u

* ^ "'' "^'™

"That was what I wanli t„ I'
?"* '"' "'P''"-^-

know who can helpZ j H ""1/!" "«»" Do you

abn,ad for a time " '"^' ' ""'«'" '"' "J-i'tly
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THE BOLTED DOOR
**Whjr not corae at once?"

**I will—«)on, when I find what I muit do."
De Land had taken one of her handf again, and

while she talked was patting it gently. Thi« time hit

touch teemed to sooth her, for ihe lay back against
the bulkhead quietly, and he felt a pressure of her
hand in response to his own.

"Let me manage it for you," . said. "These mat-
ters are arranged every day. It is possibly the simplest
legal proceeding in the world. Modem civilization hai
required it, Natalie. You are taking it too hard.
Your pride is Ijurt- ii

ny*My pride—yes, hurt to the death—the woman—
my best friend."

"It is a mistake to have best friends."

He stopped, and then questioned suddenly, "Will lie

consent without trouble, or will it be necessary to tell

the facts?"

"I hope he will consent, but if he refuses, I will not
stop at half measures. I will threaten him with her,"
she muttered bitterly. "Perhaps he will assent quietly
to save the woman. Otherwise, she must take the con-
sequences. I would ?ike to see her punished. I will

not care if the whole world knows of it." There was a
savage glitter in her eyes and a flush at her cheeks that
made her worth looking at. De Land had never seen

her so handsome. He wanted her that moment as he
had never wanted another woman. His clasp on her
hand grew firmer.

"It's not too late to begin again, Natalie. Before
long you will forget there ever was such a man as
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born ?ou h!. ^ ''° "" •''»« «" •l"ch h. i.

«u. r«r« u the only city in the worM i
offer you .omething now-the enLv. .

""

^. ..
^'^» '^"*^ *n«t means to vou anri fnme—the sumptuous life of ih^ „ /

.ubtiety' r„„s'.!rr r:::: tt:. rrr- ••"-

You will have it .t L 7} """^ '° "« y""-

.ppe.1 to youV
'^'"" '"'• °'«"''' "•« ""-Kht

"Yes," she whispered. "Yes **

forTw '^Thet.T; u?""-'
"''"' "" ^^ "«

~ur«. .ouvXr^rio-r x":::^ i"been sorry for hpr /«- i .

sorry, i ve

c.e« .he L'Ltt/L: :fr;ttr " •-"

can blame you for lovinir me QKo ,•
.

tunate."
*^ '^^ '^ ™"e*3^ "n^or-

As I am unfortunate"

"^Vhat does the world matter? if t
and loved a m«n tm i .^ ' '^^^^ * '^0'n«nloved a man, Id l.ve w.th him. There's a hi^er
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THE BOLTED DOOR
Uw than the quibbling of miniiten and courts. IVt
waited /or jou patiently because I respected jou, and
because I knew my opinions were too radical—that you
would not be willing to agree **

"No, mn^," she smiled. "I am not willing to

agree—not to that. That pose of yours is picturesque.

It has always been amusing, but Fve never been foolish

enough to take it seriously. You would like a king-

dom of sentimental chaos. How quickly you would
tire of the love of woman if it was to be had every-

where, for the asking!**

"It j« to be hvl everywhere, but I can never think

of any woman but you. I am not a child. I*ve found
my way about the world for over thirty years. There's

only one woman in it, only one.** She drew closer to

him, but as his lips touched her, she sprang away.

A dark red colored his brow as he straightened.

De Land was a man who timed his psychological

moments with a rare artistic precision. To one of

his training, to be out of one*s poise was to be a failure.

Awkwardness to R^n^ was a more palpable sin than any
forbidden in the decalogue. It seemed impossible that

he could have again made a mistake, and this time

her elusiveness maddened him. He got up and faced

her angrily.

"Do you think I'm a dunce?" he said brutally.

"What on earth do you mean? Is my kiss so repellant?

Is my touch so polluting?"

She held out her hands : "Don't, Ren^, don*t !"

But the blow to his self-esteem stung him viciously,

and his much-vaunted patience flew to the winds.
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» return-.;*^ "rl''"rr*'
"""'•' --"--t

i- troubled .ili "'" ""« '" "' ™'™

vou'I'.,^!!
','°°' *"" y""- '^''™ « "Oman like

then, to .no' ; .r"o u.n::;"L"'';
'"" T" «"*

«d -rem on r.p dlv-'ro^ u I
'"^ •"" *"'«

own. more imS^^'::"
.'h r

" T°"' "' '^•'

fnr !. J- .

oecauie she fears for herself—for^th. d..rupt.o„ of .„ .fc, „,„,^ ide„ o,;;;;:

"Ren^r
He went on heecflessly. "The wnri,- cold, Quakerish, insensible. I hav knoT T'romen who created f»,« . •

""^^ °*'*«'

-t «.„^d the „., depth, of yl: Zl^;^ ,':f„

some ,n one fashion, some in another-if
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I' 'if

.;;r

not in a couvcntionft) way* in one not lo conventional.

IVf itood too long on ceremony. I*ve been generou*

long enough. I won*t give any longer. I want you to

kill me, Natalie. I want you to let me take you in

my arnw, and tell you what love means to me.**

She hid her face in her hanrb, and that angered him

again. He came a wtcp nearer. **If you won*t give—

I

will take.'*

At the wordt iihc looked up at him in diimay. He
wai trannformcfi. Hin poliiih was gone, the veneer

•tripped off, revealing the ugly grain beneath. It wai

another Hcn6. She remembered the hot temper of hii

youth, which in hii manhood he seemed to have con-

quered. She examined him curiouitly, not fri^tened

yet, only very perturbed and diRtrcfscd, for they had

been friends many years, and she could not think of

him as of an enemy.

**You will not kiss me, if I am unwilling to be

kissed,** she said gently.

"I will,** he muttered, "1*11 kiss you now.**

She saw that he meant it, and, really apprehensive,

retreated to the door to the pantry, put her hand on

the knob, and turned to him with the semblance of a

mile.

"If you come nearer, I will call^'* she said.

It was an idle threat. He knew it, and was unde-

terred.

"No, you will not call. I don*t think you*rc really

In a position to make a scene. A woman doesn't escape

her domestic troubles and dine alone, late in the night

with her husband's enemy, without a reason. I fancy
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j«"t now. ,h.„ much Z!^U '^ "' «»••'>-'"'»

you think 1 da yZ c~ I MV" '^'"" "••"

/o" ^rtst';;
'

" I*- r" "
'^'••"'—

-

"Wh, „; ;,u Z:"',::. ;: : \ 7.^
/«»" '- '-

you M. th.t »..,. h.„ .„ .

'" ''"'' t:.n-t

«"in« he, with iZ """ •"" '" ••'• '««

Bit"".!!""!!-.
""'""'" """ ""'• I •" C.II."

'-": t.r™;;:r\r.tS '-t'
'- '-""

more p.«i,t.nt H.L ""•««'" '"'r >>»de himl^riiaient. Me knew now that, tor all ki. i. i
«dge of women, here w„ one th.t h. Vi /."°"''
The thought 0/ h» mi.Ukr.«d th. " •" '

«on th,t what he h.d ..id ^"d wh.tT:'
T''"

had m.de the dittwce. betw-n X '''""«•

<l™ed him. .„d hT LeelT ^ ""P"*'''*. "•d-

cu.hion of th" J! tW .; ''r*"
"" "» '»"•"

He did not trt'hV
. kTf tt :rorih""H

'-"'•

uming of . knob, but when the dt 'w. t, "''
he turned. *' ^""« op«n,

BrooU G.„.-,«. p.,e .„d ten«. .t,od poi.ed ,ike



THE BOLTED DOOR
a pale tury against the obicurity. lUni heard the
awed voice of NaUlie as she breathed her husband's
name, and rose in time to be taken bj the throat by
the intruder, and hurled crashing against the wooden
panelling, where he crumpled and fell in a heap to
the deck. Natalie leaned back in her comer, pale and
trembling from the reaction of her struggle, but her
eyes followed her husband, as he moved about the
room.

Brooke made no effort to approach or speak to her,
but, after a glance at the man on the floor, went up
and locked the door leading to the deck, and put the
key in his pocket. Then he turned and faced the
occupants of the room, eying the prostrate figure on
the floor, which gave signs of animation.

'" suppose I
«i

ight

roughly, "but I won't—not just
talk to you first. Get up."

you like a dog," he said

now. I want to

And Ren^ did.

h^.



CHAPTER XXVI
EXIT MEPHISTO

HE was shaken but not badly hurt. He got up.
staunching the blood from a cut fn Ztemple, and faced his enemv hi,f hU i-a,ed beneath him, and he was g ad\ lu fol^^moment on the bench.

*^ *

"Natalie!" called Garriott "O.vo k-ck«* J
^"'ijoic. ijrive him some wine"

"You'll pa, for thi.," De Land ,aa muttering "I'Ufight jou a, a gentleman should " *'

But Garriott only laughed at him quietly "Oh

^'l^? rlTr - - at anl tL timt

thin. :^reli^;rr':^„r —--<-•>'*
De Land .at .opping at hi. forehe«l with a moist

wa. left of It, was be8t preserved bj- silence Natali!

^ » »" -">". - -'ent and frightened oW.le

wftirjed'^fXtuti:
""'"'•"

'^"
"'-"-

v.. PJenee. in Tlo":.'^ZZ::^lJ: H^. new .mpress.o„. After Rene ho seemed like a demi'
820
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THE BOLTED DOOR
god of honesty and righteous wrath. HU strength had
awed her, too. It seemed as though he had lifted IUn6
bodily by the throat, and hurled him the length oi
the room. She had never before witnessed such fury.

But he seemed quite calm now. She watched him, as

he stood above his discomfited enemy, ao'' saw with
the eyes of yesterday, how pale his face was, how
drawn and tired. Whatever their own relations were,
she was forced to respect his manhood and his effective

defense of his honor.

But he had forgotten her and stood, his hands on
his hips, before the unfortunate Rene, to whom his

remarks were addressed.

"I told you once before, Mr. De Land, that I would
tolerate no interference in my affairs. It seems you've
chosen to disregard my warning. You're used to hav-
ing your own way in some of the households of New
York, but you've made a mistake. You've guessed
wrong—that's all. You want my wife." He gave a
short, unmirthful laugh. "Curiously enough, I want
her myself. But when I've got through telling you
what I'm going to, perhaps you won't want her."

He glanced at Natalie, and saw that her eyes were
wide with a new wonder.

"Listen, both of you," he went on. "Perhaps you
didn't know, Mr. De Land, that all of Mrs. Garriott's

money was invested in the stock of the Clinton Trust
Company." Garriott would not have caught De Land's
quick glance, if he had not been looking for it. "I
thought not," he went on. "Yesterday, that company
failed, and Hallburton, its president, and one of the
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exwutor. of th. Jud.o„ «t.te, having de.troved the

N.UJ.e ,.t l,k. . ™„bl. i„.ge, .,„i„g%t ,'

ft... •?.""" '" •"*• ''^*' '"^ '»«»»«1 one on

to.dju.t her f.c„It,e, to appreciate their me«,i„g
Th^^.ce„e ,„ the cabin .een,ed .o un,eal-.o Mrt
^'«,^ """ '''""• '^ """«• "•'le-cloth,and .pilled wme, were .o unlike the u.ual orderivarrangem^t of the roon,. which le« than a .T^had been the .cene of it. accu.ton,ed quiet gavetv fn
« .ay. ,t wa. impo,.ibIe for he, to "upplfT laps"o .me. She heard Ron.', voice again.Tow in a ZeOf sullen assurance.

"What ha, Mr, Garriott'. money to do with me?"

a, It I
•

^t"^-
^°"'" ' ^' n»n-alm«t••poor a. I am. I have a natural interest in mvw.fe'. future welfare. If .he choose, to leTvl ^e f"r

Look a the matter squarely. You want my wife to
«» w.«, you to Paris. Whether she has deciJed to ^or not, does not matter. The thing is-have vou«iough for both." ' "

De Land had risen, and leaned unsteadily on theback of a chair, but in his voice wa. a ring of deL«

my.2"
'"'"' "" *"*""" **"• <^'»« «"d
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THE BOLTED DOOR
They were both aware that Mr». Garriott had also

risen, and was leaning forward, one hand on the table,
the other at her breast, as though the effort o£ speaking
cost her pain. Her voice seemed to come from a dis-
tance, and her face was ash color.

"Stop!" she stammered. "Listen to me, both of
you. I will not be bartered for, as though I were a
chattel—a horse or a dog. Mr. De Land is mistaken.
There is nothing between—between us. Nothing. If
I ever owed him anything—I have paid to-night—

I

have paid." She sank weakly in a chair, and glanced
appealingly to her husband, who, without a word, went
to the door, unlocked and opened it, and in a moment
they heard his voice calling outside.

"Have the launch at the gangway at once, please.
Mr. De Land is going ashore." But in that moment
Ren6 had taken a step to the side of the girl, who was
leaning forward on the table, her face hidden in her
arms.

"Natalie, Natalie !" he whispered, in one last appeal,
"can you forget so easily? Because I love you so
madly that I "

"Won't you go?" she sighed, without raising her
head.

"You want me to leave you," he went on, "so that
you can go back to Urn. It seems that it is only the
man whose kisses are successful "

"I will not listen," she sobbed again. "Go. Go !"

He straightened, and with a foreign gesture turned
away. When Garriott came down again, he was stand-
ing in the middle of the room, facing the pier glass,
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«nd .tick, and tanJiatl^T ^' '' "^ '"'' '»'

and their lo.k/Jt
''""'^ '*'"' »"»''«.

«Y _ "°^®"*'^ °' kisses."

.U. tl^t k ltd dM T k'
*" ""' "' ""^' •«"

situation.
''°' ""'' ""* »"«=• of the

figure^nhewolrafehttahirpr^'r^''
r.

""^

ship, love fort,m.
''°' 'x'""'"' '"end-

it 8 eml^' r^i u
'"' ""y""'"* "he valued in life>t seemed, had been swenf ffi^r^ u •

'

bytheruthle^tideofTalr Sh '".u"
'"'""^"'

now, piteou.ly. like a child r
".''"'''''"^ "'"""^

7. uKe a child. It tvas her childishness
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THE BOLTED DOOR
that more than anything, appealed to him in that
moment. He could not seem to remember the Natalie
o/ other, earber day.. Now she was just a girl—/kw
^rl-in trouble. The simplicity of the idea, and of
the remedy, was amazing, but he did not go to her—
not at once. He stood, with a frown, listening to the
quick exhaust of the launch alongside, as it gathered
headway, and then the faint complaining whirr of its
machinery, growing less distinct in the distance. Then,
with a sharp sigh of relief, he went up and locked the
door again.

At the sound of her husband»8 retreating footsteps,
Natalie stopped sobbing long enough to look up and
follow him with inquiring eyes, but when he came down
she was in the same position in which he had left her.
She made no sound, and but for the convulsive move-
ment of her shoulders, he might have thought that
she slept. To her husband tears were less ominous
than her silence, which meant self-control and
repression.

He came over to her and gently spoke her name.
But she would not move or raise her head.
"No, no," she murmured. "You must go away—

don't come near me."

What was the sound she heard in his throat? It
was inhuman. He had stooped to pick up the faUen
chair, and she stole a quick glance at him. He wat
laughing. What did it mean? Then she heard his
voice speaking to her. He had not gone at all away,
but stood so dose that she could see, between her arms,
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'm«t • ^"''°f"h duld >„u .re." h. ,„ ..,i„g.

Jim
•'"''•*''«'«'. injudiciou, little girl. „d wh.t

« lot of trouble jrouVe been making for everybody!"
She h«l never been cJled . little girl before, or.ny of the other thing,, but he mentioned them ;iththe c«u.l certjunty of . m.n with . mind bent onmore «nou, thu,g,. He «„ „ a..ured-.o like

^J" '"',"«'"• "»t ™ her mind there entered the
horrible, dehcou. thought th.t p.rh.p. there had
been a m,,t.ke .omewhere. She h«l not thought to
co„.,der the .ource, of he, information, the fact" .ere
.0 damning, the circumstance. ,o convincing. What

'LuZ 'T ':«•""""«• -he had not con.idered!

cuncty, ,h,ch amounted .lmo.t to a craving, to learnwhat she could re«l in hi, face, but she only buried

^^^'i^" '" ^" '""•• '"•' «t her lip, moret«htly together. She heard him go on .peaking .lowly,
kindly, ahno,t patroniiingly.

"A. to your .udden change of plan,, Natalie dear.

InT^ rr" '" **"• ^"^ Schuyler. She's agood fr.end of your,, isn't she? She was fully aware
of Mr,. Kempton'. plan, and my own. Perhaps it wa,
unfortunate that we made .uch an early .tart that mom-mg, or that I went over for Abby in the K<«-« "

The rat-y!" .he cried, starting up.
"Of course, child. The V/u-ii Tf. .i,«.a

tk. i,..k 1. \ >.
'^"^ "" 9. It. shorter acro.«

the harbor by half an hour."
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THE BOLTED DOOR
But ihe turned .way, and would not look at him.
"And the breakfa<t

He laughed. "She wai my guett—your gueit. if
you hke. We had breakfa.tcd together befoR when
we rode. You didn't mind then •

**^o—*h»t wai htfore—we—^you "

"So wai the day before yetterday. before that. You
must remember," he .aid .oftly. "I have been very
lonely m New York, dear. There were time, when
Abby Kempton wa. the only thing between me and
desperation. She i. the be.t friend I have, the be.t
friend you have. She .ent me here to find you—
to-night."

"Abby~how could she know?"
"She gue.«ed it. It was what .he might have done,

•he said. Don't you really understand?"
She wa. still re.olutely turned away from him. He

•topped .uddenly and .traightened, as he realized that
perhap. there were other things in her mind that
weighed again.t him. For the moment the more impor-
tant busine.. of clearing up their own differences had
made him forget the other doubt, that had aU day been
r*ging in his mind. He now remembered the straits
to which she was reduced and the little he would have
to offer her. Her persistent impassibility made him
•uddenly cold with a fear, which gave his voice a chill
note of subjection.

"Of course, I don't wish to recall anything unpleas-
ant, or place you in a false position with yourself,
or with me. There will be a little money left, enough
to provide for you comfortably in a quiet way. Per-
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EXIT MEPHIsm
|»p. it would .uit jrour pl.„. b.11., ,„ h.,, uut .um

C of coui r ''T
°™ "<'«P««'«>oc. I„ th.t««^^cou™,, I „,| „.t bother you furth.,. ,

now put her fl„g,„ „„r hi. Up. to keep the wo^.

could re«l what .he wi.hed in hi. eve.. He looIe.n»d .omething. She w„ conquer«l.
'
"~'

You won't njind being poor?" he whUper«l.
No. No. No. Wh.t doe. it m.tter?»

"Id you think >u Uttle of me?"

everything. I have only known you .i„ce Sunday.

"Don-t think of it .gain, v^tk;
n „ .„_„ very .weet. I w„ .o afr.id it w„ „„ ;

1 »•«•»• Oh. Brooke. 1 have .uffered .o. Youdo not know what I have .„ffer«l. I have b««, tZtured-tortu^. I did not know what I diA p1o7Abby ! I .„ ,^^ ^^ .^ ^^
Poor

held h™ „.y ,„„ k^^ ^j .crutini^ed him .g.T„And you .ay Carol Schuyler knew? Are youZ

P

•nd saw Abby go down to meet me."
"That blcMed child! Vm sorry it was sick h..»

How could you have belicved-aftcr last nigjT'"
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THE BOLTED DOOR
•*Wm it onljr iMt nights It mcim agt. •fi>-laiig

enough /or ut to bt born all over Again.**

"W« ar# bom over again, into a new world, where
there if nothing but hope and truit and faith/ulncM.**

"Yei, that u true. I hare learned -oh, so much.
It teemi ae i/ I had nev. had mj ejet wide open
be/ore.**

'^

"Keep them open, then. 1 want lo see them—cloee.
Yes, you're awake, at last. I knew—I»ve alwayi known
the kind of woman jrou were. Are you lure—ture jou*U
never regret? There won't be a great deal to live
on- *•

"I don*t care. I'm richer to-night than I've ever
been. I want you, Brooke. What it good enough for
you wiU do for me. We will manage lomehow.''
"Blew you for that. I thought you'd be afraid to

face the world from the beginning." He glanced
curiouily around the richly-fumiihcd cabin, for
he had never been aboard the AUcia before—and
sighed.

"You can have no yachti, dear.**

"I don't want them."

"Or racing machines?"

"I'm content."

*'*lr Greek baths "

^^

! don't care." But she looked up at him anxiously.
"Will 'The Grange' have to go, do you think?"

"I don't know. I'm afraid the income may not
be enough "

"It doesn't matter," she broke in, but the short
catch in her breath did not escape him.
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EXIT MEPHISTO
"If th« town houf« i. .old." he added. •Ve might

"I don»t want the toum houw, I only want 'TheOrw,«e~^d jrou." She pau^nl. a. . brilliant idea
came to her. -We could clo.e the wing and the .table.

!l tlT^i,;.^'^*^^
^^ ""''''''' ' "" -''^

"Ye..- .lowljr. "But you won't. You're a dariing.
I haven t a doubt that jrou could do anything in the
world you wanted to. The future doe.n't aUrm me
now. and it mu.tn»t alarm you. We will have enough-
more than enough only buy. thing, that are unimpor-
tant. Do you understand? That i. how life wai
meant to be."

"Ye.. It make, me happy to think that .omething
It required of me. I want to take my h«lf-my .hare
of your trouble, to be a part of .omething u.eful.
All my life ha. been .pent in dctroying what other
people have created. Can't I help?" .he pleaded.
"I want .o to help."

v ^
He ki.wd her tenderly. "You are helping now-

the way only a woman can help. If you believe in
me, every one eUe mu.t.*»

She .moothed the hair anxiou.ly back from hi.
brow. "You look very tired and pale. I have worried
you terribly, and you are anxious about things."
"No," he .aid happily. "Not now—I » he hesi-

tated and looked around the room.
"What is it, Brooke?"
"Will you be angry? I think that »•

"What?"
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THE BOLTED DOOR
"That what I met need is something to eat lhaven t touched a morsel since breakfast."
"Oh!" She fled from his arms and rang for the

•tewaPd, and in a little while was sitting beside him
while he supped as a hungry man should. There was
a cold chicken, lettuce, toast and wine. Over his glass
he pledged her.

*

"My woman—my wife !"

She remembered the quotation and understood.
There was nothing left of the supper, when they got

up. It had taken them a long time, and the steward,
after bringing fruit and coffee, had sleepily retired.They were as much alone as though in mid-ocean, and
the rest of the-universe was curiously impalpable.

fc>

their phrases were fragmentary and had to do with
nothing m the world but themselves.

"
.

. .And the Bolted Door," he was saying. "Iused to s,t very often Ute at night, and look at it-itwas so cold and white, so cruel to be there where I

u^ind."
'* """^ ^°°'^'' "'^^ '^' ^"'^^ '^^ ««

"Did you? Perhaps, after all, it had a meaning.Who knows? I loved you then, Brooke, not so mudas now-not m the same way as now-but I loved youYou were the only man who had ever kissed me. Tliatseemed to give you a kind of tragic dignity even then.

r'l^ .^ ^" '^°' °' y°"^ "^^'^^^ ^ the cor-ridor-and sometimes » she blushed divinely-"!
used to leave the inner door open so that I could hearthe sound of your footsteps. It made me happy tothink you were so near me."
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EXIT MEPHIxrn

"But j^ou're glad now?"
"This is different." She smiled "Thnr«

tentment. She lay very 1 r*""^ °f
'^''"* '""-

tenderly. ^ ^ ^""^ ""* ''• '"'"J her

"I am 80 tired," she said.

il



CHAPTER XXVII

I

THE COMMUTER

OVER >. the Valhalla of the humorist (if there
be such a place), the substantial shade of
Oliver Judson stopped long enough in its con-

templation of the instability of human institutions to
raise its short arms over husband and wife, in smiling
benediction. At least one of his mundane jokes had
been really practical. If the rest of his life-work had
come to nothing, this one success provided him with
an excuse for his previous existence.

Perhaps deceased humorists retain the faculty of
making living people smile. That might have accounted
for the expression on Natalie's face, as she drove in
the break-cart along the country road, which lay
between "The Grange" and Habberton Station, one
afternoon in October. She drove the break-cart because
the garage was closed, and Etienne had been dismissed.
But there was nothing in her expression to show that
she missed the ease and comfort of the big machine.
Her face was radiant, and as she reached a quiet part
of the road, which ran through an arch of maple
boughs, she lay back against the leather strap, her
eyes on the shadowy road before her, the picture of
content. Beyond, the houses of Habberton climbed the
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THE COMMUTER

the railroad station—and
Jiin» back of which wu«
Brooke.

She liked to drive up ju.t a, the train c.„,e in. Atthe end „f the I.„e .he he.rj the whittle of . l„c„

tll^ k"
"«« -wung into a trot, which broughtthem to the platform ju.t «. the train rolled

*

,

awaiinh' r "' ••"°"«"'"" «•"' station wagon«wa,tmg the other commuter,, but Brooke was out ofthe tram ^d bes.de her. b..f„re she had a chance tonod a greetmg to any „ne she knew-^ven if she h .dbeen lookmg for them. Her husband was laden withpackage, of vanous sizes. These he put in the backof the cart, got up and took the reins.
''You look verj happy." she laughwl.

"Ar"l!°f '
"l""^'

'°°'' '"'PPy "^"^ I 8^' home?"

creatt "Stt".
"' P-''»«»»-7o" -provident

creature. That long one looks like 'Beauties' "
•It IS—thejr are." he said shamelessly.
"And the smaller one?"
"Marons."

"You disobedient, delightful person. I'm going tolecture you," she began.
"^ *

''Don't you want them?" he returned.
''I thought we were going to economize."

pack.^"^'^''''"'""*''*
""* "" "»""'' I'« «"»"'"

"Another.'"

it toler!""^""'" "' *'"''' " ''""' *>'' P"'""' "«' S"'-

It was a small cardboard box. wrapped in paper of
"^ 848



THE BOLTED DOOR
a delicate tint, /«.te«ed with a red rubber band. She
turned ,. ever and over in her finger, and .lipped off
the wrapper. They had reached the maple lane, and
he pulled the hack to a walk, pre.erving aU the while
nn mr of my.tery.

"I know you have leen doing something foolish. You
have a guilty look."

She opened the cardboard box, di.clo.ing a white
velvet ca.e, which .he took out and opened. Within
was a larg. white diamond, set in a plain gold ring.

"Oh, Brooke!" **

* You wouldn't let me get one when we were engaged.
It 8 never too late to mend. Would you mind putting
it on at once?" *

She tore off her left glove, and he slipped the ring
on. "Doe. it fit?" he aaked,

"Wonderfully! But it's very wrong of you. We
can t afford anything like this. It must hav. co.t at
least five hundred dollars."

"It did," he said promptly. "More than that." He
wa. very much amused, brimful of laconic deviltry,
which defied analysis. Her eyes questioned, but he only
looked ahead at the ears of the horse.

^^

"Of course, it makes me very happy," she went on,
and I can't tell you how sweet of you it was to

ffet It, but I would have been happy without it,
Brooke-and I can't help thinking it was very extrava-
gant, very foolish of you."

"Oh, no, not at all," he said, stiU smiling "P'g
quite improper to be married vrithout havinir been
engaged." **
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THE COHMUTRR

"You're keeping .omething from me." .he Ma« thcj went up the stairs. "You'r.. ;„ \u
mood." **" ** •" "»« queerest

;;Am I? Perhaps thaf« because I feel queer/'What do you mean?"

Z k!^!^ !!
°" "" °^^-""^ ""'-^' «nd drew hor

"Yes, and Bertrand."
"The chef?"

He nodded. "And Lcontinc."
'•impossible. What do you mean ?"
I thought you were missing them.'»

^Brooke, Vm not." indignantly.

exp^r' ''' ''"'''' ^*«"'* «-^ ^-^ night," he

*'It wasn't. I'm going to cook myself."
1 enjoy you better uncooked."

"Won't you be serious?"
"No. I want to be foolish."

wLTh"/'"
"' '°'^"*^' ^'^^ "« P-*-nce with you^ hat d.d you mean by all this extravagance? I won';have those servants in the house I rlnn»f ^ r

She only brushes my dresses lywl^ ^^^^^
that myself."

«yway.
1 m gomg to do

He laughed quietly. It was delicious to tease her
845



THE BOLTED DOOR
"ni not speak to jou. or have anything to do with

you, until you give me an explanation of your extraor-
«l.nary conduct." She sprang up and moved away
from him. "Fm trying «o hard to help you, and you
won't let me. Have you suddenly taken leave of your
Hcnscs?"

"I think so." he said calmly. "I've suddenly taken
»t mto my head that I'm rich."

"Don't, Brooke!" She was really disturbed, and
looked at him anxiously. So he got up and caught
her by the hand.

"What would you say—if—if—it were true?"
Then she guessed.

"Oh, is it—is it *true?"
He kissed her soberly. "Yes, dear. It really is

I am going to make a great deal of money. I signed
my contract with the car company this morning. It
has been pending for some days."

She laughed excitedly, like a child. "Why didn't vou
tell me before?"

^

"I couldn't. It was not certain until this morning.
I ve had a good chance for some time, but I was afraid
to give you false hopes of plans which might not work
out. That would have been worse than not having any-
thing to tell you. It's settled now. I have their checkm bank. I didn't tell you about the tests, either-the
first ones weren't right, but we've been running a month
now without a break. It was either my truck or a lost
franchise, so they took my truck."

"Oh, I'm glad—for you."
He noted the drop in her voice.
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to7::X"
^"^ "'"' ""' "'""'' *" '"' '""^

•Tm conifort«bIe now.''

••And to keep The Granffc'?'»
**Yeg.»»

*

•'Well?"

"Th!!v kI***'''
"^**" '^' '"^""*»''* -he demurred

wh^t;;-"^^'
' '°"' ^'^"^ **'^'" '^'^ ^-•^•"

nelt'^nr''"
*'"'' *° "P^" ***^* '*^"^' »nd then-thenpeople H ,IJ bo wanting to come and vi«it u. »

He waa delighted. She couldn't have said a thini. thatwould have pleased him mon .

^ **'**

;•! believe jrou're actually disappointed."

Vv. r^T *^^''*I^P^'»**^- I ^ant you to succeedI ve always known you would. But a return to iZ «M
cond,tions seems to change my point of vTw^a^;^^

.ne Hhath/e really means, you suddenly deprive me ofall opportun.ty to put my learning into pracUce."He laughed. «0h, no. Tm going to give you achance to practice it on a larger scale."
^

"I like the small scale better."
She .ighed happily and fingered her ring.
Oh, well. I was hoping we'd be p„„, for . whilebut I ,„p ,,„ ^.,.^ ^ ^^

^^^^P^ ^ whde.

But he d,dn't until some moments afterward

THE END
0)
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